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—Borden Says Plan Respecting 
Home Defence Will Free 
Sixty Thousand Men— 
Praise of Gen. Lessard 
Draws Attack from Hughes 
—Big War Credit Bill 
Advanced.

.£.75

Who Wants Soft Coal? President’s Attitude Will Be Made Known at 
Cabinet Meeting This Afternoon—German 

Ambassador Obtwardly is Expecting 
Severance of Diplomatic 

Relations.

I
s, unlined, 
ides, dome BRITISH MOVE FORWARD 

NEAR BEAUMONT-HAMEL*1.25:es The World is in a Position to Have It De
livered on Cars, Freight and Duty Paid, 

for $7,62 a Ton.

• .* *.

Drive Off Strong Parties of Germans Dressed in 
White—Make Another Raid.

ear ■ ^
i. The World ha^reason to believe that good steam coal cam, in spite of 

present coadition»r/be laid down In Toronto at a cost of»37.62 per ton, 
freight and duty^foaid, in 12 to 15 days from order date. To do this it 
will be necessary to order the coal in train lots and, above all, to provide 
for the speedy unloading of the trains. American roads will not send the 
coal thru unless they are guaranteed quick return of empty cars, but given 
decent service in this respect they will ship coal.

The World proposes to make a test to see if some means of guaran
teeing quick returns of empty cars can be discovered.

A definite statement has been made that-if this can be done coal can 
be laid down here at the above price. The World now wants to hear from 
manufacturers who are in urgent need of steam coal, 
muni cate with this office and state how many cars they need for current 
consumption, not for storing purposes, and The World will enter into 
munication with the people who it believes will undertake to supply the 
coal in train loads, drawn by American engines, manned by American crews.

ib depends receiving representatives of foreign 
governments at the state department, 
he declined to receive such persons as 
the British and Japanese ambassadors, 
and they were turned over to subor
dinate officials. It became known 
then that Mr- Lansing was engaged at 
work "on something for the presi
dent."

1.—WhateverBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, OnL, Feb. 1.—The house of 

commons today put thru the committee 
stage' the interim supply bill and Sir 
Thomas White’s resolution authorizing 
the government to borrow one hun
dred million dollars for other than 
military purposes, and made some pro
gress with the prime minister’s réso
lut! ton authorizing a war credit of five 
hundred miUion dollars. The debate 
upon the war credit rambled far afield. 

. but mainly concerned itself with the 
marked falling off in recruiting. Hon. 
Frafik Oliver was Inclined to place the 
blame upon the national service cards, 
Which be said should never have been 

-’’’Tithed at all If the government lacked 
the nerve to follow them up by con
scription. t

Delay in granting pensions and 
other grievances were touched upon, 

î but few members had any construc
tive program for stimulating enlisting. 
Hon. George P. Graham suggested a 
national government, while Mr. Log- 
gie (Northumberland, N.B.) favored 
putting into force the Militia Act 

Replying to a question about 
home defence, the prime minister 
stated that a plan was under con
sideration respecting the same 
•Which would soon release for over- 

• 'seas service the 60,000 men now 
in training in Canada.

/ At the opening of the house the 
prime minister read a despatch from 
the British ambassador at Washington 

- announcing that the German ambassa
dor had notified the United States 
Government that Germany withdrew 
all tor pledges in respect to restric
tions upon submarine warfare.

On motion of Sir Robert Borden. 
Joseph R. Rainville, M.P. for Chambly 
end Vercheres. was elected deputy 
speaker of the house.

Blondin Makes Denial. 
Postmaster-General Blondin, rising 

to a question of privilege, denied the 
authenticity of a statement attributed 
to him re French-Canadians escaping 
conscription by emigrating to the 
United States. He had never made 
any declaration of the kind. Hfe bad 

, said to the electors in Dorchester 
~ ■ County that the government might re

sort to conscription, but that the na
tional service cards were not intended 
as a preliminary step to conscription: 
otherwise the government would not 
have 4,000 miles of frontier open and

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 11.

Washington, Ffeb. 
course of action President Wilson

of Ms official family. Neither the 
cabinet as a whole nor the t°*e*fI\**~ 
fairs committees of congress have been
taken Into his confidence. , Lansing Is Busy.

One hlgh offlcial dosejo t p^m- Shortly before noon the secretary 
dent .*^hteeM to Berlin or went to the White House, taking with
mundcaticn had him some documents, arid instead of
to Count von B«™s Severance of going to- the ex .cutlve offices went to 
wwrdly was expecting a severance oi where he and the
diplomatic relations. official president conferred undisturbed for

There was more than an Hour.

tZ? it Then later In the day, when he met

lnF^wd£ the0curtain of official ^„nelther wlU 1 an8wer «u«"

silence drawn cdqsely taken He modified his latter statement only
today, came various nolntins *° say he had no communication thru-
everywhere «* TT a out the day w|th the German am baa -
toward the probable course ot the^ • Bador> adding that there was no pros

it was undisputed thattne gov f any announcement during the
ment would not permit Germany** «»- nlght.
noun cement po stand without c - Among all officials capable of know- 
lenge, „ ing the probable course of the presi-

But whether President Wilson dent the only point ot doubt seemed 
answer will be solemn warning oia t0 ^ whether a communication to 

. diplomatic relations « lot- Qermany would carry only a warning, 
campaign of ruthlessness is or Whe/her it would consider Ger- 

„ execution, or actuainy a manÿ-a declaration sufficient In itself 
of relations without further for action. All seemed to take It for

granted that a decision had quickly 
beep determined: upon.

Preparing Country.
It was pointed out that one reason 

for withholding knowledge of the 
president’s course is the necessity of 
completing certain arrangements, 
many of a physical character, to pre
pare the country for -eventualities 
which would be expected to follow a 
dtplomr/lc break. The safeguarding 
of American ports, safety of Americans 
in Germany, the presence of German 
ships in American harbors and many 
other considerations are among them.

The last correspondence with Ger
many, which demanded the total aban
donment of such submarine warfare 
as the central powers are about to re
sume, declared that the United States 
would sever diplomatic relations "al
together" That is interpreted as leav
ing no opportunity for half measures; 
it means the withdrawal of Ambassa-

r you I Special Cable te The Teeeote World.
Loàdon, Feb. 1.—British troops in France yesterday slightly improved 

their p isttlon north of Beaumont-Hamel, on the Ancre front. They also 
drove 1 ff the enemy when he tried to rush a post near Grandecourt.

St ong parties of Germans, dressed In white, made two attacks on the 
Britisl front near Wytschaete, but they were driven off. Two other at
tempt southeast of Armentieres and east of Tpres also suffered a re

in January the British captured 1,228 Germans, Including 27 officers, 
es.

sJitheast of Neuville SL Vaast the British carried out a successful 
trend! raid.
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EYES OF ALL EUROPE 

ARE TURNED UPON U. S.
■J

* * ** *
The next difficulty will be found in supplying empty cars for thé en

gines to take back without delay. If the railways are sincere in their 
stated desires to help relieve the situation,*this difficulty should be a minor 

If they cannot or will mot help, it becomes an excellent opportunity 
for the mayor and city council to back up their protestations of willing-

There are city sidings onto which these trains

Spain, Holland and Scandinavian Countries Await 
Wilson’s Lead Before Replying to Berlin’s 
Announcement of Ruthless Sea Warfare.

one.u: ness to do something, 
of cars can be run, and there are city teams and workmen who can be set 
to work to move the coal from the cars to the plants needing them. This 
will cost the city nothing, as men who need coal now will gladly pay cart
age costs In addition to a price of $7.62 per ton for coal that is now bring
ing over $12 a ton.

What The World now wants is statements from manufacturers of 
munitions, and others urgently in need of coal, as to how much they will

do In the way of helping the speedy unloading

All sizes.
_____ 2.50
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cuffs and

break in 
many’s 
carried into 
severance 
waiting, remain undisclosed. :

Won’t Discuss Anyt ing.
White House officials and Secr-tary 

Lansing followed the same course they 
adopted on previous occasions when 

communication had b en despatched
to Berlin and they were awaiting its 
receipt in the German capital before 

announcement In this 
It was a course of absolute

Two theories are current here and 
are being warmly discussed, one that 
the central powers expect to starve 
out Great Britain and her allies by 
unrestricted sea warfare, and that 
they consider they have more to gain 
by trying to shut off American sup
plies of munitions and food than by 
continuing friendly relations, 
second is that the central dynasties 
consider that at the present moment 
they may best serve their own inter
ests with their peoples by bringing 
upon themselves the hostility of the 
neutral nations and saying that they 
cannot fight the whole world.

At no previous stage of the war 
since the sinking of the Lusitania, 
has the development of America’s 
policy been so intensely watched, so 
curiously awaited. Every news mes
sage from the United States, how
ever brief, however Indefinitely word
ed, is devoured by the public and de 
bated as to its significance and bear
ing in the newspaper offices and on 
the streets.

London, Feb. 1.—The eyes of Great 
Britain and all Europe are today fo
cussed on Washington. It Is recog
nized that the question whether the 
United States finally will be drawn 
into the European war is being decid
ed there. Not only the policy of the 
United States, but of the neutral Eu
ropean nations Is also being largely 
determined in Washington. From 
Spain, Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries, messages to the English 
papers say they are waiting for the 
lead which the United Staes will give 
before framing their replies to the 
German announcement of unfettered 
maritime warfare against all cargo

enemies’

^1.75
take and what they can 
of cars arriving here. The• ?$*

ove’3.50 a

FOUR BATTALIONS WIN 
MENTION FOR RAIDING

making any
silence*; of flat r fusai to disclose any 
information whatever; to discuss the 
subject In any way or to answer any 
enquiries upon 1L ■

All the day’s developments followed 
which has b come

[ new fancy 
| hey are all 
oubleO 00 
Price"*'*- approaching hervessels

coasts. . „
British officials decline to speak for 

publication on the crisis, lest any ut
terance might be construed In the 
United States as officious to influence 
the American policy and intrude upon 
the problem which they recognize Is 
purely cne between the neutral na
tions and central powers._______________

this same course, ___
familiar to close observers of ttv pro
cedure of the administration when it 
is dealing with a foreign crisis.

Secretary Lansing began by deny
ing hlme If to all callers. Notwith
standing it was the regular day tor

Twentieth, Twenty-first, Forty-ninth and Newfoundland
ers Given Special Credit in Report From 

Headquarters.
ports
d hardwood 
s, patriotic 
îeavy round
si.oo. 49 Do Not Believe the United States 

Will Swallow Worst Insult of Wat
Twenty-First*and Forty-Ninth Canadians, also a Newfoundland battalion.

(Concluded on. Page 2, Column 2).

-ASKS WASHINGTON 
TO CONTROL SHIPS

il
The raids evidently referred to are those mentioned in the Canadian eye- 
The raios _llh1t_hed two days ago. The operations were highly suc-SS3S ^TresSltTteth^pture *5 more than 100 prisoners.metal bodies 

h heavy steel 
handles for 
zes. Thurs-
, 2.10, 2.30

Imeiled steel 
pden grips in 
•heels. Two

L 2.88, 3.48

>CONFERENCE IS HELD
BY DUTCH AUTHORITIES Neither British Nor Prominent Americans in England Think Wilson 

Will Attempt Another Compromise in Tortuous 
Relations With Germany,

President Franklyn of Interna
tional Mercantile Marine 

Seeks Instructions.

)
I The Hague, via London, Feb. 1.—A 
meeting whs held at the ministry of 
marine this afternoon at which the 
foreign minister, the naval authorities 
and representative of the Holland- 
American and other Dutch shipping 
companies

ashtncton has not yet announced any decision of policy towards created by Germany a 
tfe new TSTmirine outiaw-ry upon the sea, but the officials of the order» a^ndedti,e con-
government regard the situation as still serious The despatches ferenoe wwffti to eecrecy.

*» j
le thought will lay the whole problem before it. Officials beliéve that ;
Germany has withheld her full submarine campaign up ^ e ^®®e“e’nsor There is endless variety of quality 
from regard for neutrals, but from motives of expedi y. j„ furBi because skins and pelts vary
had deliberately sent false news from Germany all these mont > not only according to the locality
Germany throws of? the mast. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, previously thought w^ere the animai was trapped, but 
unfavorable to submarine warfare, now appears as one of its principal there may also be a varying degree 
lunnorters Washington thinks that Germany Is planning to do her worst of fineness and fulness in the texture 
rapportera. Washington minas u, moment, so to speak, and of the skins of a number of animale
at this time because this time is the psycnoiog cai d taken at the same place and at the
*uch action now would give her the maximum b ■ _ , , J same time. Select furs, made up of
Germany must succeed with her frightfulness now or never. It may Indeed perfect g^ins, have a distinctive mar- 
be the last desperate bound of the wounded tiger before hie death throes j,et value that is uniformly higher

than the value for the average In 
furs.

t * zi________ __j a* Dlnecn’s furs are all of the selectNews from Washington also is that Germany and her allies have de- class up for a particular and
dared that they wiould give up the campaign of ruthlessness, should the C7.jtiCai trade, and these furs ars 
neutrals acting together, cause Great Britain to raise her blockade, or now reduced 20 to 50 per cent, for 
Should there be a peace conference. In Other words, Germany, who has, the February Stock Taking Sale. Such 
according to her story, the ability to win the war, will not win it herself values are rot elsewhere available. A
If the neutrals will win it for her. From this point of view, the Germans aomparison of prices and printed de- 

tne neutrals will wm it tor Qt scriptions does not fully illustrate the«re endeavoring to blackmail the United States and other neutrals to at- ,uperiorlty of the Dlneen bargains— 
tempt the breaking down of the allied blockade or to xorce the Institution the furs must be actually compared 
of «peace conference. Thus the German move has a political rather than a to make conviction final. W. & D. 
Military oh led for if Germany could have won the war at any time by the Dlneen Company, Limited, 140 Yonge 

3 unjeci, tor w rtreet, Toronto, and In Hamilton, 10-
• 22 King street west.

**

CONTINUE AS USUALstatesmen doubtless expected to pla
cate and "stall off” President Wilson
until they st-nioasly crippled Great 

The German general staff decided Britain or had full opportunity to try.
some time ago that they could not win Norway's shlnnimrunder present conditions. So wo- Another point Norway s sntpp.na 
thing remained for German states- has been a * allies i^e
men to do but to cast aside all pre- thF submarin» menace,
tei.ee of following international law. i „ uponwhich is supposed to rule belliger- land despite the Rowing roil upon 
onto, and defy the whole world. The | their tinnage The Germans propose 
l-alser has decreed that Britain’s ac-a..r<)w Jailors will withdraw
power mist, be destroyed, while “iat ^^frem tTe widr fhm;; mine
France shall be overwhelmed—nay. In terror from the wiao imn;,
annihilated, on land. That is his one «cl<5s and the U-boat-d patrol.
hope of peace.

Teuton domination. I am reporting 
the firm and general belief In London.J discussed the situation 

latest submarine
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 1.—Germany’s an
nounced campaign of Increased fright
fulness at sea will almost certainly be 
accompanied by an equally increased 
îuthlessness on land.

Wherever neutrals oppose her wish
es they will be stamped down—crush
ed like Belgium, it possible, In the 
United States this realization must 
mean the parting of the ways. Here 
America is fully expected to accept 
the challenge. Either Germany cr 
America must back down or become 
enemies. No matter hew much the 
United States may have compromised 
her pact, In her tortuous diplomatic 
relations with German, it is not be
lieved either by the British or promi
nent Americans here, that she will 
swallow the worst insult of the entire

w American Steamers Will Sail 
on Schedule Till Instruct

ed Otherwise.
!

DINEEN’S PARTICULAR BAR
GAINS.for war with Germany.

Today.
full nickel- 
stop, Dunn’s 
.nted. Men’s
tt^l.50

-Ia New York, Feb. 1.—A definite ruOng ^ 
and instructions from official sources 
as to future movements of the Amer- J

asked of Hlean Line steamships were 
Secretary Lansing and the state de
partment today by P. A, S. FrankBn. 
.president of the International Mercan- 
tile Marine. The steamship St. Lotus, 
now in port, is taking on cargo and 
passengers are being booked to eaH 
for Liverpool Saturday. It was said 
by Mr. Franklin that unless Instructed 
to the contrary toy Washington, the SL. 
Louis wx)ufld sail as usual for Liverpoo., 
the regnalr port of destination.

Tihe telegram sent by President 
Franklin to Secretary Lzmaing offi
cially advised the state department that 
the St Louts is oh American ship, 
owned by American citizens, insured 
by the United tSates war risk bureau, 
carries as passengers American citi-

(Concluded on Page *■>, Column 5).

This is a brief compendium of the 
prevailing opinion here, reflected id 
talks I have had with many Amerl- 

and Englishmen on Germany's
i End Must Be Speedy.

Failing to accomplish these ends the 
war must end speedily—In German

... «. F^üül
a gamble. All wars are a gamble to | that it might be a good business pro- Vent of this than anything me allies 
an* extent, but the kaiser’s general position, after all, to defy the world, could have done. The> 
staff has decided to gamble with the the German leaders probably figured stout being
destinies of neutral nations as well, that they had ttttte to fear from Ho!- erica. Uiey know thc United «mes
Whoever stands in the way of Ger- land, unless the Dutch were gun ran- wall decide they have n good cat
nfeny’s military chieftains must l>e teed British support. They also be- If Amer[ca became Germany's open
overwhelmed and destroyed—Switzer- iteved that the Netherlands would fol- enemy her moral support would be 
land and Holland along with Belgium low the lead of America, lho there
and Serbia, and the United States, In is genuine fear of America’s poten- . , 71
so fax a» she stands in the way cf*tiaUj|es th the Germa*. Empire, her* (Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

air in a full cans
"sirk at sight” note.

set In.
* ****s1.00
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(Continued on page 2, cole. 1 and2.)!
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RUSSIANS BEAT FOE 
EAST OF JACOBEj

FRIDAY MQRNING INSTRUCTORS FOR CANADIAN AVIATORSxTK

STAFF OFWILSON’S ANSWER 
COMING TODAY

DUTCH MAY SOON 
BE WITH ALLIES

™ _ « i • is*
*

■
f—v- ’**12* Repulse Three Counter-At

tacks—Take Thousand
Prisoners in Battle.

Ssi; ■H I | M
*

l>*.
;4(Continued From Page 1). ,m.Blockading of Coast and Sink

ing of Steamer Bitterly 
Resented.

dor Gerard and the whole embassy 
staff from Berlin [and the closing df 

the German embassy here.
Inasmuch as any action by the Unit-- 

ed States would be directed against 
Germany as a nation, and not against 
her ambassador as an Individual, it 

was thought unlikely that a severance 
would be announced by the delivery 
of passports to Count Von Bernstorff, 
but would be preceded by formal noti
fication to Berlin of the American gov
ernment’s decision. The delivery of 
passports to the ambassador would be 
left as a formality of the future.

Germany's view, as exi-i essvd here, 
is that neutrals should not object to 

. „ .. the German blocked) inasmuch as
declarations of Germany, another or they hav<) been Un:u>l.i to raise the
her ships sunk today as the first vie- . British blockade. American ships vtn- 
tlm of the threatened “ruthless” war tuning into the barrel zones, it frtvpk- 

i i i lv w£ts said, would up in dernier of
against commerce-bearing vess is, ^lng sunk< but :t was declared^ that
Holland. It Is believed here, must en- Qermanv and her allies would give up
ter the war on the side of the en- the campaign of ruthlessncss should 
ter tne npiitmls actin.'** together cuuse Greut
tente allies- This belief was strength- Brltaln ra|se her olockade or should 
ened today when The Handelsblad, lbere he a peace conference, 
the semi-official newspaper of the More Declarations.
Dutch Government, declared that the ,a^.St g^Uar war^zon^dechmitions0 

German action in declaring a whole- The flrat notification that Austria has 
sale war on merchant vessels and the joined -Germany was in itew* do- 
establishing of a submarine blockade spatches from- Paris*

j tbtt greater Dart of Kuropcaji rouncement had reached here tonight, 
aiound the grea p Wniiand The only announcemmu the merman
wavers, particularly since ^Holland amba8Sadot made todav was to deny 
ht-rseif is P-act-catty la“^d ')y t^ a published report that he lui.l Old a 
action as outlined tn the not^ sent to frien(i be expected to roceiva his pass- 
the United States Government yester- tg wlthln jg hours. There was no 
day fui menés tile Dutch Gov rnment denying, however, that Count von 
ample grotmd tor joining hands with Bemstocff fully -ixt'cct-fil the action 
Germany’s ,n mies. cf the United States to be swift and

U. 8. Mutt Déclara War. decisive. It became known that sev-
The Hande-sblad demands that Hoi- erai times during the last week lie had 

lând keep in touc.. wttn .the other iattempted to discourage Americans 
neutral nations in view of the fact i from sailing for Cut ope. He has de- 
that these nations are making a strong clined to write letters of introduction 
n-otest against th„ “blockade," and for friends and on other pretexts -vith- 
declares that much will depend upon cut disclosing his knowledge of what 
the attitude of the United States. In | was about to happen has dcr.ems 
the opinion of The Ha.idelsbiod, if : best to discourage them from goto., 
President Wilton stands by the not a ; to Europe. f
already sent to Germany on the sub-| relations committee, who has
jjet .of the continuance of attacks on ^ gt Louig_ telegraphed to the
merchant shipping the United states wh,te- House that he was hurrying 
4ill be forced to d.Clare war on Ger- fcuck and would arrive at 1 p.m. to-
ihany. i morrow.

The feeling here against the central 
ypwe. s was intensified today when it 
was noted that the Berlin corespon
dent of The Cologne Gazette com
mented editorially 
opening of the “ 
campaign”:

“The new submarine warfare of the 
German navy is being entertd upon 
With the full knowledge of what the 
outcome may be—that outcome being 
qssuied success.

’ "Our Austro-Hungarian ally, with 
lfis brilliant naval force, Is off ring 
active aid, and 1 as, with our own gov- 
efnment, considered everything which 
may result from the declaration of 
this campaign.

i “We are calmly prepared for actions, 
feed all objections to- this mov ment 
fyave been set aside in the certainty 
of complete victory.

“The confidence of the German 
people wHl
marines oh their plucky raids, which 
will bring us ultimate victory and 
peace,"

ADVANCE BEFORE RIGAÜ»

II-$C • •AWAIT REPLY BY U. S. Czar’s Troops Recapture Sec
tor Lost on KalnzemAmsterdam Handelsblad Slays 

War Declaration is Wil
son’s Course.

Road.

Ill Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I/mdon, Feb. 

agaipet three German counter -attacks, 
the Russian x defeated the enemy at the 
heigh/t east of Jacoberti and southwest (}. 
of Ktimpolung, captured the previous 
day, sc cording- to today’s Russian offi
cial communication-. In Tuesday’s 
ibattie, when t/he Russians captured -the" 
heights, they took .more than 1000 .pris-. 
oners and also one gun, some mine 
throwers, and ten madhine guns.

In Me counter-attacks f the enemy 
suffered severely and he was thrown!, 
back.

The Russians also made a successful - 
advance -near Kalnzem, on the northern 
end of Wielr front, southwest of Riga.
They cleared the sector of the' Kalnzem 
high road entirely of the enemy, 
occupying their trenches In despite of 
asphyxiating gas, severe frost and/ 
obstinate German resistance.

In the Caucasus a snowstorm con
tinues along the entire front.

A Pefrograd despatch taken by the 
Briltlsh admiralty for the wireless press, 
gives today's Russian official 
muni cation as follows :

“Rumanian front: During last night 
the enemy carried out three attacks 
against the heights east of Jacobeni, 
southwest of Kim polling. He was 
thrown back with heavy loss*.

"During Tuesday’s battle in the 
region east of Jacobeni we took 11 offi
cers and more than 1000 men pris
oners and captured 10 machine guns, 
one gun and some mine throwers and 
trench mortars.

"Caucasus front: The snowstorm
continues along the entire front.

“In the Black Sea our warships cap
tured near Anatolia five boats, includ
ing three motor boats.”

-

1.—Standing firmi
Special Cable to Th- Toronto World.

Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—With her coast 
all but cut off by the lat st blockade
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—Their officers have not all reached Toronto as yetThis is the group of aviators who have come from England to instruct Canadian airmen—I

1

British Pfess Comment Mt0™™ERTSHUN CHANCELLOR 
DEFENDS COURSE

r.

winds- What will the United States 
do?”

The ,Daily Telegraph: *»
"In her frenzy Germany has mls- 

Von Beth-

Lnndon, Feb. 2.—“Prussianism gone 
mad,” "Bethmann becomes convert to,
Clausewitz." These are themes of the 
London leader writers this morning, 
who, however, generally express the 
greatest sympathy with President Wil
son. "in his patient struggle to keep 
his country out of war.”

Under the caption, "What Would 
Lincoln Do?” The Morning Post says :

"President Wilson has been, praying 
for peace with a fervor and eloquence 
we cannot sufficiently admire. Now 
his prayers are answered by the most 
truculent declaration ever/issued by a 
war lord since the days of Genghis 
Khan. It is flat defiance, if not pro
vocation. The president, at all events,

Berlin, Jati. 32, via London, Feb. 1. cannot be b’a]"ed. f""dofca"at0,gn“anJr
—The imperial chancellor, Von. himself for any 1 . nosltiln
Bethmann- Hollweg, in concluding his conciliation. It is a_V £” n td
speech in the reichstag, said: for a humane well-meaning man to

“The admiralty staff and the high be driven towards war by «le reMt
seas fl€»et erilcrtain the firm convie- less brutality of a. „8a^a^1 ^ Cpt-
tion, a conviction which has practical "Lincoln oil the bloody, flem 
support in the experience gained in tysburg expressed the nafwn 1 * ®
U-boat cruiser warfare, tiia,t Great resolve to be content wltn no
Britain will be brought to peace by promise which would render their s -
arms. Our allies agree with our views, orifices in vain. That is the tru strictions- . . . . , ,
Austria-Hungary adhere to our pro- spirit of the American people, and their another colossal psychological mist-o-
cedure also In practice. Just as we- patience under an affront should not culation~such as they made ^they
lay a blockade area around Great deceive us. Let tis rest assured that invaded Belgium. They believed tha 
Britain and the west coast of France, in the long run, American honor Is we never should fight, or if we did tn 
in which we will try to prevent 411 gaf0 in American hands.” British Empire would instantly fall to
shipping traffic to the enemy conn- “Seeing another chance of escaping pieces. So now they imagine that no- 
tries, Austria-Hungary declares a defeat,” says The Daily Chronicle, thing ever will make the Uniteu States 
blockaded area around Italy. "tbe German Government has em- fight.

“To all neutral countries a free this one, undeterr d by the “The British people have never
path for mutual intercourse is left f t tv,at it outrages the whole neu- wanted the United States brought Into 
outside the blockaded area. To Am- . , world Germany would never the war, but It is difficult to see how
erica we offer, as we did in 1915, safe 011v,mitted to the restrictions bn- the United States can take this note
passenger traffic under definite eon-. Tînited States if the lying down, and It is certain that if
ditions, even with Great Britain.” naw had not temporarily got the Americans feel obliged to join the

The chancellor here read the note vj h._ Now that she sup- , war they would bring ,a welcome ad-
to the United States and said that the t)e"cr ,, . y.avA the hotter of dition in man power, energy and re?corresponding notes had been sent to na.w she throws h r 1 sources to help the allies against the
e^ashmnow.:ral State8" HC C°nClUd-i nronlses t the^nlted States to the barbarism of Prussia."

"No one among us will close his ! 
eyes to the seriousness of the step we 
are taking. That our existence is .it , 
stake everyone knows, since August,
191.4, and this has been brutally em
phasized by the rejection of our peace 
offer. When, in 1914, we had to seize 
and have recourse to the sword 
against Russia's general mobilization, 
we did so with the deepest sense of 
responsibility towards our people, and 
conscious of resolute strength, which 
says:

“ ‘We must, and therefore, we can.’
Endless streams of blood have since 
been shed, but they have not washed 
away the ‘must’ and the ‘can/

“In now deciding to employ our best 
and sharpest weapon, we are gtiided 
solely by sober consideration of all 
circumstances that come into the 
question, and by the firm determina
tion to help our people out of the 
distress and disgrace which, our ene
mies contemplate for them. Success 
liés in a higher hand, but as regards 
all that human strength can do to en
force success for the fatherland, ' be 
assured, gentlemen, that nothing has 
bqen neglected. Everything in thin 
respect will be done.”

Menace Created by Subma
rines Not One to Be j 

Ignored.

ADMIRALTY TIRELESS
»

l 1

Every Effort is Being Made 
to Grapple With the 

Situation.

Cabinet Meets Today,
The usual cabinet meeting will be 

held tomorrow afternoon, when for the 
first time all the members may know 
definitely of the president’s attitude. 
Col. E. M. House spent the day here, 
but left tonight for New York. In ad
dition to a long talk with the presi
dent he saw Secretary Lansing, Coun
sellor Polk of the state department, 
Secretary McAddo and ^ostmaster- 
General Burleson.

It was asserted that the president 
had made no arrangements for going 

• before congress, but it was considered 
possible that he might decide to adopt 
this step at any time.

Delay Is Impossible.
It is reported that the announce

ment of the American policy will be 
madie today, since delay under the cir
cumstances is almost impossible t 
conceive. It possibly will take the 
farm of a statement by President Wil
son that .he will lay the entire situa
tion before congress in an address to 
be delivered tomorrow. Coincident 
wiitlh the address Ambassador van 
Bernstorff will be handed his pass
ports, if is believed, arid Ambassador 
Gerard will be recalled.

Every hint that percolated from of
ficial circles today showed that the 
president is angered and outraged7 by 
the abrupt action taken by Germany. 
About the state department a bellicose 
attitude prevailed all day, and veiled 
bints were thrown out that drastic ac
tion could be expected at any time.

Germany Must Use Best and 
Sharpest Weapon to Win 

War.

/.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

NOT TO BE INCREASED

Chief Guerin's Recommendation ’ £ 
Is Turned Down on Plea 

of Economy.

Utak n her own interest. 
mann-Hollweg’s is perhaps the most 
brazen faced declaration Of which his
tory holds a record. In order to strike 
at England Germany has declared 
on the whole community of peaceful 
nations, and in so doing stabs civili
zation in the back with a felon's wea
pon.'

The Telegraph admits that the posi
tion is embarrassing for the. allies, 
and that the new campaign . may do 
th m grave injury before it is over
come, and expr sses the gr atest 
sympathy for Pres dent Wilson, for 
whom It has no word of criticism.

The Daily Mail regards the German 
note in effect as a declaration of war 
on the United States because its de
mands do not admit of discussion. The 
Daily Mail says:

“The United States 
peremptorily ordered 
sovereignty over its own ships in the 
high seas, and is haughtily demanded 
to submit to degrading and illegal re-t 

The Germans have made

as to lows on the 
ruthless submarine

L. war

TAKING SERIOUS STEP
;Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 1.—The tire and light 
committee of the city council tonight 
turned down the recommendation o£ 
Fire Chief Guerin for the addition of 
more men to the local department oh 
the plea of economy. Aid. Redd strongly 
criticized lhe action of the members of 
the committee who turned down his mo
tion to adopt the chief’s recommanda
tion. stating that it is poor economy to 
handicap the city’s fire protection equip
ment and thus give ratepayers the ex
pense of paying higher fire insurance 
premiums. The chiefs recommendation, 
for 1000 teet of additional hose vas cut! 
down to 500 feet. Chief Guerin exrl 
pressed indignation at the rough hand
ling given to hi* own recommendations, 
designed especially tq give a much need-' 
ed boost to the efflicency of the lodal 
fire department. The finance committee 
voted a grant of $150 a month to the 
Bed Cross Society.

Fatherland’s Existence is at 
Stake, Reichstag is 

Told.
v

:

ILondon, Feb. 1.—Sir Edward Careon, 
first lord of the admiralty, referred to 
Germany’s neiw submarine campaign 
in a letter excusing himeelf from ad
dressing a war loam meeting tonight 
om account of ilndisposltion.

He wrote: “We are daily threatened 
with increasing acts of barbarity on 
the hijlh seas by the enemy, who has 
long substituted the practice ot pirates 
for the .laws of nations. I do not de
lude myself nor Will I attempt to de
lude you about the dangers of the 
German submarine campaign.

“These ruthless, inhuman attacks 
upon the peaceful shipping of the 
world have created for us and our 
allies a problem as difflcuCt as it is 
grave. But this, at least, L i 
—the problem Is being grappl 
day and night by the admiralty with 
tireless vigor and our hourly anxieties 
only stir us on to greater unceasing 
effort.'’ _

;;rt

accompany our sub is formally and 
to surrender its

com-

Ruthlessness Move for Peace
Vienna Newspaper Contends

I I4 DON’T BELIEVE U.S. 
WILL SWALLOW

ti
.Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 1.—The 

Vienna Fremdenblatt, a copy of which 
Was been received here, in an editorial, 
emproves of a ruthless submarine offen
sive, which, it argues, will bring nearer 
peace, for which, it says, all neutrals are 
lgnglng. _______ ______________
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(Continued from Page 1).
ajies,

* WAR SUMMARY greatly appreciated by the 
to speak of the munitions and other 
material assistance she might give. If 
America permitted adequate arming of 
her merchant marine to cope with the 
new menace it would prove invaluable 
to the allies.

But officially Great. Britain remains 
aloof regarding the German challenge 
to America. Nevertheless, If it re- J 
mains unaccepted it will take many j
years for America to recover, her losi |
prestige In the eyes of the allied na
tions.

A high naval authority said 
today: '

"It’s jiist the limit in sheer beastli
ness. It’s rape of the seas. It is very 
interesting to notice the close analog 
the note bears to Bethmann Hollweg's 
speech of August, 1914, defending the 
invasloir of Belgium on the plea of
military necessity. . ,

“The new policy won’t hurt us rrvpch 
because Germany has already perpe
trated the maximum damage she is able 
to -inflict. But, conversely, it will prob
ably enable us to make a far heavier 
toll of submarines than ever. In my 
estimation, it is unlikely that Germany 
is working some Maohiavellan idea of 

neutrals into a war against

not
:

I

SAILINGS FROM BOSTON 
UNAFFECTED BY THREAT

No Orders Have Been Received 
to Hold Vessels m 

Port.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
I! Isipate al! doubt in the mind of the 

pacifist president as to what Ger- 
means by ‘serving humanity inWILSON MUST NOW, 

PERCEIVE MISTAKE
fContinued From Pago 1«)

many
a more elevated sense.’

“If, als Zimmerman invites him, 
Mr. Wilson ‘mounts on the high tri
bune of impartiality,’ he will p rcclve 
nothing but an ocean of German 
crimes and hypocrisy that swells their 
infamy.”

IjT !rockless, Illegal, blood-thirsty, murderous use of submarines, she would 
have done it. She probably, however, has a great many large submarines, 
hut her object is to bring political, rather than military pressure against 
the allies, not only from those of their own subjects who are frightened, 
but from terrified neutrals.

I Boston, Feb. 1.—Germany’» submarine 
threat' apparently had no effect on ship
ping at this port today. Foreign steam
ship line agencies statfed that no orders 
were received to hold vessels in port.

There were few foreign steamers in the 
harbor, but several are on the way here 
from oversea ports, and many liners 
from Boston are now close to the re
stricted zone.

John H. Thomas, head of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Compapy in 
this city, said that he attached no im
portance to the German note. It was his 
opinion that the Germans had been sink
ing every ship they could sink. So far as 
Mr. Thomas was aware, the new threat 
would not interfere with sailings of the 
lines controlled by his company.

to me A I«
* * * * » Paris Temps Points Out How 

Love of Peace Betrayed 
Him.

■ ?

The new submarine campaign also forms a crisis in the sea campaign, 
,te, the offensives last summeij formed a crisis in the land campaign. The 
land offensives of the allies demonstrated that, with well trained troops 
and a lavish use of shells, the strongest German defences would fall, that 
the allies could attack and defeat the enemy in his chosen positions. The 
new crisis at sea consists of an attempt of Germany to destroy so many 
ships: of. the allies and neutrals that the military efforts of the allies on 
land will be so weakened and .hampered that they will be unable to se
cure a clean-cut victory. The enemy estimates that a certain amount of 

k tonnage is necessary to feed the allied peoples, he evidently believes that 
Bby Increased submarine effort, he has a chance of reducing the margin be- 
I tween the present tonnage and the minimum amount required for exls- 
f lienee, but at the same time he alms more at' terrorism and what he calls the 

political than at gaining a military advantage.
* ‘ * v 

Briefly, the Germans are going to continue what they have been doing 
with their submarines, only on a larger scale. Owing to an accident, 
qaused by autumn storms sweeping away the submarine traps set by the 
allies, many long ranged submersibles got out to sea and they committed 
more depredations than they ever did before. The drinking of so much 
blood has whetted the appetite of the German tiger and he no<w believes 
that he can comfhiit more wholesale depredations and murder than he has 
previously done. The exaggerated stories of coming frightfulness, circu
lated by German agents at Washington, have the purpose of intimidating 
tjhe American Government, so that it will take no action against Ger
many. The spies of Berlin have studied the United States as they have 
studied England before the war, and as in the one case, so In the other 
they have decided that the United States will not risk war with Germany. 
By exaggerating the effect of German propaganda on the United States', 

/ mercurial people are merely confirming the reports of the German agents 
on the efficacy of their work.

New Sea Policy Discussed
By Reichstag Committee

II
Im
:London, Feb. 1.—The reichstag com

mittee today continued the confiden
tial discussion of the chancellor's de
claration, several ministers Mid party 
leaders joining in the debate, says 
Reuter's Am'sterdam correspondent, 
quoting advices from Berlin.

\W AlUES ESCAPED TRAP Siri
-

j

Insincerity of Hun Peace Of
fers is Now Clearly Re

vealed.

I v
!

bringing the 
them to ensure their active participa
tion In a peace conference. S-h-e adopt
ed this policy "faut de mieux” hoping 
thru it to achieve peace somehow. 
“However, She forgets that It is likely 
to antagonize not merely America, but 
all neiuitpa'ls. At the present moment 
she probably believes that she can 
frighten or coerce the neutrals, just

with

Eat More Bread* * *

has re -Baris, Feb. 1.—"Germany 
plied to President Wilsoh’s message, 
says The Temps.

“It is not. however, toi make known 
its peace conditions as ; it had been

FOR CANADIANS’ RETURN l^todo.jut
I offer of the four central powers to
wards peace failed by reason of tlie 
appetite for conquest, of timer adver
saries, the German Kmpiro considers 
it a duty to its conscience and its 
people to have recourse to all means 
to hasten the end of the war. t hat 
is why the German Emperor has al>ol- 
i-hed all the restriction fie had impos
ed on himself in the use of his means 
cf warfare at sea.

, "President Wilson counted 
be Involved In getting the many hun-L = Germany to define its cou
rt reds of thousands çf men back to their j 0f peace. Count von Bem-
homes demands that a department | storff brings him nothing but gener- 
should be established forthwith, so as alittes In contradiction with the facts, 
to prevent the great waste which a an(i new reasons for the conf er 
hasty organization and its resulting ' “For love of peace Mr. Wilson did 
confusion would -inevitably produce. not go to the extreme limit of the

principles he championed- He con
tented himself With securing recogni
tion for the lib rty of American citizens 
to travel by sea, and had obtained the 
promise that German submarines 
would look out for the lives of the 
crews and passengers- Of all that 
Germany makes a clean sweep under 
the pretext that the allies, who have 
loyally communicated their conditions 
of peace, refuse to negotiate with 
th-ir adversaries until the latter have 
spoken with the satne precision.

"Germany declares that she will no 
longer restrict in any way the de* 
^tractive fury of her pirates. This 
blackmail exposes the trap into which 

"we should have fallen had we replied 
to Germany’s appeal. It will also tiis-

■ji

At least if you get Lawrence’s Bread you will need 
little coaxing to eat lots of it. To “Eat More 
Bread” is to have better health, better nourishment

and feel better in every 
way, if you are a regular 
consumer of

PROVISION BEING MADE
I

\
as she origiinaHy tried to do

But t-W time there may
• I General Carson Will Establish a 

Department to Get 
Soldiers Home.

Belgium, 
be a rude awakening.”

Sailings are Unchanged.
At the big steamship officers it wo» 

stated that there was no change con
templated in the scheduled sailings. 
For some time no schedules of ad
vance passenger Mets has been made 
public. The American line reports no 
co-nceMatione, but a considerable num
ber ot extra bookings.. The arrival 
end departure of steamers will de
pend on the course President Vilron 

‘takes and on instructions from ta» 
British admiralty.

Hy<

Ounces
><

M SirCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 1.—The Canadian Press 

correspondent understands that Gen
eral Carson is being placed in charge 
of the demobilization of the Canadian 
army. The tremendous work which will j

LAWRENCE’S / CGI
ail Vi I51 $35

upon diHome-Made Bread
CENTS 
24 Ounces

* * * Ü* *in, As the chief benefit to the allies from American intervention in this 
submarine business has been to keep the enemy from destroying passenger 
ships, the reason for the throwing off of American shackles by Germany 
is therefore plainly to permit her tq destroy passenger vessels’ She will 
attempt more Lusitania cases, for the purposes of frightfulness. She in
tends to use her submarines as she planned to use the now defunct

WOlI
the

8 COI1 Ni
be■% Austria-Hungary Sends a Note 

Similar to That of Germany
byzep

pelin, for the terrorizing of the allied peoples. If she had any real chances 
for cutting the allies Immediately off from overseas trade, she could have 
done it by sinking tramp steamers and by allowing passenger boats to 
proceed. It is upon the tramp steamer that Great Britain mainly depends 
for her trade. Germany has been destroying ships at the rate of ten 
thousand tons a day and the chief allied retort must be the speeding up of 
fhelr construction work, so as to replace lost tonnage.

BRITISH CRUISER IS
ATTACKED BY U-BOAT

Sh-Beside* the quality, you tmnt con
sider, too, the 'fact that Lawrence 
doe* not eell small, fancy 12-ounce 
loaves, but the big, substantial 24- 
ounce loaves only, for the low 
price of 8 cents.

London, Feb. 1.—A Vienna despatch to

üâ naval warfare. It is along similar 
lines as the German note to the unite* 
States.

'It
th>iBuenos Aires, Feb. 1.—The Brltich 

cruiser Amethyst, one of the squad
ron searching for German raiders in 
the sojith Atlantia, was attacked by a 
submarine, according to the Pernam
buco newspaper, Jornal Peo.ueno, but 
r< pelled the attack. The cruiser then 
touched at Pernambuco to repair, al- 
tlio the extent of the damage is not 
exactly known.

The newspaper declares that the 
British consul admitted the attack 
or. the Amethyst, althovthe ship bore 
no evidence of having been in an en
gagement. I

y<
v-

*Call Us Up
College 321

m Developing too great strength for the Germans, the Russians on the 
Riga front plunged forward thru clouds of asphyxiating gas, hails of shot 
and shell and in extremely cold weather and re-established their positions 
on the Kalnzem high road, clearing this region of the enemy. Titus the 
Russians demonstrate their superiority over the German infantry. On the 
southern end of their line in Rumania, the Russians threw back the Ger
mans after three counter-attacks failed to retain the heights east of 
Jacobeni, captured the preceding day in a bating. > In this advance, the 
Russians took more thaii one thousand prisoner

Hundred Thousand Men Will
Be Added to Army of France |

Paris, Feb. L—L’Intransigeant I
probably 100,000 men will be added totfl^ . ■ 
army as a result of the re-examination. v H ) ||
350,000 men who had been exempte ®r ;
various reasons.
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Cents

It is no more than 
right that you should 
give preference in 
your ^>read orders to
•The Man Who PutDown 

the Prtttà of Bread’

George Lawrence, Baker
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FOE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS| STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.

I pox’s Non-Frey Spiral Put- 
lees *re now $1.60 per pair.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
i ANDOBENI CLOSES AT 5 P.M.|
?•••

Men! Buy Underwear Now For Next
Season

nter-At-
usand

| It’s Extremely Profitable Saturday to Buy Over
alls at 90c and Trousers at $1.95

Z^LOTHING CONDITIONS now-jk-days don’t give much scope to secure big 
V* bargains, but here are two offerings Saturday that are almost remarkable for 
their low price, and especially should the overalls appeal to munition workers,

railroaders, laborers, builders, mechanics, etc., for 
they are just the garments that workmen are wear
ing every day. Made of strong, heavy, black drill, 
with full size bib, elastic end suspenders and 
pockets, they are extra well sewn and have plenty 
of roominess in legs. Sizes 34 to 44 at waist. A 
limited quantity makes it advisable to come at store 
opening. Special Saturday, per pair . . . *90

The trousers are extraordinarily low in price, for similar 
qualities couldn't even be made for $1.95, under exist
ing conditions. They are made of strong, firmly woven tweed 
and worsted finished materials, in medium and dark shades, 
in a good variety of quiet patterns. All well-tailored and 
with strong pockets. Sizes 32 tp 42. Saturday special, per

1.95

4p
&.

:le. I
: jnROM ALL INDICATIONS the prices of woolen underwear will be a great 

* deal higher next season, which makes it a matter of good economy to make 
provision for your next winter s supply now.

Bought many months ago, when prices 
present selection offers values that can scarcely be equalled a 
months hence. For instance:

Heavy Weight Underwear, in flat knit and natural color, with dou
ble-breasted shirts, closely ribbed ankles, etc., in sizes 34 to 36, is 
offered at 79c per garment.

Some of the other splendid values include Men’s English-made 
"Robin Hood" Brand Underwear, made of a wool and cotton mixture, in 
natural color, have double-breasted shirts, and beige facings. Sizes 34 to 
46. At $1.00 per garment.

Men’s English-made “Rameses” brand, of wool and cotton mixture, in natural 
colors. These are double-breasted and have beige facings on shirts and drawers.
Sizes 34 to 42. A garment

Men’s Extra Heavy Weight Wool Underwear, “Ceetee” brand, in natural 
colors, double-breasted, close-fitting ankles and cuffs and beige facings.

Sizes 34 to 40, a garment.......... /.....................................................
Sizes 42 to 48, a garment.................................................................
Men’s Combinations, Canadian made, of medium weight wool and cotton, 

in dark natural color, with single-breasted shirts, close-fitting ankles and cuffs and
2.00
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These Other Trouser Values Are Also 
Rare Savings

r.

t iIkon by the 
Irelees press. 
Hcial com- closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A siiit

Men’s Wolsey Combinations, noted for comfort and long service, are made 
of clean, natural all-wool yarns, and have comfortable closed crotch, closely ribbed
ankles and cuffs and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit .......................... 5.00

Men’s combination underwear, flat knit, and fine elastic rib, in natural colors. Made with comfortable 
closed crotch and close fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes in lot, 34 to 44. A suit............................................ .... 2.95

V
Good looking worsted trousers in a great variety of neat stripe 

patterns of variou widths on dark and edium-grey grounds. Have 
belt loops, 2 side, hip and watch pock s. Unusually good value,
per pair.......... .. ..................................................................................... .. 2.65

Suitable to wear with dark frock coat and splendid for con
servative business men are English woven worsted trousers, in rich stripe designs, in several quiet shades. Extia 
well tailored, with side straps, belt loops and five pockets. Exceptional value, per pair............-............•.......... 3.3»
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—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Shirts at 69c, and Suspenders Half Price, at 50c.
The shirts are made of good, strong shirting materials; have neat stripes of orange, helio, blue, and black, 

some have ifancy fronts, and cuffs to match bodies. The shirts are made with attached laundered cuffs, some have
soft double cuffs with separate soft collar. All are made in coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ..........................69

Men’s suspenders, made of silk lisle elastic webbing in neat stripe designs. Cross back style with extra good
double leather cast-off ends. Reliable dome fasteners and brass buckles. Saturday half price at...............-50

—Main Floor, Centre.

Well Designed Suits For Men, $15.00
enio water m 

k front, 
farships cap- 
loaits, includ-

The materials in these suits were selected for their good appearance and for their durability. 
Included are worsteds, in fancy weaves, fine twill and thread stripes, in rich shades of greys and 
smooth tweeds, in brown and grey. All are single-breasted three-button sack models. Sizes 36 ^to 
44. Priced at

?

......................... .............................. ................ , 15.00
f —Main Floor- Queen St.

Overseas Mitts, Wristlets and 
Gloves

ICREASED •#b Specl&lly Made Socks For 
Soldiers

ARTICULARLY suitable for soldiers overseas, or I ARGE Wooly Socks, made for comfort and long wear, 
, , j -, i „ are featured at the overseas hosiery circle on thefor street car conductors and outside men who use Main Floor Qne popular tine is made of Indiana wool in 

their fingers considerably, are those old-fashioned knit- y\ng0ra finish, in dark fawn shade. They are seamless 
ted mitts with half thumb and half mitt and large tight- antj fiave clastic-fitting ribbed cuffs and ribbed legs. Per 
fitting^wrist.» pair .... ........................................................................ 1.Ô0

S© THERE m TOE STTO^E
Some of the Saturday Specials 

From the February Sale of 
Furniture and House- 

furnishings

imendation ' 
m Plea

In the impercepto de luxe, one-piece bifocal lenses 
a double focus, for near and far vision, has been scien
tifically ground on one piece of glass. There is no 
disfiguring line between the two lenses—no flaw to 
mar your personal appearance, 
or obstruct your sight. To your friends they appear

world.
ire and light 
kmcril tonight 
nendation . o£ 
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kpartment on 
Redd atrongly
i members of 
Down his mo-
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r economy to 
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ii much need- 

of the lodat
ice committee 
month to the

Pf
CURTAINS

Nottingham Lace Curtain# 
with flsh-net grounds, and 
marquisette curtains, with 
imitation cluny motifs. 
Some at half-price, pair .86

Colored Curtain Scrim and 
Valance Sate. Set.......... 73

Curtain Scrim, yard.. .20
Fancy Curtain Nets, 43 

Inch as wide, yard . . .23
Shadow Chintz, 36 inches 

wide, yard ......................

FLOOR COVERINGS
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, 

equare yard
Axminster Hearth Rugs; 

size 27 x 54 inches, 33.65; 
size 36 x 68 inches .... 5.65

English ' Tapestry Carpet. 
27 inches wide, yard... .83

Axminster Rugs, in Ori
ental styles, 313.75 to 24.50

Heavy Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs, 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft. to 
9 x 12 ft., at 37.95 to.. 14.25

W ALL-PAPERS

FURNITURE

3-piece Parlor op Liv- 
In.T-room Suites. . 16.75

Divanette Sofa Bed, 
complete

ï1
No mark to irritate:j\

to be and are one piecê of glass. They are the most 
modern type of lens we know, for they serve a double 
purpose with a single piece of glass and give the acme 

ort and convenience and are the best looking

29.50 I] Hand Finished Machine Knit Grey Wool 
Army Socks, made in large sizes only. They are 
seamless and extra soft and durable. Per pair .85

Heavy weight dark grey all wool worsted 
socks, made of selected four-ply yarns. Seam- 
s less feet, extra heavy knit heels and toes.

Machine knit plain grey wool \ socks, 
made from well-scoured soft even-weight yarns. 
White heels and toes, and white ribbed cuffs. Per 
pair . .. j........................................................... .50

Light grey wool worsted socks, made of se
lected glossy double-ply yarns with heels and toes 
reinforced and seamless feet 45c per pair, or 3 
pairs for ....................................................... .. • • ♦ 1-25

Made of thick wool and cotton mixed yams, 
They are mitts that indicate the very acme of 
warmth and service. Price, per pair

Living- room Arm 
5.90Chairs, each

65Combination Bookcase
and Writing Desk, 17.90

Iron- Bedsteads.. 3.25

of coznf
glass made. Price 416.00.

—In the optical dept., 3rd floor.

: O'
.30 yVery popular among overseas men are khaki 

wristlets that cover hand and forearm only, leav
ing fingers and thumb bare. They are very warm, 
being woven from strong, heavy wool and cotton 
mixed yarns; 8 inches long. Per pair . .

Combination Mixed 
2.90 .96Mattress

Several of the moat popular books of the day 
include "The First Hundred Thousand,” by Ian Hay. 

A new stock, each 90c.

“Told in the Huts,” the Y.M.C.A. gift book, with 
contributions by soldiers and war Workers in France ; 
illustrated on almost every page, 
helps the Y.M.C.A. to assist our soldiers in the huts. 

Price^S Oc.
"The Thirty-Nine Steps,” by John Buchan, author 

of “Greenmantle”; cloth bound at 26 c.

—Main Floor—James St.

Iron Bed Springs, all 
Standard sizes , .. 2.90

Child’s iron Crib, 4.90
Dining-room Chairs, 6 

side chairs and one arm 
chair, $21.00 and 45.00

U.S. ffl

. . . .35 vLLOW A

The one-fingered horsehide mitt with fleece 
'fliesame design issued by Every book soldl« 1);

ajles, 
is and other 
light give. If 
ite arming of 
:ope with the 
ve invaluable

lining and knitted cuff, is 
the military government of Canada, and is spe
cially made for comfort. As well as being used by 
soldiers, they are popular among teamsters, farm
ers, laborers, motormen, 
etc. Price, per pair, 1.50

Dining-room Extension 
12.50Tablenotie ,.r*i

Buffets, Clouded grey army socks of heavy weight. 
Made from wool a-nd cotton mixed yarns, extra

soft. 35c per pair, or 3
pairs for............ ....
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

half-
price, single roll, 6c; 9-inch 
border to match, yard, .V/t 

Dining-room Paper half- 
price, single roll, 6c; 9-Inch 
border to match, yard, .1%

Living-room Papers half-
price, single roll...............121/*

—Fourth Floor.

Bedroom PapersDining-room 
$25.50.

Dressers,
$21.50 and ...

—Furniture Building, 
Cor. James and Albert 
Streets.

J f
$12.50,

26.50

ST. EATON Cft™. 1.00
Itain remains 
Ian challenge 
is,1 if it re- 
I take many 
over her losi 
he allied na-

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

TWO TORONTO MEN ARE
LISTED AS CASUALTIES

Ptes. W. G. Lee and E. W. Suttoig 
Have Made the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

MUCH APATHY REGARDING 
CARE OF FEEBLE-MINDED

Municipalities Fail to Answer Let
ters of the Ontario Asso

ciation.

BOARD DECLARES WAR
ON AUCTION SWINDLERS

REJOINS IN FRANCEJUDGMENT RESERVED
IN MACKAY CASE

Counsel for the City Concludes 
His Argument and the Trial 

Ends.

to theaic^

heer be&stli- 
3. It is very 
:l^se anal oi 
no Hollwege 
efending the 
the plea ’of

962.36; operating costs. $1*7,333.43; 
cost of power. $997,257.60. Total ex
penses were $1.686,968.33; total re
ceipts. $2,038,792.32; surplus. $351,- 
833.99.

HYDRO COMMISSION 
HAS FINE REPORT

(

Drastic Increases in License Fees 
and Guarantees Recom

mended.
Addition to Reserve. i

If the total sinking fund due on to
tal capital cost, that is $167,132.22, be 
deducted from this surplus, the differ
ence. $184,701.77, Is the amount ap
plicable to reserve after the years op
erations. This, with the preceding 
year's totals, makes an amount to tlie 
credit of the municipalities In the Nia
gara district in reserve account of 
$970,542.53. This is the total mode)
eTnk!ngd fun^to" the^ovMTtmentTfor ^he 

last two years, notwithstanding the^n-

h T

Out of fourteen letters which the Fewer Toronto namrti than had 
C- Ontario Association for the Care of usually been the case appeared in thet 

Henderson & Oo.. auctioneers, that Fecb)e Minded sont out some time ago latest casualty lists Two have bee# 
some of the auctioneering business I oniy one municipality made reply, reported killed in action, one as have 
was getting Into disreputable hand». That town was Fort William, and it ing died of wounde and one reported

declares Its unwillingness to take up es wounded.
1 he problem at the present time. Every pte. W. G. Lee, whoee wife and 
speaker at the annual meeting of the three children reside at Wood villes 
association, held tn the city hall yos- Ont., waa killed in action on Jan. 17, 
terdny declared that the apathy with Misses Alberta and Gertrude Tiim 
which this problem la viewed Is the gigters, reside at 10.7 Pembroke street 
greatest hindrance to any improvement The Late W. G. Lee was one of three 
in conditions. 1 •_brother® who enlisted.
vmk oAheVoro^branch^d show- Aom^rseAavrnuThT,°now

berAwere' dcvoUn^tocir time to t-m ^ 'n IT*
work. Col. Farewell said the trouble * d , !_th Canadian
with the association was that it wa, ^"Ajuna ^st. He was ”1

'rhe following officers were elected ln cIvil llfe 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president,
Dr P. H. Bryce, Ottawa; president,
Dr. F. J. Conboy, Toronto; first vice- 
president Mrs. A. M. Huestie; third 
vice-president. Miss Rose Potton:
1'curth vice-president J R McNellHc,
Lindsay; secretary-treasurer, Dr. C.
M. Hincks.
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Sir Adam Beck Issues Fifth 
Annual Statement of Op

erations.

Following representations by■ 'M With the conclusion of the argu
ments presetted by counsel in the 
non-jury' assize court yesterday afterr 
noon, Justice Middleton reserved judg- • 
meut in tihe case of John MacKay, 
whore suit for $43,000 against the city 
of Toronto for services in connection 
with the proposed purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light plant was heard.

Mr. McMaster, counsel for the city, 
concluded his argument by declaring 
that Mr. MecKay hed nothing to do 
with the retaining of Bion J. Arnold. 
He said that Arnold was retained thru 
a resolution passed by council and that 
he was paid monthly. Mr. Poss and 
Mr. Arnold, he explained, were both 
par’d from the appropriation.

He said the Brigdens Ltd., bill for 
printing the report was paid long after 
the negotiations were dropped.

"It may have been injudicious," he 
said, "but it was probably regarded 
as the fair thing to do. 
intended .by 
mayor’s action. The account came thru 
a long list of bills from the board of 
control.

“The council never had a jChanoe to 
p.ccept or reject the interim report. 
My learned friend says Mr. MacKay's 
investigation of the books, of the T. E. 
L. was of great value to the city. Sup
pose it was. The council did not au
thorize it and knew nothing of it until 
months afterward. The city should not 
be obliged to pay for services of that 
kind. And that same feature applies 
to all features of Mr. MacKay’s Claim."

i
wmm the board of control yesterday recom

mended drastic Increases in license
I

mANOTHER SURPLUS fees and bond guarantees. If council 
on Monday adopts the board’s idea 
auctioneers’ fees tn future will he $250 
instead of $50, and ln addition every 
Individual must furmnsh a bond of 
$10,000.

In a communication addressed to 
the board of police (commissioners. 
Mr. Henderson draws attention to 

incidents ln which the public

)■ Profits of Over a Third of a 
Million Dollars Are 

Shown.

nual reductions 
light and power.

In the Severn
Supplying the Towns mld-
Pariy Sound, Penetang, Barrie, Cold 
water, Klmvale, Stayner, ’

, Port McSlicoll. Collingwood, Victoria
made by the Harbor. etc., and te™P(’,;'v' y 

with a total expendl-
over $54.000, gave a

$94,000 and a total 
After sub

district, the system 
of Midland.

some
have been swindled by American auc
tioneers who come Irai» Toronto for a 
week or move and then return to the 
Stales. A short time ago, he says, ho 
was offered substantial remuneration 
if he would lend hts name to one of 
these frauds. He was merely to sit 
on the platform and look on while an 
American auctioneer disposed of some 
ihoddy Block. The recommendation 
of the board of police commissioners 

that the fees be increased to $200.

The splendid progress
Hydro-Electric Commission during the Orillia. ^

>eer ending October 1916, is de- revenue Qf over
monstrated by figures announced by 81irpiUB cf ever- $40,000. 
ffi, Adam Beck after a meeting of the
commissioners yesterday.- They show remailfder Vs appreciable to reserve 
a surplus on last year’s operations of aoccunt. The Port Arthur system gave 
$$51,833.99. General substantial . re- a total surplus of $20,862.95. 
duction in rates which these figures Toronto Does Well-
would seem to warrant Is hindered by m Toronto, tho a cut ot_ half a. dol-

cost to the system of the Canadian the proportton 0f the surplus of the 
Niagara Power Company, wnlch will Niagara district, amounted to $547,- 
h* supplied at $12 a horsepower, and 025.20 and the total cost charged to 
by the construction of the duplicate the city ««O 300.29 If Toronto» 
Power line from Dundas to Toronto. P^PorUon of the sinkin„ • * re_

. Should the transmission system prove 875 48 be ta* " from £he
«equate to the new supply of power, malnder of $65 849.43 rrpresents tn. 
It ie presumable that material reduc- amount applicable to the reserve ac
thmg in rates will be announced next count to the credit of the City of To-
year. _ ronto. The average power used by

The figures of the fifth "annual ad- the city was 34,000 h.p. and the city’s 
lustment of capital and operating ex- capital cost in the transmission sys- 
Ptodltures, and fixed charges for the t-m $1,745,309.70. In other words. 
Mtogara system, as announced by Sir Toronto’s share of the credits appli- 
■Mxm yesterday, are: Total average cable to depr eiatio-n and reserve ac-
horsepower used In the system, 109.- counts equals about four per cent, of
583; average cost per horsepower at the total capital a-count. Including 
Niagara Falls, $9.10; total capital cost reai estate, which does not d.predate, 
for the system. $9,522,995.92; interest
Paid to government from earnings. Flying kites in telephone booths to net 
$$71,404.94; maintenance costs, $1S0,- prohibited by law.

a carp.n-fcey

Pte. J. Clermenteon, whose mother 
lives at 287 Christi- street, has died 
of wounds. He was reported about 
three weeks ago as wounded and later 
as seriously wounded, 
years old and came here with his par
ents from England when he 
small boy.

Rte- Harold Robert Potts, formerly 
an employe of 'he picture framing 
department of the T. Eaton Company, 
is officially reported admitted to No. 
20 Comlere Hospitql, Jan. 21. He is 
seriously wounded with gunshot In the 
thigh, fle was lv-m in England but 
had lived in Ir land until four yearg 
ago, when he came to Canada. He en
listed with the 35th Battalion.

hanged. a
officers it -was ’ 
I change «wi
lled sailings, 
dules of ad- 

been made 
ne re,ports no 
idenaibto num- 

The arrival 
will de- 

sident Wilson 
>ns from the

CepL AJibhur C. Stowe Wainwright has 
reftaroed to the front and has re
joined the 2nd Brigade of Canadian 
Field Artillery in France. Capt. 
WainwnLgiht was formerly chief ac
countant of the Carad’lan Assur
ance Company, and left Toronto with 
the first contingent in 1914. He was 
severely wounded tn the advance on 
the Somme on Sept. 16, 1916,
b-ut has now recovered.

He was 19It was not 
that to approve the- was a

Ratepayers Wait on Board
About Metropolitan Railway

was6era
MISSION TO LEPERS.

5 A very successful drawing-room 
meeting of the mission to lepers was 
held at the new Sherbouroe House 
Club. 139 Shcrboume street. Rev. 
Mr. Wilkinson of St. Peter’s presided. 
The principal address was given by 
Mr. W. H. P. Anderson, secretary of 
the mission for all India, and the Rev. 
R. H. A. Haslam, Kangra, India, also 
told shortly of his work among lepers.

SEEK HIS RELATIVE^.
The detective department has been 

asked to try and locate the relatives 
of A. J. Duncan, a retired merchant, 
of New Orleans, U.S.A. Mr. Duncan 
was formerly a resident of Toronto, 
going to tho southern city some time 
ago.

In reply to a deputation of North 
Toronto ratepayers who desired ex
propriation proceedings in connection 
with the Metropolitan Railway, Mayor 
Church said that a conference v/ould 
be held with Sir Adam Beck and the 
attorney-general of the province early 
next week. No headway, he said, had 
been made tn regard to purchasing 
the railway, but the city will be ready 
with its new legislation when the 
house opens. He hoped the govern
ment would be the means of getting 
both parties together.

R. L. Baker, president of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, head
ed the deputation, among whom wera 
the aldermen of Wards Two and

is a Note 
of Germany

despatch 
lays that Count 
Igarlan Ministei 
Lent a note to 
peeting intensl- 
L along 
l to the United

He asked the board what it proposed 
to do to help the situation.

“It is none if our business." Mayor 
Church replied. “The Industrial school 
is a government Institution. The rail
ways say the> are not to blame. They 
have cut down passenger seivioe to 
help out the freight congestion. Every
thing Is being done that is possible."

Aid. Burgess. "Responsibility for the 
shortage is shifted from shoulder to 
shoulder and lands nowhere."

Mayor Church intimated that he 
would arrange a conference tn e day 
or so and try and get some definite 
action.

I
ON BIGAMY CHARGE.ma

I
Ernest Millwnv. alias James Hard 

a member of the Army $er«'Coal at Industrial School
I» Replenished Day by Day

groav-rs,
vice Corps, was arrested yesterday afi* 
temoon by Mora Jiff y Officers KérP 
and Lawler on a charge of bigamy. 
It is alleg d that ln July, 1914, M llway 
married a Toronto girl, having a wife 
and family in England. He married 
the girl under the name of Har
greaves. Millway was arrested St Fxs 
hipltion Camp,

The coal shortage came up for brief 
discussion at the board of control 
meeting yesterday when Aid. Burgess, 
a member Of the industrial schools 
committee, told the members that the 
Industrial school at Ml mice was exist
ing on a day-to-day supply of fuel.
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APPEAL COURT REVERSES 
COUNTY JUDGE’S DECISION

FRIDAY MORNING
■ iff} ffe* (DEPOT STAFF WILL 

ING CEASE RECRUIT!
1NICKEL■'***?| E .-#15 IÜ had b«>n the dry fot and illsliftcgr-t- 

tion of

H* Cure?l*UHe «lifted tt as hta.. Icon- Release

viieed belief that the ewg».^ «"'i -Motor Accident Is Held

pmSsr-CTeE Tows". •
In wdWw'Sta CaiTa.la they Before too Court jpf apBsti at Os- DISCUSS POUCY FOR
cbüîd And U pub«c building out ofi-ill goodo Hall yesterday T. NT. Phelan. u „ “I ‘m -IM-
DroCovtlon -for the district. It Wits fut acting on> behalf of J. M. Cooke, an- FUTURE ROAD BUILDING
there so that sonto membor of pavha- other barrister succee-lcd In having 
ment could curry'to the people and IreversedA judgment given‘ W « 
bribe them with their «vu money. f udge Winchester_,m-/Wivctton with 

Another source of graft was the motor car accident While dicing 
system of taxation wM* gave per- » car one night Cooke struck a re
tain' clashes kn the ^community the turned > wldlur, and a wouum. Miss 
«u’hnritv to tax the ether class s'of Macdonald. With whom he wits walk*

56 UattSfKSKS:
Xth“Swrto'»t -n,e^CiPto5dng Macdot^Ud was^plahld ' fcrlvale

8r,thLhaf 9imîlng Whate^MnSe Beforea1tifl^»sch^e>,:^rAfter con®'
comrhend It. • Whep ^ man was single 8ultation wkh Lhe- retina, cd soldier,
he was treated .lightly as regards the ^ 8lgl£d a rele3*P*k> Cooke ac- 
taxa’ion, but when he entered, the ceptblg $150 as damages. Lifer on nc- 
mntrlmohlal sea he was burd ned by t,Qn wea ;jraught against Cooke be- 
uutw, apd ill his activity In social fore judge Winchester by Mac- 
matters was hampered., By this form Gregor, for 52,000. Jut l#* Winchester 
of taxatidh, hé skid, the politicians aet agide: the release fttM the jury 
were Riven a revenue by which they awarded Mies Macdonald $750 and 
could bribe the people with their own costs against Cooke. Ccolm appealed, 
money. with Mr. Phelan appearing for him,

The whol# evil of graft, contended with the result that the appellate 
Mr. Drury, could be laid at the door court unanimously held that» the 
of party government. "So tong as lease signed by Miss M.icd maid was 
we have party politics so long will we valid, allowed the appeal ahd dismiss- 
have graft,” hé J clared. "Before we ed th.e action with costs, 
can eliminate graft we must get rid I" connection with the case the 
of the party system, which is obso- names of Dr N. A. Powell and Dr.
lete." He advocated that the *• A„ Cbfks?“ rXSntwta Jhé 
churches take up the matter and that Powell attended the wmfl wMe she 
,h„ aVlXT„. was In the hospital. He signed nerStLl- ‘from Shtil N t discharge papers when sria was cured,

,kroW thelr tnllpits. and did everything nece&suv to see
the session G. Howard tllat she had p,r0per care, rite advised

FWguson said that It was intensely tm- ,,er to eettle wlth Cooke for $160'. ns 
portant that they should lay the future he thought the offer jam* fair and 
of the country soHdly on the principles e(|Uitabie in view of the Injuries she 

The Arraignment of Patronage. °* tne British constitution, and that received. Dr. Clarkson attended the 
Sir Geo. E. Foster was unable to bo 5.L5SÎÎLÎ2L Sî wounded soldier, but the woman was

present at the afternoon session. He ^ not hu patlent'
had been announced to speak on "The £ke JLre citlzen ot
Patronage System." The subject was î*® „
treated by Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker. man who
Tress MareTn the ^trenfge syt ^"leîtot^mem ^ W°Uld ^/ 

eriî Influence h^pemeateTthe ma? tfc®V6^t®”^ra^a™^a^0uld be

^tty ofBoe? pS,^îltu^,oat ~ emF
sr&ss ■«Stir ™ g*V ^3 rH ^3#vil because of the tow moral tone of land there wou d be a dual advantage 
all those connected with It. Some “ T0,ul,d 0x1(3 l° his own moral and 
men were strictly honest In private material progrès» and would ensure in- 7fe but WheîTïh^-entered public life Fam”
it was an open field and they thought «'••j®a=h,.w2u1/ beJ?v®n- mon®y 
■t tin harm to rob the countiy. He would be supplied for stocking and
considered it the worst form of rob- b"^®]aa5® MmfPl6mient1 aa?1,tll1e I?en 
bery that could be committed. The: would be paid for clearing the land.
results were manifold.
«taste of money which was thrown In
to the pockets of those who benefit by 
the theft.- Men were placed in, posi
tions for which they were nov fitted, 
and on all sides the appointments 
were too many. At this tim*. when 

, efficiency was the great essential in.
’ the war, it was for the people of Can
ada to demand the death Of the sys
tem. It was the negation of the fun
damental principles ot democracy, and 
was sapping the heart of tbe country.
England, he-said, should, by its pro
motion ot men on their merit, lie an 
inspiration to Canadian democracy.
Let them educate the people to a 
broader principle df government tor all 
by honest and straight methods,.

Regarding the promotions made to 
the bench, he placed the judiciary of 
the Dominion on ' a very tow plane.
Whether a man had the ability to deal 
out justice to the community was riot 
taken into-' consideration by the- pa
tronage system of political life, Iti 
England the judge was placed along» 
side the great Romans, but the sàme 
could not be done with the jurists of 
Canada, ■ VV
thing that a political hack should be. 
elevated to the bench as a reward for 

*hls work for a party.

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

DENOUNCED GRAFT 
AND PATRONAGE

ithem. And the child itself must 
' j be given a place. We must see that it 

is born Into the world under proper 
conditions. Good birth moans good 
citizenship. Give to i]L better, condi
tions for education wmch will suit it 
for the future, that It can take- Its 
proper place in our great country,

- c ■ 1 C • do nbt'believe thnt we will findSpeakers at Social Service any place for the lktuor traffic," he 
— . , , , c ■ said,-amidst applause. "Whatever may
Convention Voice Some 

Home Truths.

WAS I7 v
! I

anil% C. in * Connection With{
$ H.I m

Twd Weeks From Now T*. 

ronto Units Must Employ 1 

Own Sergeants,

FrPremier Says It Was Actuat

ed Entirely by Political 

Motives

ft

mhave been our doubts in the past, the 
expviences of the war have settled 
thav question for ivll time."

The future of the country he thought 
depended on agriculture. The produce 
of the farm and field was the making 
of a nation, and so important, in his 
opinion, that If Germany had not made 
it one of her chief pursuits, the war 
would not have lasted a year, 
would have been starved out of exlst-

CC■' County Council May Curtail Ex
penditures During Following 

Year,
In; an interim report submitted yester

day to the York County Council by E. A. 
James, highway engineer for the county, 
he stated that the amount expended last 
year" <m the county roads was approxi
mately 5126,000, while the cost of\main- 
taining the roads already built and keep
ing them in good repair was about 530,006. 
As to what would be done during the 
cozfiing summer in the way of building 
new roads, and the city's attitude in'the 
matter, there was a good deal of doub.t. 
A general discussion followed, the coh- 
sensus of opinion being that a conserva-» 
tive policy ought to be adopted. P. W. 
Pearson, deputy reeve, of Newmarket, 
favored a strong aggressive "policy, and 
said the farmers of York County never 
would be in a better position to build 
_ood roads than now. Definite action 
will be taken shortly.

The report of the standing committee 
favdred the appointment of P. W. Pear
son and C. Greenwood as representatives 
to the Provincial Trustees’ Association, 
and recommended the following grants to 
the county high schools: Weston, 51138-70; 
Markham, $1672.70; Richmond Hill, 
$1162.06; Newmarket, 51673.70, and Au
rora, $1204.65.

STAFF OF DEPOT CUTSENDS STRONG REPLYi
E SCORES JUDICIARY C,r'

B? Recruits Secured by the Arm

ories Depot Cost Eight ‘ 

Dollars Each.

Trades and Labor Council 

Receives Letter From Hop. 

W. H. Hearst. X

Rev. Norman Tucker Round

ly Rates System of Bench 

Appointments.

;Shf

ence.
“Our obligation at homê," he said 

| in conclusion, “is to serve and sacri- 
■ flee, so that Canada may be worthy 
of those brave men who have gone to 
the fields of Flanders and died that 
Canada might live."

Mr. Robins dealt principally on the 
life of Christ and the life of the pres
ent day, showing the need for sacrifice 
and unselfish work for the advance
ment of Christian principles. He urged 
them to work for the end that would 
bring their institutions and resources 
in line for the benefit of the people and 
let- Canada get a fair chance In the 
world. They should make the political 
institutions spew out their graft and 
become a power of service in public 
iife. As the result of the war he could, 
feel the determination of the Canadian 
people, and he was confident that it 
would go forward on the last frontier 
opening out a better future than it had 
ever known. Out of the conflict there 
would come a great and free people 
who ould be sound, strong and true.

“Ii
term
H- CThe District Trades and. Labor Coun

cil air its-regular meeting last evening 
in the Labor Temple again went on re
cord a* favoring public ownership of all 
public utilities of the province. The 
council also endorsed the Idea of the 
new labor ' party to be organized next 
Thursday night. Secrotary Stevenson 
read to council a reply from Premier 
Heoret to the nickel petition forwarded 
to him recently by the executive com
mittee, calling on the government to 
collect from the International Nickel 
Company taxes due and payable under 

Tax Act for the years from 
Also for an ncoourtifig

Solicitation of recruits for the c$ 1 
T. by the- Toronto Armories’ Recruit- 1 

lr.g Depot staff stops on Feb. 1$. in,, i 
eight recruiting sergeants at preset ÏÉ 
engaged have r.een notified that on the " 
above tjate they would receive the ft 
.‘‘lionarablc aicharge." Two of the 
officers of the recruiting staff! c*,,#
N. S. Allen and Lieut. A. E. jackei" 
were also notified. ^ ’

There are many surmises 
what the new order indicates 
saying it foreshadows the 
Act, but what it likely means is thjft 
all military units in future wiuijo 
their own recruiting and tliat 
the- work of the depot, which is-now 
a mobilization ceeitn- for the sur
rounding district, -fa well as Toronto 
i|ill be confined to examining ami at! 
Heating the recruits brought in by c" *
E. F. units and by the militia units,' 1 
The latter were recently instructed 
to each raise drafts of 250 men for 
overseas service.

The eight recruiters who have re
ceived the notice are. Sgti-Mojor W 
Flynn, Sgts. Shale, Harding, Todd." 
Wilshaw, Branwodd, Parry and Cun
ningham.

Remaining at the recruiting depot 
arc: Capt. R. I^-Chri&tie, O.O.; Lieut*.
F. C. Grasskk and James, and the 
medical examiners.

SThere were large attendances at the 
three sessions of the second day of 
the social service congress at Convo
cation Hal! yesterday when important 
subjects affecting the life of the Cana
dian people were discussed. In the 
morning under the chairmanship «if 
Jilshop Sweeny, Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson and Dr. Peter Bryce, der-urt- 
Inent of immigration, Ottawa, told of 
thé work of placing the returned sol
dier on the lands of northern Ontario 
and the assistance that would oe 
given by the government in settlement. 

j The problems connected with Immlgra- 
tion were discussed by W. D. Scott 
and Capt. H. A. Pearson, while the 
political rights and economic rights of 
women were expounded by Mrs. Sarah 
Rowell Wr.ght ar.d Prof. Carrie M.

At the luncheon In the Y. M.

r !
and
tree*
yard.I

re-L- now
"I

andthe Mini 
1912 to
of the profits made by the nickel com- 
i-any.

The premier stated that the question 
had been fully explained by himself and 
other government officials. Mr. Hearst 
warned I lie labor men that no proper 
purpose could be served by the signing 
of the petition, which he declares bears 
unmistakable evidence cm its face tliat 
its author was actuated by political mo
tives, rather than by zeal for public 
welfare.
--"The petition Is unfair and misleading 

Zln a numl-or of particulars ana does not 
set forth the coirect situation." he pays.

"There Is nc agreement with thé In- 
teniatioieil Nickey Company or any other 
company, that .prevents the collection 
of a proper tax under the terms of the 
aet In question or that waives any 
rights of the province with respect 
thereto. As you are aware last year a 
commission, with one of the lending mill
ing experts in the world nominated by 
the British Government as chairman, 
was appointed to Investigate the whole 
nickel question and the best and most 
equitable method of mining taxation, in 
order that the province might sedhre 
the benefit of every dollar of taxation 
to which It was faiily entitled. It is 
expected that this commission will report 
oefore the session and legislation will be 
enacted «ecuring an equitable share of 
the profits of the nickel industry. This 
legislation will be rx it reactive to 
the period of unusual expansion and 
profits created by the war.

Will Change If Necessary.
"If the government requires any addi

tional authority or powers to enforce 
the rights of the people against the com
pany the nectBsary legislation will be 
obtained.”

The coutMdl have forwarded a reply 
tv the premier slating that -they note 
with some eatisfoctlou the paragraph re 

_, _ . ...t-.n-nr, 1 ganling the appointment of a commissionTHRU PATRIOTIC EVENT I and expressing the opinion that the
government should go even further add 

_ . , . , , n„___ -take Into their full control the nickelEntertainment and Bazaar Given industry of the province.
Walter Brown, elected president at 

the Inst meeting, occupied the chair. 
J. Richards, J. Slmpeon, F. Bancroft, T 
Stevenson, T. Wood and W. Sce-tt were 
appointed to teport on a schedule of 
what they would consider a fair pen
sion for returned soldiers. The appoint
ment of the committee was the outcome 
of a number of requeeta of delegates of 
the various local unions who have mem
bers of their union returning daily 
wounded from England.

as to feftkrv' SOOUI s sAmt
prc*n 
mcyvi

, Duk
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C. A. headquarters Raymond Robins, 
the celebrated social worker of Chi
cago, was the principal speaker. 
George E. Foster was unable to at
tend at the afternoon session to de
liver his address on "The Patronage 
System," but he had an able substi
tute in Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker, 
who bitterly denounced the traffic In 
high positions by the politicians of 
Canada. The party system also came 
in for severe treatment when E. C. 
Drury addressed the large audience 
on "Graft, the Evil and Its Cure."

Perhape the subjects which attract
ed meet attention was that of “the 
family—-its perils and safeguards," 
'handled by Dr. Charles N. Cleurke, 
superintendent Toronto General Hos
pital, Miss Sara Libby Gibson and Rev. 
Dr. L. Norman Tucker. Startling fig
ures on diseases of the sexes were 
given by Dr. Clarke, who declared at 
the outset that prudery woe largely 
responsible for the existing condition. 
In a matter such as that which affect
ed the very Me of the people it was for 
him as one. who was trying to bring 
about a change, to call a spade a spade 

present to them the eeal state of 
affairs, no matter how pakiful it might 
be. Also he might say that the news
papers were shirking their duty in the 
matter, and were not giving It the 
publicity necessary to bring the com
munity to a realization of the awful 
situation with which they were con
fronted. "This age of consent,” Mid 
"the laws affecting marriage andZdl- 
vorce," were splendidly treated by Mise 
Hibson and Dr. Tucker, respectively.

At tihe night session N. W. Rowell 
and Raymond Rctrins -were the chief 
speakers, a-.-.d their remarks were fre
quently punctuated with loud applause. 
Mr. Rcnve'! dealt with the problem of 
Tfconatrii-ction after the war In master
ly fashion and advice of much value 
wo,s found In -his views.

wee 
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iZ- RECRUIT FOR BEAVERS.

Recruiting has now commenced in the 
Barlscourt district for the 204tb 
(Beavers') Battalion. D Company, which 
is short of several men, will hold many 
recruiting meetings.

-
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? SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.
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I
We are an 

a u t h orlty o n 
connect 
etiquette 
gentlemen.

Just now we 
are specializing 

1 à morning coat 
/ and . vest' made 

from an Eng
lish cheviot at 
$2S;00. This • Is 
exceptional value 

for good tailor
ing/ R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors 
and Haberdashers, 77 King street W.

à I -, !
drees
for BUILD NEW CARS.:

Thirteen new cars are at present fn 
course of construction for the St. Clair 
avenue and other civic car Unes, The 
passenger traffic on the St. Clair avenue 
line is steadily increasing, and more cars 
are needed at rush hours on this route.

: Itiatzar Enormous Cost.
It was pointed out yesterday h»- ' 

Capt. Christie, commander of thé 
depet, that during the period from 
July 3 to Dec. 31, the depot's ’ser
geants had brought iti 7i’0 recruits 
who were accepted. He stated that it 
cost about $8.33 to recruit each of v 
these men. The average number of 
recruiting sergeants on the staff dur- V 
ing the six months’ period was 12.

Announcement was made in militaryx 
camp orders yesterday that no fuither 
packages, other than military and Hoi 
Cross supplies, will be carried free over 
the railways or transport for private in
dividuals to England or France.

Approval from Ottawa ot the appoint- « 
ment of Capt. A. G. Elson, A.M.C.. 1 
quartermaster ot the Base Hospital, as I 
adjutant ot the 256th Railway Construe- j 
tion Battalion, has been posted.

Ebcactly 80 volunteers for the C.B.F J 
offered yesterday in Toronto. Twenty. ■ 
nine of the recruits were accepted. Th'ev 8 
were secured by 13 units as folio**: 1 
357th Batt.. 6; 256th Balt., Army Service 1 
Corps, Skilled Ràllwaymen, U. of T. Co., ] 
each 3; 256th Batt., Signallers. Artillery, 
each 2; 206th Ba.tt., 220th Batt.. Medical 
Corps, Engineers, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, each one. J

È
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LANDMARK DISAPPEARS.'t Another landmark in the Barlscourt 
district has now disappeared. The old 
trame building formerly used as a place 
ot worship by the Baptist community on 
the comer of Ascot and Boon avenues, 

recently sold and removed by the

cover1'
/fe lt meant a
- DOMINION PERMANENT

ISSUES FINE REPORT
and

wi! CAPTURE MAN BELIEVED
to be School burglar

was 
purchasers. I do

CALEDONIA with
everWinds x Up Splendid Ï£ar With 

Excellent Statement of 
Profits.

notP>:: RED CROSS BENEFITS 2S.
l havt
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Grenville Flood Was Caught 
Stealing Money in Winchester 

Street School.The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Dominion Per- by Caledonia School Children 

m Hughes School.manent Loan Company was held yes
terday, at which the directors’

I HH _ .. Grenville
. „ r port mood, of no fixed abode, last night In

and financial statement was submit- Winchester Street Public School by 
The past year was one of the PoMoeman 467, the police beOieve they 

most successful in the history of the have the man responsible Cor the potty 
Company. itihefits to which thfe cdtiy hae been sub-
. President F, McPhUUps, in present- Jept during the past month. , 
ing the annual report of the directors Consequent of the thefts,, a watch 
stated that the dividends paid by the 'was set on .every school thruout the 
company during the ,-vear amounted city- In accordance wtth fh^.arrange- 
to $71,616.78. The sum of $548.48 was merit, Policeman 467 wfa appointed to 
written off office furniture and tlx- Winchester Schqtil, While
tures, leaving a balance to ’fie credit trolling hie beat he saw Flood Jodterlng 
of profit and loss account "the sum about the building, and gaining access 
of $98,837.17 for further distribution, jthe school he awaited the man’s 

After the report was unanimously entrance. He saw Flood ember the 
adopted the sum of $500 was voted by building by a north window, re- 
the share'nold rs do the Toronto and Dalr to ^ lteax*«re* "Oh1- «P60 a
Tork Patriotic Fund. « drawer and atea.1 some money. As the

The following directors were elect- man wae leavl°K ohe PoUcemnn seized 
ed: F.yMcPhlllips, Toronto; Hon.
T. W. McQarry, Toronto; George H.
Cowan, K.C-, Vancouver; Hon.
Thomas H. Johnson, K.C., Winnipeg;
J. B. O’Brien, Renfrew, and F.
Holland, Toronto.
I At a subs quent meeting of the 
directors, Mr. F. McPhillips was -ap
pointed president, Hon. T. W Mc- 
Garry vice-president, Mr. F. M.' Hoi- 
land managing director and Mr. W. M.
Gemmel secretary.

In the arreet of;

A patriotic entertainment and bazaar, 
the best ever given by school children in 
the northwest section, waa held in 
Hughes’ School, Caledonia road, .last 
evening. The proceedings were under 
the direction of Mrs. Paradis. •

The, first part of the program consisted 
of a musical cantata, "The Awakening of 
Spring," cleverly performed by a number 
of pApils in fancy costumes, representing 
various flowers. A special featurewas 
the "Dance of the Butterflies," by Doro
thy Wright, and the "Swallow Dance, 
by Miss Laldlaw. Eleven of the large 
school rooms were devoted to the Sale of 
work, refreshments, and the,work of the 
children of the fourth class, consisting of 
penmanship, map drawing, etc. Muriel 
Norman was awarded first-class in pen
manship, Ernest Dryden second and Er
nest Laird third-class.

The musical portion of the proceedings 
was contributed by the full orchestra of 
25 pieees of the West End Y.M.C.A.

Principal J. A. Brown, In a brief ad
dress, pointed out that the- proceeds 
would be devoted to the various . Red
Cross organizations. ____

In the preceding two years the proceeds 
were- devoted to the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund and the seamen of H.M.S. Donegal.

ted.

Many Men for $56th *
The attestation papers of recruits en

listed with the 256th Railway Construc
tion Battalion at outside points, ere be
ing received at the unit’s headquarter- 
24 West Front street, at the rate of 2 
a day. Recruiting depots for the 256t 
were opened yesterday at Woods to. 
and IngereoH. with Liéüt. R. W. lies i 
command. New depots are also beln 
opened this week at Almonte and Carl-, 
ton Place, under direction of Lieut. , 
H. H. Williamson. . t

Mark Graham of Seattle. Wash., carts 
from the western coast to join the 257t‘ 
Railway Construction Battalion as 
private. He is a railway constructlit 
engineer and was recently employed " 
this work with the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound Railway.

•go.

FUI
SOLDIERS HOLD BANQUET.

He declared that labor must occupy 
a new ,plac§ In the reconstruction 
policy of the nation. The workingman 
of Canada, France, Britain and even 
Germany were paying the price of the 
war and carrying it on, and the man 

, wlio toiled with his hands and earned 
a dally wagj was the one who vas 
fighting in the cause ot civilization 

He ÿek^l them if they knew
that 65 per cent, of those who have Jfi t,,p ll0st0ftice he snid wafr seen 
gone overseas were m n v. ho had been tllg woritjng 0f thî patronage system, 
engaged, in manual labor. This great institution, which was one

Labor's Greater Part. of the educators of the nation, was.
"Surely,” said he, “if they preserve the rest home of politicians whose 

for us our future and our principles ability had waned in the service of 
of liberty, they are entitled to a their.party. It was possible for a man 
larger share1 of their inheritance when who did not «now any more about the 
they return. We in Canada have -not postoffice than the post box to bo ap
pela enough attention to social con- pointed postmaster-general. An ofll- 
dltions. The probl m of the hour for I’fnl of the department who had work • 
us is the one of capital and labor, and . ed his way up by his ability could only 
for us to see that thev both work I hope to reach the position of nssistant- 
harmoniousiy for the good of the postinaster-gemeral as the highest 
whole. And I tell you that end is .P<>»t was for Jhe decayed politician, 
only possible when capital is brought I Dr Tucker i elated the history of 
to recognize that labor is entitl d to the Intercolonial Railway and the 
a larger share of the profits made by 'motive that inspired the builders. It 
both. Labor has saved Britain in this- was for the unif.caition of the Djniin- 
war, and it is because labor has been **jn- Honest men had tried to work

it economically, but their efforts went 
for naught. What did thev find to-

I
.TonMembers of “A" company of the 

208th Irlsh-Canadlan Battalion held a 
banquet last evening In the St. 
Charles/ Hotel. Lleut.-Col. T. H. Len
nox w
Capt. French on organizing such a 
pleasant evening's entertainment for 
the men of /his company. A number of 
officers of the unit were present, and 
after the entertainment the men were 
conveyed back to the Exhibition Camp 
In three special cars.

pa-
i

an extraordinaryIt was present and complimented
Tt

" cam;
pair
"esttoday. Rest for Jaded Politician*.
ires

liltoin Avenue Police 
tdmitted having en-

lecExamined ait ’
Station tihe man 
tered either 13 or 14-schools and stolen 
various sums of money therefrom. 
He said that he came to the city about 
eix> weeks ago, and being unable to 
follow regular employment, owing to 
being In an advanced stage of tuber- 
cutosile. We had recourse to robbery'to 
live.' Flood is a tall man and very 
emaciated.

$600l :
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Varsity Examination ResultsM. tbe
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$600
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; NEWMARKET History of Education.
P. F. Munro, B.A., Toronto, Ont (With 

honors). , i
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO toacI •NEWMARKET POLICE COURT.

Police Magistrate Brvnton disposed of 
a number of cases in Newmarket yes
terday. one of these of aggravated as
sault. in which a citizen spent three days 
in the town lock up, and was yesterday 
released on mwpended sentence. Harry 
Lane and Edward Rogers, living near 
Bradford, were charged with tha theft 
of fencing wire. One of tj)e men ad
mitted the charge, and will be sentenced 
on Wednesday, Ihe other again coming 
up for trial before the magistrate at 
the same time.

$11,:
$216_ DOCTOR OF PEDAGOGY.

Science of Education
George Hindle, Trail, B.G. ; G. S. Lord, 

Calgary, Alta.; J. G. Metiachreh, St. 
Thomas, E. T. White, London.

Educational Phychology 
J. T. M. Anderson, Yorkton, desk.; W.

C. Froats, Carleton Place: George Hindle, 
Trail. B. C„ G. W. Hofferd, London; D.
D. MacDonald, Toronto; H. G. Martyp, 
Stratford; Miss M. G. Oakley, Peterboro; 
P. M. Thompson, Windsor; E. T. White, 
London.

Educational Administration. j
A. D. Colquhoun, B.A., B.Paed., Otta- f 

wa, Orff.; C. B. Edwards, B.A., London. 
Ont.; y. K. Greer, M.A., Stratford, Ont.; , $ 
P. F. Munro, B.A., Toronto; G. M. Welr, ^ 
B.A., Saskatoon. Sask. (with honor#. 1 

Educational Psychology.
James Bingay, M.A., Glace Bay, N.8.&JS1 

A. D. Colquhoun, B.A., B.Paed., Ottawa, 
Ont.; C. B. Edwards, B.A., Londos, Ont.) / 
F. W. Harrison, B.A., LL.B., Prince Al
bert, Sask: G. G. McNab, M.A., Renfrew,
Ont. (with honor*); G. M. Weir, B.A., 
Saskatoon, Sask. (with honor*).

Pedagogy.

Science of Education.
_ ..._.... ... __ Andrew Stevenson, B.A., London (with sE-

T _ “u=ati°nal Administration honors) ; James Froats, M.A., Finch.
J. T. M. Anderson, Yorkton, Sask.; G. ont.; D. K. Finlayson, B.A., Grand

H. Armstrong, Toronto; G. E. Evans, River y s ”
Napanee; G. W. Hofferd. London; Martin ’ "History of Education.
Kerr. HamUton; D. D. MacDonald, Tor- j. j. Wilson, B.A., Belleville, Ont: B. $ 
onto; F. S. Macpherson Hamilton; H. G. , K. Finlayson, B.A., Grand River, N.S.
Martyn, Stratford; Arthur Smith, Tor- (wlth honors); G. E. Reaman, M.A., $
onto: P M. Thompson, Windsor. Woodstock, Ont.; W. M. Shurtleff, B.A.. 1

John Whitehall Emery, Stratford, nas Kingston, Ont * 
completed all the examination require- Educational Administration. M
ments for the degree of Doctor ot Peda- j. g. Ettinger. B.A., Kingston, Ont.: 
kogy. D. K. Finlayson, B.A.. Grand River, N.

S. ; G. E. Reaman, M.A.. Woodstock.
Ont.; W. A. Stickle, B.A., Tofield, Alta, 

Educational Psychology.
James Froats, M.A., Finch, Ont; J. J®- 

Ettinger, B.A., Kingston. Ont.; G. E. , 
Reaman, M.A., Woodstock, Ont.; W. B. 
Shales, M.A., Ingersoll. On|.

Detective Leave» to Testify '
At Trial of Pseudo Pastor» PASSENGERS TO BRITAIN 

MUST CARRY PASSPORTS TH<
I t BC1

sE:3k"EE,£«B?k £
been summoned to testify at the trial 
of Messrs. Schlatter and Schrader the 
two men who arrived in Toronto some 
time ago and styled themselves “Pas
tor R us sal" and "Billie Sunday." De
tectives Nursey and Taylor arrested 
the two men; they were tried here on 
a charge of fraud, and sentenced to 
deportation. Detective Nursey will be 
away about three weeks.

Letters of identification will be 
fused passengers en route to the 
United Kingdom at the Toronto office 
of the Dominion Immigration officials, 
according to an order received from 
W. D. Scott, sup rintendent of Immi
gration at Ottawa, by officials here. 
Passports hereafter will be requir d.

This order is taken as the first move 
to stop the constant travel to the 
British Isles. Persons taking passag- 
will be given passports, which cost 
$2. The government some time ago 
made effective the rule allowing Is
suance of identification pap rs, which 
cost nothing, to save d lay arid ex-~ 
pense. This practice was abused. It is 
said, by passengers, who after obtain
ing the paper declined to buy the pass
port.

r
re-

r war, and iti is because labor has been 
given a representation in the affairs
future iTwill*’ be^e "My‘and to” jSï7 J2ïïL

fluentially represented in th > parlia
ments of this country". It would be a

tl^*rsrnrnt arrt ‘fe would tell the minister of railways to 
would help to break the party system." .continue in his efforts for a national 

Women also would play a 
part In th-* new
to say that he had yet to find the ! declared, there 
woman In Canada who had not 
patriotie work beeit putting her life , bribery, 
and her heart into the struggle for 
victory and liberty.

Women-Mtist Help.
And above all, the

1
1
I | bad pretested against the attempt ot 

Ithe minister of railways to establish 
a national read. But ha, the speaker,

ItH History of Education
G. E. Evany, Napanee; George Hindle, 

Trail, B.C. ; J. H. Hunter, Coaticook, 
Que.; F. S. Màcpherson, Hamilton; Wal
ter Scott, Hardisty, Alta. ; Arthur Smith, 
Toronto.

r * tors
UNIONVILLE. f

the
BACHELOR OF. continue in his efforts for a national

uld play a prominent j railway for the benefit of th; people. 
Canada. He wished . in many constituencies, Df\ Tucker 
had yet to find the ! declared, there were large elements of 

in ! electors willing to be corrupted by 
It was admitted that there 

was a venal element to turn the scales 
in favor of the patronage follower. 
By this means the democratic founda
tion was subverted. "But the d'av of 
the patronage system is doomed. ’ 
said Dr. Tucker. "It is criminal and 
is dying on the scaffold."

the'

beSUCCESSFUL CLASSES.

School* for Stock-Judging and Domes
tic Science Close Today.

Fpr the peat six weeks classes in 
practical husbandry and stock Judging 
’nave been in progress at Unionville un
der the direction of J. C. Stecklcy of 
the department of agriculture at Guelph. 
Between 60 and 70 young men have been 
In " a ttendnnce, and in addition a largo 
class, numbering about 70 todies, has 
been conducted In domestic science, un
der a graduate Instructor, 
classes are said to be the boat ex-er con
ducted in central Ontario, and the close 
of the schools will be marked by a ban
quet to be held in Unionville tonight. 
There wMl be a number of prominent 
speakers.
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OFFICERS ARE ELECTED. Bat

terThe social service council ejected 
the following officers at its meeting 
tost evening- Hon. president. Most 
Rev. S, P. Matheson. Primate of the 
Uhureh of England, and Rev. Albert 
L3.m8..i, genera1 sur^rint^TMi'iii eniui*- 
itus of t.hi Methodist Chur-ih; •tivesi- 
cent. Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker; 
Yic< - presidents. Rev. G C I’pigeon 
Rcy K. M. Kierstcad. Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, J. A. Maharg. Mrs. R. A. Fnl- 
coner; secrets ries. Rev. J. O. Shearer 
and Rex'. J, Albert Moore; treasurer 
C. S. Oopp; auditor, J, w. L. Foster.

I
theIt
todaii r
Flyimothers had 

given their sons and the wives had 
given their husbands to the greatest
cause iri history. They had sacrifie- He delivered the moss-ure of -- 
ed their all for the principles that E. Foster wno ),c 8aTd in all hi« m,'^ 
tn!ytb.njny" ',:UUl 1 ‘!eli!Xe in star- He Ufe h^ not found on” foVmco" 
■rege 1 would" bB°7mm»rdn^ be where the. patronage system, had pro
nubile msrisr, i'ramenRel>' ^e,Ped ln 'noted tlx elevation of the mdleiitrv, 
public matters if xve were to choose the civil sarx-ice and economic: or 
th. women to assist us in dealing bad benefited any governmunb'

ial
la*
Imp

RAIDER RÉPORTED SUNK. The two ForQUEEN'S UNIVERSITYRio de Janeiro, Feb. 1.—Persistent 
reports have been reoeix-ed by the 
newspapers here tha*. the German 
ra der has been sunk in an engage
ment With a British squadron.

DOCTOR OF PEDAGOGY. 
Science of Educat Ion.

N. S. MacDonald, B.A., Toronto, Ont.'
it ■e-ctl 
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THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

ÛÎXNGE IN BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO.SCOOTS IN FRANCE 

DO SPLENDID WORK
\*1

mwni
UITING G. Hammond Returns 

From Visit to Boys in Eng
land and France.

Endowment Insurance
at Ordinary Life Rates

. 1
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT!

m Now To- jg 
s^ Employ

111 The Twenty-sixth Annual Report of The Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany, submitted at the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders on Thurs
day, February 1st, 1917.

Tour Directors herewith submit the Twenty-sixth Annual Report accom
panied by a Statement of Accounts for the year ending December 3let, 1916. 
and duly audited. Tbe dividends paid by the Company during the year 
amounted to $71,(116-78. There was written off office furniture and fixtures 
the sum of $64S.4k, leaving a balance to the credit of Profit and Loss Account 
for further distribution the sum of $98,337.17,

All of which is respectfully submitted.

miThe Imperial Accelerative Endowment 
Policy is a combination of all that is 
best in life insurance.

CONFIDENT
ts. OF VICTORYa

>T CUT Premiums payable under this contract are 
only slightly higher than the Ordinary Whole 
Life rates, and one does not have to "Die to 
Win” because, under, any circumstances, the 
face value of the policy is payable to the 
assured himself not later than at age 75.
All the usual options of dealing with the profite 
at the end of «“■cb five year period are provided. 
In addition, two special options are granted under 
which the profits may be used, to reduce the number 
of premiums payable, or to hasten the maturity of 
tbe policy as an Endowment.
An Accelerative Endowment will ensure your own 
independence in old age, if you live; the independence 
of your family, if you die.

1Says Germans Are 
Not Nearly Beaten Yet, , 

However.

II
;iby the Arm- 

pst Eight I

F. McPHILIJPB.5;
President.K

BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31ST, 1916&ich. y s ASSETSgw work of tofmer Boy Scoute on the 
m fine le stingily splendid," declared 
S Hammond, provincial secretary of 
Boy Scout Council of Ontario, who 
<uet returned from a trip to England 
France. While there Mr. Hammond 

a an exhaustive tour of the Canadian 
ns in England and aieo of the trench- 
He had the privilege of being with 

Canadians, fighting in their own Unes, 
1 cn one occasion was in a front Une 
neb about one hundred ..and fifteen 
da from the Hums. His trip 
§ to visit all the Scouts and 
r on active service with the C.E.F.

hundred of Scouts on my tour

> ■ ■ .... $4,810,606.30 
.... 60,776.83

4,940.78 
3,697.28 

.... 107.566.61

Mortgages and other Securities ...
Real Estate ..............................................
Office Fixtures and Furniture .........
Sundry Aocounto ......................................
Cash on Deposit and on Hand ...........

n I

i«a for the CE. j 
librles' Recruit- j 

Feb. 15, rpfo, 
f-nis at preceiti I 
Ifled that on the ~ 

1 receive their 
l Two of the 

staff; can.
• A. E. Jackes,

iurmiacs an to 
indicates, some 
f fbs Miiltla 
f means is that 
future will do 

hK and that 
t- which lg now 
*' tot) the ' sur
vol! as Toronto 
:imining and at- 
-ought in by c. 
e militia unite. 
Mly instructed 
pf 250 men for

I who have re- 
Sgt.-Major xs. 

Harding, Todd, 
rarrÿ And Cun-

recruiting depot 
ie,- O.U.; LI cuts, 
amos, and the

Dost.
yesterday hj- 

finder of the 
he period from 
ho depot’s ser
in 7t‘0 recruit# 
to stated that it 
ecru it each of 
age number of 
l the staff dur- i 
ri-xl was 12. 
iade in military 
that no further 

military and Rqd 
tarried free over 
rt for private In- 
France.

i of the appoint- 
Elson, A.M.C.. | 

Ose Hospital, as I 
ailway Conetruc- 

posted.
t for the C.E.F. , 
ironto. Twenty- 1 
e accepted. They 1 
its as follows : ' 
t.. Army Service ' 
en. U. of T. Co., 
nailers. Artillery.
:h, Batt.. Medical *
1 Canadian Dna-

r 256th
s of recruits en- 
aliway Construc- 
r. points, are be
t's headquarter*- 
it the rate rtf 2 
>ts for the 256:

at Wood# to- 
it. R. W. Iles i .
■ are also belr, 
nonte and Carl-, 
ion of Lieut. J 

Vtie. Wash., cam; 
to .ioln the 257t; 
Battalion as , 

va y construct!ft 
tiy emnloyed : j 
cago, Milwaukee

m
$4,476,386.60>

1
LIABILITIES

TO THE PUBLIC:
Deposits end Accrued Interest ...............
Debenture# and Accrued Interest .........
Sundry Accounts ..............................................

...........$ 324,078.62
...........2,399,348.68J.’ B. McKECHNIE.primarily 

ex-Scouts G. P. 6CH0LFIELD.
At a meeting of the board of directors held on Thursday, G. P. Scholfield was 

elsetsd sscond vice-president, succeeding the late 8. G. Beatty. The 
the board was filled by the election of J. B. McKechnie, the

Write now for our booklet which explains in detail 
the distinctive features of this most desirable pah"3 cy. $2,634,136.6* 

, 1,862,261.06Surplus—Assets over Liabilities .... 
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

On Capital Stock ............................. ..
Contingent Fund ........................................
Reserve Fund ...............................................
Unclaimed Dividends ...............................
Dividend# payable January 3rd, 1917 
Balance of Profit and Loee ...................

ead they are proving themselves good 
jSSin i and ail the better for having been 
Soot**.” he continued. “They are having 
sjdendid success in rendering first add, and 
in the Somme last summer great praise 
pas given to the boys of the 6th Field 
Ambulance, a great many of whom were 

1 prominently connected with the Scout 
) mgr «ment In Toronto before enlisting. The

Duke of Connaught Is even more keen on 
tbs movement now, and Sir Baden-Pow- 
al. the father of the Scouts, on one ooca- 
An stated to me that this war would be 
wee in 1*36. He meant that the war would 
be won by natural development, and the 
groet war, the commercial war, would be 
decided by the generation of boys which

THE IMPERIAL LIFE vacancy on 
general manager. $1,206.904.16

6,964.68
608,000.00

45.00
34,000.06
98,397.17

Assurance Company of Canada

WANTS TRIBUNAL ALIMONY ASKED
FOR INSURANCE FROM MAX FR1ND

| Head Office, Toronto 
Branches and Agents in all important centres $1,862,251.06

$4,476,386.60
ccrvmOHT

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

m
ij FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31ST, 1916. 

DR.
Interest on Debentures and Deposits ............................................................
Written off Office Furniture ................. ................ ............................................
Dividende ........................... ................................. .............................................................
Balance Carried Forward ................... ..................• ..................... .

Wife Tells Tale of Cruelty 
and Neglect on the Part 

of Her Husband.

Manufacturer Says He Has No 
Redress From Underwrit

ers’ Arbitrary Acts.

$ 138,019.22 
648.48 

71,616.78 
98.337.17

■Si
A Greet Future.

"tt this regard I agree with him and 
btitsve that the future of the Scouts is 
brighter today than ever before. The $ 298,631.66,SEVENTY-SIX SOLDIERS

RETURN FROM FRANCE

Hearty Welcome Given Heroes at 
Union Station and the Spa- 

dina Hospital.

NEW REGISTRY OFFICE
NOT YET QUITE READY

Contractors Have Been Delayed 
by Inability to Secure Metal 

Interior Fittings. ,

:: THE PLAINTIFFS CASEMUST BE IMPARTIAL CR.
- 69«Balance brought forward December Slst, 1916 .............

Less Credited to Terminating Shares • J-.......................
-"Among the troops I found a great 
•“$ of comradeship and resourceful - 
sms, and the men are showing their In
itiative at every opportunity. The Maple 
Leaf Club ha# proved an Invaluable asset 
to the Canadians when visiting in Lon
don, and Princes# Patricia is often seen 
down there working among our men. 
■very Thursday afternoon she teaches 
fancy work to wounded soldiers at the 
Ontario Military Hospital at Orpington. 
The record office at London gave me 
•very assistance and placed all kinds of 
Information at my disposal.

“Amased as I was by the tremendous 
organisation that keeps our armies going, 
end the thousand and one things that I 
new on my tour of the firing line, which 
J do not think it would be expedient for 
ms to diseuse, I was deeply impressed 
with the fact that the war will not be 
over for a long time. The Germans are 
not beaten, or any way near it, altho we 
will eventually win, I am sure. The con- 
dect of the men is of the best, when one 

. considers the terrible hardships that they 
hare to endure. If the people of Canada 
would only realise that these men are 
fighting and enduring these hardships for 

' (Bern, then there would not be this lack 
of Interest that la making itself apparent 
tn the recruiting results today. Nothing 
Would bring the war home quicker. I 

k, than to have all the lights 
hed at night. It was a Beautiful 
t, after three months' groping in the 

ess overseas, to see the lights of St. 
when we landed there a day or so

« $ 58,698.82

.. 239,863.84
Husband’s Side of the Story 

Will Come Out 
Later On.

Mr. Justice Masten Continues 
Investigation of Fire Insur

ance Conditions.

Interest, Rent, etc., after payment of expenses, including Salaries, 
Directors' Fee#, Government Taxes and Fees.

<v • $ 298,531.66

1 F. M_ HOLLAND, General ManagerOne of the largest parties of return
ed soldi Sts to reach Toronto in sev
eral months arrived yesterday morn
ing. There were 76 in the party, and 
of these 19 were amputation cases. 
The latter traveled in a special Red 
Cross hospital coach attached to the 
train from Montreal. Hearty wel
comes were given the war heroes at 
the depot by their relatives and 
friends, and official addresses of 
greeting at the Spadina Military Hos
pital were made by Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, W. K. George, George L 
Riddell, Canon Dixon, Controller Cam
eron, Aid. Ramsden, Aid. Ryding and 
C. E. Haight of the Great War Vet
erans' Association.

A member of the returned contin
gent, Pte. J. H. Collins of 90 Swan- 
wick avenue, is 68 years of age. He 
enlisted as "46," but after 10 months 
at the front with a tubneling com
pany, contracted rheumatism. He de
clared he had the appearance of be
ing only 46 years old at the time ha 
Joined the C.E.F.

Julius Devolder, a Belgian, who was 
working in Chicago at the time war 
was declared, and one of the first to 
reach Toronto from the United States 
to enlist in the Canadian army, took 
part in the battle of Langemarck as 
u member of a Toronto battalion in 
the defence of the city he was born in. 
He was one of the men who returned 
yesterday.

stry office building 
on Albert street will mot be ready for 
occupation until Blaster. The building 

to have been completed by the 
first of the year, but owing to the 

having been delayed in

The new city regt
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATEThe story of seven years of weddedr Since from the mind of the com

missioner investigating conditions in 
fire insurance in this province will 
probably come proposed legislation to 
remedy the defects in the present sys
tem as adduced In evidence before 
him, the chi»' Interest in the investi 
gation is to i-fe what is in that •.otii- 
misstoner's mind.

During the examination of one of' 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion witnesses yesterday, Mr. Justice 
Masten said that it had been running 
thru his mind that it might be a good 
thing if various classes of risks were 
segregated, so that they might not be 
called upon t« bear an undue propor
tion of the cost of Insuring more ex ■ 
pensive risks.

W. G. McMurtry, manager of the 
Gold Medal Furniture Company, said- 
that his firm had Insured in the Now 
England Mutuals at between .21 and 
.30. During a “support home indus
tries" campaign they had consented 
te insur* in Ontario licensed con,- 
inpanier'fBto tile rate had been .85. 
What he did complain about, however, 
was not the rate itself, but that the 
rate had suddenly been advanced to 
,7f and that rate had been published 
without any warning to the company. 
They could not, therefore, get other 
Insurance at the old rate.

This, he said, was the act of an
which 

“Would not a

i^^w^fthe^ oMhe «Æ

thereof. “aII our requirements as Auditors, Chartered
El J. HOWSON ? Accountants

Of the firm of Throne, Mulholland, Howson & McPherson.

life, replete with domestic troubles, 
which she said began six months af
ter her marriage and endured until 
her separation In 1915, was told to 
Justice Middleton In the non-jury 
assize court by Mrs. Alice Louise 
Frind, who is suing her husband, Max 
Arno Frind, for alimony In an un
stated amount.

Her allegations include cruelty and 
profanity as well as his flirtations with 
other women and hie Indifference to 
her welfare. Cross-examination was 
begun by Mr. Frlnd’s counsel yester
day altemoon and will be resumed 
this morning. Mrs. Frind underwent 
a rigid examination, but replied with 
the same well modulât.d voice, un
ruffled thruout the catechism. Her 
husband occupied a chair opposite the 
witness box.

She says that she was married In 
Toronto on June 8. 1909, to Mr. Frind 
and lived with him in Europe during 
the next six months. They returned 
and made their home in New York. 
There, she says; he immediately be
gan to direct violent language at her 
and she feared bodily injury. He 
struck and assaulted her, he claims, 
and on one occasion left her for three 
months after telling her she could live 
in the gutter as far as ha was con
cerned- Her husband, she declares, 
is worth about $100,000.

Mrs. Frind admitted that while liv
ing in New York she rehearsed in a 
company for grand opera as an un
derstudy for one of the leading parts, 
playing at the same time in a vaude
ville theatre under the name of 'Miss 
Louise Leslie-

Objected to Her Stage Work.
Her husband, remonstrating against 

her theatrical activities, promised to 
deed her a house if she would give up 
the stage. She complied, she said, 
but did not receive ' the deed.

She and her husband, she testified, 
went on one occasion to Maxine’s res
taurant in New York and occupi d a 
table on the balcony. One of the ca
baret singers circulating among the 
tables below stopped under the bal
cony and sang a song directed to her 
husband. She became suspicious of 
this woman, she said, and realized 
that he was giving attention to other 
women- She joined a traveling com
pany and went away, returning to 
Toronto some time later. Tel grams 
and letters, containing love and kiss
es which were exchanged between 
them while she was on the stage, were 
rend by counsel. She rejoined her 
husband in New York when h > failed 
to come to Toronto, as she had ex
pect'd. Mrs, Frind said about 4 
o’clock one morning he arose from his 
bed after she had refused to comply 
with improper suggestions mad- by 
him and le’t the house. Mr. Frind’s 
counsel sought to make her admit that 
she knew he was an early riser and 
was following his custom of going to 
Port Washington to supervise the con
struction of houses which he was 
building.

The couple later moved to Toronto, 
and, according to Mrs. Frind, her hus
band’s treatm-nt- toward her con
tinued in the same strain.. She said 
“the perfume girl” in a local depart
mental store was one of the women 
with whom Mr. Frln<j enjoyed ac
quaintance. He admitted, she de- 
elar d, meeting other women.

Her maid, she said, was ordered by 
Mr. Frind to pay no heed to her or
ders. The quarrelg between • them cul
minated on Juhe 35, 1915, when, she. 
said, he struck her and put her out of 
the house. Her health has suffered, 
she declares, and she has had no 
money with which, to pay household 
expenses.

■was

contractors 
their work It will mean 10 weeks be- 

the building will be completed 
statement made bv Property

1 fore
was a
Commissioner Chisholm In an inter
view yesterday afternoon with a re
porter from The World. The com- 
missioiver declared that the contrac-.

having great difficulty in 
counter

T“l”iSsS»K£.».ly ,0»d by .1. Shareholder »

KC. Vancouver; Hon. Thomas H. Johnson, K.C., Winnipeg,
Renfrew, anjl F. M. Holland, Toronto.

Managing Director, and Mr. W. M. Gemmel Secretary.___________ ______________

tors were 
getting the steel

and other interior material for 
the different departments.

It was proposed by the city council 
sometime ago to have both the city and 
York County registry offices In «ne 
building. The members of the county 
council felt that the amount asked by 
the city as the county's share of the 
cost of the erection of the new quart
ers was too much -for them to under
take and they turned the proposition 
down.

W. Pugsley, a member of the zork 
council, who acted on the committee 
appointed to consider the city's offer, 
stated that as far as he understood, tbe 
council have dropped the matter en
tirely, and have decided to stay *n their 
present office at 60 east Richmond 
street. The other oounoilmen express
ed satisfaction with their present 

“York County owns the pro- 
taxes and why s’ ould

counters
screens

extln-
v
"

ronto Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion for the audit of the books of 
that department, and In a lett r to 
the board of control yesterday City 
Auditor Sterling proposes this year 
to distribute the $3500 among the 
staff of his department. Th> division 
he proposes is $2000 among his clerks, 
$1000 to the assistant auditor and $500 
to himself for general supervision.

Building permits took a big Jump 
during January. Applications, were 
made for work estimated to cost $3-,- 
114.143, or an incr aee of $2,749,322 
over the same period last year. Even 
leaving out the $2,500,000 depart
mental store application the permits 
show a substantial increase.

IS AUGMENTED BY 
r§nr TWO LARGE DONATIONS

Toronto University and General 
Electric Company Make 

Splendid Gifts.
ft/’ .The funds of the Serve-hy-Giving 

J1 campaign in aid of the Red Cross and 
) , patriotic funds, are still growing. 

'i ■ festerday Senator Frederic Nichols,
president of the Canadian General 

‘Electric. Co., forwarded a cheque for 
$5000 to campaign headquarters. The 
General Electric Co. of New York 
■auctioned this donation and wired 
the Toronto office to this effect yes
terday morning. The University of 
Toronto gave $14.325, which was pro
portioned as follows : Allen Balnea 
$600, R. A. Falconer $300, Vincent 
Massey $250, Graham Campbell ' $500, 
teaching staff, collebea and hospitals 
$11,176, employes. $1000, and students 
$2160.

The board <*, control yesterday 
agreed to recommend a grant of $4oJ 
to assist in meeting the deficit of 
$1,600 in the Ridgeway demonstration.

Controller Foster objected yesterday 
tc laying an asphalt pavement on 
York street from King to Queen 
street but was overruled and a re
commendation was ssnt on to council.

It

arbitrary combination from 
they had no redress, 
tribunal beflore which he could air 
such a grievance be a good thing'” 
asked the commissioner. It was very 
essential, replied Mr. McMurtry. It 
would overcome the present difficulty 
to a large extent; but the tribunal- 
must be absolutely impartial. “Well, 
I hope so,’’ said Mr. Justice Masten. 
thereby indicating something else in 
that mind from which is expected 
future legislation.

Among other witnesses brought by 
the manufacturers and examined by 
the association’s/ counsel, F. W. Wege- 
ii.-ist, wV Harding. Toronto 
Carpet Crnntwiy, who dwelt upon the 
value to this province of the New Eng
land mutual companies, which value, 
said the commissioner, was undouDted. 
and S. A. Griggs, manager of thei 
WalkerviMe Brewing Company.

Man Who Forgot Marriage
Charged With Non-Supportbuilding, 

perty; pays no 
we pay a large sum of money over to 
the city?" remarked one of the councll-

■■ay.
.

Herbert Egan, who married Alice 
Porter a few weeks ago, came up in 
the police court yesterday on a ct.argî 
of non-support, and. was committed for 
trial.

Mrs. Egan testified that she knew 
her husband for some time before their 
marriage, and that he asked her to 
marry him. Egan pleaded that he was 
married to the girl while intoxicated. 
The marriage was performed at the 
Metropolitan Church by Rev. Dr. At
hens. Egan swore that he did not know 
the girl before the ceremony, and that 
the minister should not have married 
them.

Crown Attorney Corley remarked 
that the minister in question was a 
man highly esteemed, and the wedding 
took place in the presence of members 
of his family.

On the ground that tbe gnvvm- 
nrianging lo assist, the{ men.

W. J. C. McCrea, deputy registrar at 
the city office, stated that the 
building will be occupied by the east 
and west Toronto divisions. The land 
and titles office, which is at present 
in Osgoode Hall, will be transferred 
to the new office. The western sec
tion of the basement will be occupied 
by the juvenile court, and according 
to Mr. McCrea it has not. yet been de
cided what will be done with the re
maining vacant section of tie base
ment.

The Easter holidays wouli be the 
only time that the records and other 
office equipment could be moved con
veniently. The deputy pointed out 
that they could not close t!r. office 
without putting a lot of people to 

inconvenience, and If the build
ing is ready the 3 days holidays at 
Easter would be a splendid opportunity 

,tp, move.

m«.nt wire , ^ „
second construction battalion In re
cruiting work, the board of control 
\ esterday declined to make the unit a 
grant.

suits '
new

■

The city architect will prepare plans 
for two new sheep pens to replace 
those destroyed by fire at the Exhi
bition grounds. The board of control 
yesterday made a grant of $8,0C0 to 
cover cost of construction.

cation.
ronto, Ont (with

The Union Trust Company has ap
plied for ancillary probate of tha will 
o£“ Dr. Gzorge Eliot, who died in 
Grenfell, Sask-, Nov. 27, 1915. leaving

. ve»ter- an estate valued at. $20,394. Hie wife,oay^to^have placed in the .Ln city Mrs. Sarah Eliot, of Toronto receives 
hall corridor a monument of the lata household goods and a life interested 
Co’ W D Allan, who fell in action the res:due goes to a nephew. Mark 
ir France some weeks ago. The funds Eliot, living in India.

raised bv the members of his Brothers and sisters will inherit tha
estate of $1851 left by William J. 
French, who died in Weston Dec. 22, 
according to the terms of the will.

Mrs. Johanna MacDonald has ap
plied for administration of the estât? 
of $1630 left by her sister, Mrs. Mar-

intestate

nlstratlon.
.. B.Paed., Otta- 
Is, B.A., London. 
[ Stratford, Ont.: 
pto; G. M. Weir, 
[with honore*, 
rchology. 
blace Bay, N.S. 
Li.Paed., Ottawa, 
ft., London, Ont.; 
[L.B., Prince Al- 
, M.A., Renfrew. 
[M. Weir, B.A.. 
honors).

edagogy:

■ THOUSAND AVIATORS FOR 
BORDEN AIRPLANE SCHOOL

Agreement With Contractors Calls 
for Breaking First Ground 

at Borden Today.M
Louise MacPhereon Gives Recital 

At Women’s Musical Club
a were 

battalion.
It Is expected that a thousand avia

tor# and mechanics will take part in 
tiufcsperations this coming summer at 
the greafc-'hviation school and plant to 
he eetabllshed at- Camp "Boroen- Ac
commodation is to be provided for five 
■quadrons, with 30 airplanes to each 
squadron. The agreement with the 
Bate. McMahon Co., of Ottawa, calls 
8» a start on the work of building 
the immense aviation plant to be made 
today. Lt.-CoL C. Hoare, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, representing the imper
ial government, has opened a recruit
ing and administration office in the 
Imperial Lifo building.

WONDERFUL PLAYER-PIANO 
BARGAIN.

some Upon motion of Controller 3haw, the 
board of control decided yesterday to 
have the heads of departments sub
mit the names of their employes with
the salaries paid them last year when garet Beamish, who died 
presenting their estimates 1er this j jyec. 19- 
year-

A large audience was present in the 
Margaret Eaton Hall y.sterday af
ternoon when an exceptionally fine 
program was given. Louise MacPhcr- 
son of New York, who had come direct 
from the train to take part in the re
cital, was given spontaneous and 
hearty applause at the close of her 

of numbers, consisting of Ga

lt is an Autopie.no. dark mahogany 
case, plain design, straight 88-note 
action. It has been used for demon
stration purposes and Is in A1 ccndi • 

! tion. Sold oyiginaJly for $700, now 
i being offered for $495 on easy terms, 
bench and music included. For sale 
by Ye Oide Firme of Heintzmam & 
Co., Ltd.. Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 
Yonge St.

cation.
L, London (with 
[ M.A., Finch. 
, B.A., Grand

cation. _
llleville. Ont. ; D. 
and River, N.S. 
[Reaman, M.A.. 
L Shurtleff, B.A.,

nistratlon. 
[Kingston, Ont: 
klrand River. N • 
U.. Woodstock. 
L Tofield, Alta, 
chology.
Unch, Ont.? J. G 
ii. Ont.; G. E. 
rk. Ont.; W. E 
put. " '—
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CHARGED WITH THEFT
FROM PATRIOTIC FUND

Matthew Harding, her husband, and
* "SHSB !

Challenge Cup bombing competition 
bel ween local battalions. Contests, it 
Is understood, will take place from 
time to time as the unite prepare to 
leave for overseas.

Allege Woman Drew Mpney Un
der Signature of Returned 

Soldier’s Wife.

group
votte, by Glazunoff ; Sonetto, Litiet, 
and Etude Herotque, a combination 
which gave room for the display of 
the versatility of interpr tation and 
fine technique of which the young; 
pianiste Is capable. Miss MacPher- 

had to respond to the unanimous 
recall accorded her.

Leo Smith and Madeline O’Brian 
Mills played a group for the violon
cello and piano, which were charming
ly r?ndered and quite up to the high 
standard these ar'is’s have achieved 
among Toronto’s best players- The 
delightful vocal solos of Mrs. Douglas 
Raymond were a feature, and a second 
group for the violoncello and piano 
by Leo Smith and Doris Denison 
Chapinatn complet d one of the finest 
of the season's programs.

By constant application and practice 
anyone should he able to juggle a 
eponge, a cannon ball and an "aqua
rium without spilling the cannon ball 
or breaking the sponge.

1 SUIT WAS DISMISSED.
Dismissal of the suit of W. B. Gal

loway to recover $660 from Hugh 
Lamb, alleged due on an I. O. U., was 
made in the non-jury , assizes court 
yesterday. The-1. O. ti. was trans
ferred to C- F. Worrell far a consider
ation and later to the plaintiff: The 
defence maintained that the note was 
given to A. Carnegie for an illegal 
consideration and not as a promise to 
pay. It was assigned without the 
defendant’s knowledge, it was de
clared.

Alleged to have stolen three sums 
of money from the Patriotic Fund by 
means

Toronto received $3500 from the To-Force of Returned Soldiers
To Police Downtown Streets

son
of cheques signed with tho 

name of Mrs. Wakemar., the wife of 
a returned soldier, Mrs. Mabel Inman, 
60 Augusta avenus, was taken into 
custody yesterday afternoon by Detec
tive Mitchell. When arrestc-d Mrs. In
man stated that, some time before 
the return of her husband from the 
front, Mrs. Wakcman borrowed $200 
from her with which to take passage 
to England with her children, instruct
ing the lender to get the money back

her

zJ
You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 

. and sanitary, if you use

_ Military police duty in the downtown 
Section of Toronto is to be carried on by 
■ force composed entirely of returned 
Soldiers. This system, iit is announced, 
yII be put in force within a few days. 
Returned men will bo able to do more 
■nd better work of this kind than either 
AR. men or roldiers discharged from a 
C.E.F. unit. When Capt. A. Sinclair, 
Military pfovnst-marshal for Toronto, 
broached the matter at a meeting of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. 33 

• members volunteered for special police 
duty. This special military police force 
*111 have 76 members.

!

«
A strange- tribe of dwarfs has been 

discovered in Soutlh Gamboogia Who are 
licit tall enough to separate their hats 
from their shoes when they’ve got 'em on. Old Dutchfrom the Patriotic Fund thru

As the whereabouts of Mrs.na me.
'Vakeman are not known, tirs truth 
ot Mrs. Inman’s story cannot be as
certained. Mr. Wakeman was not in
formed of the departure of his wife 
and children for England, and cannot 
understand the affair, The police are 
invefetig&ting.

PETERBORO CITIZENS
WOULD OWN UTILITIES A

DUKE IS PATRON.

. The Duke of Devonshire has signified 
gw approval of the work of the Penny 
wink of Toronto by accepting nomina
tion as its official patron.

BON-OPTO 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE EYES

A deputation from Fetorboro waited 
on the Hydro-Electric Commission 
yesterday afternoon regarding the 
purchase of tbe street railway, the 
gas plant and the electric distribut
ing plant, now operated by the com
mission. They were advised to leave 
the matter of the street railway and 
the gas plant In abeyance, awaiting a 
more favorable situation in the money 
market , *

It is the policy of the commission Hydro power was ehut off for pe- 
and the government to encourage mur riods of one hour to four hours in 
nicipalities in the acquisition of territory served by the hydro commis- 
utilities taken over by the govern- sion because of icj trouble at the plant 
ment in the Trent valley. The hydro of the Canadian Niagara Power Co-, 
plans to keep only the generating Niagara Falls, yesterday. The stop- 
and distributing plants to create, a page of power occurred between nine 
system In the east similar to that in and ten o’clock in Toronto, while in Ht., 
the Niagara peninsula. • ,Thomas the power was off from 9 a.m.

The deputation yesterday was com- until 1 p.m. With the return of cold 
posed of members of the council and weather it is expected tho trouble will 
of the board of trade. be eliminated.

1
liPSe'i Sl0m-

GAVE WRONG ADDRESS.
Owing to wrong information being 

given to the police it was stated In 
The World yesterday morning that 
Leo McLaughlin, arrested with an
other man on a charge of theft, resided 
at 5 Grange avenue. He is not known 
at that address, however.

Guaranteed 
to etrength-
en eyee
“ P-c- In 
on» week's time in 
many |n. 
stance#. 
Often en- 
tlrely doe. 
•way with

r RSTw
... ret remedy. 

Formula
doctor's statement 

toon to appear In this paper. Bon-Opto

Lose Your Fat 
Keep Your Health

HYDRO POWER OFF.
Ice Trouble at Nianara Falls Caused 

Breakdown Veste: flay.
s

Vuil>erflucyus flesh La not healthy, neither is 
healthy to diet or exercise too much for 
removal. The aimplest method known 

w reducing the overfat body two. or
•►or pounds a week Is 'the Mar mo la Method, 

and endorsed by thousands. Mar mo la 
•fWcrlptlon Tablets, containing exact cluses 
” the famous prescription, are soid by 
yuidsta at 75 cents for a large case, or 
** /ou prefer you can obtain thorn 6y 

J2F to the Marmola Company,
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. They 

JJJ harmless 'and leave no wrinkles or flab- 
Jn7ee' They are popular 
tad ooevemiwrt. I 7

)lWITNESS NOT NEEDED.

Arrested week ago as a material 
witness, following the Union Station 
tragedy, in which Col. W. C. Macdon
ald was killed, Gqorge Stanford, a 
railway detective, appeared In Ihe po 
lice court yesterday, and as his testi
mony was not necessary, was allowed 
to go.

/
on every package. See

] prescription filled by all druggist», and 
especially In Toronto by G. TAMBLYN, 
and other druggists.because effective
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CIVILIZATION AT STAKE-
r TAKE LARGE SHARE 

' IN BIG WAR LOAN
$ ■~*rr" FRIDAY MORNING ■ M

more about :m AVIj!
accept U* principle, and Sir Adam ap
peared to be confident that this would 

be the case.
At the present time by aid of the 

legislature «dll hydro-electric property 
ia exempt from taxation and many 
municipalities have felt tilts to be a 
burden where lands formerly taxed 
have been withdrawn from taxation. 
In a few cases the hardship has been 
marked, the Township of Artemeaia 
being one of the chief, where a con
sidérable tract of land was taken for 
the Eugenia Faite development. The 
dty is interne ted to various waya The 
hydro offices on University avenue 
stand on an important site worth $40,- 
000 or $50,000. The whole argument 
for taxation of land values end exemp
tion of improvements Is implicit in the 
policy which Sir Adam has undertaken 

It would be absurd 
zed as absurd, to propose 

of the ooatlyV improvements

fi RuThe T oron to W orld THEM. C.0FL . >*

FOUNDED ISS».
A ■•ralng newspaper Njjjjjl iîïLÎS'Mvs syk prn

llaclean. Managing Dlreotor.
WORLD BUILD IN a. TORONTO.

NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Callal til

H0S—Private Exchange connecting an 
department».

Branch Office—-40 «oath MeNnb 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone 1»4«. _______ ____

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every articled
WHEN BUYING- < 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Great Insurance Companies 
Subscribe Over Two Hun

dred Millions.

■ 7» IsLeWd

woTi<>\
/,

I /v: J.p W/•Main
X <^cae<V OTHERS BUY BLOCKSz if <•'I.'••ftK ?

EDDY’SIFRIDAY MORNING, FSB. 2. iV mk \ Cotton.4
'Sr Lady Wemher Invests More 

Heavily Than Any Other 
Individual.

W )SaL/ir
“What Will Ottawa Do Now?”

There Is probably more doubt about 
the course President Wilson will adopt 
than about any other unknown quan
tity in the war situation. Most people 
regard him as 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
jump in on the wrong ride if ’he darag, 
He has the American Republic behind 
Ulm. with trôm 76 to 90 per cemt. of 
the people, as her public men estimate, 
strong for the entente allies and their 
principle». But apart from this there 
are imuny apologists for the president 
who believe that his policy is to ex- 
hauflt «very diplomatic course, 
to give Germany every possible op- 
povbunity to be decent and civilized 
before actually proceeding to the final 

In England some authorities 
regard his last peace proposa is 

foreknowledge oi

*& N> f ja
glses, :JC1BTheir quality is ibeyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

:
!

f ¥ Suits»i

ass--Feb. 1.—The feature of 
the greatest war loan In the history of 
this or any other Country, has been 
the enormous amounts subscribed for 
by the big Insurance companies, who, 
between them, have secured just over 
$216,000,000. The Prudential Assur
ance Co. easily head the list with the 
large sum of $100,000,000. Lady Wern- 
her, who inherited great wealth from 
her husband. Sir Julius Wemher, the 
famous South African diamond and 
gold magnate, who left over $57,000,- 

-000, is so far the largest Individual 
subscriber, having, in memory of her 
youngest son, who was killed In ac
tion last year, invested $10,000.000. 
Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch 
comedian, stands out well among the 
individuals, having subscribed for 
$250,000.

The large subscribers are: 
Prudential Assurance CO. $100,000,000 
Standard Life Assur, Co... 16,000,000 
Phoenix Insurance Co. ... 16,000,000
Royal Insurance Co.
Refuge Assurance Co............. 12,600,000
United Kingdom Temperance

Assurance Co.......................... 10,000,000
Pearl Insurance Co..................  8,000,000
Guardian Insurance Co. .. 6,600,000
British Dominions AS. Co .. 6,260,000
Royal London Mutual Ins.

London,a sort of republican 
Who would LX X to

ME?to recommend, 
and Is recogaiz 
taxation
which the hydro-electric system has 
constructed thsuout the province. An 
example of this is given In the cases 
of municipalities whoee lande are of 
little value, but thru which rune 
expensive plant of the system tile as-, 
sessment on which would perilaps be 
greater than all the other assessment^ 
In the township.

It Is an advantage to such munl- 
dpaftities to have the system passing 
thru them, making available tile hydro
electric energy whenever it may be 
needed and forming an inducement to 
attract settlers on that very account. 
The same thing. Is true of all improve
ments and their encouragement Is the 
best encouragement for the growth of 
the community in which they exist. 
The equitable taxation of land values 
will supply aM the necessary Revenue, 
and the city that most nearly ap
proximates to this policy will prosper 
accordingly.
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1ft 1step, 
now
as the result of
-what Germany bad In contemplation, 
and a few days ago we pointed out 

jj what an apologist for his policy might 
advance In excuse, in the possibility 

1 that his appeal was intended for the
j Germans rather than for our allies.

President Wilson, however, must 
not plume himself on the belief that 
the Germans cannot deceive him. They 
have deceived themselves, and there is 

I nothing in the way of deception they 
j; would not attempt. It is their natural 

method. It is open to question whether 
I; the present threatenings ‘'are not as 

, much to be regarded as brag and bluit

JOHN$ i
i'XW-XiV 4=

H TO. /
55:

16,000,000 n11St:

'

Co.......................................r.............  6,250,000
London Life Assurance Co. 6,000,000 
Star Assurance Co. ........ 6,000,000
Britannic Assurance Co. .. 3,750,000
Sun Insurance Co............ .. 6,000,000
Royal London Assur, Co. .. 1,260,000
Eagle Insurance Co. 600,000

Other large blocks of stock were 
secured by •
London Council Council ..$35,000,000
Imperial Tobacco Co....................12,500,000
City of London Corporat’n 10,000,000 
Furness, Withy Ltd. .. 6,000,600
Metropolitan Carriage, Wag

on and Finance Co., Bir-
ihingham ..........

Liverpool. Victoria Legal
Friendly Society .................

Manchester Unity of Odd-
fellows .,.....................  4,000,000

W Cory & Sons ........................  3.760,090
Anglo-Argentine Tramways

-THE
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s. ■
“Intolerance”

At is rarely that the opportunity 
to have one’s mental apparatus

f Theas many previous utterances, 
threats of submarine “frightfulnese” 

scarcely surpass the realities. The 
Germans have been sinking all the 
vessels they can for months.
stories of escapes are more convincing I thi6 picture called

Stupendous is the only word 
to describe it adequately, and those who 
have carried away any adequate Im
pression of Its amazing experiences 
must have frit that life had enlarged 

Ij ' — ships. Yet in all the thousands of ymtts and become a vaster and 
time* that troop ships have crossed wx>ve complex reality than could evrn 
the channel the submarines have been ^ imagined from the conventional 
unable to get at them. Had they dome 

j j go they would have sunk the vessels.
; They have been sinking all they could 
| thnuout the past year, and have reach

ed an average of about 10,000 tons a 
day. The first fruits of the new policy 

Dutch vessel,. and it

occurs
.put to extreme tenetoo with such satis
factory and beneficial results as in the 

of the stupendous spectacle which
can

case
has been in the city for two weeks,

"Intoler-
The

HYDRO POWER FAILURE 
GIVES GUELPH TROUBLE

Completely Demoralizes Indus
tries and Men Are Given 

Holiday From Work.

KINGSTON SOLDIER’S
ESCAPE INTERCEPTED

.. 64)00,000of loss. TURKISH ENVOY TRIES
TO DEAL WITH ALU ES

Djavid Bey Arrives at Genevans 
Delegate to Seek Peace.

Paris, Feb. 1.—Djavid Bey, former 
Turkish minister of finance, has ar
rived at Geneva, according to The 
Matin, as a delegate from the Turk
ish ministry, commissioned to get in 

with the entente powers.

in this respect than those 
The threat to sink hospital ships cross
ing the channel is wholly German both 
in Ms brutality and its brag. Hospital 
ships follow the same track as troop

ance.”f 6,000,000 MILITARY DISTRICT NO.
THREE WINS HONORS

i
One of 

tors to tt 
ways gre 
Ught by* 
O’Hara- t 
this year 
comedy e 
During ti 
Opera H 
be given

With Thre Toronto Men, Almost 
Gets Away From German 

Prison.
Has Recruited One Thousand, 

Thre Hundred and Seventeen 
Men in Two Weeks.

3,250,000

îB5
Co.

Special to The Toronto World. Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 1.—"I expected + Guelph, Feb. 1.—The hydro-electric 

to be honi" for Christmas sure,” writes power which failed about on hour 
Pte Frank H. Pillar to his aunt. Mrs. I after the local manufacturing estab- 
T A. Davidson, of this city- .’’With | lishment got under way this morning,

' p yaka.mta T managed to has caused a gréait deal o£ dissatisfac-
three of my chums I managea to Uon here> espèclally R8 there has
break away from the been no explanation of what caused
ment camp. We were Z^tl!Ï^hen the trouble. The failing of the power 
and got as far as the frontier (completely demoralized most of the
we were nabbed and taken nacK- locai industries, and the men were

Pte. Pillar, who is barely 18 years given a ho]iday The streea railway 
of age, enlisted at Toronto, and nis received enougb power to operate 
three chums are all Toronto boys, but sjj0rtjy before noon, but full bower
only the name of one of his com- did not come on until 1.80 this after
panions is given, that of Oliver feher- 
boume.

Pte. Pillar and his comrades were 
taken prisoners at the battle of 
Langemarck.

daily round.
If the picture were one of imagina

tion only tills deduction could not 
fairly be made, but these pictures are 
living history and preach the anol^nt 
lesson. "The tilings that are are the 
things that have been, and the things 
that have been are the things that 
shall ibe, and there is nothing new 
under the sun." Babylon with all its 
magnificence. Jerusalem with all its 
tragedy, Paris with all its intrigue, 
New York with all Its vice, these are 
all but human nature from the four

It Is the

Speciil to The Toronto Werld.
Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 1.—Military 

District No. $ again carried eft 
the honors in recruiting, according 
to the returns given out at military 
headquarters today. There were 1317 
men enlisted in this district during the 
Inst two weeks of January. The pre
vious record was 1.008 men for the 
first two weeks In January. AVilhdut 
a doubt the latest returns will prove 
larger than that of any other militai y 
district in the Dominion. ,

The Kingston units supplied 188, as 
follows: 258M. O.U.H.. 76; 72nd Bat. 
tcry, 23; 73rd. 16; 74th. 7; 76th, 15;
71,th. D.A.C., 8i Q.F.A.. 7; C.A.D.C ,
3; C A.S.C-, 20; Cyclists, 1; 2nd Bat
talion draft. 3, R.C.H.A.. 17. ’

The Hughes Trophy goes to the 
257tli at Ottawa, which secured 8S7 

will come," The Telegraaf continues, new men. The other units recruited 
“when the Dutch nation muet ask *t- a8 follows: Cobourg Battery. 15; Ottu- 
atif on which side Its Interests will be wa, 4, 230th. Hrookvllte, 711; I$5th,
safest, and the reply is not doubtful. Belleville, 3S; 240th. Renfrew, 153;
We have everything to expect from the 247th, Peterboro, 23; 2;2nd, Lindsay,
entente allies. They may put diffl- 14; 264th, Beileville, 70; Signallers,
cultoes in our way, hut they have not Ottawa. 62; Railway Employes. Otta- 
torpedoed our ships and do not threat- wa, 23; Foresters. Ottawa. 44; lailth X 
en to murder our sad-lors and pas- draft, BrockvlUe. 1»; V4*.li dtwft, Roek- 

We must protest more en- land, 3; 216th, Toronto. 4; C.A.S.C., 
we maim. » Toronto. IS. 25'"th, Toronto, 28; Fly

ing Corps, Toronto. 60.
There are now 6.246 overseas officers 

and men in this district.

SHOWS GERMANY SEES
SHE CANNOT WIN WAR

German Note to U.S. Betrays 
Desperation in View of 

Dutch Papaer. , .

day.totictl
Djavid Bey was selected, The Matin 
says, because he was the only Otto
man minister who refused to sign 
the irade proclaiming the opening of 
hostilities.

Another Turkish politician, Neury 
Bey, is at St. Moritz, and is said to 
have declared openly that the parti- 
zans of Talaat Bey, one of the trt- 
umvirate in charge at Constantinople,

everything

BIG Ml

l Raymor 
. tlonally b 
xganlzatioi 
tul music 
titled "Bi 
Opera Ht 
sale o 
opens on

LOEW’S

1

yesterday was a 
may
more than. British vessels, 
has declined to permit submarines 
within her sea limits, except under 
wide open conditions of publicity, with
out which her naval vessels will fire 
on all submarines in her waters. The 
small neutrals will depend mere and 
more on the British navy, but the 

! United States can scarcely be satis- 
to acknowledge such reliance.

be that neutrals will now suffer
Norway

1.—A despatch to'M t tLondon, Fri>.
Reuter’s from Amsterdam, says The 
Telegraaf, considers that the 
man note creates an extremely serious 
situation, because Holland will 
see theft as she Is aware that she can
not win Germany is having recourse in

Ibeforeare nationalists 
else, and do no* intend tb pull the 
chestnuts out of the fire for Germany.

-fcri Ger-noon.

V
BRANTFORD CUSTOMS INCREASE

Almost Double as Against Januafy of 
Last Year and Relief Less.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 1.—Customs returns 

for Brantford jumped from $43,440.31 
in January last year to $83.859 this 
year, showing the general prosperous 
condition in this city. Civic relief 
dropped greatly, as did market fees, 
the latter owing to the shortage of 
produce here.

, ‘•A Day
,the bill a 
Sire and Uteri Haw 
.dftei thel 
«Tbdeslrai 
-"nut,’’ w* 
will fumi 
MIL Othi 
A1 Ward 

, fer songe 
Oabby, a 
eeka 6u 
Charlie C 

. screaming

: nowquarters of the compass, 
same human nature, divine in its as
cension, diabolical in its descent.

The merit of the pictures is oot 
merely 4n their vastness, but in the ex
treme naturalness of the action, the

PERCENTAGE TOO HIGH.

Analysis Showed Brantford Hotel Dis
pensing Liquor Which Was Too 

Strong.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 1.—The result of an 

analysis by License Inspector R. J. 
Eacrett cf temperance beverages be
ing sold at the Belmont Hotel, was 
that Wm. Fraser, the proprietor, was 
charged with selling liquor "Without a 

It was evidently another of 
those cases where the beverage was 
bought in gx>d faith, being labelled 
less than two and one-half per cent. 
The case was laid over for a week 
and it may be that a charge will be 
laid against the parties who sold the 
beverage to Mr. Fraseg-

f A

% . iPERE MARQUETTE SERVICE 
AT SARNIA INADEQUATE

Committee of City Council Con
fers With Manager and Board 

Representatives.

fled this desperate action.
“The time has come now or neverUnder the German statement the free

dom of the seas takes on a different! 
meaning attached to jt by other nations, abeem^ of stage effects, the grace and 
The German Rehoboam’s loin will be | simplicity of scenes, where good taste

•is the first essential, and the his
torical accuracy of the details. Those 
who have left the >rtudy 
tory solde for a quafte 
will find much that is new and true 
In the story of Babylon, and there Is 
no lack of learning and scholarship 
in dealing with the periods considered.

-AM that art, all that, mûrie, al) that 
knowledge, ail that love for humanity 
could suggest seem to have been en
listed in teaching the lesson that, more 
than any other, humanity has still to 
learn.

I thicker, if the kaiser can have his way, 
than the British little finger.

It is probable that President AVlleon 
will make every effort to keep his 
government out of war. For this he 
must rely- on the British navy, altho 
he dare not admit as much in plain

of ancient his-!' license. Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 1.—The question of 

more adequate accommodations on 
the Pere Marquette Railway between 
Chatham and Sarnia was discussed at 
a conference held this morning be
tween J. Clark of the Dominion Rail
way Board; R. S. Black, general man
ager of the Pere Marquette; Mayor J. 
G. Kerr, and Aid. F. E. Baxter and 
Murray Reeve of the railway commit- 
tee of the city council. At the con
clusion of the meeting Mr. Clark 
stated that he was unable to give any 
idea as to what the board’s decision 
would be. Mr. Black explained that 
the Pere Marquette was anxious to 
accommodate the city and county in 
every way, but on account of the 
coal shortage it had been found ne
cessary to cancel the morning and 
evening trains, in order to facilitate 
the freight shipments of coal from 
Rondeau. He expressed the opinion 
that, the coal situation would be re
lieved about March, when the trains 
would be reinstalled.

r of a century Mil.
: PRESENT “THE MESSIAH." eengers.

ergetlcally and strongly than hereto
fore when one of our ships is sent to 
the bottom.”

United Choirs of Brantford Rende.- 
Sacred Oratorio Before Large 

Crowd. What il 
borate at 
made In

Monday, 
with Lev 
be preser 
tries tepee 
summer r 
New Yorl 
1* e établi 
successes 
greater p

language to his people. The British 
navy is all that now stands between 
the civilization that Germany wishes 

and the Kpltur that

ANAGER RETIRES.TELEPHONE MA
""Sr

Special to The Tb
Kingston. Feb. 1— H. W. Smelling, 

for twenty-eight ywaro manager of 
the Bell Telephone Company, is retir
ing. He is succeeded by J. A. Gorrle, 
Toronto.

i BIG SALE OF MOLESKINS. 1

St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 1.—Seventy-six 
thousand moleskins sold for $15,000 at 
the international fur auction,, here to
day. Fifteen thousand Kolinsky skins 
sold for $6,500.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Pel■■ 1.—The united choirs 

of the city, under the leadership of 
John T. Scholfield. organist of the 
Biftrtist Church, this evening present- 
ed ‘The' Messiah." with a religious 
distinction. The attendance was large 
ànd the proceeds for the Red c_Cross 
will be considerable.

the Ga;-/J-!

HOLSTEINS SELL WELL.
Fifty-six Head Bring Over $7,000 at 

Brantford Sale.

€rdnto World.to overturn, 
would reduce us all, republicans or 
ixmatltiitionalists, anarchists or nihil-

m
1li

ists, to the status of full privates in 
the legions of the kaiser.

The British navy has fought the good 
fight and kept the faith of humanity 
tor two years, and a half. If the navy 
can hold the seas until our armies 
thrash the German forces on land the 
neutrals and tire rest of us will pre
serve their -independence. If the navy 
should lose its predominance thru sub- 
marlnee or mines, always a present 
and serious danger, then the destiny 
of the nations will take an altogether 
different course.

It is astonishing to contemplate the 
. apathy and lack of energy displayed 

by go-vemnn-ent and people alike dm the 
presence of such a perpetual menace. 
We should have been straining every 
nerve as they have been doing In

■ Britain for -many months, but a volun-
■ fcary and unstimuilated response is all 

m/r the government asks. It is this apathy
that leads tile thinking people of the 
country to demand a national govern
ment,- which will speed up the war 
work, which will regulate the coal situ
ation, which will take over the rail
ways, as dn England, which will or
ganize the country- and do deeds worthy 
of thé stupendous crisis in which the 
whole world is plunged.

People say on reading Germany’s 
latest announcement—"What will Wil
son do now?” They might also add— 
"What will Ottawa do now?"

1 Special to The Toronto World.
1.—The annual 

spring sale of Brant County Holstein 
Breeders’ Association brought ni*}h 
prices. Fifty-six head were offered, 
the total receipts being over seven 
thousand dollars, and an average of 
$175 per head. The lowest price was 
$40 for a. montli-old heifer, and the 
highest $275 for a cow which goss to 
Sarnia.

t/ Feb.Brantford.
FAIR PLAY. OXFORD REFUSES INCREASES.RESULTS OF QUEEN’S 

DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS STEAMER FRONTIER FLOATED.

Spqcial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 1.-—After resting on 

the bed of the River Thames for near
ly a year, the pleasure steamer Fron
tier was raised this afternoon by the 
Reid Wrecking Co. of Sarnia.

Ü11 Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Ont., Feb. 1.—Oxford 

County Council today refused the re
quest of the county officials for In
creased salaries, 
ceptlon, the matron of the House of 
Refuge, who was given $100 Increase.

A Scotch physician, who was also 
a member of the kirk session, met the 
grave-digger “a little the worse o’ a 
dram,’’ and threatened to expose him- 

“Doctor.” said the man. "I hae cov
ered up mony a fault o’ yours, an’ I 
think ye might excuse one o’ mine.”

1 SDegrees in Pedagogy Announced 
and Contain Several To

ronto Names.
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CANT SPARE A MAN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 1—The results 
of the December examinations for de
grees in pedagogy at Queen's Uni
versity faculty of education were an
nounced today and contain the fol
lowing:

Science of education, N. C. Mac
Donald, B.A., Toronto; history of 
education, P. F, Munro, B.A,,, To
ronto (with honors); educational ad
ministration, P. F. Munro, B.A., To- 
onto. V. IC. Greer, M.A., Stratford; 
G. E. Reaman,’ M.A., Woodstock; 
educational psychology, G. E. Rea- 
man, Woodstock; W. E. Shales, M.A.. 
Ingersoll.

Brantford Manufacturers Refuse Per
mission to Recruit Soldiers in 

Their Premises.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Feb. 1—An endeavor 

wes made by tho members of the re
cruiting league to have Pte. Sam Lan
ders address the men of the different 
factories during his stay here this 
week in the interests of the 216th Bat
talion. but some of the factories re
fused the necessary permission. The 
claim was advanced by the factories 
making the refusal that their indus
tries could not spare one man they 
had working. The meetings will oe 
held just outside these tactories dur
ing noon hour.

•$
RECORD ALSO AT CHATHAM

Customs Receipt» Have Broken All Prev. 
loua Record» at That Port.

J*I
i jh

A Sparkling, Satisfying LagerSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont., Feb. 1—Customs returns 

for the various ports In the Chatham dis
trict announced today -again constitute 
a record. An increase of $11,754.90 is 
shown over the previous highest record 
for customs returns of the district, and 
the previous local record "has been beaten 
by $26,7-31.83. The following are the re
turns for the various ports: Chatham, 
$103,614.61; Rldgetown, $535.38; Blenheim, 
$1883.97; Rondeau, $19,625.68; Glenooe, 
$204.81; Tilbury, $467.85; Dresden P. O., 
$5.50. Total—$126,240.74.

Many people cannot tell the diEerence 5 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im- | 
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, j 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

.-.The etr
GBction,
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Wûæ 9.I NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH. *
GALT INTO COAL BUSINESS. IMUNITION WORKER DIES

James Clayton Was
Month Ago and Succumbs at Work.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville. Ont., Feb. 1.—Death came 

with startling suddenness to James Clay
ton, a well known young resident of 
Brockville, while at work this morning, 
shortly before four o’clock at the Na
tional Manufacturing Co., where he had 
been employed only a short while on 
munition wortc. Death was due to heart 
failure. He was married about a month 
ago.

Sr.ldiers Try Experiment of Fire in 
Tent and Are Nearly Burned.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. Ont. Feb. 1.—Ptes. Mc

Neil and Deacon, members 
24lst Battalion, narrowly ’escaped be
ing burned lo death early this morn
ing when their teat caught fire and 
they wore driven into the cold clad 
only in night attire. Both men haring 
been granted leave lo occupy a tent 
for the night as an experiment, built 
a fire that spread to the canvas while 
they slept.

Ii

IMarried Only aMayor Edward» Has Purchased Six
teen Cara To Relieve 

Situation. reeve:•n , SBof theI' Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. Ont., Feb. 1.—To help relieve 

the situation. Mayor A. M. Edwards 
today announced that the municipality 
would go into the coal business, and 
that he had bought 16 cars of fuel and 
would buy more until every home in 
the city was supplied with coal. The 
first cars of the ehipment will arrive 
toxnorrow. Coal will be sold at cost 
price, $9.50 a ton, and will be delivered 
by the board of works team and, 
weighed on the city scales.
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$1LA IMPERIAL LAGER11
•"*SÎ5S®‘ eYBrewed for local sales

On Draught at «11 Hotel»
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gTaxing Land Values.
A Itighly Important announcement 

was circulated yesterday in tile state
ment by Sir Adam Beck that lie would 
recommend in future that -taxation be 
permitted on hydro-electric lands on 
a basis of values consistent with ad
jacent property. It is e step forward 
In the acceptance of the common sense 
and equitable taxation of -land values 
and exemption of improvemenlte. It Is 
to be hoped'that the government will

*
mm

GALT CUSTOMS INCREASE^

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 1.—Customs collec

tions at the port of Galt for January
7€l;® ’"Seat for any one month Special to The Toronto World.
•n the history of the port Total col- BrockviUe, Ont., Feb. 1—Rev. John 
lections amounted to $65,041.47, com- Lyons, of Burritt’s Rapids, who is in 
pared with $61,788.08 for the same town today, has accepted the rectorship 
month of 191te»n increase of $3,263.44 of the parish of Elizabethtown, and will 
made up by large Importations of raw ±°^ar*e. °niTlL 1‘ Rev. S. Towle, 
wool, woollen yam and munitions ma- Chrfrt Church. R^ritvf^pite,1"*^ 
Chlaery. Will assume charge on March 1.

CANADIAN OFFICERS RETURN.

Special to The'Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 1.—Lieut.-Col. J. D. 

Clarke, O. C. of the 111th South Wat
erloo Battalion, which was broken up 
In England, and Majors L, W. John
ston and N. Mackenzie, It was learned 
today by cable, sailed for Canada on 
Jam 26, and are expected to arrive 
here late next week. It is understood 
tl$at they are returning to undertake 
military duties in Canada.

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT.

1 r»
■ CLERGYMEN MAKE CHANGE

1

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT 
AND HOPS _
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Who Killed 
Ethel Forman?

WATCH

The Forman 
Mystery

The thrilling liew serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
story teeming with love 
interest and tense situa
tions. ;
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Amusements

CONGRESS OFCRUSADERSSOCIETY: ALEXANDRA |
John fort Presents

LLNA ABARBANELL in

“JffORA BELLA”
<aIA8. PURCELL AND ORIGINAL

glrect from the°CastnoYTheatre, N.Y. 
™CRI Evas., 50c to $2.00.

STRANDConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

BY DR. QUILL
LUCILLE LEE STEWART

m
“THE CONFLICT”

The patronesses of the at-home to 
be held by^he officer commanding and 
officers of the Toronto Artillery Bri
gade tonight at Columbus Hall are: 
Lady Hendrle, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs. 
W. A. Logie, Mrs. H. D. Warren and 
Mrs. A. T. Reid,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Curry. 95 St 
George street, and Miss Irene Curry 
have gone to New York for 10 days.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton has asked a few 
people In to tea to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Poultney Bigelow before they leave 
town.

/
unknown David. Would, that same Saul, 
who had buztt a tranecomt.nen/tal railway, 
had put hie own armor and cut up the 
monster! But this youth gives promise Of 

being a king of men. He slung hie 
stones with unerring eye. Hie pouch was 
full and simply walloped his enemy mom 
head to foot. The chairmen had to count 
him out, a* the titne-hmJt ruled. And old 
Graft was given some good blWtora, but 
is too- mighty to fail at such hands.

The speaker claimed that there is Uttie 
corruption where pantytom is absent. The 
municipal councils are the purest. The 
higher up the worse. Ind-.reot taxation by 
tariffs Is the breeder of graft A man can 
hold up a country on any mortal thing if 
he has the tax fixed to suit him. He 
pitched into governments building rail
ways, which simply are schemes to raise 
campaign funds. He held that the party 
system, which once was justifiable, is now 
obsolete and injurious.

• * «
Both speakers had a gdod deal to say 

about remedies. Canon Tucker admitted 
that there was a custom of using influ
ence to get an appointment for a friend, 
Whidh he had done himself. He had done 
so honestly and only with »u<* effect as 
his Influence was worth. But the germ of 
the evil was Just there. In doing sô we 
are thé patrons of patronage. The remedy 
might begin there. The ch.ef means, how
ever, of making the hoped-for Change, he 
affirmed, Was when we elect the men wo 
want and make them represent our views. 
Then, he declared, patronage would as a 
system soon die cm the scaffold.

Mr. Drury looked at the clergyman end 
toM him how to preach from the text, 
"Thou shalt not steal." Not to confine it 

tramp who robbed a 
him who makes off

’I he attendance at the rooming ses
sion did not by ally means crowd Con
vocation Hall. But it was quite repre
sentative of every’ part of the province. 
The clergy were thtie to hear for thorn- 
selves the views of men known by their 
writings. Social problems are today as 
real as any in religion. Thus it is not 
rtrange to see the ministère taking cop
ious notes of the various addressee. But 
they have their men with them. It was 
a layman from Collingwood who cham
pioned woman suffrage, and there is a 
good sprinkling of them among the in
terested delegatee. '

Naturally the ladles 
full force, as it was the woman and her 
'Problème which occupied a leading place 
upon die program at that session of the 
congress. Tf)ey_ were rewarded by a 
well-aimed broadside, in the form of an 
address by Mrs. Sarah Rowell Wright, 
London. If logic had its way she certain
ly won her case. She began by charg
ing that in so fat as man has subjugat
ed Woman, so has he failed. Thus both 
the good Bishop Sweeney aSd the min- 
isiter of mines and forests, who were 
on the platform, became more than at
tentive listeners. Further oh she point
ed Out that according to scripture "he 
wakened up” only when woman was 
■placed at his side, wiiich gave the ladies 
a chance to tbptoud. She argued from 
the text the* "God gave them dominion 

the earth," not him alone. To nar • 
it thus, she stated, was impious 

injustice. Evidently there are no higher 
critics among the woman suffragists, to 
question such a good scripture as that.

,,y> * * *
But her argument was not lees effec

tive when she summoned the facts of 
this modem age. The can't-fight-theory 
idle shelled with lively fire. "Woman 
has been as necessary to man in this 
war, as *ver he was to her/^and the

the shedding of blood to the giving of 
sons and husbands, and she gave an
other proof that all are citizens, togeth
er, in their sacrifices, and should have 
equal privileges:

The subject had another pathetic sitic- 
which a clever speaker like Mrs. Wright 
is pot alow to notice. The woman’s vote 
will turn minorities into victories where 
morality is at stake. She pointed out 
with deep feeling that many a Women 
who has lost all hope of herself is cry
ing. “Let me have a vote that I may 
do something to give the little kiddies a
C$The6 bishop was noh-.committal. The 
lady crusader sat down In her place and 
as men usually da, they began as soon 
as possible to talk about something else. 
Had there been provision for arealgood 
argument, everybody - knew whu btmld 
have had the last word. But the sub
ject of the returned soldier was 
worthy of attention. Hon. G. toward 
Fenruson spoke earnestly and in detail 
on the question. He wne fully cmdorsed 
and supplemented by Dr. P. H. Brjoe. 
Ottawa. The nudhmee, J^ev«\won 
critical. It would be a shailotv probleni 
Indeed which would be aa plain as A 
B C. in so short a time. Die walk, 
néss of the minister of mine» and 
scheme of populating the north country 
with returned soldiers seemed to be this. 
Why be eo cruel as to ship them to the 
wlkf iroods? But Dr. Bryce had a sup
plemental-}' plan which made the whole 
matter look more icaêlDie.

A powerful photo-drama of a wom
an s Jealousy and revenge. Sât. Mat., 50c to $1.50

yet MAURICE COSTELLO NEXT WEEK. SEATS NOWIN
‘The Crimson Stain Mystery*
and a "World Tour" through France 
and Greece.

NBW YORK'S DISTINCT DOUBLE HIT

THE GIRL WHO SMILES’
Mualcai Comedy of Enduring Joy 

Sung, Whistled and Hummed from 
Coast to Coast.

were present in

Mrs. E. J. Lennox. Lenwell Manoi;, 
received yesterday for the first time 
in her lovely house on the hill, when 
she had many visitors and looked ex
tremely well In gold satin draped With 
exquisite white lace and a panel of 
embroidered and beaded gold lace. I he 
drawing-room was fragrant with roses 
and the windows were\ filled with 
palms- Mrs. Yorls Ryerson received 
with her mother In a very becoming 
frock of violet panne trimmed with 
bands of skunk, and a small violet and 
gold turban. In the dining-room the 
table was decorated With a pierced sil
ver basket of lavender hyacinths, daf
fodils and freeclas, most artistically 
arranged. Mrs. McOrea and Miss 
Wallbridge poured out the tea and 
coffee, assisted by Miss Worthington, 
Miss Malda MacLachlln, Miss Laura 
Ryerson, Miss A. Agnes McÇrea, Miss 
Ruth Smith. _______

Mrs. Arthur W. Treble, Hamilton, is 
spending a week in Toronto with her 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Cotton.

Mr. Mortimer Bogert, Montreal, is 
the guest of his brother, Mrr Clarence 
Bogert. ______

Mr. Patton, manager of the Domin
ion Bank, Winnipeg, is in town and 
is staying at the York Club.

GRANDE |
Erg»., «Sc to «1.66. Mate., *Sc to «1,66.

INTOLERANCE
Matinee 
Every Dsy

■{FANNIE WARD M
H Betty to the Rescue II
II A Tale of the .California IB ftf QOIdflelde. JJ

------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW____
tsc to si.ee.

Wed. and Sat. Mats.. 25c ar.d 56c.
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Desire

Fiske
O’Hara

IN HIS 
NEW

COMEDYover
row

MADISON
KATHLYN WILLIAMS and 

THOMAS HOLDING
—IN—

“Redeeming Love”
iClothes-line, 

with public
to the
but to ■ . ■
wealth for which he did not give adequate 
value. He had no hope of remedy by 
party government. The one out of power 
wiM not squeal on the other, because it 
hopes to profit from the same source. 
Then when we elect a maul pledged to a 
party it Is Like selling a loaf of bread to a 
customer, but compelling him to take a 
half dozen other things he does not want. 
A party platform may have the thing we 
want, but we have to take the other 
things thrown in. Hence the people can
not get a clear decision on any matter.

MAT* IO-IS* EVE-lCY-lB-aa
—THIS WEEK—

“Ad. Hoyt’s Minstrels”
Martyn t Florence; Harry * Augusta

evening T.SO.

Announcements
EN now open every 

Same show as tester theatre.The attendance was large. As the 
speakers occupied the whole time, there 
was no discussion. This made a very in
teresting session less spirited than it 
otherwise would have been.

The Archbishop of Toronto, Dr. Nedl 
MacNedl, was welcomed to the congress, 
and presided tit the evening session. He 
began modestly to sketch the program of 
the evening. That he took to be the prob
lems which, the age has produced, especi
ally those due to the war. The world, 
therefore, needs a prophet. Then came 
the witty introduction of the first speaker. 
The world needs a prophet, he affirmed. 
“But such I am not. I can't say how 
these problems will be solved. But Mr. 
Rowell seems to know, and so we shall 
hear him as our prophet tonight.” (Ap
plause. 1 But this story is too tong to re
fer to what his propbeeydngs were.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising uf money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
le net the raising of money, may be 
Inserted In this Column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

HIPPODROMEMatinees
10c, 15c.

Evenings 
10c. 15c. 3St,-The Holmstead." 

few days withMrs. Hendrle, 
Hamilton,, ie spending a 
Mrs. Allen Case.

Week Monday, January M.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 

“THE MA TRIMANIAC” 
PIETRO

GORDON ELDRID » CO.
The Flying Venue; Noha and Phillips; 
yeekee and Dixie; Lloyd and Whltehense; 
“Keystone” Film Comedies. *munition work._______

/ Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wilson have left 
short visit &nd are

tHE OFFICER COMMANDING and offi
cers of the Artillery Brigade wish to 
announce to those holding invita,tioriB 
for the Artillery Brigade at home to 
be held this evening at Columbia Hall 
at eight-thirty o’clcck, that tickets 
may be seemed at the door. Ladies’ 
tickets oompiimentrary. .

Matinees 
if cents. SHEA’Sfor Jackson on a 

expected back shortly. Week Monday, January 29.
BRICE and KING 

DOOLEY and RUGEL
The, officers of the Royal Canadian 

Drageons are giving a small dance on 
Tuesday. BIG GROWTH SHOWN 

BY ANNUAL REPORT
MLLE. ALBERTINA RASCH

Wilfrid Clarke ft Co. ; Edna Nlnnsey ; l)àfe 
Roth; Tereda Brothers ; Pat he’s British 
Galette.

RETURNED MEN APPLY
FOR NORTHERN FARMSMrs. Edwards Merrill gave a email 

tea yesterday afternoon at the Peacock 
Inn, for Mrs. S. Alfred Jones, who Is 
•the guest of Mrs. George Kerr. Twenty Applications Received 

From Soldiers Anxious to Take 
Up Agricultural Life.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson has re
ceived twenty applications from re
turned soldiers for permission to take 
advantage of his Community coloniza
tion scheme for Northern Ontario, ae 
announced recently.

applicants wiy 
Monteith experimental! 'farm 
the next two weeks. There they will 
be employed until the spring in erect
ing buildings to house themselves and 
ten other returned soldiers, for whom 
provision is being made.

When they can go on the land they 
will be given ins ruqt'on In agricul
ture and in farming the rough north 
land until they are proficient enough 
to go in.tr the community colonies, 
which the minister of lands, forests 
and mines will organize as soon as he 
has enough returned soldiers ready 
to go into them.

It is this. While the Ontario Gov
ernment is operating its training schools 
u^ conimunity terming in northern On
tario the Patriotic League of the pro 
vince will bo conducting local branches of thé same work. There will be wiartoy. 
men who are not ambitious to he land 
owners who i mild necosslta/te going to 
rSl of stumping and plowing and
sowing but would Joint a community sowing, out the clUea wher9 they en-

intensive farming. Tnus 
would be ably assisted, 

and the leagues who ^e doï^ so much 
during the war will find a flew oi ser
vice for years to come. . t

It was certainly a weU went hour, 
have such propositions .e*.^in ^he eov- 
rest on the rfcht principl^. The gov 
eminent is lo be "“" "“/ ."ï

-'t Tw or Unde/whtoh
And we may trust Tommy 

Atkins and Johnny Ganuck to
SKSt* M^rts
“A SnSito" “tis™-I «S
like^thf hStffitclronfng ^ot

srU^:k^tore
^the id ^tlothat, but their
^r^re°Vh^^feM^a"ai 

they were serious.
Tha congress r^d^ Ge^B^Fcg-

ter. who was to sipeajc an -« *t JLm > » r* uro|C not hii8 ftLU.pt to ue wy 
System. , , j aijready on the suib-

SvSHSFFSaa*«
S ’̂ofÆ HWenfuch

the Daminilon. hi-s abeeence had to be^buon 
paralyze the strong arm of 

oonular asscmblieB. A clergyman had to 
K Ms^ace; one who has few equate 
upon the platform. But practical results 
^ the atm of conventions. What im
mediate effect would an etoq uent P^iti- 
cian have in a criticism of the creed of 
Phriatianiity? Just as little as that which 
a clergyman has in a Judgment on the 
creed o-f parityism. ^

Oanooi Tucker, London, was indeed tun 
alblo and popular substitute. He culled 
froni the findings of commleedans many 
laughable instances of politioal corruptlom 
wow an ofd horse was rejected sixteen 
ymrs ago as unfit for the Boer Wlar. but 
sold for Canadians to hide upon against, 
the Huns He criticized the appointment 
of sema tore. Judges and other public serv
ants. To choose wise men to supervise 
legislation has always been the pohey of 
nations. But patromsye goes on the as
sumption that men of wrinkles and wis
dom; that is. senators, are to be found 
only in one party. It is an Injustice, he 
affirmed, amid applause, to take toM from 
the whole population, but spend it upon 
one party in it. . . ,

Mr. E. C. Drury, Barrie, modestly ques
tioned his ability to speak on the subject 
assigned to him. The giant Graft'was to 
be attacked by a young and practically

maThe Women’s Musical Club meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the Margaret 
Eaton Haiti was filled to the doors and 
the program was greatly appreciated 
by the members present. Those con
tributing to It were the following; Mrs. 
Douglas Raymond, Mrs. Stanley Mills, 
Mr. Leo Smith, Mrs. Alfred Chapman 
and Miss Louise MacFherson, New 
York. The hostesses were Mrs. F. 
Lee and Mrs. Clarkson. Mrs Hangraf; 
and Mrs. Casey Wood presiding at the 
tea-table. A few of those present 
were: Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. 
Edward Fisiher, Mrs. A. E. Goodenna.m, 
Mrs. Murray Clark, Lady Mann, Mrs. 
Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Mrs. J. D. 
ChauMn, (St. Catharines), Mrs. A. H. 
C. Proctor, Mrs. C. A. MoCallum, Mrs. 
H. O’Flynn, Mrs. Douglas Wood, Mrs. 
Harold Parsons, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, 
Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. Edward Cay
ley, Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. Vic
tor Cawthra, Mrs. George Robinson, 
Mrs. R. S. Williams. Jr., Mrs. Lartibe. 
Mrs. H. Blackford, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
Mrs. Coats worth, Mrs R. King, Miss 
Jeanette Barclay. Mrs. C. Warren, Mrs. 
Archibald, Mrs. Tower Ferguson, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren. Milas Warren, Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson, Mrs. Edward Fbulds, Mrs. R. 
Scott Mrs. W. J. ELUOtit. Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, Mrs. J. F. Ross. Madame 
Moranda, Mis® Gunn, Mias Leonio,ra 
Ivey, MTs. Hall, Mrs. F. Weisman, Mrs. 
Candeé, Mrs. W. H. D. Aiklns, Mrs. F. 
Macdonald.

Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company Has Successful 

Year.

LAMES 1!

SAM SIDMAN
BIG SHOWAND

HIS OWNnot ter from 
listed, to learn 
the government

SUBSTANTIAL SURPLUS
Next Week—“HELLO, NEW YORK"

With LEW KELLEYbe sent toTht.ee
Conservative Method Adopted 

in Preparing Balance 
Sheet.

within

___________ HiL Enry Dii

Monte Carlo Girls
—NEXT WEEK—

BROADWAY BELIES

The thirtieth • annual report of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com
pany is jine that should occasion 
general satisfaction to its thousands of 
poltcyhold rs.

The insurance issued and reylved 
Amounted to the large sum of $13,629,- 
213, making the total Insurance in 
force $89,118,359, a net Increase of 
$5,872.187.
showed an Increase of $141,360 and 
amounted to $3.373,598, while the In
come from Investments was $1,256,043, 
an Increase of $130,517, making the 
total income $4,659.641, an iticreas > of 
$271,877. The payments to policy
holders amounted to $1,782,380, in ad
dition to which there was s t asid a 
further sum of $2,007.105 for reserves 
and dividends to policyholders.

The mortality experienced was very 
favorable, being 30 per cent, less than 
the amount provided for.

The assets of the company— were 
valued on th“ stringent basis laid 
down by the Domin’on Insurance De
partment, and amount to $22,694,435, 
an increase of $1,949.757, while the 
policy reseives are now $18,659.352.

After setting aside a special con
tingency res''rve of $300,000, the sur
plus is shown as $2,527,835. As an 
indication of the conservative method 
adopted in preparing the ba’ance sh“et, 
It may be pointed out that had the 
company complied with th ' Cana
dian Government requirements only 
a surplus of $3,426,963 would have 
be-n disclosed.

The annual report shows substan
tial growth in every respect.

The premium income

Returned Soldiers!
/

The offices of 
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at No., 116, College street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with ue In getting position* a«d 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone North 2800.w. d. McPherson, kc„ m.p.p., 

Chairman.
• JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

asMrs. Hugh Blain was in Hamilton 
Mrs. Arthurto see her daughter, 

Rowe.

Mrs. J. W. Flavelte is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. John Knox andr 
Knox are In town from 
visiting Mrs. Chester Massey. - /

Miss Maud C. Chappell is in Now 
York, the guest of her brother, Dr. 
Walter F. Chappell, and will be pre
sent at the wedding Of her neice, Miss 
Constance Chappell, to Mr. Edward 
Taylor Humt Talmage, jr„ New York.

Mrs. Arthur Motrice was in Ham
ilton this week with her sister, Mrs. 
Rousseaux.

The ladies of the Sixth Canadian 
Howitzer Auxiliary wore overjoyed 
last week on receiving another parcel 
of beautifully knitted socks from Miss 
Agnes Allen, president of the Church
ill Knitting Club, and also one from 
Miss Anna Brown, president of the 
T L. Knitting Club. The Churchill 
Knitting Club is doing splendid work 
for the Sixth Canadian Brigade, and 
its work is muth appreciated by the 
auxiliary, as by the men at the front.

Mr. Robert 
Hamilton,

HOW WOMEN CAN HELP
DISABLED SOLDIERS

Much Need for Motor Cars to 
Assist Those Who Have Diffi

culty in Getting About.

“Why did we install the

IJNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER:

While women are interested along *o 
lines which spell comfort formany

the soldier, there is Jtlll .-mother way 
by which by the effort of a fear much 
ccvjTd ba done foi a Claes, who up to 
the present have not commanded til* 
attention to whlSh they arc entitled.

These are the returned, disabled sol
diers, who have lost a limb, more es
pecially a leg, and have been so In
capacitated that it Is difficult for them 
to move about #veri ou crutches, These 

on every street car and 
street corners, and always 

brightness of 
marvel to those

in our office—well, it was only 
after careful demonstration of 
all standard machines that we 
were convinced the Underwood 
was far superior to all others 
in quality of work, speed and 
dependability.”

This answer was the reply of a 
well-known Toronto manufac
turer to a question asked him 
by a prospective purchaser of 
an ’Underwood typewriter.

A demonstration of the Under
wood will show that his deci
sion was right according to the 
facts.

WILL PRESS CLAIM FOR
MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION

Today the7-Ontario Municipal Ah- 
sociation will meet the Ontario Gov
ernment cabinet ministers and press 
their claim for important new mnn- 
cipal legislation. Arrangements wore 
completed at a meeting of the asso
ciation in tlie city hall yesterday.

Among other matters the associa
tion is asking that amendments be 
passed to provide for a return to the 
clerk of unpaid taxes, so that the 

be entered In the cur
rent year’s tax rolls: to enable mu
nicipalities to collect rental for tele
phone pole* on the streets, and also 
for other encroachments on the street 
line;
municipal 
ernment 
ties
headlights on automobiles; to collect 
business and income taxes in the year 
In which they are levied;--to takeover 
the trunk telephone lines of the pro
vince, and making provision for 
county and district systems; to make 
non-residents before entry to a hos
pital produce certificate as to their 
eligibility for admission from the M. 
O. H. of the municipality in which 
they reside: to provide for inspection 
by the public of the decisions of b.rçad 
inspectors; to provide for the passing 
of bylaws for zones of quiet around 
hospitals; to empower councils to 

estimates of board of educa-

men are seen
Receptions.

Mrs. Graham K. Stratford (formerly 
Miss Nora Wallace, Brantford), will re
ceive thte afternoon ait The Mad toon, 93 
Madison avenu*.

at many
their optimism and 
countenance a re a 
who meet the in.

This, however, does not take nwt-y 
from ’he fact that ihev are not get
ting “all that is coming to them" m 
the wav of assistance from our citi
zens. During winter months, especi
ally, it must iKi more than difficult 
ter those men to move about to climb 
street car steps rmd otherwise to navi
gate. Why could not a number of 
women take In hand the last of get
ting in touch with a goodly number 
of the owners of automobiles and ar
ranging hours dally at .which the cor 
would be available grid dut mg J™*8 
hours have them at the disposal Of the 
men who have lost their efficiency in 
the service of their country.

The reason for cur ’ack of generos
ity in this particular respect Is tli.it 
tor the most part it has notJ^curreJ
to the majority, and ^-t^dbSw

“It a. cor*

Who Killed 
Ethel Forman?

WATCH

The Forman 
Mystery

arrears may

additional cars.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board have set Feb. 6 and 11 o’clock as 
the time at which they will hear the 
argument of the City of Toronto to- j 
gardlng the fifty additional street cars 
ordered to be put on the tracks of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company.

Fortunately for innocent noncombat
ants, watermelons don’t have very far to 
fall when they get ripe.

to establish a provincial 
department of gov- 

to empower muncipall- 
to regulate the use of

United
Typewriter 
Co., Limitedmonths ago we were firing, one, two and 

three shells .to ithe enemy's one. The 
industrial changes surpass imagma- 
tion.”

“The mental revolution is as great 
as the political and industrial changes,” 
continued Mr. Wtillson, “the people 
have accepted conditions wholly at 
variance with British thought and 
ideals. There is no definite plan of 
reconstruction for after the war, but 
the people are determined that an im
perial conference be held." ,

The thrilling new serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
story teeming with love 
interest and tense situa
tions.

Underwood Building,
135 Victoria St., 
Toronto, Ontario

Branches in all Canadian Cities.

holds good "what
s as iw*. «...
to no doubt but that much cmld bo
done for the comfort and. ple-’iKUto of
thfiflA to whom both comfoi w zuvl plone- those to wnom ™ ^ of il)S|.,ti.3 fr0m
the community whose debt to the re- 

l turned soldier ts unilmltefl.

amend
tion and outside bodies; to compel 
parents to be responsible for the 
maintenance of their offspring ard 
children individually for the support 
of their parents: to allow assessment 
of the hydro-electric lines and utili
ties iii the province.

\

«£■ if
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FRIDAY MORNING. Z-

tor THE WEATHER^5

L
south of Lake Fine last night ha* moved 
«retwotti to the Nova doouan ooate, and 
cold weather te Spreading into Ontario and
^Aimitnum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson, 68 below-60 b«ow; Fnmee Ru
pert, 12-18; Victoria, 24-84; VMcouvsr. 18- 
80; Kamloops, 22 betow-l below; Caigary* 
36 below-2 below; MecLcuie Ha.t, 30 below- 
24 below; Edmonton, 48 bewrar^4 below; 
Bafttoford, 10 betow-28 below; Prince Al
bert, 42 betoV-ll below; ttesMtoon. 44 be- 
low-31 below; Moose Jaw, 40 betow-28 be
low; Reg ma, 45 bedew-36 beuow;

below-18 be»ow; Port Nelson, 80 below- 
below; Port Arthur, 18 below-2 below; 
rry Round, S bedow-0: ToroiKn, 7-16; 

Kingston, 8-14; Montréal, 4-8; Quebec, 4 
brtoW-4; St. John, 2 betow-10; Haiitex, 
2-18.

iy of Fine Wool Re* 
In grwbt range of 

1 and Family Tartans, ua 
collectioii In pdoin colora, 

dues shown »t $4.00, $o.00, 
$10.00, $12.00 to $20.00 each.

icdities 
hooves 
>r full

Wadded Robes
. imd Embroidered designs in 
r_y good cMors, inclttdinc black, 
*$S700 end $7.00 each.

t
IFY

s9 otto*» Crepe Kimonas
' ,of coiora and Style* to
QmWESr, tastefully trimmed with 
ehfKTeio roeteh, gocl assortment of
m*» itearihg at $i.So each.

I
peyond 
ps this 
erously

—Rrobab llltlis.—
Lower LSkea and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest ^vlndi; generally fslr and very
C°OttMre Volley and Upper and Itower SL 

northwest winds; fair

id Coats
'%(’ wintrt 1Cc^l8°ande'RuIte. C°ln 

t n-afce room for our new spring 
M>ree are to be cleared out re- 

former prices; good Sc
ot styles, colors and tebrlce 

-ring beet workmanship. Every 
,t guaranteed to fit.

Lawrence—Fresh
and verV COM. \ _ ...

GuU and north sh<\e—Strong north
westerly winds; generally fair and very

t-count 
any on i a

yfarttime—Strong northwesterly winds; 
local enowteite or flurr.ee, but mostly fair 

i becoming decidedly cold, 
uperlor—Nonth^rly wdodti; fair and very

by al- 
ifig for 0

tofla Flannels andi S
cold. .

Manitoba—Fair end very oold. 
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and very 

Cold; some local enow falls.
Alberta—Local snowfalls and not quite 

so cold.

teed unshrinkable. Immense 
it plain colors, including Khaki! 
!LJ assortment of fancies, in 
, rotors and designs suitable fol
ds of day and night wear. 
t sent on request.

THE BAROMETER.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

d Wind. 
10 N. W.

’fiver. Bar. 
14 29.21

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon ..
2 p.m-------- mpMI
4 p.m................. * 12 ..... .................
8 p.m................... 7 29.49 22 W.

Mean of day, 11; difference from aver
age. 10 below; highest, 18; lowest, 6; 
snow, 0.6.

w

CATTO & SON 13
18 29.29 20 W.n? 1 TO •« KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYSt.-

I PLAYS, pictures 
AND MUSIC

an ThuirstJay, February 1, 1917. 
Queen oars east bound de

layed 6 nritiules alt 9,27 a.m. 
at Queen and 
avenue, by auto stuck on track. 

Bathurst cars both ways 
$ iSinutes ait OJP.R.

p.m., by

Palmerston

P
'

•THE girl WHO SMILES." delayed 
crossing at 
trains.

Dundee cars wWbound de
layed 7 minutes at 3.41 pjm. 
at Queen and Victoria streets, 
toy dray stuck on track.

itlng cars, easttround, de
layed 6 minutes ait 4.14 p.m. 
on King from RoncesvaJtee 
to Dunn, by paradé.

Bathurst cars delayed 13 
minutes at 8.56 p.m. eut Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.30 pan. at Front 
and John, toy train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes

?.83r serial 
in The 
y. A 

n love 
situa-

w is always such a refreshing re- 
llef to know that we are to be visited 
hy a musical comedy, which gained 
fat itself such unqualified endorse- 
mint as was showered upon “The Girl 
Who Smites" during its engagement 
g» no performances at the Longacre 
Tlicatre, New York. It is, therefore, 
not at all surprising to note the de
mand for seals for the performances 
to be given at. the Alexandra next

i
j FISKE O’HARA AT GRAND.

One of the annu^ theatrical visi
tors to this city, whose coming is al
ways greeted with unmistakable de
light by local theatregoers, is Fiske 
O’Hara, the Irish actor-sin’ger. who is 
till year presenting a inew romantic 
comedy entitled “His Heart’s Desire.” 
Darihg tije engagement tit the Grand 
Opera House next week, matinees will 
be given on Wednesday and Satur-

. aNO.
HONORS

Thotisand, 
iventeen 
:eks. i

•j

brld.
t.—Military 

rar.-icd off 
r. according
at military 

k were 1317 
It during the
l- The pre- 
pen for the 
ry. Without 
b will prove 
lher militai y

tel.

I Big musical show coming.

,1 Raymond Hitchcock and an excep- 
! Uonally big and talented musical or- 
- xganlsition, in the delightful and tune- 

iul musical play, in three acts, en
titled ’“Betty," comes to the Grand 
Open House, week og Feb. 12. The 

| sale of seats for this engagement 
on Monday.

tOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.

i
s i

lied 188, as 
72nd B.

7; 75th. 15; 
7; C.A.D.C , 
1; 2nd 3at- 
.. 17.

DEATHS11 •: "A Day at Ocean Beach” will top 
bin at Loew’s Yonge Street The

me and Roof the coming week. Al- 
Itert Hawthorne .and Will Lester Will 
«get their clever comedy skit. “The 
Wes!table." Harry Sydell, a real 
■Tivt," who owns a wonderful voice, 
will furnish a third feature on this 
bill Others on this bill will include 
A1 Ward and Mlcbtiel Faye, who of- 

songs, fun and dance; Frank 
y, a master ventriloquist;" Val

ette Suratt, in “eJalousy.” and 
Charlie Chaplin, In “Easy Street," a 
«owning comedy, will complete the 
Mil.

CAMPBELL—On January 31, 1917, ait the 
Western Hospital, Robert Campbell, 
age 53 years.

Funeral service ait his late residence, 
19 Virtue street, on Saturday. February 

Interment in Park Lawn

oes to the 
secured 337 
its,, recruited 
•y. 15; Ottu- 

1*11 ; :35th.
tifrew, "j5S; 
id. Lindsay, 

Signallers, 
loyes. Otta- 
i. 44; 156th X 
draft. Roe It- 
; C.A S.C.. 
to, 28; Fly-

3, ejl 2 p.m.
Cemetery. (Motors.)

DONALD—On Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917. at 
her late residence, 508 Fairfax avenue, 
Norfolk, Virginia, U.6 A., Varina Staun
ton, beloved wife of James H. Donald 

Funeral on Friday from the Toronto 
Union Station on the arrival of the 
11.3Ç a.m. train from New York. Inter
ment

tebb

in ML Pleasant Cemetery.GAYETY.
(Mot orr).

GOULDING—At hie father’s residence, 
1652 Yonge street, Victor Edward Gould- 
lug, youngest and dearly beloved son of 
George and Lydia GouKUng, in his 21st 
.year.

Funeral Friday, February 2nd, at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HODGENS—On Wednesday, Jan. 81.1917, 
at Toronto, George, beloved husband of 
Kate Sefton Hodgens.

Funeral from his late residence, 13 
Empess crescent, on Saturday, at 2 
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

PENNY—At her late residence, 927 West 
Queen street, Mrs. Emily Penny, wife 
of E. C. Penny, on Feb. 1, 1917.

Funeral notice later.

•seas officers
What is claimed to be the most ela

borate and beautiful production ever 
made In burlesque, will be seen at 
tie Gayety Theatre, commencing 
Monday, when “Hello, New Yoik," 
with Lèw Kelly heading the cast, will 
be presented. This is the shaw that 
was tepeoiaily prepared! thr van 
summer run at the Columbia Theatre, 
Ntw York, and that succeeded in firm- 
1$ establishing itself among the solid 

\ ««cesses along Broadway for 
* treater part of three months.

I

RETIRES.

arid.
W. Smelling, 
tnanagJjr of 
[ny, Is rettr- 
p. A. Gorrle,

all-

r theREA6ES.

vrid. STAR.1.—Oxford 
ised the re- 
ials for ln- 
vas one ex- 
ie Housq of 
100 increase.

'
Amy Evans, with the Broadway 

Belles company, coming next week to 
tie Star, Is a beautiful prima donna 
with an array of gorgeous costumes 

,en4 a delightful manner that captl- 
atts the hearts of all lovers of rau- 

«•tal extravaganza. In the role of 
Mrs. Cohan, the wife of the pleasure- 
•eeklng Hebrew husband, she has 
MBple opportunity to display her 
Venus-Ilka figure, and at the same 
«aie, singing in a manner that esn- 
aot fail to form a lasting impression.

AT THE STRAND.

i

GENEROUS PF#.IS£ given 
CANADIANS BY BRITISH

W. A. Willison Reviews the War 
at Empire Club 

Meeting.

••Xl

1

A practical review of Great Briitadn’s 
.part in the war against the central 
powers showing the mental, economic, 
industrial and political revolution 
which changed her from a peace basis 
to a war foundation in two years and 
a halt was given by W. A. Willison. a 
newspaper correspondent, at the 
regular meeting of the Empire Chub In 
the SL Charles Hotel at noon, yester
day.

■Mr. Wililison said that a rapid and 
progressive revolution had taken plaça 
In the British Isles, end the world had 
seen the moat vigorous and astounding 
mcrbUizatMui In its history. He cited 
the facts that naval construction was 
at its greatest height, conscription had 
been Introduced, the general staff had 
been remodeled, the army wtas never 
better fit and Liberal and coalition gov
ernments had given way to a war gov
ernment to prove tha/t Britain was 
determined to win. Mr. Willis-on said 
that In England there was generous 
praise of the Canadian», while in 
Canada there was too much 'talk of 
British slowness and mis judgment. He 
called upon Canadian critics of British 
people to visit the British front in 
France or 'the navy or the industrial 
centres of the isles. He «aid London 
personified the spirit of the British 
people. “The working man of tho 
British Isles is the backbone of the 
army and navy and Industry,” he said. 
He has submitted to conscription and 
is following the demands of 4,he nation.

“When I visitet^the Somme front six

|i| j *te strong five-reel Vitagraph pre
diction, "The Conflict," with Lucille 
tee Stewart, is proving a big draw at 
,6e Strand Theatre, where it will 
C0Btihue to be shown today and to- 
FjWhiw. One of the features of the 

double-header for next week's bill 
rill be “The Man of Mystery." The 
«ter will bb Easy Street,” Charlie 
'-toplln’s latest and funniest vehicle.

I
»

wW customs crcker, 39 West 
Mnngton «t.. corner Bay sL

3

II R®VE ROSS WOULD
- SECURE MEN BY DRAFT

i

Motioniii Before Oxford County 
Council Is Withdrawn, How

ever, Without Vote.
i*I to The Toronto World. 

Jfroodetock, Ont., Feb. 1.—Reeve Dr- 
«Jr*. ™ttoduced a resolution In the 
Dorniif- counoil today calling on the 
anmi£lon.G<>vern'nen(- ln view of the* 
CCOll~er 01 men enlisted in Canada not 
PsKi ~ UP to that promised the im- 
^ 8overnment, and that recruiting 
0t. 5jr, n off, that the government 
“ j~®ir utmost endeavor to secure 
by ^®ce*8ary number of men either 

' »# %’mty or draft. After a number
î J members had intimated their
2; yrüî5Provai of the resolution Mr. Ross 

SÉ Mraw without a vote being taken.I
r 5
$.

:%•

the

Rates for Notices
Pet

Insertloe
Births, Marriages . and Deaths Dally 

(minimum (f words) each 
additional word 3c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded la Funeral Announce- Both 
manta).

“la Memoriam” Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ............. ..
Far each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines...................
Cards of Thanks < bereavements) 
Engagement» . J................................

5fi
Sunday

1.00
.50

M
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Winners at 
Mt. Clemensce RacinMinors May 

Join :he StrikeBaseballU. Schools 4 
De la Salle 2Hockey f m

I
Girl

GOLF DUFFERS ICE MEETING AT
FIGHT CHANGE HULL IS OPENED

AANOTHER VICTORY 
FOR TOOTHPULLEKS

TIED UP THE GROUP 
DOWNED LEADERS

Ilwr v?

lOiWSTgwurr
, J*O. H. A.

—Senior.—
...14 St. Patricks 
—Junior.—
.... 4 De La Salle .... 2 
Exhibition.

Aura Lee Ladle».. 7 N.T.H.S. Ladles. 2 
League.

Veterans Oppose Proposed ^>r*nce Rupert and Juliet Peer
Win in Straight

Heats. m

l.
S. I to

ktto

3Dentals, Dentals Score Fourteen While 
St. Patricks Are Getting 

Three in Senior Game.

University Schools Hand First 
Defeat to De La Salle in 

Junior Group.

“The Overcoat Shop” Revision Which Makes 
Game More Difficult.

Unir. Schools
-

Playgrounds
—Senior.—

.......... 8 Elizabeth
—Junior.—

........... 8 Elizabeth
—Juvenile.—

______________ '..a. 1 Elisabeth
Moss Park.............. . 8 E. Rlverdale .... 1

City

Extra! Extra! in

Men s Overcoats
3E. Rlverdale,

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. L—The annual UsXH 
racin* meeting of the Hull Driving Pin*! *

it inmvaH kaowUv ---- - t_ WlV
-JutéraooiL^  ̂
fair sha

The House of Oolluf is divided against 
Itself over the question :

"Shall the game be made harder to 
Play 7” ,

The champs and near-champs favor a 
general lengthening of the holes, or a 
change In computing per. The dubs are 
shrieking : “Let this game be."

The Introduction of the rubber-cored 
ball some years ago undoubtedly made 
golf an easier game to play. And that's 
one of the great big reasons for the in
crease In the golfing population.

In the bygone days of the gutta-percha 
ball, none but a most powerful driver 
could lam the ball much more than 200 
yards. Novices who could slam It for 125 
or 160 yards were few. Many folk tried, 
titelr hands at the game in those 4ays, 
failed after many attempts to get any 
distance with their drives—and quit In 
disgust.

Then came the rubber bait One swat, 
landed Just a bit below the amldship sec
tion, and even the "dub” could send it 
sipping 200 yards and more. When the 
rubber-centred globule came Into being, 
those who had quit because gutta percha 
had foiled them were invited to come 
back and try their wallops on the new 
“sailer." They did, and, presto!—the 
golfing family Increased by leaps and 
bounds.

The Diabolical Plot.
Once upon a time only a star gollufer 

could make a hole In the present par. 
Now, a "duffer,” aided by the rubber core 
and a bit of good putting, can turn the 
trick every so often. All of which has 
peeved the veterans.

"Where’s the premium now on experi
ence 7” they wall. “We've played the 
game for years and years—but what have 
we gained ? The guy who was a dub yes
terday is a star today, all because he- has 
the advantage of a ball that even a blind 
man can hammer 200 yards."

A bit of jealousy, you see—an attitude 
of "theÿ're horning Into the spotlight,” 
on the part of the "vets." And so they 
are trying to devise ways and means of 
keeping the erstwhile duffers out of their 
select "holing out in par" circle.

One of the plans for making the gamp 
harder for the duffer is to make the new 
universal par as follows :

Up to 250 yards...
251 to 460 yards.................par 4
461 to 600 yards 
601 and upward

The present System of computing fol
lows :

3 Jerry Laflamme'e Dentals are out 
after the group honors. The tooth-plug- 
gers gave St. Patricks a 14-to-3 beating 
at the Arena last night and showed 
plenty of class. The whole team had a 
hand in the victory, and with Jerry in 
shape they will be hard to beat.

C. Stewart gave a classy exhibition of 
goal-tending, and his rival, little Hayden, 
was also good, despite the big score. The 
Dents worked their way in almost as 
they liked after the first period, and this 
accounts for the big score.

There was only one little tiff. Adams 
and Box came to blows. They were 
rightly ordered off for the rest of the 
game. The Dental forwards showed 
pretty combination, and the defence was 
a stonewall. It stood 6 to 1 at the end of 
the first period, and the second count 
was 8 to 3, with the final 14 to 3.

Sheldon received a nasty cut over the 
eye In the second period, but was able to 
continue. Goldsmith went off with a bad 
leg in the first round, and it was cut 
down to six a side when Hodgens was

This*1 seemed to suit the Dents, and 

they opened up a lot of speed. Box was 
again the bright, shining light. Gunner 
Adams rushed well for the 1<*er8’ “JjJ 
Sullivan and Schumacher played strong 
games. The teams :

Dentals (14)—Goal. C. Stewart; 
fence, Sheldon, Latlamme ; rover, 
centre, Milan; right, Hodgens;
Smylie.

St. Patricks (3)—Goal. Hayden; 
fence, Brown, Adams ; rover .Sullivan, 
centre, Schumacher; right, Goldsmith, 
left, Quinn.

Referee—R. Hewltson.
The Summery.

—First Period.—
1. Dentals....... Laflamme ..............
I. Dentals..............Hodgens......................
8. Dentals............-Smylie .........................
4. Dentals..............Milan .........................
6. St. Patricks. ..Schumacher............
6. Dentals..............Milan ...................... -

—Second Period.—
7. Dentals..............Laflamme ........
8. St. Patricks...Schumacher ..........
8. Dentals..............Box  ...................

10. St. Patricks...Schumacher ..........
1L Dentals....^..Box

—Third Period.—
12. Dentals..............Milan .............
15. Dentals..............Sheldon ...........

1 14. Dentals..............Sheldon ...........
14- Dentals..............Milan ............... ■
16. Dentals..............SmyUe .......
17. Dentals..............Sheldon .....

Osier,
to settle the 1.Another game Is necessary 

t>ret> College Junior O.H.A group-
,. v «-hoots came thru and beat the 

4 to 2 in a grand

Wfi1*T°T^ied the right method In stop- 
n. They never let up onïh^oSrictog^JBd thus, coupled with sul- 

Ito^^exhUJttion in the net, turned

t^C*'Da La Salle’s first defeat of the

__—. .nri tied up the group- MSSThsrd hockey ail the way and the 
’ nut their tost ounce Into it.^Schools had more system to 

end eanried the puck well 
SsuHe bunched In centre Ice 

and left it to Individual effort toomuoh. 
mS-hx! with his hand shot, from the 

big factor In the vlctop'. 
Munro played a good game both on the de
fective and offensive. Jearey_,raaaj£}f<l 
winrfcmr thniout cod Botilior blocked

wiui the pick of the forwards .Sf sSriSg Played a heady

^B^vMno score In the first period. 
University School preM-ad on a number of 
occasions, but oousd not get it U. T, s. 
were rather lax In work around their own 
net and were lucky to get away without a

soorfxi'twice In the second round 
■nd. De La Sake once. It was a hummer 
of a period. U. T. S. chocked with ef
fect and showed nice combination.

It was the same In the third period, 
With U. T. S. again getting two to their 
opponent’s one. Little Sullivan got a big 
hand for hie work in the net He cleared 
quickly and used his heed at all times. 

The‘teams: . \ ^
De La Salle (2)—Ryan, goal; Lynch, de

fence; Spring, defence; Travers., rover;
Ingoldsby, right; Mc-

8 tooO'NeillUni- r:U snowed heavily early In the 
but the track remained in mir ——

w»s the 2.08 pace ^h£uBfl 
went to Dr. Young's Haileybury pace?

Rupert- N*t Ray’s Premier Witts â. 1 
finished second. For the first time since 1 
the Inauguration of the loe races her? i 
toefe were no books In operation. Pooi t‘ j 

on a limited seals, -t*

2.
7 to

3.
to 2- . .^gjgjl

This is a lot of those sturdy garments, British weaves, 
and London tailored.
Twenty-eight in the lot.
Made from heavy Harris tweeds, Scotch tweeds and 
llamas.
In blues, greens, browns, tans and heather mixtures. 
Just the coats for present wear.
We counted the extraordinary value at the 
regular price of $35.00, and 
giving you an exceptional buying 
chance at.......... ,'~1. -,...............................
All sizes, 34 to 43,

up.
l.selling was resumed__________

bury (Lfndbupg)............ ............... i i ,
Premier Witte, Nat Ray, Toronto

(Ray)..................................................... > . .
Mansfield J. McDowell, Toronto tij*

(McDowell) ......................................... » » . «
Grey Ghost, Dr. Crang. Edmon- Mg

ton (White) ................................ 3 4 . • *
Fernhal, W. McPhemon, Ogdens- ___

burg (McPherson) ......................... g g 3, 3
Red Norton, A. B. Martin, Tlcon- ■ >m

deraga (Martin) .
Time—2.21% ! 2.22, 2.21.

Local race, trot, and pace; purse 8400; #8 
Juliet Peer, G. Land, Brockvllle

(Lindburg) ............................................
Jane McGregor, J. St. Jacques, N.

Lawrence (Putnam) ...................
Copper Rex. J. Peacock, Ottawa

(Peacock) .............................................
Forrester Boy, J. Gibson, Oan-

anoque (Ray) .............. .................
Ervlna, N. Campbell, Ottawa

(Nugent) ............... .........................
Archie Pointer, N. McRoberts,

Ogdensburg (McPherson),. .. g g dis 
Don Diego, Jr„ G. Hlgglnson,

Rockland, (Higgineon) ...
Time—2.29%, 2.28*4, 2.30.

Classified race, trot and pace; purse 
♦400. (Unfinished).
Boquide McKinney, A L. Foster,

Oshawa (Foster) ................................. 1 3
R. F., P. P. . Salter, Ottawa

(Humphries) .......................................... : 2 1 :
Dick Swing, P. d’Amour, Ottawa

(Nugent) ... ...........................................
Joe B., P. d’ Armour, Ottawa 

(d’Amour) ... .
Lufcy Bison, A.

(Foster) .. .j ... ■.........................;...
Tor>sy( W. Nesbitt, Britannia (Nes

bitt) .................................................................
Time—2.33%, 2.32*4.

Starter—Fred Pike, Windsor, Vt.
Judges—P. P. Salter, Ottawa, M. 

Murphy, Ogdeneburg, and R. Pounder, 
Ottawa

the

I to 1, «
to* was 2.O.H.A.

—Senior.—
228th Battalion at Riversides, 840 p.m. 
Aura Lee at Queens.
T.R. & AA at 227th Battalion (Ham

ilton).

fouRti 
olds. handtheir attack

In. De La
1.—Intermediate.—

Queens at 236th Battalion (Belleville). 
176th Battalion at Welland.
Dunnville at Port Colborne.

—Junior.—
St Andrews at U.C.C., 4 p.m.
Stratford at Kltdiener. ,

Northern League.
—Senior.—

118th Battalion at 163rd Battalion.
Beaches League.

—Juvenile.—
De La Salle at Century Rovers.

4 toif ,ur
iM24. .......... 6 6 4' -.1

fflSft
and 2, to 5

•• 1 11

6 1 1 «

* " f VSÎ1
3> * * • 18^me 1.1

4 6 dla f ,1

1

2.de-
Box;
lefL

Fair weathers Limitedde-

-mil
—Group No. 1

Won. Lost. For. AgsL 
............. .. 8 0 41 10

3 23 37
2 10 18
4 10 20

—Goals—
Won. Lost. For. AgsL 

Dentals ............ 4 2 40 18
227th Battalion ... 4 2 87 28
T.R. * A.A................... 8 t 17 21
St. Patricks •••««• 1 6 28 66

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto and 1 to 2•tires
j,re.

Time 1.2

dl«Montreal WinnipegRiversides . 
Aura Lee . 4.002

2.00228th Battalion ... 1 
Queen’s University. 0 6.00Lorwery.^oeotre ;

°t^nJverslty Schools (4)—Sullivan, goal; 
Mtmro. defence; Boulter, defence; Jef
frey, rover; Aggett, centre; Gunn, right; 
McLeod, left

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, 
summary: '

—First period.—

6.00
8u al a1.00

L00 1. Luke J 
* Sfltlyel JPRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Rubles—
R. Gairdner .
W. Beer ....

Totals 
Pearls—

F. McIntyre .
H. Jackson ..

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Primers—

L. Dusome ..
L. Parkes ....

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Agates—

J. T. Pattlson
H. E. Cameron .... 105 136

Totals .
Breviers—

A. Rolls ....
R. Killingsworth... 123 150

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Minions—

J. J. Pierce ..
J. A. Hamly .

Totals ,
Nonpareil

R. Kerr ......................  96 144
W. Macdonald ...'. 189 173

LOT ROE IS THIRD 
AT SARANAC LAKE

3.00 • * 4 a

.41
6.00 1 2 3 T’l. 

122— 358 
134— 503

1.00 111 125
169 200

The 6.00 .4Foster, Ottawa
4.000. E A. ARRANGES 

INTER GROUP GAMES
No score. 5 1

—Second period.—
......... ,-Aggett ......................... 2.00
........... McLeod ..........

8. De La Salle... .Travers ....
—Third period.—

4. U. T. 8................Jeffrey ..........
6. U. T. 8................McLeod............
6. De La Salle. ...McCurry ...

par 3280 325 266 I0.10l S: 6 42 3 T’l.2.004.00 par » 
par 6

125 131
133 136

180— 436 
143— 411 

6— 15
4.009.00

Cody Beaten in Half Mile 
Fined—Staff is the Sen

ior Champion.

10.00
1.00'. 10.00

Hi0.30.30 Up to 225 yards 
226 to 426 yards 
426 to 600 yards 
60l and upward

Would Handicap Duffers.
Adding 25 yards to a par 3 hole doesn’t 

seem to be a serious handicap at first 
thought But it is. Making a 226-yard 
hole in 3 Is comparatively easy. Add 25 
yards, and keep par the same—and it’s 
something entirely different. If 75 yards 
were added to a hole, the layman would 
think that meant a real handicap. But 
increasing it from 225 to 260 is no worse 
than boosting it from 225 to 300.

The ordinary golfer can get from 190 
to 215 yards on his drive. If it’s true, he 
is on the green, or close enough to it to 
rise his putter. That makes an approach 
unnecessary, and gives him two putts in 
which to make his par.

But a 250 hole—that’s different. None 
but star drivers can strive from the tee 
to the green with any degree of consis
tency. Most gollufers, with their average 
of from 195 to 216 yards, would fall from 
35 to 55 yards short. An approach would 
be necessary. Allowing two putts means 
that the best the ordinary llnklst could 
do would be 4, against a P»r of 3.

So is it any wonder that the duffers 
and recently-graduated duffers are yowl
ing because of this "diabolical plot of 
the veteran stars?

par 3 
par 4 
par 5 
par 6

263 276 328
3.09 1 2 T’l.3

134 145
161 166 
18 18

117— 396 
161— 487 

18— 54
Referees Appointed for To

night's Games—Hockey 
News and Gossip.

Wanderers v. 228th Battalion—Saturday 
Night—Second series championship 
hockey at Arena.

FRIENDLY CURLING jpmut. 
suMed aa :LLOYD GEORGE POPULAR.

313 328 296Saranac Lake, N.Y., Feb. 1.—Arthur 
Staff of Chicago won the International 
outdoor amateur skating championships 
'for seniors, and Charles Jewutraiv cf 
Lake Placid won the championships for 
juniors here today in the closing events 
of the midwinter carnival. The sum
mary: ;

220 yard hurdles, first heat—Ed. Hor
ton, Saranac Lake, first: Ralph Paeso, 
Saranac Lake, second; Charles Fisher, 
Minneapolis, third. Time 14 seconds.

Second heat—Jack Walker, Saranac 
Lake, first f Arthur Staff, Chicago, sec
ond; Earl Palmer, Ptottsburg, third. 
Tima 23 4-5 secs. 7

yards hurdles final—Jack Walker, 
first; Ed. Horton, second; Arthur Staff, 
third. Time 23 seconds.

One mile, boys of 16—Charles Jew- 
straw, Lake Placid, first; James J. Hen- 
easy, Lake Placid, teccnd; Hairy Jew- 
straw, Lake Placid, third. Time 3.09 4-5.

440 yards, first heat—Lot Roe. Toron
to, first; Jack Walker, Saranac Lake, 
second ; Arthur Gerrtel, New York, third. 
Time 40 seconds.

Second heat—George Pickering, Verona 
Skating Club, first; Hat^ry Cody, Toronto, 
second; Harold Hull, Cleveland, third. 
Time 42 seconde.

Third heat—Harry Thorne, Boston, 
first; John Hoering, Cleveland, second : 
Leo Jansen, Chicago, third. Time 41 4-5 
seconds.

Fourth heat—Charles Fisher, first; 
Sigurd Larsen, Chicago, second; Carl 
Dambrlsi. Saranac Lake, third. Time 
42 1-g seconds.

Fifth heat—Arthur Staff, first; Ed. 
Horton, second; A. J. Twairry, third. 
Time 40 2-5 sees.

440 yards, semi-final, first heait—Jack 
Walker, first; George Pickering, second; 
JvOt Roe, third. Time 40 2-6 secs.

Semi-final, eecond heat—Arthur Staff, 
first; Ed. Horton, second; John Hoer
ing, Cleveland, third. Time 39 4-5 secs.

440 yards, final—Arthur Staff, first; 
Jack Walker, second ; Ed. Horton, third. 
Time 40 seconds.

Half mile, senior, first heat—Harry 
Cody, first; George Pickering, second; 
Arthur Gerebtl. New York, third.
1.27 2-6.

Second heat—Sigurd Larsen, first; 
Harry Thome, second ; Charles Fisher, 
third. Time 1.25.

Third beet—Aithur Staff, first; Jsck 
Walker, second; Albert Grassing. New 
York, third. Time 1.2". 1-5.

Half mile, final—Arthur Staff, first; 
Sigurd Lateen, second: Charles Fisher, 
third. Time 1.24 2-5.

Three- miles, senior—Arthur Staff, 
first; Sigurd Larsen, second: George 
Pickering, third. Time 9.36 1-5.

A folding, collapsible postage stamp 
to fit either shallow or high envelopes 
is the Idea of a Kampapa genius.

A Whitehall girl clerk was telling 
me the other, day that Mr. Lloyd 
George Is extremely popular with the 
women and girl clerks in government 
offices. In the departments over which 
he has presided at various times he 
has always advocated the throwing 
open of some of the high posts to wo 
men. Mr. Uoyd George, too. has a 
lady private secretary.

Ladies Play Clever 
Hockey at Aura Lee

1 2 T’l.

8. iakr. 3

155 136 121— 412 
169— 399

Friendly ourting gaiaéa last night re
sulted as follows:

At Queen City. 260 271The remaining games In Group No. 6, 
O.H.A., Intermediate series, have been 
arranged as follows, so as to get a win
ner out of the district :

Monday, Feb. 6—Dunn ville at Welland; 
Port Colborne at 176th Battalion (Niaga
ra Falls).

Wednesday, Feb. 7.—Port Colborne at 
Welland; 176th Battalion at Dunnville.

Friday, Feb. 9.—Dunnville at Port .Col
borne; 176th at Welland.

Monday, Feb. 12—Welland at Dunnville.
Referees for tonight’s O.H-4- games 

have been appointed, as follows i 
—Senior.—

Riversides v. 228th Battalion, at Arena, 
8.30 (to be agreed upon).

—Intermediate.—
Queen’s University at 236th Battalion, 

Lieut. H. H. Jacobi, Cobourg; 176th Bat
talion of Niagara Falls at Welland; F. H. 
Sproule, Toronto; Dunnville at Port Col
borne, Lawson Whitehead, Toronto; Col- 
lingwood at Owen Sound, O. G. Bern
hardt, Bradford.

—Junior.—
St Andrew’s College at Upper Canada 

College, Arena, 4 p.m., F. C. Waghome, 
Toronto; Stratford at Kitchener. R. 
Hewltson, Toronto; Ingersoll at Brant
ford, Stanley Burgoyne, Toronto.

In the second round, the following 
games have been arranged by the O.H.A.:

—Intermediate.—
Monday, Feb. 6—Oshawa at Brampton.
Friday, Feb. 9—Brampton at Oshawa.
Wednesday, Feb. 7—Depot Batteries of 

Kingston. at\ 247th Battalion of Peterboro.
Monday, Feb. 12—247th Battalion of 

Peterboro at' Depot Batteries, Kingston.
Tdnlght—Collingwood at Owen Sound.
Wednesday, Feb. 7—Owen Sound at 

Collingwood.

280Granites—
14 W. Giles ...
12 S. Sinclair..............9
7 T. Repnie

Queen City— 
G. Anderson. ...
W. Duffett.........
B. Armitage....

1, out.— 1.01J

1 3 T’l. 
140— 421 
111— 384 

40— 120

149 1321
13 40 40 NDAura Lee Country Club defeated the 

North Toronto High School in a very 
clever and Interesting match between 
girls’ teams last night at the Country 
Club. The teams were as follows :

Aura Lee C.C. Girls (7)—Goal, Miss 
Warlngton; defence, Miss Jones, Miss E. 
Snow; centre, Miss D. Snow; rover, Miss 
Pemberton ; wings, Miss M. McConnell, 
Miss Day. „ ,

North Toronto H.S. Girls (2)—Goal, 
Miss Ball; defence, Miss H. Bell. Miss C. 
Wilson; centre. Miss U.. Manson; rover. 
Miss I. Evans; wings, Miss G. Reid, Miss 
Laird.

Total ..................3133Total.. 312 322 291 925
3 T’l. 

166— 466 
132— 400

At High Hark. 1 2High Park— Lekeview—
J. H. Bostedo..........8 W. Graham .
J. Elliott.
G. Ewart.
W. Wttke.

. 148 169 

. 124 14419 A,fortune awaits a man who can invent 
a stationary bungalow for use during 
cyclones.

.V..23 A. McCurdy . 

.... 7 J. McDonald . 
...11 M. Coats ....

2
14 272 303 288— 865 

3 T’L 
129— 369 
154— 516

..11 t
mmM220Total... ................ .. Total ..................46

At Lekeview.
11 G. Witchall

48
'C. Henderson

J. Patterson............9 R. Duthie ...
H. Dreary.,

5 U Murphy
8 Aon, 1

8 MmIaw

273 886Totals ... 
Emeralds— 

H. Dyer------

285 317..........9
.........11 1 2 T’l.38 W. Singer 123 150 133— 406

L. A. Findlay.......... 173 167 132— 472
5 6 5— 16Total, 38 Total 26 Handicap

INGARA LANDED TWO 
AT H> CLEMENS

Totals ................... 301 322 270
Picas—

G. Cashman .
W. Moore ...

Handicap . ;

Totals 
Diamond 

L. Rutledge 
W. Williams

873
T’l.IMPORTANT MATTERS 

FOR INTERNATIONAL
1 l. World’s

to 9, (120 108 108— 334 
166 142 112— 420 

35 36 35— 105

fi
AMERICAN SCHOONER

IS FIRED ON BY SUB

Vessel Is Damaged and Frightened 
Sailo.' Jumps Overboard 

and Drowns.

Jüncore,
Vout

SwriojwUj

1. Spohn1

Passenger Traffic.
■321 286 253 859

2 T’l.1
.1126 141 128— 395 

200 237 162— 599 IAnd Vic Fleming Won the 
Pace in Straight Heats With 

Battle King.

Strike Movement to Come Be
fore Magnates of the Bar- 

row Circuit.;

BONA VENTURIS UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, SL John. Halites. 

9.86 a.m.
eieep

Dally to Meunt Joli.

326 378 290 994 MTotals
OCEAN
LIMITED to 1.BAILS -League Standing. Pensacola, Feb. 1.—A letter saying 

the American scliconer Wm Jones had 
been fired on and damaged l>v a Gor
man submarine some weeks ngo in the 
Bay of Biscay, was received today from 
Captain Charles Shrader.of the vessel. 
It did not say whether the Jones tried 
to escape after being hailed, an l gu’ e 
no ether details except that she made 
port at Lisbon in distress and that one 
sailor, frightened at the attack, jump
ed overboard and was drowned.

2.Won. Lost. 
. 25 14
. 22 17 S

“■A»* "1
Nonpareils 
Primers .. 
Emeralds . 
Diamonds 
Minions .. 
Rubles ... 
Agates ...
Picas ..........
Pearls 
Breviers ..

»*8
DAILY 
ttetardag

MARITIME
EXPRESS1821

By Staff Reporter. ,
ML Clemens. Mich., Felb. 1.—The largest 

crowd of the meeting In attendance ait to
day’s race, included In the number being 
a large number of ladles who braved the 
cetd wind which blew across the track.

The first race was the unfinished trot. 
Ingara went to the front at the start, with 
Guy Boy right at his wheel, to the half in 
1.09. On the far turn Guy Boy throw his 
Shoe and Ingara Jogged home in 2.25.

In the 2.22 pace Battle King was much 
the best and won each heat quite hand
ily, with Harry Dean fighting It out In 
the first two heats. In the last heait Frank 
Roes went well and gave Baltic King a 
chase thru the stretch, but was not quite 
good enough.

In the third race 2.18 trottera four 
■cored for the word, with Ingara favorite, 
lie won each heat handily, with Jean T. 
second In the first two heats, and King 
McKemon chasing him home In the third.

The summary follows:
FIRST RACE—2.30 

finished): •
Ingara, b.h., Ragsdale 
Guy Boy, b.g., Stewart .... 1 1 2 2d. 
King Albert, br.g., Run-

21 18 AtNewark, N.J., Feb. 1—The baseball 
meeting of the International League in 
thia city on Feb. 15 or thereabouts will 
be one of the meet important ceselons. 
ever held in the history of the gnmc 
from a minor league standpoint, 
that time the magnates 
pretty good line on the

20 19 e:Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection, for The Sydney a Prince Ed waft 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves lv,4i> p.m., Tues., Tburs., Sac 
Arrives 4.80 p.m.. Thura,, Sac, Moa. 

Tickets and sleeping car reeervatloaa 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Age»!, 12 
King Street Baal. Toronto. Ont

19 20-^Junior.—
Monday, Feb. 6—Kingston Hockey Club 

at Peterboro.
Friday, Feb. 9—Peterboro at Kingston 

Hockey Club.
Tonight—Ingersoll at Brantford. 
Monday, Feb. 6—Brantford at Ingersoll.

. 18 21
17 22
16 23
16 23By

have a
the little strike movement Dave Vultz °» 
laboring sc hard to launch.

If the class B, C and D players join 
the strike movement it will mean the 
dissolution of the National Association, 
which protects minor league clubs, and 
the leagues will then be thrown on their 
own resources and the players, in turn, 
will have to worry because the leagues 
will be more shaky and their jobs more 
uncertain.

On top of that, the International will 
act on its proposal to organize a separ
ate association, composed of the three 
class AA leagues, which would be a boon 
in more ways than one, and would ulti
mately produce fast teams here. The 
two-year draft rule is also on the docket 
for discussion.

will AOIL CAUSES SMALL BLAZE.
Time

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 1.—Oil in the an

nealing ovens at the Ker & Goodwin 
plant became overheated during the op
eration of the night shift, and set fire to 
the room. An alarm was soon sent In, 
and the fire was held to the room of or
igin. ■ Within ten minutes after
wards the munition plant was running 
again.

INVITE EVERY SOLDIER’8 WIFE.

PREMIER ROMANONES
TELLS PRESS TO BE CALM

German Policy Creates Great Po
litical Unrest and Excite- 

- ment in Spain.

*4 ■
VmNEWARK PLAYERS WITH THE FRAT.

TRIPS ON SHIPSNew York, Feb. X.—It was learned here 
today that seven members of the Newark 
Baseball Club had returned their con
tracts unsigned and without an explana
tion. A rumor was current in this city 
today that the Class AA and Class A 
leagues would grant the Fraternity de
mands, but this could not be confirmed. 
President Tener of the National League, 
who 1» In this city, says that the malor 
leagues will have nothing further to do 
with the Fraternity.

NEW YORK STATE BOXING BILL.

Albany, Feb. 1.—Governor Whitman 
today sent a special message to the legis
lature urging the repeal of the present 
boxing law. Senator Slater this after
noon Introduced a bill for its repeal. The 
passage of the bill would wipe out boxing 
completely In this state.

BENNY LEONARD BEAT CALLAHAN.

Brooklyn, Feb. 'll—Before a big housé 
in the Cleimont . Rink here tonight, 
Benny Leonard, the Bronx lightweight, 

declared winner on points over 
Frankie Callahan, the Brooklyn fighter. 
In a fast ten round bout.

This was the second appearance of 
Leonard within the week, he having 
outpointed Phil. Bloom at the Broadway 
Sporting 4p!ub last Tuesday night.

PLUNGE RECORDS.

■:
To all part» ef the world by chelae e# 1 

steamship lines end routes.
Speolel trips to West Indies,

THE MELVILLE DAVIS STEAM*ij
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED, |

TORONTO.
ToL Main 2010 or Main 4711.

tP

Madrid, via London. Feb. 1— -Pro
today called tne re

new*-

;
mler Romanones 
présentai Ives of the various 
papers here and spoke to thorn about 
the latest ” Berlin note to the United 
SUtes Government. Altho he refused 
to comment on the note itself, he 
spoke of the great political unrest and 
of the tremendous (xedtemeu t it hud 
caused.

He urged the Journalists of the 
country to be calm, and to endeavor 
to calm the excitement which prevails 
thruout the country by the proper use 
of their power In influencing public 
opinion.

The King, he said, would return to 
Madrid some time during the day and, 
on his return, would consult with hie 
min sters aa to the attitude Spain 
would take toward the German pro
clamation.

trot, purse 2300 (un- Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.) Feb. 1.—The wife of 

soldier In Brantford has been3 2 111 every ___
an invitation to be present at the meet
ing under the auspices of the Brant Re
cruiting Association on Friday next to 
organize to assist in the coming Patri
otic Fund campaign. Commercial travel
ers will meet on Saturday for the same 
purpose.

sent 31

S

3 a.yan HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE I

DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
IS UNDER DISCUSSION

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., Says No 
Objection Was Made in the 

House.

The vacant, barren 
carpet tacks can be 
by placing grass seed on the unoc
cupied area.

looking tops 
e*bily beautified

Bonnie Brook, b.m., Wha- of
ten Time 2.30, 2.26*4,"2.28*6,42.25%, 2.25.

SBCOND RACE—2.26 pace, purse 2300:
Battle King, b.h., Fleming..............
Harry Dean, oh.g., Ginbaugh ...
Frank Roes, b.g., Grapentedn....
Syeomby, br.g. Bell ............
Lee Stewart, b.g., Lapeer 
Teddy Bar, b.g., Horn ...
MoseHa. b.g., Vance ........... ...............
Little• Stewart, b.g., Whalen ... d.

Time 2.19*4, 2.21*6, 2.23*4.
THIRD RACE—2.18 trot, purse $300

Ingara, b.h., Ragsdale ..................
Jean T., b.m., Esson ....................
King McKerron, b.h., Vanvlèèt 
Myrtle Rysdick, blk.m., Petere... d 

Time 2.28, 2.28%, 2.29*6.

HAS HAD ENOUGH.

official N.H.A. 
referee during the first series sent his 
resignaitaon to headquarters ait Montreal 
on Monday tea*, but owing to the fact 
that no provision was made for a sub- 
stlftuite he handled Wednesday nicht’s 
game between Canadiens and Torontos at 
the request of both managers. He de
clined, however, to use a second official 
system ,Ce' b®in*r "Pposed to the two-man

Dr. Wood has handled the N.H.A. games 
hffr* tht8. aeaaon in a masterly fashion 
IM will be hard to replace.

BIG BOWLING TOTAL.

1
1 1 1
3 2 8 
6 3 2 
2 6 6
4 6 4 

.545

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — BOTTRRDA* - ’ 
Proposed soiling e< twin-screw eteeneeiw y 
subject to change without notice. . 1

J

First Selections For Major Championships
Hughie Jennings Calls Giants and Tigers

FROM NEW YORK
d. Esotbound eieomen will proceed from Fit. 

mouth to Rotterdam through the Enfiles 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
etreumstanoee.
These are the largest 
neetral flag. They 
supplies, but neutral cargo oaly.

—For full information apply—
THE M*.1A IIAK-UAVIS eTEAJloRIP * 
TO RING CO.. LTD.. 91 TORONTO «% 

Telepb.no Main 9610, or Male 47IL

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle Feb. 1.—The first of the 

lectures on the new Dairy Standards Act,
» Jd uP,ler the auspices of the Brockvllle
Advertising Club, in connection with New York, Feb. 1.—Usually this sombre I Jennings predicts that the Tigers will
booster week, was delivered this mom- period of winter Is the open season for Ltake the pennant In his own league
ing in Victoria Hall by Mr. Frank Herns, claiming pennants and deciding major Utoe Boston Red Bax and the Chicago 
chief dairy instructor for western On- league races, but the subject has beenJVhite Sox are due" to slip back. The
1 „ placed on the shelf by most managers on 'grid’s champions, he states, have reach-

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., stated that he account of the Impending baseball strike, fid the eentth of their power, and will now 
was in the house when the bill was In- There Is one manager, however, who doeii Wfeflgly but surely go backward Last saa. 
troduced, and, altho a number of promt- not permit the strike to Interfere In any sdpithe Tigers were well up In the tien
nent dairymen were present, no objec- way with his predictions of the result of nant hunt, and had a fine chance of tak 
tions were raised. The government, he the coming pennant races. Hughie Jen- in* the pennant, until the Ditching .faff 
said, was not anxious to press this act nlngs of the Detroit Tigers la credited fell down before the terrific attack of the 
Into service, but would be willing to let this season with the first score In picking Red Box bats, , He expects to strengthen 
It stand over for educational purposes. the winners in the National and Araerl- his twirling staff this year, and will take 

At the afternoon session, Mr. L. A. can League hunts. more pitchers to his training camo than
Zuefelt, superintendent of Kingston Jennngs has been spending hie time any other major league manager JW? 
Dairy School, spoke, outlining the advan- this winter In making speeches around nlngs will have seventeen Ditchers on 
tages of the standard dairy, merits of the his home town. In Beranton, Pa, The hand when the training season ooens In 
test system for milk and the advantages Tiger leader Us delivered several Texas on March 1, «n opens m
which would be derived under the new speeches on. prohibition and various other Jennings ears that It has alwavs been 
Dairy Act. About two hundred farmers topics. No matter what subject Jen- his ambition to see Detroit In a world's 
were in attendance. The meetings will nlngs chooses for Ms discourse, be al- series with McGrow’s Giants. As both 
be continued tomorrow. ways has more or less to say about base- managers were team-mates on the fa-

ball. « mous old Baltimore Orioles, and are warm
Hughey picks the Giants to win the friends, they are more than anxious to 

flag in the National League, and very match their wits and generalship 
modestly names the Detroit Club to win blue ribbon classic of the baseball 
the orlfiame In the American League, The Detroit manager says that the 
Jennings says that, with the club Me-* Giants and Tigers would furnish the 
draw has to begin the season, the New greatest world’s series that has ever been 
York team will have a great advantage played. With Boston and Chicago slto- 
ovqr the other clubs. The (Rants, as they ping, Jennings looks for serious opposl- 
flnished their record-breaking run of Mon from the Yankees, and predicts that 
twenty-six straight games last fall, eaa- his former mound man. Bill Donovan will 
lly outclass all the other National League land hie elub well ap with the leaders 
teems, according to the Detroit prophet. 1 nest October.

1 1 1
2 2 3
3 3 2

t steamers salllag usds* 
oerry ne emmunitlS*

WOODSTOCK’S CHURCH LEAGUE

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. L—At an organ
ization meeting held In the Y.M.C.A. 
here tonight to get a church hockey 
league going, nearly a hundred boys and 
church officials responded. Two series 
were formed, a senior and a Junior, with 
age limited to 16 and 14 respectively. 
Already fourteen teams have entered, 
seven In each group, Mr. Frank Hyde, 
local member of the O.H.A executive, i 
presented the meeting with two trophlee, 1 
one for each series. This league, with ! 
the Junior City League, Juet formed, I 
win give Woodstock a nucleus of nearly 
a hundred and fifty hockey players from 
which some day1 to select strong O.H.A 
teams.

Plunge records wore shot to pieces 
three times In succession at Central Y 
yesterday in connection with the regu
lar swim of the senior school boys. The 
event was the 25 yard back race, and 
In the first heat, G. Lindsay’s time was 
.16 4-5, beating out the old recobd held 
by N. Shnter of .17 2-5. In the next 
heat N. Shu ter came right back, and did 
.16 3-5. Lee Uren, not to be outdono 
In the race, came along with .16 flat. 
This stande as a new record, as there 
were tv.-o watches timing. The three 
swimmers then swam off, and again Lee 
Uren proved the winner, this time do
ing the distance in .16 1-5. 
was exciting In the extreme.

BIG MACHINE FOR RUSSIA.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 1.—J. H. Hall * 

Sons of this city have Just shipped to 
Russia by express a cut-off machine for 
shell-making. The machine, which re
quires a flat car. was the biggest single 
express parcel ever sent from hers, and 
for the longest distance.

iOCEAN TRAVEL
York and St. John to UverpeftNew 

and London,
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge 6L Mate 08

The event

London, Ont. Feb. 1.—The Marconi 
howling team sol lied a total of 2983 pins 
in their three City League games here 
tonight, beating the Nationals.
Hke the above are not rolled every day. 
and one of the games netted 1079. The 
team Is composed of Messrs. D. Catalano, 
V. Cusollto, P. Maaoari, J. Catalano and 
T. Mansart. Paul Mascart, the twenty- 
year-old bowler, rolled a single game for 
ÎF6, and a total of 856

LITTLE POWER AT BRANTFORD. WINTER EXCURSIONS
Bermuda, Nassau, Havens, ■•'•sdss, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama. NR* 
Orleans to San Francises) return _ ye 
Vancouver, South America, Honwinj. 
Japan, China, Australia, England. Frau*** 

Send for our special booklets, 
English and French money en aeja 

S, J, SHARP * CO.

in the 
world. QUITE 80.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 1.—Local factories 

and radial and street railways were crip
pled thia morning by the failure of hydro 
power owing to trouble at Hamilton. By 
noon enough power was sent thru to op
erate munition plants, but not until the 
afternoon was the normal supply 
«timed.

*Scores Prim Old 04rl (at art museum)! 
And thia, I presume, Is Cleopatra, the 
Theda Barn ot her day?

English Caretakert On the con
trary, madame, this In the Venue de 
Milo. Quite ’armleae, madame, quite 
‘armlese.—Sue Dial.

»

‘V.
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HOCKEY SCORES

a

%

PRO. HOCKEY-ARENA
SATURDAY NIGHT—8.30

WANDERERS
va. 228TH BATT.

Reserved Seats at Arena and Moedey*»

SENIOR O.H.A. GROUPS

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY
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STORY OF HOW BEST ADVERTISED PUG 
STARTED IN GAME OF HIT AND GET AWAY

ASKS WASHINGTON 
TO CONTROL SHIPS

RS FOR nThe World's Selections
JOCKEY LOUDERs at DUNFIELDS■Y CENTAUR.

\r'Mmens (Cenwnued from Pege'1).Brings Fketabellc and Micb 
GfrlHome at New Orleans 

Track.

Les Darcy Wanted to Be Farmer, But Began as Black
smith—Awarded Three Bucks For His 

x First Battle.

aeiaa tuid.ee. cargo such mardtimdiee as 
lé in oompKanoe with the fovemment 
war risk bureau’s regulations with 
reference to contrafoarid.

Other Liners to Europe.
The telegram '«too advised «bat the 

Miner' Philadelphia, operated under the 
seme conditions, wks now aoowt 1800

Today's Entries
AT NEW ORLEANS.

Will Give Up
Kang St. Store
February 

10th

Feb. I.—1Today's nice . FIRST RACE—Anns J.. NepoU, Mil
dred Eurettte/

8BCONU RACE—York Led, 
nlng Queen.

THIRD
RACE—Two-year-olds, clalm-

. , ,u furlongs:
1 »»c*fet, 112 (Murphy). « to 8, 3

107 (Marrimee), 30 to 1,

132 (WiHfems), 5 to 3, 4
LÀ.1 « 4-8. Madelyn C. Van mbs 
Jjjjr* ReJOoc, Tugs and Water Wave

OPENED Twenty-one yearn ago on a tana hi the etnelly i managed to stop the navvy, and
umlet at West near Sydney; then my career in the ring began. I was

m rrmn. imummuu, iw» w gjmèded sub out the cunnp and the nearby
towns as a promiseng boxer and obtained
offers to appear in tunotaur tournaments, miles from Liverpool on ner way to N.

•'ItoaUm”netL!lT*htet^L ternous that the steamship Bïfldtend vfae 

owns to me tiret when old 'Mick’ Haw- due to leave Liverpool for New York 
kins of West Maitland, who knew the box- 3 or 4, and the steamship Kroon-
OffîÆTjBarVB S S2 £5 i»«a
SSL1 SSSS.SZ. ’uiîe?*.S3k.1»HIM»
me get down to work. I put aside every- Finland and Kroonland carry pes
thole else and started to train, to observe, eengeea. On tht Phtiadetpihia there are

85 American Citizens and 148 aliens; 
on the Finland^ Ato^n,«mdU4 

everything to Him. That compliment from aliens. Cable advices as «0 the Kroon 
Mon lnatutled an amb. tion in me that was land pllaoed the number on hoard as 
lrreatetibto. . 191, but gave no Information as to

"My father, too, helped to shape toy tihelir nationality.
^her a reputation ^ betog Falmouth Impracticable.

banf^sarit * Objection to the designation by Car
per. He never appeared in the ring, of many of Falmouth as the British port 
Oourae. but about West Maitland every- of destination tot the American ships 

father, for they know he was °''»1 registered with Secretory 
Lansing by «Mr. Franklin. He stated 
that Falmouth was a port without 
adequate terminal tfadhtiee, docking 
conveniences for means of obtaining 
coal, terming it "absolutely imprachLc-

f

hamlet of Weet ManHand, near Sydney; 
Austfkha, James Leeute Dancy, wue both, 
the second to a ftunely of five boys and 
four gins. Today the young maw—a per
fect specimen of physical nwinovd—4s toe 
meet discussed 1 igniter in the wwto. He 
has been ottered a rontune in purees to 
meet American boxera acce He arrivai in 
the UnAed Bra tee. A pumperett pet of fate 
is Lea Darcy.

"I was bom twenty-one years ago in 
West-Maitland.’’ declared the idol of the 
Australian boxing 
house to which my mother and farther and 
brothers end stators stun live. 
go back to 
down there.

Oarh Run- 

RACE—Thomas Callaway,

Wood-

FIFTH RACE—Chad Buford, Lelaloha,
S<6fiXTH* 8RAC&-Impreseion, Stolen 

Ante, Alex. Qetz.

Rhymer, Cledere.
FOURTH RACE—Pleaaureville, 

Ward. Pocklchoo.Juliet Peer x
ight

V«AT HAVANA.
r’lM

Â4D RACE—Three-year-olds, 6
Fl yf^am5109 (Haynes), 9 to 2,

to 5.
>t, 99 (Crump). '7 *0 3, 7 to 6,

Havana, Feb. 1.—Entries for Friday are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 516 furlongs :
Flora Bendora....... *85 Cherry
Our N*tta...............*100 Jim H
Helmet’s Daugh’r.105 King
Little Wonder........ 105 Curia ..........105
Old Man Grit.......... 106 Polonium ..j,. .118

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5V4 furlongs :
Otero...’......... ..*99 Bessleln ...
Louie Green...... ..1Ô7 Oranado ...
Sennet......................106 Cherry Seed

wand. "In the sameull Driving Club 
r ,,Rlver today, 

disagreeable as 
n the afternoon. 

[In fair shape 
M pace which 
alley bury pacer.
[s Premier Witte 4 
f first time slnoe 

ice races here, 
operation. Pool 
a limited scale. 

Mrse $400: 
kg, Sud-
” ......... Ill
Toronto

4 18

h V1.
_________ .YHwft *

Auutralia l intend to settle 
lit has been a great experi

ence for me to come to America. It has 
surpassed my fondest expectations. I 
have had a wogadentai time. But - when 1 
am thru with the ring I won't make Am
erica my home. I cannot resist the lure 
Of the Open country in which I was reared.
West Miuiti&nd will always be toy home.

"Neither father nor mother is big in 
...106 stature. My brothers and asters, too, are

Tiger Jim................. 106 Fonctionnaire ..106 all of average height and weight. It
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds add up. Would seem that I got a little moire than 

selling. 516. furlohgs : my share of physical advantages. I was
Rey Ennis!............... *98 Divan ... ;...........101 a big healthy baby and a strong lad, so it
Aunt Elsie............... .104 Ctaribel ............ ..104 really Wasn’t ray laboring to a blacksmith
Ha’penny.............106 Tinkle Bell . ...10» shop that gave me strength.
Oakhuret...................109 Moncrlef ........... 118 Hit First Fight.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ‘T want to the etemenrtary school in 
up, selling, six furlongs : W*«t Maitland and after that to high
Quin............................ *93 Owana ............... *104 school, and during my spare time worked
Malabar....................*105 Amulet................. 108 to the fields for my father. I Mko farm-

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds-and up, tog. If, when I was a lad, my folks could 
. six furlongs : have afforded it I wood have taken a

...100 Wavering..........*106 course In one of the Australian agrtout-
...108 Ethan Allen..*108 turn! colleges, but that required funds, so
...111 Unity ...................113 I had to dispense with an education In

............ 113 ROyal Tea .....116 farming. ,
RACE—Three-year-olds and *it is a custom in the rural districts of

Australia for every boy of moderate 
means to learn a trade. I was strong and 
toy father had a friend who was a black- 

so I hired oat as an apprentice In 
in my native town. It was fatigu

ing labor, swinging a heavy sledge from 
early morning until late at night, and the 
future didn’t attract an ambitious boy. So 
Imade uj^my mind not to stay too long

"After a year or two at 'smithing' I got 
a Job with a company engaged to the rail
road construction business and toiled with 
a gang of laborers. This was just as hard 
as btecksmithdng, but I-dreamed of some 
day becoming president of a railroad. It 
was about this time I fought toy first 
fight,«for which I received *3. In our 
crew Was a ‘navvy,’ who thought he could 
pick up some easy money by whipping his 
f enow-laborers. I always had a reputa
tion of being able to box and so was se
lected to meet him. We pitched a ring 
alongside the tracks we were laying, used 
ok to illuminate the scene and a men at

iÜüei,aJL,oM tfü P»n at the 
start and finish of the rounds. It was a 
mighty tough battle. I forget just how 
many rounds we fought, but I recall it ...

......... ! took every ounce of my strength to win. «t
ml ■ •

Our Larry Lajoie on Team of Veterans
Second Base of Big League Selection

stf> !h
You’ve never seen 
more value for 
your money—Tre- 

✓ mendous sacrifices 
being made for the I 
final clean - up.
Here are some ex
amples. Come—' 
today or Saturday.
$1.00 Pure Silk Ties, now 
40c Black Cashmere Hosiery, now 
$2.00 Arrow Shirts, now ........
$3.50 Fancy Vests, now 
$1.25 Chamois Gloves, now 
35c English Collars, now 
$1.50 Knitted Pure Silk Ties, now 
$2.50 Bandanna Mufflers, now 
$3.50 Brushed Silk Mufflers, now 
$1.00 Pure Silk Ties, now 
75c White Dress Gloves, now 
$3.00 White Dress Vests, now 
$2.00 Arrow Dress Shirts, now

Belle ..100 
titch >.«*102 

McGee ...106
106 (Barrett), 3 to 1, even, 1

*°,J^ « 32. El Rey, Charles Nahm, Dr. 
-nljK. patapaco and Enjoy also ran. 
VÏgSp RACE—Four-year-olds and
\ 8Shtoge,fU106,,rcrump). 7 to 5. 3 

tol.%ttom Com, 99 (Rodriguez), 12 to 

V5." Bryn. Handful, Watch

Il
l'll 4

\

" -..101
Lai. xy103 body reepeotod 

could neat ./ .
"And they don’t make ’em too big tor 

father. I dare aay he’d chaetize me now if 
he thought I deserved a licking. Such is 
father, My mother didn't like the idea Of 
becoming a boxer, but father gave hie con
sent and so I went ahead. ;

Out-Thinks Rivals.
“My experience in the tournament bouts 

in Australia helped me ooneiderably. U 
was during the first, series of matches, in 
which I defeated my five opponents, that 
I discovered that by out-thtalolng my rival 
I could out-tight him„ I therefore re
solved that while I was tearing into him 
with bath hands I would try 
myself hie state of mind. At 
perience I discovered that the harder I 
fought the easier It was to reach my op
ponent. The fact limit I kept tearing after 
him. hammering, hammering, hammering 
as I hammered the red hot iron at the 
forge, impressed film with the Idea that I 
was the greatest fighter he had ever met.

“Of counee, I adopt different tactics 
against different opponents. I make my 
game fit theirs. But I have always made 
it a point to be the aggressor, 
never ‘staked.’ By minimi 
all's chances of hitting, thru 
time, you get an advantage 
heavily In your favor as th 
grosses.

“I have been asked whether I thought 
the -ten-round game In New York Slate 
would hamper me in view of tile fact that 
all my rights have been at twenty rounds. 
No; I do not. I always fight at a steady, 
even pace, the hammer and tongs style 
you call it, giving my opponent lifti-a 
chance to get balanced, and 1 think if I 
keep that up for ten rounds, Just aa I 
have been doing it thru twenty rounds, ti 
will be good enough to carry me to victory 
in my fights mere. Of course. I prefer 

Twenty rounds is the 
distance I like beet. I rewei in work. But 
the ten-round game ought not to be hard

ep also ran.
TH RACE—One mile, three-year- 

108 (Robinson), 6 to 6, 8 
tei!xnclkUF. 104 (Louder), 7 to 1, 2 to 

108 (Me A tee), 6 to 1, 3 to
1 TtirihSh’
Matched.

VWTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
^smb. f-mile ;
“ flrttabelle, 110 (Louder), 3 to 1. even

a gjrftoge. 104 (Williams), 6 to 1, 2

"Y % rtie Masquerader, 106 (F. Robinson), 
j ,, I- 5 I to 6 and 1 to 2.
1 itas 1.19 3-5. Thornhill,

•lui ran Madame Herrman scratched. 
*H3tTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim-

jfltofflti. 104 (Louder), 13 to 5r even
^ PeMhle, 104 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 6 to

’tWsTuO (Carroll), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
°Ttae*l.iô4-S.- Hasty Cora. Cash Up, 
emMmal and Lady Ward also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, %-mlle : 
1, Ldte Mae, 111 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 4 to

1 i°RMnl interest. 112 (Koppleman), 13
„ « rven and 7 to 5. *

I, MBa Kenna. 101 (Robfneon), 1 to 2,
6 t* t and 8 to 5.
1 ' 1.80 2-8. Superintendent and Pro-

Pontefract, Captain

T<
Toronto

J!.... 3 3 »
Edmon- BJhfe.

-All ships of the American Line are 
to nationality,

3 4 (

6 6 3

6 6 4

Qgdene-
Ÿ.............

L Tlcon-
ndW plainly marked 
aSH name in tenge tetter* on both 
Bides of the hull.” Mr. Franklin said. 
*Tn addition, an American flag is 
pointed on both the port And Starr 
board aides, and at night the ships 
not only are illuminated in the usual 
manner, byt a special light is always 
burning to display the American flag 
flying astern.

“No answer has a* yet been received 
ito my telegram to Mr. Lansing," Mr. 
Franklin continued, "and we cefi reach 
no conclusions as to future action until 
we get a reply. Pending receipt of 
advices, however, we shall continue 
preparations to send the St. Louis 
away Saturday. No Instructions have 
been sent by wireless to the other 
ships at sea."

Guard N. Y. Port.
Customs officials decided to abate 

whether the port would continue to be 
closed after dark from now on, as It 
was last night Collector Dudley 
Field Malone said: “I will not dis
cuss the matter, 
officially, Mbwever. that the rules put 
Into effect last night would be con
tinued. A torpedo boat destroyer near 
the narrows and another at the en
trance of Long Island Sound displayed 
unusual aotivitliy as soon as darkness 
fell tonight Searchlights on both war 
vessels constantly swept the water® 
over which a ship could pass.

Representatives of British and allied 
shipping Arms here «aid no definite in
structions had been received fts to 
future movements of their vessels. It 
was said, however, by men connected 
with some of the largest companies, 
that they would be -controlled by 
British admiralty orders.

As anticipated by brokers marine 
insurance rates and war risks ad
vanced sharply today. Shortly 
closing time a leading America 
of underwriters announced quotations 
shewing an advance of approx!matefly 
75 per cent, over rates earlier in the 
week. * ' '

33c
t: Grundy, and Flier also ran. 

Warsaw, Opportunity and 23c
,21. $1.29sellace; puree $400: 
ookvllle Ed Garrison.

Cuddle Up...
Jesse Jr.....
Frosty Face.

SIXTH
up. selling, six furlongs !
Arcene..................... *106 Barrette ,
Mies Genevieve. .*106 MuzantL..SSf&i

98cto picture to 
ter some ex-

.... 1 1 1
. 69cuee, N.

........... 5 3 2 %Ottawa
....... 23*
n, Gan-

. 19c........ *106
........ *108 63c3,4 4

Ottawa Wakely 113 Smith,
ehepPaulson.... 

Nlgadoo.... les ...113
4 5 dis.

Roberts, 
on).... 6 6 die 
gginson,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast 
Note.—Poet time, 3.59 p.m., 

time. In the future.
49ceastern

I have 
sing your riv- 
httiting all the 

that counts 
e battle pro-

die.2.30.‘ 
ind pace; purse

29c
AT NEW ORLEANS. 63c

L. Foster. New Orleans, Feb. 1.—Entries for Fri-
*FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 816 furionga; - , .
Napoli...,.............11J Gay Lsdy ...
Anna J..................*105 Paula V...........
Mil Emetn........ *106 .SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Oari...........................112 VUcy ..
Huda’s Brother.*107
Mavme W..............105 Will Do
York Lad.............*107 Aleourt ...............*107
Running Queen.. 10F Gentie-women ..*100 

THIRD RACÉ—Three -year-olds and 
up. claiming. 6 furlongs:
Czar Michael....112 Ceritania 
T. Cailmwoy. ...*107 Zlndel .
Miss Shot...............100 Sanpeflla
Star Pearl...........*107 Rhymer
Ol^d •••*••• .♦lü2

FOURTH RACE—Greewtree Purse, S- 
year-olds find up.,1 1-16 miles: 
Plemsurevlllc. .,..10% Wcodward
FocJctoboo.........^J°VImtla™Ch1sî "Æ

FIFTH R ACE^Threc- year-olds and 
up, claiming, ml 1er
Chilton King....... lW Ill Savin ..
S. for Scandal..*100 Brnbenk
Chad Buford........ 100 Lelaloha ...
Bert B. find T.... *99 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Impression.............114 StolenAnte ..108
FairV Legend...-105 Cliff Field ....109 
Yodele? .........106 Alex. Getz ....103

89c.... 1 j
r, Ottawa

2 T
jr, Ottawa 

r, Ottawa 

-, Ottawa 

irnla (Nes-

. .*105 N. B.—Please remember that this sale has no
thing to do with the Semi-Annual Stock-Reduc
ing Sale now going on at our Yonge Street store.

s 4 .111

4 s
It was learned uti-

5 2 •106
105

«as 1. 
ST’ud also ran. 

y Mildred and Petlar scratched. »6 « 11‘>

22 King Whdsor. Vt.
er, Ottawa, M.
and R. _ Pounder.

p HAVANA RESULTS the longer route.

all."

105DO, Feb. 1.—The races today re-
*nR8? RAClfc—Five furlongs :
[two Royals, 116 (Dominick), 3 to 1,

*ftfcert*,4il6 (Dreyer). 8 to 5, 3 to 6.

1 fljiy, ill (Watson), 8 to 1, 3 to 1.

POPULAR.

Icrk was telling 
hat Mr. Lloyil 
iopuTar with the- 
p in government 
penis over which 
hrloue times he 

the throwing 
gh posts to wo 
Irgc, too. - ha a ;t

107

..109

..*»;•

..107
Men Who Have Been in the Majors Ten Years in This Aggrega* 

tion—Mooney Gibson, Another Canadian, is the Catcher.
s te J. 00 2-6. Donner, Margaret ET- 

»r .Boy and Monity Fox also

—™™,D RACE—Five furlongs:
Si. Kill* Stalwart, 115 (Taiplln), 4 to 1,

I ’iWim1 Prince, 110 (Wingfield), 5 to

*w|3rer,t(W XR. Watts), 6 to 5, 1 to

■nSal.01 1-5. Dorothy T., Chltra. De- 
pn», Dolly. Odd Cross and Teet also
RE£d RACE—% mile: 
idnrphy. Ill (TapHn)

h’Droll, 115 (R. Watts), t to 5, 1 to 3.

Mariano, 104 (Ball), 5 to 1, 7 to 5,

Read the jaappenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for Toe 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to any 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mouth. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name.. . ............................. .................. .............. .............. ..

lore
firmsiiLeft field—Schulte,

Centre field— Cobb.
Right field—Crawford.
First base—Chase.
Second bate—Lejode.
Shortstop—Vagner.
Third base—Turner.
Catcher—Gibson.
Pitchers—Arnes, Johnson, Mathewson, 

Bender and Plank.
Baseball statisticians say that the av

erage life of a player in the major 
leagues is about two years. Many hold 
out longer than this, but the great mass 
of men who come from the minors or 
colleges shine a brief time and drop In
to obscurity.

Only a few experts can tell you the 
line-up of the St. Louis Browns or the 
Boston Nationals of five years ago. 
Players pass so rapidly that only a com
paratively few ttick beyond five seasons. 
Those who ding for a decade can almost 
be numbered on the fingers of two 
hands.

There are several reasons for this 
I situation. By the time they have passed 
their apprenticeship In the minors, a 
large percentage of the stars reach the

Philadelphia, Feb. 1.—Endorsement of bfg show too old for more than a few 
the proposed reduction from four miles years of the fierce competition they 
to three in the d'stance of the varsity i meet.
race at the Poughkeepsie regatta was Every season some players burst Into 
given by the rowing coaches of Cornell, the majors who have a meteoric career, 
Columbia and Pennsylvania at a confer- but who are unable to maintain the

pace they set. Sickness and injuries 
Recommendations that the shorter dis- cut down others. In selecting on all

iance be adopted Will be made to the star team of a decade the members all 
board of stewards of the Intercollegiate? but pick themselves. A striking feature 
Rowing Association at its meeting next Af this squad Is that it would have been 
month. Princeton and Syracuse rowing one with the old winning punch in any 
officials already have approved the pro- of the past ten years, 
posed three-mile course. Easy to Pick Fielders.

Present at the conference today were There is no question about the out- 
Coaches Courtney of Cornell, Rice of fielders of a decade—Cobb. Crawford and 
Columbia and Wright of Pennsylvania. In Schulte It would be hard to locate 
urging the three-mile course, Joseph 
Wright said the last mile of a four-mile 
race Is not one of oarsmanship, but one 
of endurance.

"Almost without exception,” he added, 
race at Poughkeepsie has been

other major leaguer who has served out 
ten years of service. Of the trio, Cobb 
is the most talked of and the most 
brilliant. He Jejned Detroit in 1905. so 
he has actually played more thanr the 
ton seasons allotted to the selection. Ty 
batted under .300; that fliert season—.340
to be exact. Since that date he has T, _ fclWlPassed .300—the standard of hitting mea- l hlm’
sûrement—without a slip. During nine 1
of these years, Oobb led- the American
in lulling. His high marks were those 0Vw-'j™».mo,-» then 
of 1911 and 1912, when.- he passed .400. ,iwh hr^r 
In 1911 It was .420. Cobb has excelled w ^foïr. gthnin all departments. In 1911 he crossed ok’NIwL 71^
l"Lt3 «ttotLeP ■“ *■”” M tip liS
JS, a'ÏToÆ « c-ny*
^r^<sL“".?srahirfT^hs i«s%3fittErs,EpM
any other dut- it is probable that he jf the catehw, who has fflioa out ten 
would have occupied a more distinguish-«1 place in the limelight. One of Sam’s 2* J*®?.?mwoi? praati<”-Uy
greatest asoets has been his ability to | h«,d eb*
clean up. He has always taken a long. > t--------------------------------------healthy swing, and rival pitchers af- 1
ways hate to see him come up. Almost of cïïeliiJvl f C4/~\TY1T7nm
sinco he entered the majors—he played mSTre«2ndelq«Stlrinbi' I ■ D a J"* IHi IV
with the Reds in 1900, and went to the He beat Bwton, 3 to 0, arid St. Louis, KJV/J
toie5p‘of1toe-BtaTgWeranl ^ ^ 1 1907°, l^.Td’igiO^HeT.Slt6^ 1904! *T|X> WTTTTF

ttW Scbulto Stm' Good. He passed ,M0 two other sea^i. Matt» UK. TY XlA I K
Frank Schulte is still regarded as a top- I ions n«V

notcher. He /played with the Cubs from ,905’ shut out t e
1904 up to laet summer, when he was -^^hletics ™ree _imes. ^ _______
traded to the Pirates. Cold figtrrev show
Frank has been one of the game’s g Cent- other H®
est fichiers. He has been a .300 hitter. "1OTf ™ L h,f
and In 1911 topped his league in batting rivals—« ot JS-^d taOtvo.rt in
runs across the plate. 371 innings. He allowed on= avmtore of

Few Inflelders have passed the tec- earned
year post. Hal Chase of the Reds, be- pitched ^ l in
cause of his remarkable hitting and 1913. In !910 he fanned 80. men in 41 
fielding in 1916, is called the leading games—an average of 7.41 per contest.
flnvt-racker of the year. He was ,ne I Di«t!fSe"ia,e ...mi,
champion batter, and the only Federal Eddie Plank, who finished 1916 with 
Leaguer ta come back with the dash, the Browns.isentirtled to a place. He 
Hal gained an even 65 points over Ills Joined the Macks in!901, yet was good 
1915 mark wfthritoFed,. ^ ^ug^in

Larry Lajoie, now the Toronto nifn- runs per gnme. In 1932 he ^ t(S' 
ager, who wound up at Philly, has set Ing ay^ra€? în8' io\ff
so high a mark as a second-sacker in : was the Fede best piteher in 1915.
..._ 20 years of major service, that he j,working 269 tuning* jpd «Rowtog the
gets the place from Evers and Eddie . 1 ® 0 L Zfvt3 S^fjm 11 a In
Collins. In spite of his falling off In hit- | Red Ames finished at St. Louis In
ting the peat twx> years, his total aver- ‘ 1916, bc^n'cti^T^hard^luck
age is way over .300. After batting gamo. He bas been called a hard lucK
only .256 in 1914, his total was then .346. twlrler. but *wh^n he itined
He led his league four timer. ttay on top rince 1904. when he Joined

Hans Wagner fills in at shortstop, the Gtonts. 52,.Le< v.t d
Records show Hans started with Louie- Ho started with Mack m 1»>8. Ho had
ta'tooo" “n’l?” r?Tlî« ^:82Hendora hist^t ^rnn

below isoo, but .287- for last season the pinches.

who can invent 
for use during •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

eejthcT cloudy; track muddy.W J, a.m.

1. Ahueda Lawrence, 103 (J. Carnal),
3 to .1. even. 1 1© 2. j . . .

2. Dromi, 105 (Roivan), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

3. Orperth, 105 (Wingfield), 4 to 6, 1 to 
2, out. (

Time 1.44 3-5. Lord Byron, Salon, Af
terglow, Maxentius, Fi’eda Johnson also 
ran. / |

Y-ARENA , 5 to 2, 4 to league 
to bat5, oat:iHT—6.30

. Street«t.H BATT. :z
Time 1.12. Jerry also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Ü mile:
L Vortd’S Wonder, 168 J Watson). 6 to 

i I to 8, 6 to 5.
1 Encore, 109 (KleOger), 6 to 5, 1 to
l*lkge White, 109 (Rowan), 10 to ,

tttn« ?l^l-5. Morristown, Edltii Ol- 
tl. Lota, San Jon. Jim Ray also nth. 
Switched: Coppertown.

RACE—% mile: 
i, lot (Ball), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 4

i* and Moodey’a
—

Jce Wright Endorses 
The Three Mile Course

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesSHE SOON GOT OVER IT."raffic.
The Intermixing of the classes 

which war works in canteens and For the special ailments of matt. Orth- 
ary and Bladder troubles. GttkXMttaMI 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.60 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORS: 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto»

sION DEPOT. i

mau
i Itontier, 106 iDominick), 15 to 1, 6

» 1.8 to 1.
I BJdie Mott, 106 (TapHn), 2 to 1, 4 
»ii to 5.
»ae 1.13 8-5.

niai ’
John. Halifax

RIC&RD’S SPECIFICdaily
t Saturday Pass On, Hattie. Bur- 

to, Awument, Nai-nnc N. V., jr.,*BHl 
Offertory, Hesitation also ran. 

Bpra RACE—One mile and 50 yards:

ezrep
Jell.int

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trMMM, 
Price $1.00 per Cottle. Solo agoooy; '

Schofield’s Drug Store
6514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ence here.[real to Hsllfa*. 
tys. Prince Bhîwa/4 
hndland-
6>al 
1NMPEO 

ks., Tburs., Sftl 
rs., 8aU, Mon. 

car reservations. 
Western Agent, *1 
Ont.

iv»

hospitals brings about has sometime# t 
very funny results. Not long ago a 
certain marchioness offered to take 

, four wounded men out for a drive lit 
i her car. One of the Tommies Mooted 

■■ i for this treat was somewhat shy and 
diffident, and needed a little persua
sion to induce him to accept the In
vitation.

The party, however, eventually 
started, and when they returned the 
Sister' asked if they had enjoyed the 
outing. "Oh, very /nuch, thanks."

J was the reply. "At first she” (re- 
I ferring to the countess) “was a bit 
I nervous and shy, but we soon put her * 
| at her ease, and it was a great suc
cess."

an-

SHIPS SPECIALISTSSporting Notices I» the fellawir« pueaaeet)
E2U bus#*
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Bleed. Wens Shd Bladder Diseases.
Call ar seed Mstctyferfreredriee. Medicine 

femished In tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
fjs «nd 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10 a.m. tol pan.

Consultaries Free '

B
rid by choies of 
md routes.
Vest Indies.
WIS STEAM. • 
:0., LIMITED,

Main 4711.

4' "every
won 'at the finish of the third mile, and 
the fourth mile is simply a process of in
creasing the margin of victory for the 
winning crew.”

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10
'’’Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee. Is charged, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

his

There are natures In this harsh 
world so timorous, sensitive and help
less in themselves that the utmost 
stretch of indulgence and kindness is 
needed for thellr development—like I 
plants which the wannest shelf of the ’ 
greenhouse and the most watchful 
care of tho gardener alone can bring . 
into flower.

O.
3

1
3 THE?ÎND- ^DBS. SOPES A WHITE

81 Tirante St„ Teraoto. OntLine i
/

By G. H. Wellington— ROTTERDAM
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YORK Great Brlta n P
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ovgb ta. BnflUS
;la*ail, aooordtng te

Bepyrlght, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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SOME CANADIANS AND A JAPANESE AT THE FRONT

I ®£gf
FRIDAY MORNING HomBank-C**-,

SHIPS INTERNED IN US.
REPRESENT HUGE SUM

Lowest Estimate of Value is One 
Hundred Million Dollars.

GERMAN REICHSTAG 
•m srr THRU NIGHT

;
-t

“The proil 
pect of penuryti 
in age is $o 
gloomy and ter-1 
rifying that# 
every man who I 
looks before! 
him must re- f 
solve to avoid | 
it; and it must! 
be avoided gen- 8 ‘ 
erally by the ] 
science of spar-1 
ing.”5e

Save a dollar at a 
time until you 
have enough to 
buy a $26 Gov- 

W a r 
Keep on

New York, Feb. 1.—The eirty-tour
whichReview Entire Situation and 

Decide Time Ripe for 
More Horrors.

(<
German and Austrian ships 
have been held in American harbors 
represent between $100,000,000 and 
$126,000,000 of Teutonic wealth which 
the two countries would be loth to 
lose, as they have lost other vessels to 
Portugal and Brasll.These vessels, 83 
of them German and 12 Austrian, re
present a gross tonnage of 637,298 and 
a net tonnage of 802,299. Of these 
ships no less than thirty are lying at 
New York. In addition, there are two 
German warships at Newport News 
and a gunboat in Honolulu harbor.

uieminent 
Bond, 
saving, and buy
ing. as long as the 
Bonds are avail
able.
afraid of “tying 
your money up” 
In these Govern
ment Bonds- The 
Bank will ad- 
vance loans on 
them, and they 
are always readi
ly negotiable.

heere,t pleihat
tant gov
scripts’

CLAIM MANY U-BOATS Do not be 1 ■ the ho 
of the ^

sss iexplained

Small Cereal Harvest of World 
Helps Them to Make New 

Charge.
I i

r

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
IGNORED BY ENEMY

iv~■
Tendon, Feb. !•—A meeting of the 

Herman Reichstag, which began at * 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
tinned until late last night, according 
to Berlin despatches, one of which

* i m
■ 78 Church Street
■ Cor. Queen West and Bathurst 
| Cor. Queen East and Ontario
■ 1220 Yonge St. Subway, Cor.

Alcorn

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate on Savings 
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO - 
8-10 King St. West, Head Office and Toronto Branch.

con-1
/!

nil
to

Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst 
236 Broadview, Cor. Wilton Ave.
1871 Dundee St., Cor. High Park Am. 
Exhibition Camp, Exhibition Park”*

Declaration of I civilsay at
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg 

and other ministers attended an im
portant session of the ways and 
committee of the reiebstag Wednes
day, at which the entire war situation 
was gone over, and new steps plan
ned by the central powers were con
sidered. The chancellor opened the 
sitting with a sp.ech of which the 
keynote words were: “We have been 
challenged to fight to the end. We 
accept the challenge. We stake 
everything and we Shall be .victor- 
loufl»*

The chancellor was followed by the 
secretary of the admiralty, who spoke 
of the situation from the technical 
military and naval viewpoint De
tailed statistical data In regard to 
the economic position of the world 
was supp.led by the secrestary of the 
Interior, and Foreign Secretary Zim
merman repU.d to several special 
Questions. After the ministers had 
spoken, the committee wint into se
cret sessions, at which speech s were 
made by representatives of the Cen
trist. National Liberal and Progres
sive parties.

“Moment Has Arrived.”
In his address Chancellor Von Beth- 

tnann-Hollw. g 
March and May of last year he had 
opposed unrestricted submarine war
fare and why again In September, 
“according to the uhanimous Judg
ment of the political and military au
thorities the question was not consid
ered ripe for decision." In this con
nection the chance lor repeated his- 
previous utterances that as soon as he, 
Li agreement with the supr.me army 
command, rcached the conviction that 
ruthless submarine warfare would 
bring Germany nearer a victorious 
peace, thee the U-boat would be 
started.

“This moment has now arrived," he 
continu d. "Last autumn the time 
was not yet ripe, but today the mo
ment has come wh :n with the greatest 
prospect of succ ss, we can undertake 
the enterprise. We must therefore 
not wait any longer.

Change In Situation.
“Where has there be n any change 

In the situation 7” the chancellor ask
ed. "In the first place the most Im
portant fact of all is that the number 
of our submarines has be n very con
siderably Increased as compared with 
last spring, and thereby a firm basis 
for success has been established. The 
second co-d clelve reason is the bad 
cereal harvest of* the world. This fact 
already confronts England, France 
and Italy with serious difficulties, 
which by means of unrestricted 
warfare would be brought to a 
point of unbearablenoss. The coal 
question, too. Is a vital question in 
war. Already It Is critical, as you 
know, in Italy and France. Our sub
marines will make It still more critl-

Germany’s
Blockade Sets Aside For

malities Required.

hadI
uè In

iiAve.Î means dolliOfficial Dhotograph of a group of Canadians who have just had their wounds dressed after a "big drive," and 
a Japantra who tf the Chadians In order to get to the fronj. p

Referrl 
, between 

Governin'
> borrowed

:

BRITISH ADMIRALTY WAR WILL END IN OFFICIAL PICTURE 
TO EXTEND CONTROL CERTAIN VICTORY, OF CANADIAN AR

experts give views

Enemy Has Not Even the 
Right of Search or De

tention.

! SPAIN APPREHENSIVE
OF HUNGER AND RUINHUN PIRACY DECREE 

CHALLENGES U.S.
I i

'mill
theExtremely Serious View is Taken 

of Germany’s Blockade Plans.

London, Feb. 1.—A __ _ ,
sends an extract from The Madrid 
Liberal, which says that the O rman 
action threatens Spain not only with 
hunger and ruin, but very grave dan
ger, and concludes:

“Let us wait and see what line of 
action the Unit d States will tAke 
and act accordingly."

It is understood that German no
tification to Spain regarding the in
tensification of naval warfare was 
delivered several days ago, and that 
it then became known In 
quarters that the note 
Spanish rfhips would be subject to 
attack If they entered the prohibited 
zones.

It is noted here that the German 
communication to the United States 
gives warning against entering the 
prohibited areas, but does not state 
the effect of so doing. This '* con
strued as a r petition of the warnings 
Germany gave in February, 1915, 
against entrance of specified zones by 
neutral ships.
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correspondent Movements of All Ships to BeBritish Press Refer to Ger
many as Beast at 

Bay.

ALLIES WILL TAME IT

London. Feb. 1.—It Is pointed out 
here that a declaration of blockade 
requires certain defined formalities 
under international law, and this state 
of blockade is not created by any of 
the generalized references to a block
ade in’ the German note. Naval ex
perts hold that this Is a highly Im
portant distinction, as a formal de
claration of blockade gives the right 
to search ships entering the restricted 
zone, when suspected of carrying con
traband, but absence of a formal de
claration of blockade gives no right 
of search or detention, much less of 
attacking neutral ships.

This has been one of the chief 
causes of controversy between Great 
Britain and America. As Great Bri
tain and France have not declared a 
formal blockade of German ports the 
United States has objected to the de
tention of American ships. The allied 
governments hâve been urged to de
clare a blockade as a means of justi
fying seizures ot American vessels, 
This, it is said here, establishes the 
attitude of the; United States toward 
any detention of American ships by 
Germany In thé absence of a formal 
blockade.
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MALONE LIFTS ORDER TO FIGHT SUBMARINES TANKS IN ACTION

British Government Arms Widespread Interest Occasion 
Merchantmen and Hastens 

New Ships.

London, Feb. 1.—In a speech at Under the auspices of Th. 
Ladybank today to his constituents, w auspices of The
former Premier Asquith said that the ^orl* J,hs n< w war film 
naval, military and economic resources 'be Official British 
of the entente allies assured them in- graphers for the Canadian War In
evitable victory. Fords. will be presented to

“A notion that the struggle is about Toronto by Messrs. Jule and Jav-t 
to come to a squalid end—to result In Allen, at the Regent Theatre beeto 
a stalemate—Is a mere dream, he r.lng Monday, Feb. 12.
said. "The fortunes of battle may Readers of The World and otlMr
fluctuate and shift, but If all the influ- iCanadian papers have noticed re. 
encee at work are taken Into compre- cenUy in London v.nble despatches 
hensive account every month of the enthusiastic accounts of this film. It
conflict becomes more unequal and the is the first moving picture of the
balance of success more and more In aalan army in action, and the 
favor of the allies.” • ^an*'® the tanks, taken at the bat-

To Counter-CamapignB. | “e of Courcelette last September.
Referring to the new German sub- ; The film is amazingly vivid,” 

marine campaign, Mr. Asquith said: cables F. A. McKenzie, in a special
“It Is impossible to dispute the dispatch to The Toronto Daily Star, 

gravity of the situation, but the navy The picture will sweep thru Canada 
has been supplemented by othre mea- like a prairie fire, showing the 
sures, such as the arming of mer- amy of war as never before." 
chantmen, acceleration of new tonnage nis is the film which introduBW 
and allocation of the tonnage resources the tdnks—the first picture which has
of the allies. These are being used e^er shown these monsters In action,
with the special object of Countering British people all over the world haw
the German campaign.” m-fnnZ^Wl,h curl°«Wy to see *

Mr Asquith said he would not waste ™annfr of creatures they were. iSF 
breath upon the so-called overtures shows the tanks on their first Sift
tor neoce wn.vL, were overwhelming introduction to t2‘
put out by the enemy with transpar- ««"bans at the Somme, Sept. 15 J) 
ent insincerity, but the country was conjunction with the victorien*

Order ia Lifted bound to give respectful attention to at^% °* the Canadians.From representatives**^' several of the «cenf speech of President Wil- 
the leading British and French lines, son, which constituted a declaration h|ye exceeds th£t kwh?rh
and from shipping companies handling of the American policy or, more pr -Battle 0# the 4,,,™»^ rrret the
chartered freighters flying the flag of cisely. of American ideals. Ur. Wll- Arrangements h, ™ m, i 4M 
the entente allies, It was learned that son's ideal for a world league of peace to been made
they were doing nothing pending re- Is a fine one, which must arouse 1 ,n To^*o Montreal and^?”»." 
ceipt of expected “official orders.” our sympathies. . . bl„ under newsmanerThe order issued last night by Col- The former premier recalled his m)to they b 1?"
lector of the Port Malone, closing speech in Dublin in which he avsploes of The World
New York harbor to both incoming of the enthronement of under those of ThsMolïÆ
and outgoing vessels, was lifted at as the governing Idea of European ^ under those of ThL Cltto*nSt^n 
daylight today. It was understood politics and said his ideal was not ot|a^aer The Citizen to
that the order was intended only to substantially different from Presid*"!: thfy wl„ be . •
prevent the possible departure of Ger- Wilson’s Ideal, except that the latter jcyg Qf th leaf11nr n-w-tJ,,#. a<hT 
man liners self-interned here without would blot out the geographical boun- “ a- . J*"* newspaper to
clearance papers, and compliance daries of Eli rope. Most ImnnriMt D- awith other port regulations, a preceu- Must Win Guarantees. I Th CanadiTn Wnr
tion which would be observed every Referring to President Wilson s released the rightsIfn^rnnfl2r'to^ 
night, for the present, it was said. phrase "peace without victory. Mr. a8e“ t f à uîn^5^dP

Meanwhile the neutrality squad of Asautth said- Z*®8"- JDU, 6 and^,ay £ A ,en- °î ™
the United States customs office has •T'he president disclaims the func- ÎZ™®”8-ilayer%P1,m 8ervl?e flnd.%
been increased by the addition of a tion of mediator; therefore I will not Monaf<^ Film Company, who opéré» 
number of special men, and the force dwell upon the possible Interpretation, blni exchanges thruout Canada fri» 
has also been augmented thru the or perhaps misinterpretation, of this co&at to coiiBt and have large thwt* 
commissioner of police. German and „ow famous phrase. But the very use raj interests in the chief cities fti* 
Austrian ships to the approximate cf 8UCh a phrase in such a quarter by west. All the official war films hwg 
value of $60,000,000, tied up In New guch an authority showed the neces- by the British Government for ejhflfr 
York, are being carefully watched. So sity that we make clear to the neutral tion in Canada have been dlstribtttM / 
far no unusual activity has been re- world that we cannot be content with . thru the agency of the Allens orWg 
ported from the docks where these o„vthln«r less than a victorious peace. ! rations. This new picture is the f 
ships are made fast. 7^» oueht not to be content unless the ■ one produced specially for the 08

There are now in New York harbor alUe8 obtain solid safeguards against j dlan War Records Office. It will 
between 16 and 20 British, French and th- breaking of peace afresh. That is ! handled In the same way as the BM- 
Belglan ships that have cleared to “bnt we mgan by a victorious peace, i tlsh pictures, including "Britain _TO- 
sail, or are loaded ready to dear and We never had the faintest desire tor pared" (the first of the official toBW- 
sail, within a week. These ships, it fh„ annihilation of the German people “British and Canadian Annie* * 
was said, will leave only after defl- nrethe German states.” France,” "The Bottle of the Somme,
nite orders are received, or _________ —----------- and “The King’s Visit tv the Front"

There appeared to be no unusual The World, In lending Its avsplcee W
activity today at the New York Navy AN INJUSTICE. the presentation, believes that thlij.
Yard. -------- a picture of greater Importance to t*

"There’s t>nly one thing,” remarked' Canadian people than any other -Uml 
the unsuccessful candidate, that l bas ever been shown. According w 
regret about returning to private life. ^be accounts

“And what is that?” when the press was accorded a f**§
"I’d like to have remained before th». VQte vlew in adVance of its public

public a while longer so that <£ ery- troducti0n, it Is superior In lntereft 
bedj could see I dan t really 100k like ^ jn photography to the “Battle ^ 
the colored portraits on banners hung iV™ gômme.” - ’«ii
out in tront of committee head- lQ (-anada this wide Imperial Inti* 
quarters.” est in the doings of the armies -Wj

Britain and her dominions will not*** 
ally be supplemented by the locti W 
national interest aroused by the M* 
that these are the first moving P** 
tures of the Canadian army In acue» 
And in addition to these points, 
is the fact of this being the first jw? 
ture of the British “tanks” ever 
hiblted. The film shows these 
battleships In action and In full 

The World, with the experience 
"The Battle of the Somme” as a 
feels that the new Canadian war K 
tures will surpass anything of tneimr 
ever exhibited In this city. 
details as to the arrangement» 
announced. ■

New York Harbor Open to 
Incoming and Outgoing 

Vessels.

Supreme Apocalypse of Hor
ror, Declares Pâli Mall 

Gazette.

f

ed by Government’s Latest 
Release.

entente
indicated* with the 

Brille» Gt
troop» oexplain.d why InI equlpmei
Which wNew York, Feb. 1.—Altho represen

tatives here of leading British,French 
and allied shipping lines said today 
that the movement of their vessels 
would proceed as scheduled, regard-

London, Feb. 1.—An idea of the feel
ing with which London newspapers 
characterize the new submarine fright
fulness may be gathered from the fol
lowing headlines and editorial expres
sions:
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less of the German note defining a 
new naval warfare, It was understood, 
on good authority, that the movement 
of all ships will, from now on, be con
trolled to even a greater degree than 
heretofore by orders of the British 
admiralty.

Prompt action was taken, however, 
by representatives of neutral lines, 
whose vessels, In compliance with 
British orders, have been touching at 

I Kirkwall and Falmouth far examina
tion. The Danish passenger steamer, 

! Helllg Olav, looked to leave today 
for Copenhagen, ,was ordered to re
main at her dock until further notice. 
Similar action was also taken by re
presentatives here of the Holland- 
American Line, which has five ships 
now In American parts. It was said 
by representatives of these lines that 
definite orders regarding the future 
movements of their ships would no 
doubt be received from the home of- 
flees, but until such word is received

Decisive Blow to Be Struck at it was decided to » take the safer 

Britain and France, is 
- Promise.

"The Beast at Bay,” “War Against 
the World,” "Wild Boat Warfare,” 
“Super-frightfulness." “Unspeakable 
Hun,” "Extraordinary Fbulness, 
"Anarchical Methods."

The Evening Globe, commenting on 
Germany’s warning that she Intends 
to sink British hospital ships if found 
within a certain area demands "In the 
event of the sinking of any such ship 
that five Imprisoned naval officers—in
cluding Grand Admiral von Tlrpltz’s 
son—he shot forthwith.”

The Pall Mall Gazette said: “This 
Is Germany’s supreme apocalypse of 
horror. The kaiser stands the declar
ed protagonist of indiscriminate bes
tial slaughter on a prepared plan— 
even while he is shedding crocodile 
tears as to the further desolation of 
the war of which he Is the prime 
agent

: RERUN IS ELATED 
OVER NEW POUCY

CaaS:S*aln Was Warned.
It is understood the German noti

fication to Spain regarding the Inten
sification of naval warfare was de
livered several days ago, and that it 
then became known in entente quar
ters that the note Indicated Spanish 
ships would be subjected to attack If 
they entered the prohibited zones.

Referring to the German note, The 
Madrid Liberal says that the German 
action threatens Spain not only with 
hunger and ruin, but very grave dan- 
ger, and concludes: “Let us wait and 
see what line of action the United 
States will take, and act accordingly.

It is noted here that the German 
communication to the United States 
gives warning against entering the 
prohibited areas, but does not state 
the effect of so doing. This is con
strued as a repetition of Ihe warnings 

February, 1916
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Chancellor’s Words Are Hail
ed With Every Sign of 

Approval.
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EXPECT BIG RESULTS vaadequa

Asked 1----- IT. .in; Will Tame Beast.
"Civilization merely repeats in a 

sterner tone its previous answer—‘We 
will so tame the beast that the world 
need never fear again.’ ”

The Westminster Gazette today con
siders that under that policy all the 
concessions hitherto made by the cen
tral powers to President Wilson have 
been withdrawn.

“There could scarcely be a more 
direct challenge,” continues the paper. 
"The note of the Imperial government 
assures the United States that Ger
many ‘desires in the highest sense to 
serve humanity,’ and It proposes this 
method as the first instalment to this 
end. President Wilson, as his notes on 
the Lusitania question showed us, has 
quite other Ideas of serving humanity."

Renouncing any Intention of sug
gesting to America what she should 
do. The Westminster Gazette notes 
that President Wilson invited the bel
ligerents to state their terms. The 
allies complied, while the central pow
ers carefully refrained. It President 
Wilson’s Intention was to clear the sit
uation, It adds, he succeeded with the 
allies, but failed with the Teutonic 
powers, and the latter threatened him 
and his people with a new exhibition 
ot trtghtfulness as a reward for his 
efforts as a peacemaker. . . . “We
have no doubt the American people 
will see It for what It Is. Our part, 
meanwhile, is to rely on no effort but 

to meet the new German

In-J have
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Berlin, Feb. 1.—The press of Berlin 
receives the announcement of unre
stricted submarine warfare with de
light The pan-German papers do 
not e^ult to the extent which might 
have been expected, but thj Liberal 
organs almost without exception aban
don their old-time opposition and hail 
the chancellor's words with warmly 
patriotic expressions of approval. 
Most of the journals d .vote a para
graph or more to the probable effect 
on neutrals, especially America.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
in his address to the r ichstag com
mittee yesterday, having stated that 
the use of submarines would make 
conditions more critical for Italy and 
France, said:

"To this must be added, especially 
as regards England, the supply of ore 
for the production of munitions, In 
the widest sense, and of timber for 
coal mines. The enemy’s difficult! s 
are rendered still more acute by the 
increasing lack of enemy cargo space. 
In this respect time and U-boat and 
cruiser warfare have prepared the 
ground for the decisive blow.

"The entente suffers owing to the 
lack of cargo spocj. The lack makes 
itself felt in Italy and France no less 
than In England. If we may now ven
ture to estimate the positive advan
tage of unrestricted U-boat war at a 
very much high r value than last 
spring the dangers which arise for us 
from U-boat war have corresponding
ly decreased since that time "

f GERMANY’S NEW POLICY
NOT GREAT SURPRISE

Feeling That Diplomats Were 
Aware of What Was Coming 

and Prepared.

eel
"To this must be added, especially 

as regards England, the supply of 
ore for the production of munitions 
In the widest sense and of timber for 
coal mines. The enemy's difficulties 
are rendered still more acute by the 
increasing lack of enemy cargo 
space. In this respect time and 
U-boat and cruiser warfare have pre
pared the ground for the 
blow.

“The entente suffers owing to lack 
of cargo space. The lack makes itself 
felt in Italy and France, no less tffan 
in England. If we may now venture 
to estimate the positive advantages 
of unrestricted U-boat war at a very 
much higher value than last spring, 
the dangers which arise for us from 
l'-boat war have correspondingly de
creased since that time.”

Military Situation.
The chancellor discussed In detail 

the political situation, and then refer
red to military affairs at follows:

“A few days ago Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg described the situation to 
me thus: ‘Our front stands firm on all 
rides. We have everywhere the 
qulslte reserves. The spirit of 
troops Is good and confident. The mili
tary situation as a whole permits us 
to accept all th* consequences which 
unrestricted U-boat war may bring, 
and as the U-boat war is the means 
of Injuring our enemies; the most 
grievously, .it must be begun.’ ”

The chancellor’s announcement to 
the retchatag committee has been the 
subject of discussion at great head
quarters during the last week by the 
emperor, the chancellor, the foreign 
secretary, the military authorities and 
the Austro-Hungarian premier. Count 
(jzernin, altho a decision is supposed 
to have been reached last week. For- 
blgn Secretary Zimmerman again 
traveled to great headquarters on 
Monday. On his return on Tuesday 
he received American Ambassador 
Gerard, and held a lengthy discus
sion with him.

;

London, Feb. 1.—Altho the German 
note came as a surprise and produced 
a sensation among the public and the 
newspapers, there is reason to believe 
that thos* In the inner circles of the 
entente allies were aware of what was 
coming and had considered measures 
to be taken. The recent naval con
ference held here, in which Admiral 
Corsl, the ItaUan minister of marine; 
Admiral Lacaze. the French marine 
minister, and other representatives of 
the allied nations took part, Is under
stood to have gone over this sub
ject.
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Information available at that time 

that Germany would use the re
jection by the allies of her peace pro
posais In justification of Intensified 
naval warfare, and that the m asures 
to be employed would take the form 
of a blockade of the British Isles and 
the northern coast of France.

our own 
threat"

Officials decline to discuss the ques
tion formally at present. It is pointed 
out that Inasmuch as the note is ad
dressed to neutrals and not to the 
British Government it is essentially 
for them to deal with. At a later time 
application of the measures with which 
the note deals may Involve questions 
affecting the entente nations as well 
as neutrals, but for. the present there 
Is a desire to avoid expressions which 
may be open to the construction that 
Influence or pressure is being exerted 
In regard to the decision neutral na
tions will make.

re
cur

Reduction in Tonnage.
Shipping men pointed out that the 

most obvious effect ofr the German 
declaration would be the reduction 
in the tonnage which the freight 
ships of the European neutral lines 
could carry on account orlthe increas
ed space which would have to be sac
rificed ' to carry coal and provisions 
for one continuous voyage from Am
erican ports to neutral ports. Hitherto 
neutral ships have relied largely upon 
British ports to renew their supplies.

No shipping of any kind was per
mitted to leave the port of New York 
last night, 
closed by Dudley Field Malone, col
lector of the port, who has full au
thority to act upon his own initiative 
in case of emergency.

Watch Interned Ships.
Mr. Malone did not disclose his Ideas 

as to the nature of this emergency, 
but after stationing two destroyers off 
Quarantine, where the harbor nar
rows like the neck of a bottle, the 
federal officials devoted most of their 
attention to the German merchant 
fleet, which has been interned hire 
since the beginning of th war.

Collecte- Malone called upon the 
police of New York and Hoboken for 
assistance and sent squads of men to 
assist the guards which have been 
on duty at the piers where the Ger
man vessels lie A thoro search by 
the neutrality guards disclosed no 
evidence of any preparation to Justify 
rumors that the Hamburg-American 
and North German-IJoyd liners were 
preparing to escape from the harbor.

VON BERNSTORFF MUST
BE HANDED HIS PAPERS in the British- it

New York Evening Papers Say 
Duty of President is Clear.

New York, Feb. 1—The afternoon 
papers comment as follows:

The New York Evening Telegram: 
“Count Von Bemstorff must be hand
ed his papers. The n xt step is up to 
the president. Afll differences that 
may have existed now vanish. The 
American people stand behind him as 
one man. Those who are not Ameri
cans must be watched. The position 
today is that Prussia has taken all 
agreements with us and applied the 
scraps of paper agreem nt to them. 
And she has flung the scraps Into the 
country’s face.’

The Evening Globe says: “The 
note of the German Government is 
tantamount to a declaration of war 
against this country, because It an- 

"nounces that It Is the Intention of the 
German Government to commit acts 
of war against us. Having made 
even’ possible concession to O-rmany, 
having displayed a pacific spirit al
most without <-qual in human annals, 
our people will sustain the pr-sident 
in all measures that he may take to 
subdue to peace the world’s greatest 
disturber. The conflict, if It comes, 
will rest on foundation of right.”

NEVER NEGLECT YOUR HEALTH.

Get out into the open and enjoy 
God’s great out-of-doors, far from the 
poisonous and enervating life In box
like rooms the average person calls 
home. Go up into the hills; out in 
the green and verdant country; along 
the brook, river or seashore.

Go into the water and exercise 
every neive and muscle In brain and 
body. Always duck the head under the 
waiter in order to assist the blood In 
keeping the body at an even tempera
ture.

If everyone exercises a little com
mon sense In the water there can be 
no ill effects or danger while In swim
ming. The various strokes employed 
In disporting in the surf always prove 
a most valuable aid In developing 
graceful, harmonious movements of 
the body and the reflex action of the 
swimming movements qpon the brain 
are splendid for Invigorating the brain 
cells.

I

Spark Plug Tester That -
Works No Injury to Car

PRINCE A8 AN AUTHOR.

An officerjxime on leave tells me that 
the Prince of Wales was recently ask
ed by the editor of a trench publica
tion to contribute something to it. He 
wrote half a column of dry humor on 
"Tanks.” excellently dofoa, and signed

The harbor gates wereThe testing of a spark plug on an 
automobile with such a 
screwdriver may subject the second
ary windings and condensers of the 
Ignition circujt to too heavy a strain. 
For this reason a simple tester has 
been devised which will not do such 
damage. It consists of a round piece 
ot wood, about three inches long, to 

end of which is attached a brass 
A brass wire passes thru

tool as a

it.
SPAIN TO TAKE STEPS

TO DEFEND SHIPPING

JVill Continue Traffic With Allies 
—Danish Cabinet Called.

Magnitude of A returns.
The star Arcturus, which is known 

to be a sun for a faraway system of 
planets, is 11,600,000 times farther re
moved from us than is our solar lu
minary. His diameter is 71,000,000 
and his circumference about 224,000,- 
000 miles. Our sun Is but 866,000 
miles lu diameter, a fact which proves 
that Arcturus is at least 551.000 times 
greater in bulk than is our sun.

of
:"*«**“
commence

one
cone or cap. 
the wood from side to side and pro
jects off toward the cone end at an 
angle. The other end of the wire Is 
looped up like a “U,” and terminates 
close to the base of the cap. In test
ing. the brass cone is placed against 
the terminal of a plug and the wire 
is placed against the base. Sparking 
takes place between the cone and the 
“U"-end of the wire, 
spark-plug gap will be indicated 1 y a 
heavy spark, and too narrow a gap by 
a small spark.

in.

! EMERY PIN CUSHION.

A convenient emery pad a 
cushion may be made by lnctoei * ^ 
powder in a long sack, about lWj

be close at hand and needles an# 
may be stuck in the cushion, free uy- 
rust, and will not be in the way- , ^

It is not necessary to num^?r 
of lima beans in rotation when ■ 
ving, altho as a rule seniority 18 ^ 
erally given the preference

London, Feb. 1.—A Copenhagen de- 
spatch says : "A specially-summoned 
Danish Cabinet meeting today discussed 
the German note to America. It Is un
derstood the riksdag (parliament) has 
been summoned in secret session.”

Following a lengthy special meeting of 
tho Spanish Cabinet today, official an
nouncement was made that Spanish ships 
would continue thèir traffic with the al
lies, but that "severe defence measures 
would be necessary.” The foreign min
ister conferred witji American Ambassa
dor Willard today relative to a possible 
communication to Germany.

A Reuter despatch from The Hague 
gays that the Dutch Foreign Minister re
ceived on Wednesday evening communi
cations from the German and Austrian 
ministers detailing the new German 
blockade areas. The communications are 
similar to those transmitted to the limited 
mates.

UUN
CANADIAN FISH ARRIVES.

London—The first large consignment 
of Canadian fish for the use of the 
army has arrived in this country. The 
inspecting officer reports that It is in 
splendid condition, 
roughly, to about 220 tons. It Will be 
Issued to the various supply depots 
as soon as a decision has been reached 
with regard to a meatless day.

HWîA very pretty an* palatable dish 
may be made by cutting the cabbage 
into eighths; throw these Into boil
ing salted water and bring to the 
boiling point; simmer, never boil, un
til the cabbage is transparent and 
white; this will take about thirty min
utes
dish, one piece overlapping the other. 
Pour over half a pint of cream sauce, 
dust tightly with finely chopped pars
ley, and serve at once.

Too wide a

yrt'emc i 

Wck. and

and amounts,

AND THE ANSWER?

"What is the liquor question of the 
day?"

"Whether we should have state-wide
prohibition or local option.”

"Wrong. It’s 'What'll you haver’’— 
Cook’s lr»p.

PAPERS WANTED.
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE.

Elderly Spinster (waking up and 
finding burglar going thro her jewel 
case)—Leave me at once, sir!

Burglar—Certainly; I had no Inten
tion of taking you.—London Opinion,

Drain; arrange on a round
A letter from a lad In hospital to 

the Red Cross winds up as follows:
"P.S.—The boys are from Toronto, 

Ottawa Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
monton. Newspapers from these cities 
will be greatly appreciated.”

front ranks. _____
After years of patient endeav» J 

Weehawken inventor has sucesson* 
evolving a fireproof match.

L net b.
rjmj

Sir Isaac Newton’s discovery ot gravity 
was made when an apple bounced ott his 
dome, thus proving how fortunate It was 
that pianos didn't grow on trees in those 
days.

* earned

JEskimo» never go north for the summer.
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XNO MOVE REPORTED 

OF RAILWAY BOARD
mated that he would be given the op
portunity of rendering even ettffl çror-s 
important eervice. “

Hughes Attacks Lessard-
Sir Sam Hughes said General .Lns- 

enrd twice merited dismissal from the 
service. Once was in connection with 
a court of inquiry Into the affairs of 

_ ,, the field regiment. According to Sir
tcsstlnxed frcm Page i). Sam, General Lossard had mlsrepre-

... ._____ ___ acnted the findings of the court ami
isrded. ^l^erl?iRn te«he peo- had written a letter atating that the

ex* he been telling tlM P»_ minister of militia, being An Orange
rie that “the Borden-Bngllsh rtrot«s_ man would wtth a certain fac-
♦ant government was about to p lion of the reginienÿ because they wore
-crlDtlon Into força___  Orangemen. He also declared that

Te •arrow $100.000,000. General Lessard had disobeyed orders
i w>use then went into committee in calling out the Toronto militia wlth-
I *** uholc to consider a resolution out giving notice thru the daily papers.

• Sir Thomas White authorise that no German raid was Imminent.
* -nvemment to borrow one1 Decline in Recruiting. !
otilUlon dollars for ordinary Hon. Frank Oliver blamed tho fail-|

The finance minister tag off In recruiting on the national 
fthat the money to be bor- service cards. He said tho govern- 
Llr this grant would nbt be ment, by sending out the cards, hti-1 
Mer g™ . would be seemed to threaten conscript .on and

rhad frightened many people out of the 
country. Why did they Impliedly 1 
.threaten conscription whan they lack- j 
ed the nerve to carry It out’

Sir Robert Borden said chat the fall- 1 
log oft In recruiting antedated by 
many months the appointaient of the 
national service commission.

Sir Sam Hughes. “We recruited 26,- !
000 men last June. Theru was no fall
ing off in recruiting until August. The 
national service cards did not help re
cruiting. They- held out the idea that 
A man might he sent by the govern
ment to a munition factory at five dol
lars a day instead of to the fronçât 
1110.

Hon. George P. Graham thought 
something was needed to stimulate 
recruiting. There was room for the
contention, he thought, that the people Canif»! Rvnenriitnr» kv desired a national government. V^pitai EJCpenOltUre by Uo-

Slr Thomas White: "Did you say a minion F.vrw>rio Nationalist government?” minion nxceeds 1 wenty-
Mr. Graham: "No. T'ne people want One Millionthe 1st’ taken out of the present gov- v/nc mllllon-

trament.”
Sir Robert Borden then read from 

the official figures to show that there 
were only 10,000 enlistments last June 
Instead of 26,000. as General Hughes 
had stated. „ _ ,

Mr. 1 toggle (Northumberland, N.B.), 
urged i the government to put the 
Mllh la Act into force 1 immediately.

lA CAN SOON 
END BIG FORCE

l

ADA i

Who Killed 
Ethel Forman?

WATCH

ffS

, w....
Coal Situation is Practically 

Unrelieved and No Change
' r ' in Sight.

mobilize railways

“The 
ict of

pros- 
penury 

age is so 
oomy and ter
ming that 
rery man who 
3 o k s before 
m must 
Ive to avoid 

; and it must 
avoided gen- 

ally by the 
ience of spar-
rr ”

it

»

The Forman 
Mystery

f>. *

The biggest piece of 
Gold youVe ever seen

re- 3?
Urgent Need for Exercise of 

Governtnent Authority 
is Very Evident.

¥vv.

■ VThe thrilling hew serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
stoiy teeming with love 
interest and tense situa
tions.

fjv purposes, 
for In the war credit vote to 

4 later bn by the prime min
e-hoped to borrow the entire 
in Canada, but It might be 
. to place part of the loan in 
Ml States, and It would be 

money In New York 
[ than for military purposes, 
to refund short loans falliqg 

. near future—fifty mllllon 
April and twenty-five mll- 
i in August of the current

With tlie pa>l toads doing so little that 
it amounts tahpflhlng and the manufac
turers of Toronto And other Ontario 
places having to pay as high as $12 a 
ton for coal in order to keep thedJf 
plants operating, the Dominion Rail
way Board, to whom the coal men mad» 
their plea for retie* on Tuesday, ap
parently takes no action.

Manufacturers everywhere are ask
ing why the railway board does not 
act. Shippers told tile board, when 
they met in Toronto that the trouble 
was lack of locomotives, and^tho pas- 

traffic lias been

Ln Savings

NITO ■4-. Y-'inch. borrow
lathuret 
/llton Ave.
High Park A va. 
Ibttlon Park The Studebaker

COLD CHASSIS
m

BIG SUM SPENT 
UPON RAILWAYS

FI

With Britain.slings ■ „
» to the state of the account 

British and Canadian 
sold wean the

Tfaienir Sir Thomas 
Sed from Great Britain to meet 
military expenditures overseas. 
Trtja other hand, we loaned Great 
uTto enable her to fifty for muni- 
l^uide in Canada. In a general
the accounts might offset 

but for convenience we funded 
A*bt to the British Government, 
2r debentures were used by the 

collateral In

CTURE Yl
cut u#ltil tne 

schedules cannot be relied upon and 
trains arrive from a half an hour to 
hours late, thp board, apparently, let 
the railroads ‘move freight , as they 
choose, and factories in danger of 
cfloslng down are supplied with a email 
fraction of the amount that is con
signed to them, but tied up in a mass 
of miacelCameoue freight that begins 
at the bonder and runs so far down into 
the States that the American roads 
have bad to refuse further shipments 
for Canada In less than train lots.

One large liser of soft coal said 
yesterday: "The railway board should 
have put a big man In absolute charge 
of the movement of freight at the 
border three months ago, when con
gestion first started to get beyond the 
ability of the Canadian roads." Even 
now, if it appointed a director of 
transportation, with the requisite au
thority to mobilise the power of the 
Canadian companies, there would 
soon be no congestion, no shortage of 
coal, and munition plants and other 
Industries would not be worried by 
tho fear of a shut-down.” He thought 
that the board was falling down ab
solutely In a time of national crisis. 
Last week he passed thru Stratford 
and counted at least 20 engines stall
ed, with their (1res out, on different 
sidings. Tills did not Include any in 
the repair shops.

senger

IAN ARMY
one an-

Regent Theatre \ 
ices of The 
World. At Our Salesrooms' X

authorities as 
r money Hp f _ .
ect to munitions the Domin- 

advanced one

OUTLAY UPON CANALSin New York.
j, ;

». remment had
l and fifty million dollars to 
Iritaln, and the chartered banks 
one hundred mllllon dollars, 

i about the net national (lebt, 
said It stood at $326.000,- 

March 31, 1914, and at $746,- 
S.AM on January 31, 1917. This did 
Efinede some unsettled accounts 
Â M imperial authorities. The 
SaOovernment was supplying our 
Mss on the continent with rations, 
urioment, arms end munitions, for 
ych we agreed to pay six shillings 
nr day per man,

Canada’» Crédit High.
A*ed why the government did not 

at to borrow money on Its domestic 
i at 6 per cent., instead of selling 
I at a discount. Sir Thomas said 
Orest Britain wàs paying six per 
for money in New York., 

aadftfs credit was better than 
ind’s in New York, but still the 
she paid influenced the price we 

pay. Even now there were 
w na buying the British bonds in 
ïërtc because they paid a higher 
gt The nilntster saiÿ that small 

irtors for patriotic purposes might 
I drilling to subscribe to a domestic 
»n at 6 per cent, or even a lower 
M of interest, but we could not raise 
kaftflred mllllon dollars from the 

Ball investors, and the big concerns 
>le to take large blocks of the loan 
Mfjiot invest unless tH6 rate paid 
SSiiroximately as good as other 
flKs competing for Investment 

lly safe. \
Buoyant Revenues.

Afced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to es- 
to In a general way how much 

BSavc to be borrowed by Canada 
Img the coming year, Sir Thomas 
■■probably $250,000,000 in addition 
j&Toens that would have to be made 
lo Great Britain to finance her pur- 

I (bases of munitions in Canada. He 
*u glad to announce to the house, 
>nrever. that our revenues were now 

; "lO buoyant that we could pay all or- 
I Hairy capital expenditures out of the 

■me and have forty or fifty million 
■ jailers, left over for war expenditure. 

Borden Explains Resolution.
Sir Robert Borden in moving his 

P «solution providing for a war credit 
K (or $$00,000,OCU, said* that $190,000,000 
I would be required for the department 
r <i militia' and defense in Canada. $219,- 
| mfiW for the department of militia 

’■1 Md defense overseas, and $17,000,000 
lor me department of naval affairs. 

| Iheee sums, with others mentioned, 
(fright the total appropriation need- 
iMÎr the year ending March 31, 1918, 
11910 $422,000,000. The balance of the 
Wl,000,000 vote would be expended 
iifitincing British munition orders In 

The estimated appropriatidns, 
, —to, that the war would last for 

Wlln.-year, and provided' for 400,000 
We actually under arms, and $187,- 
(W,000 would be required for pay, $36,- 

i 0(0,000 tor separation maintenance, 
jr $61,000,000 for rations, $48,000,000 for 
I dothtog and $42,000,000 for equipment. 
' fithw Items and expenses were forage, 

wcMuo guns, small arms and ammu- 
utttan.

Nearly Five Millions Spent on 
New Welland Water- 

, way.

y
ACTKW

irest Occasion- 1 
nent’s Latest SALE OF STAMPS 

GROWS GREATLY
McMullen & Lee, Limited®taff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 1.—The 
ment of public accounts for the 
1915-16 laid on the table of the 
mons showed that the capital 
diture on railways was $21,1?T,995, of 
which $7,078,461 was for the National 
Transcontinental, $4,887,131 for the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and $2.746,818 
for the Quebec bridge.

The amount spent on canals 
$6,170,952, of which $4,909,732 was for 
TrenteW Wellan<1 and *1,016.072 fov the

Of the sum of $8.471,228 spent on 
public works, $1,471,228 was for the 
Port Arthur and Fort William harbors, 
$1.231,518.for Quebec harbor, $1,987,090 
for the St. Lawrence channel, $1,182,- 
533 for the St. John harbor, and-$219,- 
413 for Toronto harbor.

Railway subsidies amounted to $1,- 
400.171. and the bounty on crude pe
troleum $109,176.

The cost of the Lindsay arsenal site 
was $22,724, and the expense of the 
commission in preparing plans for the 
cities of Ottawa and Hull for the year 
was $12,870.

The receipt Of $186.350,021 from toe 
imperial government showed sums 
paid for purchases made by the Cana
dian Government In the Dominion for 
the British Government, Purchases 
were also made 'Tor France, Russia, 
Italy and New Zealand, the purchase- 
for thft last named being for wheat.
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Phone N. 8000Receipts’ Increase for Fiscal 
Year Exceeds Six Millions 

Dollars.
was

NET REVENUE IS BIG >

Nearly Nineteen#- Million Dol
lars’ Surplus Compares 

With Previous Deficit

A Striking Letter.
The following letter received by The 

World from another Informant throws 
much light on the situation, and Is 
probably the explanation of figures 
that have appeared in the press of 
late giving the amount of coal hauled, 
coal that had no effect in relieving the 
scarcity in Ontario.

Editor World< Referring to the 
article in this momifig-s issue of your 
paper re the coaL famine In this city, 
caused by the.shortage of motive puiy- 
er to handle obal between the Niagara 
frontier and Toronto, It Is surprising 
to one acquainted with the situation 
on the GrandtTrunk Railway that our 
much boosted railway commission 
stiould allow such a condition to arise, 
much less cbhtinue' to exist.

The fact is the G..T.R. has all the 
power necessary to relieve the conges
tion at Niagara Falls and Black Rock 
and supply Toronto with an abundance 
of coal, but they are using their power 
to move competitive freight between 
Sarnia tunnel and points east. There 
are at least sixteen trains of compe
titive freight leaving the above ter
minal every twenty-four hours for 
Niagara Falls, Fort Erie and Mlmice.

A large number of the best and 
heaviest ~ engines gre constantly kept 
In this service regardless of local re
quirements. This freight originates in 
the western states and is consigned to 
New York, Boston and other American 
ports for export. •

The Grand Trunk and a number of 
railways are keen

to
•S

!'■■s
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—That there was an GERMAN RUTHLESSNESS
GIVES DENMARK FEAR

the company could not get'it or “would 
not pay the price.” ' At present they 
have a small supply, but are hamper
ed because of the shortage,

"The people will be up in arms over 
the coal situation before long," said 
Aid. Burgess before the board of con
trol yesterday when he appeared on 
behalf of the Industrial School, Mimi- 
co, which Is having considerable diffi
culty, as the firm that has the con
tract can only deliver coal from day 
to day. The mayor Informed him that 
the city has enough to do to look af
ter its own buildings.

Several cars of coal tor the Indus
trial School have been confiscated for 
the railroads’ use. according to a state
ment of Aid, Burgess.

Sir William Mackenzie has issued a 
statement to the effect that arrange
ments have b .en almost completed for 
a C N.R. tine to the frontier to con
nect with the coal carrying roads of 

Interchange arrange-

actu- terms of the “loyalty" of the railways 
and the railway hoard.

Situation Unimproved.
Senator Nicholls was out of 

city yestei day, huit E. • K. M. Wedd, 
purchasing agent of the Canrvia 
Foundry and- thv Canadian General 
Electric Co., said that the coal situ
ation was no better for them than it 
was the previous day. In Spite 0, the 
tact that three men are trying to find 
come 60 cars consigned to the com
pany that are fro*n in some siding, 
and the activity of their agent at tlie 
bridge end also the factory mana
gers, only sufficient coal is coming in 
to prevent an immediate shut-down. 
Much of this had to be bought at ex
orbitant prices from people who had

immense increase In the sale of post
age stamps in Canada during the fis
cal year 1915-16 over the previous 
year, Is shown by the annual state
ment of the postofflee department, 
just .Issued.

The total sales amounted to $20,- 
617,454, and the year before they were 
$14,598,287. Ten years ago the sales 
were only $6,9^2,856. The ; large sale 
last year was responsible for the fine 
surplus of $F,000.000. The net reve
nue was $18.858.409. In 1914-15 there 
was a deficit of nearly three millions. 
,The payments to railways for carry
ing mails amounted to $3,357,740, and 
to steamships $187,854.

Money orders and postal notes were 
sold to the value of $96,409,371, :ir 
compared with $S9,957,9<36! the year 
before.

Press Comments Show Tone of 
Gravest Character and Stock 

Exchange Closes.
Special Cable to The Teronto World, 

Copenhagen, Feb. 1.—In Denmark, the 
worst le feared because of the latest 
developments thru Germany's determina
tion to proceed with I he "war of ruth
lessness” on the high seas.

The tone of the press comments on 
the note sent by Germany yesterday toi 
the United Stades Is of the gmvest char
acter, altho many editors express the 
hope that Denmark may still avoid be
ing drawn Into the war.

Today the stock exchange was Closed, 
it being the opinion of- thl governors 
of the exchange that this was neces
sary* to prevent a disastrous financial # 
panic. The Blgedag has been in sec rot 
secsion thruout the entire day on orders 
from the government. As yet the sub
ject of deliberations of the legislators- 
has not been given out.

There has as y et been no change In 
tiie prices of commodities from those 
which prevailed on Jan. 30, but it Is 
feared here that within the next 48 
hours that food prices will be nearly- 
doubled.

the

i
CATTLEMEN DO NOT

WANT OLEOMARGARINE

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association Op
posed to importation or Man

ufacture of Product.

a small stock.
"I ibhlnk everyone will (have to close 

down for a week until the railroads 
bring some coal da,” said Mr. Wedd in 
reply to a question as to what was the 
prospect for relief. One plant of his 
company requires a fifty ton car every 
day. Coke, which is also used In large 
quantities Is very scarce, and in this 
respect the company is fading a grave 
situation.

'O ne indue trial concern which ha* 17 
cars of coal in the congestion has not 
enough coal to do it over the week-And. 
Another firm was helped yesterday and 
promised another car In a few days, 
■tho It has twelve cars on the road. 
Some of these were shipped almost a 
month ago and ordinarily would arrive 
In five days.

f
Savings Deposits Decreased.

Money oTtters sent to the United 
States totaled $10,660.540. ; which is 
the lowest sum sent across, the border 
by this medium since 1912. Less also 
was sent to Great Britain. Last year 
they amounted to $6,491,71-8, the pre
vious year’s total being $9,134,847.

Savings banks deposits totaled $$,- 
539,742, a decrease of a million and a 
half.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock.

Southern Ontario Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association at their annual meeting 
here adopted a resolution approving 
of cattle breeding, as the quality in 
milk would then be paid for at the 
factories. The association also placed 
itself on record as being strongly op
posed to the Dominion Government 
lowering the bars to allow oleomar
garine being importe* into or manu
factured in Canada. W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, Stratford, was elected president; 
F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, vice-presi
dent; and John McKee, Norwich, Se
cretary-treasurer.

the States, 
ments have already be n made with 
several of these roads, and as the 
new receiving yards wi il b established 
at Niagara Falls they will s rve to re- 

future freight congestion such 
as is at present causing the scarcity 

This new and direct line be- 
Toronto and Niagara Falls will

Ont.. Feb. 1.—The

•n.
tant Picture.
Far Records Office 
ghts for Canada to 
ay J. Allen, of the 
lm Service and the 
ipany, who operator 
■uout Canada from 
have large theatri- 

s chief cities of the 
ial war films issued 
eminent for exhibt- 
ve been distributed / 
the Allens' drgani- 
picture Is the first 

ially for the Cana- 
: Office. It will be 

as the Bri-

lleveother American 
competitors for this business, and un
der normal conditions we are glad to 
see the Grand Trunk secure such a 
large portion of it, but under existing 
conditions, when we are all required 
to make sacrifices and the output of 
munitions of war is threatened, yes, 
even the health of the people for want 
of coal, is the railway commission do
ing its duty in not forcing the G.” T. R. 
to sacrifice as much of this business 
as would be necessary to release what 
engines and 
haul the coal from the Niagara froirt 
tier to Toronto?

The Grand Trunk Railway readily 
sacrificed all this thru business in order 
to defeat the conductors and brake- 

when they went out on strike in 
July, 1910. Why do they not sacrifice 
a small portion of it now and. thus en
able the munition factories to secure 
sufficient coal to continue work at 
their capacity?

Surely there Is no German Influence 
at the bottom of this? Mr. H. E. 
Whittenberger, general superintendent 

i of Ontario lines, might be able to ex- 
I plain.

of fuel.
tween------ - .
be double-tracked and a new bridge 
will cross the Niagara River.

TSnTZr'u'TZS Latest German Note Causes Can-

jSLgjng&JZ hSTSS “,atâLttonS atto.Unli'
The C.F.R. report the receipt of 49 

cars of commercial coal, 16 of coko Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
and 10 of company coal. At Aberdeen | Amsterdam. Feb. 1.—Passag - from 
they report 17 cars of coal, 20 cars of evei-y port in Holland has been for- 
coke and two cars of service coal , bidden by the Dutch Government until 
ready to bring to Toronto. ! the present naval and marine situ a-

Grand Trunk officials statp that yes- tion, caused by the lat st German not- 
terday th y took over four engines of to the United States Government, has 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, three of become settled. The Flushing finer, 
the Erie and three of the Lackawanna- Prlns Hendrik, the first boat to be 
These, in addition to three of their aft cted by the government order, re- 
own, they had at th? border yes ter- mained in its dock today, altho it was 
da> and five engines were en route to scheduled to leave for England tills 
Fort Erie for coal. morning.

The Zeeland Company late this af
ternoon issued a notice canceling all 
service until further not'ce.

Nearly three and a half million let
ters, books and parcels weiro sent lo 
thej dead letter branches thruout the 
country, and at the end of the year 
there were still on hand 35,315. Over 
22.000 were destroyed for various

HOLLAND FORBIDS ALL
SHIPPING FOR PRESENT

causes.
In the railway mail set-vice. 1474 

employee handled mails on 871,127 
miles of rail way ;-?m increase of 9577 
miles. »'I

Almost 4000 annuities are now 
force, the increase for the year be
ing 826, and the sum contracted for 
being $849,950.

After scouring the market, one coal 
company secured a car o-f coal at 
twelve dolüairs a ton. The Grand Trunk 
officials said yesterday that after Re
ceiving many .requests from one muni
tion man they 'secured a car which 
was offered to him for the modest price 
of $12.60 a ton. The man refused to 
pay this price for whait was worth $3.60 
a ton test year. The officials say, “he 
could have had. coal but he would not 
pay the price."

Would Pay the Price.
When a dealer was told of this he 

said: “I would certainly like to get 
two cars of that coal, and would glad
ly pay the price quoted."

Another company engaged in muni
tion work has between 60 and 100 

between Toronto and the mines.

Salt and hot water will thaw a frozen 
drain pipe. crews fare required toinne way

iding "Britain Pr«- 
! the official series! • 
nadian Armies ta 
tie of the Somme, l- 
Visit to the Front.’ V 
Sing its auspices to I 
jell eves that this V I 
irfimportance to the j 
han any other that fl 

According to 1 
the British paprta 

as accorded a Py" 
ice of Its public In- ; 
luperior in interest . 
y to the "Battle or

4

*. ■, Upkeep of Soldiers.
Canada was paying for the upkeep 
tiie soldiers In training in Canada 

italUngland, but the imperial authori- 
Xjto were providing them with rations, 
taL arms and ammunition 
"W, for which the sum of six shillings 
{Risen per day is charged to the 
Slptlllon. Australia and New Zealand 

paying the same rate by agree-

ANY fl' 
WASTE?

BALETWO MORE CANADIANS
GET MILITARY HONORS

Colonel R. K. Scott and Major R. 
L. C. Sweeney Win Fresh

Laurels. i .

men
IT!

at the
wn.

Salt added to snow makes the mixture 
much colder.imi

Replying to a question, the prime 
™Mster said that about 1,200 men had 

sent to England from the recruits 
aaval service.

®r Wilfrid Laurier* asked if the 
J^taiment had made any preparations
‘“«Beet the 
®*tine menace.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 1.—Colonel Roberts 

Kellcck Scott, D.S.O.. army ordnance 
department, formerly of the Canadian 
militia, has been created a [companion 
cf the Order, of 
George. Colonel 
in General Smuts' despatches in Jure.

Major Roger Lewis Camphel' Swee
ney, Indian Army, formerly of the 
Canadian militia, has boern awarded 
the distinguished service order, 
has received the military cross and 
was mentioned in General grouts’ de
spatches in June. <• S

*rJSS-* Salt is said to stop neuralgia if sniffed 
Into the nostril on the affected side.

t cars
Foe. two days within the past fort
night it was shut down as It was with
out fuel, either because the officials of the pests.

Vaughan District Orangemen 
Hold Annual Meeting at Concord

One Who Knows.
Wrote to Board Again.

H. A. Harrington, secretary of the 
c< a.1 section of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, addressed another letter , 
to Sir Harry Drayton, chairman of the 
railway board, yesterday, .n forming 
him that according to information 
from Washington, should the Status 
decide to enter the war not another 
pound of coal would cross the border 
from the United States. The require- • 
ments for the. U. S. navy and its aux
iliaries would tax the capacity af Am
erican soft coal mines. In addition to 
this the large amount of coal hold in 
the border yards of the United States 
roads would be confiscated.

This would cut Canada off absolute
ly, and according to the best informa
tion obtainable around Toronto, three 
weeks would- be the longest time that 

plant could operate. In this 
event the railroads will be held to 
blame, as several plant manag 
that in previous years it h 
their custom to carry 
months’ stock, hut tho thev have been 
trying to stock up since last summer, 
today they are checking their fires 
in order to operate at all . With the coal 
that domes in in small quantities.

One official of the railways said 
yesterday that any plant with a sup
ply of coal sufficient for three months 
should be hold as disloyal under the 
circumstances. In case Canada is shut 
eff from the American source of sup
ply, and there is no coal to keep the 
wheels of industry turning, with in a 
month the men who have been 
thwarted form getting their usual 
reserve thru the policy of the rail
roads acting under the Dominion Ra.1T- 

1 way Board, will speak in no uncertain I ery.

ide imperial inter* 1'. Salt epread In blackbeetle haunts will killof the armies 
jmtnioris will riatur- 4 
ted by the local aaa 
moused by the fact 
e first moving P1®* 
lian army in action- 
j these points, ther 
being the first I>W' 

ih “tanks” ever ex- 
n shows these 1«J® 

full detail- 
the experience 

Somme" as a baM* 
Canadian war P«c- 

anything of the kta“ 
wartnif 
will M

Ht. Michael end St. 
■Scott was i mentioned Va up han District Orange Lodge held 

its annual meeting yesterday under 
the auspices of Maple Leaf L.O.L. 
No. IE, In tho Methodist Church, 
Concord. Reports from the various 
primary lodges showed an increase in 
membership for the past year. Fifty 
eight members have enlisted. It was 
decided to invite the County Orange 
Lodge of West York to celebrate the

Doctors Gave No Hope of Recovery-Used Dr. Chase . .t.
Nerve Food and Cure WavCompIete Six Y car* Ago. no. 28. The following officers were

„ ^ elected: Elmer Metcalfe, district mas-
1.—This re-1 Dr. Chase’s Neiwc Food had helped j yandeberg. deputy master:

many growing children who were a.f- Roh„rt Beativ- .-nauiain; I’. G. Efhs-
fected with nervousness I (op'-; ton. recording secretary; L. A. Os-
menced using it with him. >rom the |r,inder flnancial secretary; AVes'ey 
time 1 started giving him the Nerve Pet„miiln treasurer; Chas. Keyes. V. 
Food, Croft has had only two convul • of c • J J Dolan and Elsworth 
sioers and it is now six years since he K es’ ,erturerB The election and 
has had any trouble at all. He has insta,latiftn were conducted by W. 
been going to school for three yeats Err) x,-r]flr,n rtoylen. past district 
end is growing quite strong. I would . of Toronto Junction, and was 
most highly recommend Dr. Chase .1 a‘„slpte(1 by w Bro. j, c Bull, covnty 
Nerve Food lo all people having chib, cviriplajln Concord was selected us :ht 
dren affected as was my son.” 'Din'c(, 0f meeting of the district

So many cures of this kind have ^ ‘ It was decided not to present
been reported to us that we can wich . ,„ti ' riial„ t0 past district masters.'
the greatest confidence recommend - _______ _________ __

Pass Immigration Bill
Despite Veto of Wilson

«la
peril of the sub-new

Boy Had Convulsions
Three or Four in a Day

- Home Defence.
Replying to a question by Hon. U.
Graham respecting home defr-r.ee, 

]* Robert stated that the go\ urnme.. 
SJt * Plan in mind w-hich would re- 
T**’ 60,000 or 70,000 mer now in 
jtaolng for overseas service in the 
‘■gtitate future.

. was followed by some discus-
U* °f General Lessard's case, in the 
jWO* ' of which Sir Robert Borden 
U* that General Lessard had ren- 
cn» I'"portant service sine 3 the 
u,®toencement of j the war and inti-

:Hent

n and in ij►
FUSILIERS READY TO

FINISH THE SEASON
z And we mean ANY WASTE, be- 

the Williams will bale any-cause
thing Valable, such as paper, rags. 
Waste, cotton, burlap, rugs, blank
ets, dry goods, clothing, findings, 
leather, tobacco, stems, hides, furs, 
hay. straw, hair, excelsior, wool, 
moss, hops, wood, pulp, broom corn, 
hemp, fodder, flax, shavings, fiuffiy 
steel turnings, wire, sheet metal

this city.
rrangements Belleville, Ont-, Feb. 

port will touch the hearts of all par
ent^ who are anxious about thoir 
weak, puny or nervous children. Be
cause it is so gentle In action and yet 
powerful in Ms restorative influence 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food is admirably 
suited for toe treatment of children 
who arc pale and anaemic and lack
ing in vigor and nerve force.

You can scarcely imagine a better 
test case than the one lcsci ihed in 
this letter. This should convince tiie 
most skeptical of ihe certain!y with 
which this food cure nourished the 
exhausted system back to health and Lr. Chase’s Nerve Food for the treal- 
ctremgth. ment cf St.. Vitus’ Dance, Rickets, Con-

Mrs. Capt, Smith, 99 John street vu Is ions and all diseases resulting 
south, . BeUevHle, Ont., writes: “From from thin, weak blood and exhausted 
the age of one month my little son nerves
used to take convulsions, and would Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
sometimes have as many af three or box„ a full treatment of 6 boxes, for 
four convulsions in one day. AVe con- $2.66, at all dealers, cr Edmanson. 
suited doctors, but ihey could give us Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto. I’o 
no hope of the boy’s complete reeov-jr.ot be talked into accepting a oub- 

I saw in the newspapers that stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Feb. 1.—Captain: Reed who 

was here to represent the 22i8th Battal
ion at the special meeting of the National 
Hockey Association tonight ihas settled 
all argument as to the soldiers finishing 
out their season in the N.HiA.

Captain Reed stated that he had ' 
authority to state that the soldiers would 
finish out their season in the hockey ! 
schedule. He also stated theft the team 
was in bad shape at the present time 
but with Arbour back in shape, and G. 
McNamara over his ailment, ithey would 
be as good as earlier in the season.- Dun
can, who broke hi* arm is not likely to 
play until the end of the season.

PA WAS WISE.

jCUSHION-
any*UNG AND CHEST 

TROUBLES
and needleiery pad 

ade by inclosing 
sack, about 1 d >ng it in place arouo
achine. It will thus 
nd needles and Pj™* 
e cushion, free |
be in the way-

the era state 
as beery 

about three*

Cured ->y
LIGHTNING C0UBH CURE scraps, etc. Remember, it's all clear 

The Willianjs is guaranteed.1 profit.
inootnpai able efficacy ôf Veno's 

Cough Cure has made it the 
2-* remedy of modem times for 

dost and throat troubles in 
ffldr w adults. It is sure as it is 

and safe as it is sure. You will 
Et, *eeppnir:ted if you trust to Veno's 
St f°r Coughs and Cold*, ,Csth-
g-, *°nchitia. Ija Grippe, Nasal Ca- 

Whopping Cough, and Bronchial 
*84*3.*® j®.old of:young. Prices 30 cents 

druggists and stores

WRITE FOR PRICESLry to number a 
rotation when a® 

ule seniority te “Tv- 
preference in THE A. R. WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY CO., LM.
>

“AVell. what is it, son?” Î 
“Where do they keep the tramcar at 

night when it ain’t running?’^
“Oh, In a stable.” *■
“In a stable, like a horse? Why, what 

do they feed It on?”
“Oh, currents.”

Halt wilf remor-e tea stains from delicate 
china cups. - |

AA'ashington, F b. 1.—The Immigra- 
bill, which President Wi son 

vetoed on account of its literacy tent 
passed over the veto 

house tonight The vote was

' jendeavor *patient __
has soccee 

of match.
tior.64-66 FRONT ST. W. 

TORONTO
tor
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HORSERADISH 
NOW ON» 1,1 —i

,

First Straight Car to Enty; 
Toronto Arrived Yes

terday.

HOTHOUSE TOMATOES
- Jfcj

Scarcity Causes High Prices t» t 
Remain—Few Florida 

Oranges.

l^cutc I
ening51

-•'V-v-

ous;
Reduo

Horse radish! The first straight 
of Iwxree radish evçr to eater To routs 1 
came In yeeterday to H. Peters, eon.'
Fisting of one hundred and fifty tsureki*
«nd is selling at «1 per bbt. tor No. 1 
trade end $7 per barn-1 for No. 1 

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be ver»** peâü* to one 
scarce and bring high prices. No. l’e eelL. * **•* "’“J 

at 28c to SOc per lb., and No 
at 20c to 25c per lb. The small shlp.slj 
ments of Florida's being received <*anse werc
are exceptionally high-priced, selling*'® th* beginn n 
>7 to $8 per six-boskst crate.

Florida ytrawberrlea came In freelyH 

yesterday and told at 40c (to 50c per box,* 
the bulk of the choice Quality bringing'*® .**•■ freedom

50c- •>. ^ SKliV
H. Peters bad a shipment of Florid*® Segituatioi 

tomatoes, wiling at $7 to $8 per six- as it did thi 
basket crate; cabbage, selling at 15.51 * otstoc*1 }}ir? 
to 56 per bbl. ” ■ ilpn*

White & Co. had a car of Florida ■ u
grapefruit. scliing at $4 to $4.2o per ■ tip active l. 
case; a car of California cauliflower of ■ i __ .
choice quality, selling at 82 per case, ■ .Among^tni 
containing twelve to seventeen heed#; a S taebreaK n 
car of apples, selling at $4 to $6 per bbl.; I against U2 . 
two tanks Florida strawberries, selling,’ ■ sold down 
at 50c per box; spinach at $1 to (l.# W ferred broK«
per hamper; a large shipment of F!6ridaL,! 1 lent"' __
head lettuce, selling at 54.50 per ham- j | to ,
per; also pereley at $1 per dozen bunches S in* 
and green onions at 75c per dot#* ■ K) 10 to 
buncliee.» * were heavy.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a lari# these #w*> 
shipment of splendid quality rhubam, 8 1» the .indu; 
ceiling a* 51.26 per dozen bunches; two B dropped 744 
cars of New Brunswick Delaware pot*- ■ the l»we«zg* 
toes, selling at $£>66 per bag, and. mixed £■ PÇiuts. 
apples, selling at 84 50 lo $6 per BbL I ed by riolen 

Stronach & Sons had a car Of On- I ■ quick »dv, 
tario potatoes, seillng at 52.85 per big; I pressure wa 
a car of half moon brand navel oranges, I vala ana tn 
selling at 53.25 per case. '■ was aiminli

Chas. 8. Simpson had a shipment of 
Florida tomatoes, selling at 87 to 57.56 
per six-basket crate. Florida strawber
ries at 60c per box; eggplant at $3.15 
to $2.50 per dozen; cucumbers at $1.56' 
per dozen; new carrots at 75c per dozen 
bunciice, and beets at 51.25 per dozen;
French artichokes at 82.25 per dozen. 1 

McWllllam A Everlet had three cert 
of Baldwin apples, selling at $4, $6 and 
$6 per bbl.; a car of flpys. selling at $4,
$6 and $7 per bhl.; a car of sweet po
tatoes, wiling at 52 to $2.16 per hamper; 
three care of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $2.85 to $3 per beg. 
according to quality; a tank of FToridi 
strawberries, selling at 40c to 50c per 
box; a shiwnent of Florida tornadoes, 
selling at is per six-basket crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, aeiltag St 
$2.85 per beg. „ _

J. J. Rysn bed a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, seillng at $2.86 
per bag.

ipec
fsl to '
» Tork,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty three loads of hay 
brought in, selling at $14 to $16 per
t0New-leid eggs eased a little in price 

wholesale# during the past week, 
selling as quoted bc-low.

Butter remained stationary in price. 
Fowl receipts are declining, the prices 

advancing slightly.
HHay,nNoStl*'per ton...$14 00 to $15 00 

H/y, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

on the

12 00

16 00 17 00ton
Seed Prices— , .

The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers arc paying at country points,, 

AJslke, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 50 
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 oO
Alsike, No. 3, bush.... 7 60 8 00
Alsike, rejected ............
Ti mothy, cvct.....................
Timothy, Common grade.
Red clover, No.i, bush# 10 56 to 1Ô 60
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00 9 60
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 8 60

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 60 to $0 75

Bulk going at ............ 0 60 0 70
faimeni’ dairy.. 0 42

02$ 0 30
0 20 0 25

4 25 6 00
6 503 00

3 501 50

Guif
0 50Butter,

Chickens, lb. ... 
Bolling fowl, lb.
Ducks, lb................
Geese, lb...................
Live hens. ib.... 
Turkeys, lb.

0 300 25
0 20 0 23
0 18

.......................  0 30 0 35
arm Produce Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh - 
made, lb. $0 46 to 47squares

Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Butter, dairy............................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen .........................................
Eggs, new-laid, case lots 

per dozen .
Eggs, cold storage, selects.

per dozen ............................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0 42
Cheese, June, per lb  0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins...........  0 2644 0 26*4
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $16 50 to )18 00

16 00 
14 00 
13 00

42
40

0 33 0 34

0 66 1 •• • Bi
The mark 

ill thru the

site
in some casi 
Marine prei

. 0 50

0 45

tendency , to 
other igaue. 
ing down tc 
Steel comm 
wlthanothe 

, was n

3 ÔÔ
2 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 

'Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt......................
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1........................
Veal, common................
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 15u lbs. (not

wanted ) ........................
Poult 
Live

J&rs
lomatic circ 
man under» 
tense une as! 
triot The-1 
for some ti 
business, wi 
brokers' off 
Those who 
baying orde: 
When the gc 
eraf break i:

11 00
nM 9 50

15 00 
.. 0 20 0 22 
.. 17 60 18 50 
.. 9 50 13 UO 
.. 18 00 19 00

16 00
try (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
-Weight Prices—

Chickens, Ib................
Ducks, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

14 00

Wholesale Fruits. « ,
Apples—Ne, l’e, «! to $7 per bbl; No.

2's, $5 to $6 per bbl.: No. », M » « „
bbl.; British Columbia boxed DellcioiW| 
$2.65 to 82.75 per box; Jonathans. »*.»?§ 
to $2.60 per box; Washington Rom*. 
Beauty and Spitzenbergs, 82.25 to $2.6*
P<Bana*ae—82 to $2.50 per bunch. 1j 

Cranberries—-Late-keeping, $10.60 to $11®
‘̂s-llc to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,,,

16c per lb.
Fig»—844c to 12c per box; $2 per 10- 

lb. box _ ^ .. „ i
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.1$ 

per case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to $3-7$ > 
per case; Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 peg case; -, 
Cuban, $3.26 to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—ajalaga, from $7.50 to $8 per ;
"^Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per ]

'^Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.60 .per 
case; Florida. 13.50 to) $3.75 per cue; 
King oranges, $3 per box; Mexicans,
^Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to $5.60 per - 

case.
Prunes—lie to 1444c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 per dozen 

bunches. „„ . M
Strawberries—40c to 50c per box 
Tangerines—Florida, $2.50 to $2.76 per 

halt strap, $5.50 per strap. |
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1 s, 2to to 

$0c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 25c pcr lb., , 
Florldas. $7 to $8 per six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, 42,26 perdozen.. 
Beets—$1.50, $1.85 and $2 per bag; new# 

$1.25 per dozen bunches. -
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 

bushel: prime whites, $6.40 per bushel. 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green,r.. 
anti wax. $7 per hamper. T

Cabbage—Very scarce, 15.50 to $6 PWga

..$0 18 to $.... 
.. 0 16 with losses

tog from 5 t 
U. 8. Ste 

scramble. ! 
leader were 

..to 100, with 
next minuti 
17% points, 
ped 1144 poi 
to 70 ; Cent 
oral Motors,
2PS»"5
Ml 714 POU 
which was 1 
day, when I 
to 99. The 
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made uptUr 
to 2 to $ P'

..$0 22 to $0 24 

.. 6 20 0 22
0 30

3 60 4 00
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & ' 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, F ai ns, Hides, Calfskins and -Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, .city ................
Sheepskins, - country ....
City hides,' flat.....................
Country hides, cured... 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

.. 0 1744

.. 0 30

2 50 8 50
1 60 3 00

. 0 20
:

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, per Ib.... 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehides, No. 2.................. 6 00
Wool, washed
Wool, reiectlons ................... 0 35

. 0 34 

. 0 09 

. 0 OS

STOCKS0 23
0 40 3 ojr7 00

00
0 44 47 Standard

Undi
38

Wool, unwashed ..............
Tallow, Ko. 1, cake, Ib. 
Tallow, solids .....................

S7
10
39
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Wheat rallied lc or 
2c from the low points of the day, but 
closed 7%c down for May, 744c lower for 
July and 644c down for October. Oats 
were down 344c in May and 344c in July. 
Barley dropped 7c. Flax was 6c lower. 
All markets recovered a little, and on 
evening-up rallied to wait for the next 
move. After the opening drop trade was 
spasmodic. Wheat recovered, but broke 
and rallied again on active fluctuations, 
making a fair volume of trade. The gov
ernment agent was credited with buying 
under cover, after selling heavily short 
for a week. The run of stop-loss orders 
was fairly heavy, but the market was 
caught with a light speculative interest 
for this time of the year. Fluctuations 
for the day were 3%c to 6%c in the local 
market.

The cash situation was completely up
set, and had a very small trade.

High. Low. Close,

16944 162%
16144 
132 44'

62
bbl.Carrots—$1.50, $1.65 per bag; new, 
76c per dozon bunches. Jge

to $2.75 per dozen.
«-Eggplant—25c and 30c 

to $2 50 per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen. .
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to ?5c per dozen, 

imported Boston head, $1.60 per hsM-^y

^Mushrooms—$2:26 to $2.75 per 4-lh. bas
ket; 65c and 76c per lb. ,

Onions--Spanish, $6 per large <**» 
$3.25 per half case; $2 per small <»»*» 
yellow, $5 per 100 lbs.; reds. $3.75 P*f -

bunch**,'

S'
each; also $1#

LI'Wheat- 
May ......
July ......
October ................... 134

Oats—
May ..........
July ..........

.... 165

.... 162% 168 
130%

Liverpool 
«Bis. 47s.

Hops in . 
ta£5 IBs. 

Hama—8! 
Bacon—C 

106»;
(tong 
lira; long 
lbs., 109s; i 
109 s; ahou 
nominal.

Laud—Pt 
•d; in boxe 

Cheese—( 
colored, 14< 

Tallow—j 
Turpen-tii 
Roein—Q 
Peibroleun 
Linseed <

JSv^-2ss!fâJ&.
$2.85 to $3 per beg: British
and westerns. $2.it per bag; CrttarinVI,

655544 63%
64%54%65

Flax— 
May ... deer 

clear
264

$2 85 q _
Shallots—75c per dozen bunches. . -
Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.16 per

pep"enpere—Sweet, green. Imported, W 
per basket: 65c to 75c per dozen. 
Turnips—75c per bag.

Auction Sale of Horse*
At Union Stock Yards

IThe regular auction sale of horses was 
held In the Horae Exchange building at 
the Union Stock Yards this week as usual. 
About one hundred horses were on hand 
ait sale time, some 24 horses being sold 
privately since their arrival on Monday. 
The sale was conducted by Mr. Welter 
Harland Smith, the new manager, who 
was complimented by both buyers and 
sellers upon his businesslike manner of 
handling and selling the borsee.

The average class of horse offered was 
unusually good, there being no woorout 
or second-hand animals in the stable. 
Prices ranged from $122.50 lo $167.50 for 
good form blocks and delivery horses 
One carload was sold to go to the north
west, about two-thirde being mares, 
weighing from 1350 to 1460 lbs., at prices 
from $130 to $180, and averaging $163. Mr. 
D. Ftasket, who is moving to his farm in 
the State of Virginia, bought 5 good 
horses at $160 to $176 each. Other buyers 
were D. Symme, George Hartley of Win
nipeg. H. W. Batherby, Rosthem, Saak. ; 
Jno. R. Second, St. Catharines, and th; 
Canada Bread Co. The French army in
spector took 38 head out of 45 shown this 
week. »

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

Bickell A Co. report:J. P. Cot
Close.Open. High. Low. 

166 156Wheat— 
May .
July

16». 163 lti136142140 13213344 129

97% 96
96% 9344

130Sep. GiCom— 
May-..-, il 
July,-----

97
%to

Oats— 
May . • • 
July ...

62%64% 49%. 53 52444944545044
8:3f 1/pork 28.2b 26.90 

27.95 27.62 27.75

8:8 St!

” 8 8

27.75
27.80

May
July

Lard- 
May ...
July ■ ■ •

Ribs— .
May .....lS.lo
July .....................

16.40 15-80 
16.35 15.90

15.15 14.50

.16.40

.16.17

BPRIMARIES.
Lest wk. IA* 7r<, I

$8SS a* j
as»,SUS Æ8| I

This wk.
Wheat- 

Receipts 
Shipments ..

Receipts .... 1,146,000 1.298,000
Shipments .. 603,000 628,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 631,000
Shiymenta „ 386,000

753,000
730,000 Cai

Grills, Little Britain; purchased by J. 
Doran. Ennlsmore, fvr $105.

Edith—Owned by John Foreman, 
Kirkfleld; sold to C. N. Vaesar, Klrk- 
fleld, lor $77.60.

18-:

T
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. et $6 to $8;^FàH6/°^ShA7lStîhlre-cattle.
050 lbs., at $9.90.SHADY MARKET AT 

YARDS YESTERDAY
! Six times daily, enoe Sunday, eeven 

consecutive insertion», or one weeks 
eontinuoue advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.ADVERTISING JMARKET notes.

J. B. Dillarie hae been away 
market this week.

M
.-6 _________ _ from the

mar a et un» ww». Hisfatherd!r^ pu
Monday laat and was buried yeeterday at 
Chatsworth, Ont.

Properties For Sale! Help Wanted
Small Run Cleaned Up Early 

—Prices Steady With 
Wednesday.

HOGS WERE STRONG

at once—Good $100 Per Acre on Electric 
Line

SHORT distance west of Bond Lake 
and within bait mile of the Metropoli
tan Electric Railway; soil similar to 
that being scld around Clarksons at 
$1000 per ecre; telephone or call for 
appointment, ahd we will take you to 
this property and pay all expense». 
Open evening*. Stephens & Co., Jfi6 
Victoria wtreet. <*

DINING GIRL wanted 
pay. Apply 301 Yonge.

MARRIED MAN for farm close to city. "âSS ïErwman, horsemen Stato ex
perience and salary wanted. Box 3i, 
World.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb., l.-Cattle-ReceipU, 6600 ;
market steady. Beeves. J,7-7.5, .to«,ÎSrkerà 
western steers, $7.75 to helf-

ksi « ot
8ashé.âand lambs—Receipts, 10.000,. mar
ket higher; lambs, native, $11.86 to $1 ■

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

wâii.T.eS;?735,*S SlSfK™
Chevrolet Motor Co. ofand shapers.

Canada, Oshawa, Ont. Sheep and Lambs Were Steady 
—Calves à Good Strong 

Trade.

I
Articles For Sale

Florida Properties For SaleTYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, VV. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. East Buffalo, Feb. l.—Cattle—Receipts,

^Veato—Recette, 50; active and steady;

*5ltog»—Receipts, 7200; active: heavy end 
mlxedT$12 40 to $12 59; li mcl
«12.50; light yorkere, $11.2o to-$U.76, piga 
$10.75 to $11; roughs, $11.3o to $11.60, 
stags, $9 to $10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, uw;
$11 to $14.66; yearlings, $9.5 to $13.50. 
Wethers, $11.50 to $12; ewee, $6 to4 $11. 
mixed sheep, $11 to $11.25.

>
Unionlive Stock For Sale Receipts of live stock at the 

Stock Yards yeeterday consisted of 66 
cans, 465 cattle, 129 calves, 2592 hogs, 
and 151 sheep and lambs.

Trade was Pteudy at the live stock 
market. Only 465 fresh cattle 
sale, and the bulk of these consisted of 
the common to medium kind. Sam Hlsey 
enM 24 tattle, 1060 lbs., at $10: Rice &■ 
Whaley eold 10 eteers and heifers, 1100 
lbs., at $10: Dunn & J.evack scld 7 cat
tle. 990 lbe., at $10.26, and 13. 930 lbe., at 
810; A. B. Quinn eold 5 cattle, 1025 lbe., 
at $10.10, and 1, 900 lbe., at $10. The 
balance ot butcher cattle sold at from 
$8 to $9.90.

Cowb, bulls and all other grades of 
cattle ware steady.

Lambs and sheep were also steady, 
while calves were again strong.

The hog market was strong and prices 
very uneven, fed and watered soiling all 
the way from $13.85 to $14.26. and weigh
ed off cars at from $14.25 to $14.50.

VICTORIA STOCKMEN 
HAVE BIG AUCTION

Farms Wanted.LIVE STOCK FOR SALE—-Registered 
Shorthœns for private role, rich in 
color and quality, the very best strains^ 
2 cows with catoes at «Id*. $ heifets
la calf; 2 cne-yesr-cld heifers. 2maics
of service age. one of them good e" 
ough fen- any herd in the Dominion. 
A. H. Crozier, Mcadowvalc. Ont. ____

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro* 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

were on
i

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

Pure Bred Stock Association 
Annual Sale Well Attend

ed at Lindsay.

Dancing

LIVERPOOL MARKET 
DIRECTLY AFFECTED

vïrt^ Boulera to. 8"o^iF%r)<5nSaue1;

Thrive '(twe^ticur) £sronT Six dolUrs.

E^^etotor^Priratr^ncî^ 
Academy, Meaonto Temple. Telephone 
for prospectus. Oerrato 3587.

MR.
WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply hex 9, Toronto

GOOD PRICES RECEIVEDWorld.

Fears of Reduced Supplies of 
Cereals Indicated in 

Trading.

Live Birds.
ICE HARVESTERS 

WANTED
Apply Grenadier Ice Company, 

Ellis Avenue, High Park. Good 
Wages.

Hon. Duncan Marshall of Al
berta is Among the Buy

ers Present.

Le,der S\rLtQrW,,.!tHOPE’S—Canada’s
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phono Adelaide 25.3.■

I t Fuel.
* WHEAT DULL, HOWEVERCTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn- 

Ited, 58 King Street Boat, Noel Mar
shall. president.__________________ -

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice M* *110.60; good. $9.76 toW^me: 
dlurn, $8.75 to $9.60; common. $8 to $8.50. 

Cows—Choice, $8.25 to $8.76j good, $7.50
« A8:. ™e2‘um' <s-75 to $7,26;
$6.76 to $6.60.

Cao/iers and cutters—$5 to $6.40.
. BuH^-Choice. $9 to $9.60; good, $8.2$
$1.60’fo$7™5ilUm’ ,7l5° “ »•

llWliS $7e76etol^e,t' ,8 B0 to 

to $7 •
Milkers and springers—Beet, $85 to $110; 

medium, $60 to $76.
♦„Sih/2p ,vnd lamb»rLBmbe, choice. 14o 
to 14440 lb.; culls, 9%c to 11 %c lb. Sheep, 
light, 944c to 1044c lto; heavy, 8c to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14c lb.; me- 
dium, 9%o to 12c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 
»c lb.; grass and common, 6c to 844c lb. 
. Hogs—Fed and watered, $14 to $14.25; 
weighed off cars. $14.25 to $14.50.

Less $2.60 to $3.60 per cwt. off sows. $4 
t° Per cwt off slags, $1 to $2 per cwt 
?hLUÊÎ. hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwL off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half ot one per 
cent., government condemnation loss.
. c,orbett. Hell A Coughlin add 4 car- 

Pkir to medium butchers at $9 
to $9.36; 80 lambs at 14c to 1444c lb.; 
10 sheep a* S%c to 1044c Ib.; 10 calves

$eÎ4.^wrigiîSCo« :c2»rteCk °f h°gS at

A. B. Quinn add 3 carloads:
Butcher pieere Bnd heifers—6, 1025 lbe.. 

at $10.10; 1, 900 Ifce., at $10* 1 890 liw 
at $8.50; 6, 700 lbe., at $8.36. ’

Co we—4, 1100 lbs., at $7.50.
Canners—6 at $6.26 to $5.75.
Mockers—7, 700 lbs., at $7.50.
Calves—2 at S%c lb.; 1 at 1244c lb 
Sheep at 10c 16. '

140 at $14.25, fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy cold the following: 
ButehCT cattk—16, 900 lbs., at $9; 2. 970

IDS., at $7.76.
Bi'il^-l. 1210 lbe., at $8.26; 1, 1700 lbe 

*t 8. 1100 lbe., at $7.26; 1, 990 lbs
At fO.OO,

£[c£2n*^ * Hslllean sold 8 carloads: 
mm 8te^e î1”4 heifers—Choice. $10 

«-n10»'00!.??*1' ,9'5" tx- $3.75; medium. 
$8.»0 to $9.26; common, $7 to $8.

88 to S8.50; good, $7.25 
to $7.75: medium, $6.50 to $7;
$5.60 to $6.

Canners and cut tori-—$5 to $5.85.
. BubîT-ChoicC’ $9 to $9.50; good, $8.25
« cnS'J5 ’.-D,tdlura’ 87-50 to $8; common, 
$6.60 to $7.25.

l^edere—Beet, $8.60 to $8.75; medium, 
$7.76 to $8; common, $7 to $7.50.

Mlikora and springers—Best, $85 to 
$100; medixim, $60 to $75.

Calves—50 at 8c to 1344c lb.
Lambs—14c to 1444c lb.
Sheep—7c to 10c lb.
Hcgs at $14, fed and watered.
Sam Hlsey eold 7 carloads:

«nttie—.-24, 1050 lbs., at $10: 
IS, 1000 lbs., at $9.75.

Cows—24, 1100 lbs., at $8.25.
^.Cannera and cutters—14 at $4.75 tc

Itilkers and springers—3 cows at $110 
^ach; 4 cowb at |100 each; 6 cowbi at $92

Hogs—380 at $14.25 weighed off 
Iombe—20 at 14c lb.
Sheep—7 at 8%c lb.
Calvoa—12 at 744c to 13c lb.
Rice A Whaley sold eeven carloads : 
Butcher cattle—10, 1100 Iba.. at $10* 26

?h° lb8;',^ t9l90: 4- 720 ’be., at $8; L 1000 
lbs., at $10; 2, 1030 lbs., at $9.25; 19, 1080 
lbs., at $9.70.

99®Jbs- at $7.50; 1, 900 lbs., at 
88-13: 1. 1040 lbs., at $6.75; 4. 1100 lbk, at 

«6,9,8k lbs" .at $6-25: 1. 990 lbs., at $6; 
12, 990 lbs., at $6.60: 1, 1180 lbs., at $8.

Canners and cutters—1, 910 lbs., at
$5.25; 1. 1000 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1070 lbs., at 
$5.26.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at $9.
One Stocker, 510 lbs., at $5.75.
Lambs at $14 to $14.50; culls, $9.70 to

Special to The Toronto World.
Lindsay, Jan. 81.—The eighth annual 

sale of pure bred stock under the aus
pices of the Victoria Pure Bred Stock 
Association was held in the Butler 
House yard, and was the most success
ful ever held. Year by year thi» as
sociation is increasing in sellers and 
purchasers, while the attendance this 
year was much in excess vf that of 
former years. Buyers were attracted 
to Lindsay from north, south, east and 
west—as far west as Olds, Alta., which 
had a representative in the Hon. Dun
can Marahall.

Messrs. Jas. Casey and W. F. Mar
quis acted as auctioneers, and P. Haw
kins as assistant^, The following sales 
were made:

Bandsman’s Chief—Owned by Thos. 
Wilson, purchased by Geo. Wilson, of 
Janetville. for $275. (Private sale.)

Proud Buy—Owned by R. W. Orm- 
lston, Cresswell, purchased by John C. 
Clark, of Sonya, for $106.

Prince Arthur—Owned by Arthur E. 
SwAin, Valentla; purchased by Jeffrey 
Widdis, of. Omemee, for $110.

Elm Raymond—Owned by John K. 
Parkin, Valentla; purchased by Herb. 
Justin, of Waebagu, for $160.

Prince George—Owned by
Spence, Omemee; purchased by H. 
Brooks, of Omemee, for $100.

Proud Ben—Owned by Reid Bro
thers, Reaboro; purchased by James 
A. Wallace, of Harrowsmith, for $96.

Favorite Victor—Owned by 1 Fred 
Stacey, Cresswell; purchased bÿ the 
Verulam Agricultural Society for7 $125.

Rosebud King—Owned by Cullis & 
Lane, Cameron; purchased by Arthm 
E. Swain, ot Valentla, for $166.

Bob II.—Owned by Carswell Found. 
Lindsay; purchased by J. H. Clare, of 
Tweed, for $105.

King Victor—Owned by Enos L. 
Metherell. Little Britain; purchased 
by the Emily Agricultural Society for 
$107.

Kitchener—Owned by W. R. Green
away, Woodville; purchased by Jas. 
Ritchie, of Klnmount,

Sir Sam—Owned bÿ 
tie Britain; purchased by Percy Ayres, 
of Cameron, for $170.

Royal Archie—Owned by H. R. Sey
mour, Bobcaygeon; purchased by M. 
FitzpatrickT of Downeyvllle, for $160.

Sir Sam—Owned by Horatio Moore, 
Lindsay; purchased by Robt. Samp
son, of Lindsay, for $95.

Sir William—Owned by Robt Hewie, 
of Cameron;
Morton, of Bethany, for $142.50.

Kawartha Bob-^Owned by John For
man, Kirkfleld; purchased by J. D. 
O’Keefe, Norwood, for $72.60.

Kitchener—OvAied by John FTain & 
Son, Oakwood; purchased by Wm. 
Fox, of Reaboro, for $72.50.

Lloyd George—Owned by Thos. H. 
Chambers. Valentla; purchased by 
Wm. Suggitt, of Fenelon Falls, for 
$147.60.

Lord Cyril—Owned by James W. 
Swain, Valentla; purchased by Alfred 
Blanchard. Sunderland, for $90.

Wilful Lad—Owned by R. W. Ormls- 
ton, of Cresswell; sold to Jos. Griffis, 
of Beaverton, for $127.50.

Crimson Prince—Owned by Arthur 
E. Swain, Valentla; purchased by Peter 
Stewart, of Appleton, for $140.

Elm George—Owned by John K. .Par
kin, Valentla; sold to J. R. Johnston, 
of Ashburn. for $97.50.

Chief—Owned by John Spence, 
Omemee; purchased by W. J. Patrick, 
of Lindsay, for $80.

Moneymaker—Owned by Reid Bros., 
of Reaboro; purchased by W. D. Ven- 
tress, of Bobcaygeon, for $87.60.

Prince Victor—Owned by Fred Sta
cey, Cresswell; purchased by Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, of Olds, Alta., for 
$165- (Private sale.)

Ruthven—Owned by Cullis & Lane, 
Cameron; purchased by M. Morrison, 
of Lomeville, for $100.

Cambray Duke—Owned by Carswell 
Found, Lindsay.

Volunteer—Owned by Enos Mether
ell, Little Britain; purchased by Nell 
D. Mclnnis. of Kirkfleld, for $125.

Dean—Owned by J. Sinclair, Cam
bray; purchased by T. Slattery, Peter- 
boro, for $70.

Red Hero—Owned by W. R. Green
away. Woodville; purchased by Robt. 
Baylis, Carp, for $132.50.

Champion—Owned by John Spence, 
Omemee; purchased by Wm. Green, of 
Fenelon Falls, for $77.60.

Scotch Lad—Owned by Arthur E. 
Swain, Valentla; purchased by A. Hall, 
of Lindsay, for $155.

Monitor—Owned by W. M. Thurston, 
Dunsford; purchased by Herb. Gra
ham, of Oakwood, for $160.

Flashlight—Owned by Edward Cos
tello, ' of Downeyvllle; purchased by 
Elgin Allison. Port Hope, for $100.

Rosabella—Owned by Fred Stacey, 
Cresswell; purchased by C. N. Vassar, 
Kirkfleld, for $110.

Bessie IL—Owned by Fred Stacey, 
Cresswell; purheased by Wm. Bre- 
thour. Sunderland, for $125.

Maude IV.—Owned by Fred Stacey. 
Cresswell; purchased by C. N. Vassar, 
Kirkfleld, for $112.50.

Elm Ruby—Owned by John K. Par
kin, Valentla; purchased by Chas. Jen
kins, of Little Britain, for $90.

Village Queen—Owned by John

3—¥

Light Rains in' Argentina 
Have Improved Prospects 

of Com.

-Business Opportunities. Estate Noticesr ■I BUSINESS MAN will investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and

common.CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Smith 
Roes, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE TO

:
. Lumber common,l

' NOTICE le hereby given, pursuant to 
Chepter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all peraona 
having any claims or demanda against 
the late John Smith Roes, who died on 
or about the twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, 1916, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Temple Build,ng, 
Toronto, the Executors named in the will 
of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their clan me and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the nineteenth day of February, A. 
D. 1917, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the eseete of the said de
ceased among the persona entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have hod notice, and that 
the said Executors will not be liable for 
the assets or any pert thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shah not then 
have received notice.

Dated this 19th day of January, A.D.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. L—Broamba* »wt the 

following coble from Liverpool today;
‘AH the markets were affected today by 

feat» of renewed submarine activity and 
the resultant reduced supplias. The gen
era! fraught market was quiet River 
Plate rates were firm and a small busi
ness was reported for government account. 
Rates to India and Australia are prohibit
ed, except for govern ment loading, onl 
this is Increasing. Wheat was dull and 
featureless. Flour woe dull, with millers' 
supplies fair and increased admixture. 
The latest regulation by the flood director 
gives millers a brooder scope for mixing 
maize. Barley and rice flour and all stock 
of white corn are owned by miners, and 
the demand tar American mixed on spot 
is good. Cbm was firm, with arrivals 
moderate, and offerings from Argentina 
light. Barley and rye were strong, with 
supplies light and the demand for actual 
consumption good.

Provisions were strong, with a continued 
good general demand and tight arrivals. 
Bacon woe strong, with offers light. Lard 

easier, but later advanced, with 
covering on decreased stocks. Oats 

were firm, with offers and arrivals email. 
Consumption continues good, with the 
weather cold. Shipments from Argentina 
for the week were expected to be small. 
The surplus in that country ha» been 
largely reduced, and what remains for ex
port has already been purchased by con
tinental interests. Brazil is taking mod
erate quantities for actual consumption. 
Absorption by the continent ie large.

Corn Prospects Better.
"Further light rains occurred in the 

south of Argentina last night and pros
pects for com have Improved, but lccusits 
are reported to be doing much damage in 
the west. AM offers of grain are light and 
strongly held. Wheat «t Buenos Aires 
closed firm and unchanged wiitih weakness 
in America, offset by light supplies 
Mr shipments. Com was steady % cent 
Iow'CT, wifth a. niod/wnto demand. on snower 
reports from Argentina, but holders re- 
makled rrewved. Oats were In good de
mand. Shipments for the week, with the 
actual figures of last week and this week 
last year, in bushels, are estimated as 
follow»:

Wheat .
Com ..
Oats

HARDWOODS, “k-«oorjj£’ 
bona'lumited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. __________________ /

common, $6i
I

Dentistry.
DSaMeti,°nurse,asslst»nt^XNew,addnwis. 

117 Topg* (opposite Slmpion*»*._______
Ï f Educational.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty._________________

Massage.
OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatmeirta 

Graduât* masseuse. 71$ Tonge. North
stn. ________________________ 1917.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMI
TED. By Messrs. Raymond, Row & 
Atoagh, Temple Building, Toronto, 
their Solicitors: herein.

JohnHerbalists.I

opened
shortsFILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 

trading piles are Instantly relieved by
QucenSWe»7hnd'm^berttoûrnë street, 

Toronto, fifty cents.______________________

.

)
patents.

Syiwpsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Ragulatiens

The sole heed of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy, may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles;of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certaiiv districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Dutier—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as ,a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who ha* exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 cores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W.-CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.__1141

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United State*, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Vleet King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.__________________

'
1

common,

Patents and LegaLi

FETHERSTONHAUÛH a CO., head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent of
fice* and courts.

and
!

for $135.
C. Jenkins, Lit-

Legal Cards.-

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Sterling Bank Chambers, This wk. Lest wk. Lest yr. 

•• HïJJ'îi?0 2.417,000 1.032.000 
.. 2,200.000 1,408,000 3,052 000

‘Th the United Klngdorn' tbe'"mwro?,ent 
is hampered and late plowing delayed by 
rein and snow." *

Solicitors, 
corner King and Bay street*.

Contractors.t■

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. purehased by Johnson

Motor Cars For Sale.!« , I ours. Board of Trade Officia 1 
Market Quotations

1 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
11 care and thicks, all type». Sale Mar

ket, 46 Carlton street.
!I Medical. M&tTn£SNSîW8rr,Ck Bay P0rt8)

No. 2 northern, $1.79. »,
No. 3 northern, $1.75.
No. 4 wheat, $1.65%.
Old crop trading, 4c above new crop.
N^.en2,t^.0e6t48c.(Tr,rk' Bay POrt'>'

No. 3 C.W., 62c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62c.
No. 1 feed, 61c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.) 

No. 8 yellow, $1.09, subject to embargo. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side.)
No- 2 white, 61c to 63e, nominal.
No. 3 white. 60c to 62c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
v Outside.)

No. 2, winter, per car lot. $1.63 to $1.65 
No. 3, winter, i-er car lot, $1.61 to $1.63.
Peas (According te Freights Outside.)
No. 2, $2.35.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Buckwheat (AccorcMn^ to Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.38 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jule bags, $9.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags. $9. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment;. 

Winter, according to sample. $6 80 to 
$6.90, in begs, track, Toronto; $6.70, bulk, 
Bf-abeard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $34.
Shorto. per ton, $39.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, $13; extra No. 2, per 

ton. $12 to $12.50; mixed, per ton, $10 
to $11.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.65 to $1.67 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Barley—-Malting, $1.20 per bushel.
Oat*—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Pye—^According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $u to $12 per ton.
Straw-Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $12 per ton.

:: 4 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street eaeL

:

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICERooms and Board
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 29E Jarvis street; centi-al; hcat- 
lng; Phone.

$10.Friday, the twenty-third day of Feb
ruary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petition* for Private Bills.

Friday, the second day of March next, 
will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Thursday, the fifteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports ot Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERÈ,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, Jan. 18th. 1917.

• ! toSheep-Ught, $9.75 to $10.50; heavy, $8

. Calves—Choke, $13.50 to $14; medium, 
£9.50 to $12; grass and common, $6 to 
$9.50; heavy, fat, $7.50 to $9.

Three decks of hogs at $13.85 to *14, 
red and watered.

Dunn A Levack sold the following : 
Butcher cattle—7, 990 lbs., at $10.25; 13, 

980 Ib®., at $10; 6, 980 lbs., at $8.75; U. 
970 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 970 lbs., at $8; 86, 
870 lbs., at $8.90.

C.0™*—3' 1U0,'b5-• £t $8.50; 1, 970 lbs.. 
AH5; ,U6,1,b6 ’ *5: 4. 1070 lbs., at

$8-52; 1'„19®9 lbs- at $5.50; 2, 1010 lbs., at 
$5.75; 2, 840 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 980 lbs- at

iI

Building Material.11 i ?
LIME—Lump end hydrated for elects*, 

err’ and mesons’ work. "Our "Brave- 
Brand" White Hydrate I* the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders" supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co- Limited. 182 Van Home 
Street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Janet 4147.

House Moving. $8.
One .bull, 1210 lbs- at $8.

$5.90.
One milch cow at $80.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold : Butcher 

cattle at $8.30 to $9.50: cows at $5.50 to 
48: .bulls at $6 to $8.10: 40 veal calves at 
$12.35 to $15; 12 grass calves at 6c to
6%c lb.; 20 lambs at 14c to 14%c lb.; 10 
sheep at 9c to 10%c lb.; 100 hogs at 
$14.15, fed and watered.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On
tario—Master-In-Chambers, Thursday, 
the 1st day of February, A.D. 1917— 
Between John Cook, Plaintiff,
Jacob Kaufman and Joseph 
berg, Defendants.

Upon the application of the plaintiff, 
upon hearing the solicitor for the appli
cants. and upon reeding the affidavit of 
David J. Ogle, filed:

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART. d‘,fcn^anr. Jacob Kaufman, of the writ 
* NERSHIP. of ranimons in this action, by publishing

this order together with the notice here?
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the mecSin^tho^’lOth ^dav^f

g*gffüsgg sMsasss auvit ess "i"lLniFB
Toronto, has thi* day been dissolved by fendnnl Jacob K-aufrmm* 
5îSiü*ne?™Samu^ew1tltina’Xfrenîf th® '‘Dporar-aj-iof, to the said writ of summons
SWKSfcrtST The said Mo^'ihn! ^ronto Z'or lefore 
lech will continue the said business under February A D 1917 6 20th day °r

3' n is further ordered that are to be paid to the ■.>( thi» epplivatdon be ccats in the

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

2, 700 lbs., atand 
Rosen-Personal

YOUNG WIDOWER, with boy, 5 years 
old, wishes to correspond with young 
lady, with view to matrimony. Box 32, 
World.

No. 1.i. REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
I

Jos. Atwell A Sons during the week 
purchased 120 stockera and feeders •
Steers, 750 to 850 lbs., at $7.75 to $8.26;
TTl1:!i-d-rst.eer.8. ÎI*d heifers, 500 to 700 lbs- 
at $6.76 to $7.60; and sold and shipped to 
Ontario points three carloads of cattle.

R^ntre*,boUKht tor the Harris 
Abattoir 210 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9 to $10.10: cows at $5.25 to

, Paje Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir : 75 lambs at 14%c to 15c lb •
40 sheep at 7c to 1014c: 35 calves at 12t4e 
to 15c lb.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd- 
four loads of cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9.50 to $10.25; cows at $7 to $9: bulls at $7 to $9.50. *

The Swift Canadian Company pur
chased 200 cattle : Steers and heifers at 
$9 to $10.50; cows at $7 to $9; bulls at Specie! to The Toronto World.
$7 to $9.50: .60 lambs at 14c to 14%c lb.; Chatham, Ont- Feb. 1.—The local
15 cheep at ,8c to 10c lb.; 35 calves at 11c branch of the Maocabee Lodge have unanl- 
to 14c lb.; 300 hogs at $13.90 to $14, fea mously decided to turn over the amount 
and watered. standing to the credit of their ‘‘Old Boys'
. ,Be" K'rk botlFÏÎ,f»-r Harris Abat- Reunion” to the eoldiers’ aid commission 

42? hoF", At fi4.25. fed and watered, for the purposes of relieving distress in 
_ H' T^îlbol bo“Fht for tiie Wm. Davies families of soldiers who have been killed 
Co., Ltd., 40 cattle ; Butcher steers and! at the front

1
■ t

:

die old film name, 
die eatd partnership 
eold Morris Handech at Toronto aforesaid, 
and all daims against the said partner
ship ere to be presented to the said Mor
ris Haidscb, by whom the same will be

the costs
- . - - cause.J. A. C. CAMERON, 

.Mester-in-Chambers. 
C.O.B. 67. 1-2-17. A.B.G.C.

This action is brought to recover 
$2201.29, the amount due on a mortgage 
made by the defendant, Jacob Kaufman 
to the plaintiff, dated the Roth day of 
October, A.D. 1913, and that the mort
gage may be enforced by foreclosure.

65 J. A. C. CAMERON,
M.C.

ffi

'
TURN OVER OLD BOYS’ FUND.

Famille» of Chatham Soldiers te Benefit 
At Hands of Maccabees.

i-is
Doted at Toronto tills 24th day of Janu

ary. A-D. 1917.
; CHARLESI M. GARVEY. 

SAMUEL WITHIN, 
MORRIS HANISCH.M,

«

ACCEPTS HALIFAX CALL ~
----------  * was offered the curacy of All Saints’

Special te The Toronto World. Cathedral. Halifax, has accepted the cal!
Brockville, ,Ont., Feb. 1.—Rev. S. B. G. He preaches his farewell sermon at Malt- 

,Wright, M.A— rector of Maitland, who land on Sunday next

T
i
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—H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

CALIFORNIA
CAULIFLOWER AND CELERY, FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCE, FRESH 
CR 8UNKIST ORANgES. p*^eDFi5£XWft£ReLED APPLE"'

SPECIAL—Car ripe Florida Tomatoeey due Saturday morning.

WHITE & CO- LIMITED
WhdkMl, V^iaebUesnd H* ^

Main 6565
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A MINING INVESTMENT

c E: LTD.
STOCK TO BE LISTED SHORTLY 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

S. G. JACKES & CO.
(MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE)

6 KING ST. WEST TORONTO.

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

Cold, Silver, 
Copper,Steel,Aa production figures for the poet year 

tnm the various mines of Porcupine 
end Cobelt become known, the solidity 
of the mining market 1» explained, as 
Well as the beelo reasons for expecting 
e sharp and sustained advance market*

"of ' all security markets the precious 
metal securities continue to hold the 
firmest, and after successfully pass
ing through the recent vicissitudes, Is 
sufficient proof of the physical and 
financial soundness of the producing 
companies, as well aa clearly Indicating

A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
COMING.

My Market Despatch tells plainly the 
mocks wherein the biggest prlflte are 
most liable to follow purchases made at 
JJne,. bent FREE UPON REQUEST. 
GET THE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCEI

Oil
WH 8PE3CIAL.IZE IN PORCUPINE, 
COBALT AND NEW YORK CURB 
SECURITIES.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SILVER OTOCKiS, 60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
FI'S READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
TOUR NAM® PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING LUST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

DoH.E.KemerertCo.Hamilton B. Wills
Members Standard Stock Exchange .

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New.York Curb.

108 Bay St., Toronto
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON 
Private Wlree Connecting All 
Offices.

DAVIDSON HOLDS RISE
Davidson Gold Minei Limited was the firm spot of 

the mining market on Thursday, maintaining the bulk of 
its advances despite fKe general downward 
We anticipate much higher prices and advise the immedi
ate purchase of the shares.

Write us.

movement.

V •

F. C. SUTHERLAND* COMPANY
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORÔNTO

There will be important news for stock
holders of

within the next ten days 
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

l

\

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO„ Ltd.
Royal Bank Building TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 27BO.

r»

■: - • % . - "v , * aft■
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THE TORONTO WORLD- FRIDAY MORNING*-
W»

* MARKET CONVULSED 
LOWER PRICES MADE

NEW YORK STOCKS MINES STEADY UNDER j R , , Yesterdav’S Markets THROWN OVERBOARD TRYING CONDITIONS ReC0fd °l Yesterday^arkets
I jjS TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

/ Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.

I

MARKET
Car to Ente* New Phase of the War Leads 

to Demoralization on All 
the Markets.

Boston Creek and Newray 
Only Stocks to Display 

Real Weakness.

Acute Demoralization at Op
ening Results in Many 

Spectacular Breaks.

Yes- Gold—
‘Apex .t............................
Boston Creek . <....
Davidson ............ ...
Dome Extension !..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines .......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinget Oon. .....
Inspiration...................
.Jupiter ................ ."...
Kirkland Lake .'....
Mclotyrç ........................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .............................
Newray Mines
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ............
Schumacher . 
Teck-Hughes 
Tommy Burns com..
West Dome Con..........
Krist ..................

Sliver—
Bailey ..............
Beaver ...... . i.
Buffalo ...... .......
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............ .....
Gifford ........................■
Gould Con............ —
Great Northern ..
Hargraves.................
Hudson Bey ..... 
Kenabeek ........
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain ....... ....
McKin. Dar.................
Nipissing ....................
Ophlr ............................
Peterson Lake . -. 
Right-of-Way .. 
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ..................
Silver- Leaf ..............
Seneca
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey !...........
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont. .........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gee ...

27Am. Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred ...

Barcelona................ .
Brasilian T., L. ft
B. C. Fishing ...
Bùrt F. N. com..

do. preferred. "...
Can. Bread com .. 

do. preferred .
C. Car ft F. Co. 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com....- 60%

do. preferred ........... 94
Çanj. St. Lines com...-:.

do. prefered 
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ....
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
Confederation Life. .- 
Coniagaa ...... ...
Cons. Smelters............
Consumers’ Gas ..................... 165
Detroit United ....
Dom. Cannera pref 
Dopi. Steel Corp. .
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior ....................... ,
Hackay common ..................... 88

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ....................... 81 /
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..,.
Nipissing Mines ,,.
N. S. Steel com. ...^
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ....
Petroleum...............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Riordon common ...
Rogers com...................

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. pref.................... 102
S. Wheat com. ..
Spanish River com
Steel of' Canada com........... 57%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts pref. ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway

Commerce ...............
Dominion 
Imperial 
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Toronto 
Union .

11% 1149.">4 118 11612%W-... 12%
PN.... 44% < 44%y- 76 75

27 2660 ’•75 30
20iMATOES v • .*• •92 : n Thé Toronto stock market had an

other attack of convulsions again 
Testerday. Wednesday’s mysterious 
market at New York was fully ex
plained by the overnight news, and 
a wide Open break occurred at the 
opening. New low levels on the To
ronto Exchange for the* speculative 
stocks forced a large amount of new 
liquidation, and it was not until this 

out of the way that any rallies 
occurred. These rallies were by no 
means - pronounced, and showed that, 
sales were desired on reasonable 
increases. Among the principal suf
ferers were Dominion Steel, Nova 
Scotia Steel, Steel of Canada, Cement, 
Smelters and Steamships. These 
stocks had a_fairly free market, but 
many other stocks found difficulty In 
gathering a lodgement without fore, 
ing extreme declines. The close was 
without any signs of buoyancy, and 
the future of prices will depend 
pretty much on the action of the New 
V ork Exchange during the next 
couple of days. Local stocks have 
suffered drastic, treatment and in 
most cases all the war loan infla
tion has been squeezed out. Under 
these conditions there is an invita
tion to investors that should make 
for stability and breaks from now for
ward will be much harder to effect.

1617All things considered the mining 
the Standard Stock Ex-►WED BY UPTURN 3 1%S586% 3 1%stocks at

change yesterday behaved in a high
ly creditable manner. Apart from two 
or three issues, whose shareholders 
were chiefly m the United States, 
there was little weakness anywhere, 
and a comparison of yesterday's prices 
with those of the preceding day re
veals the fact that losses were in
significant as compared with the 
breaks in the big market

Boston Creek and Newray were the 
issues In which t«% only large breaks 
occurred, and these were occasioned 
by various drives by the American 
stockholders, who levidently becavne 
panicky at the possibility of becoming 
involved in thé big war. Sb heavy 
was the liquidation! In the >arly hours 
that both these stocks dropped pre
cipitously. At tbe lower levels reach
ed good support appeared and sharp 
rallies brought prices " tip again.

Boston Creek opened at 138, the 
previous day’s close, when thy deluge 
of selling came, which fore d the 
price down 38 points to 100. This was 
the low point for the day. Then fol
lowed some good buying, brought out 
by tbe reaction, and a recovery to 118 
was made with the closing bid at 116. 
The day’s proceedings represented a 
turnover of 86,000 shares of stock and 
an aggregate movement in tbe price 
of 64 points. The net loss for the day 
was 22 points.

The story of Newray*s movem nts 
similar. The stock opened at 140,

29 6.75 6.70 ,High Prices tti 
iw Florida

6770 14 1269% 31% 30Toward Close 92rvousness
Reduces Gains Made on 

Sharp Rally.

.... 46 

...( 1893132 18789%90 58.108% 
. 58
. 90
. 168% 
. 135 

...... 335

......4.10

"56 16 15%. . . -120 11289%
157% wasfirst straight car 4 

P to enter Toronto I 
P H. Peters, eon- f 
H and fifty barrels.
per bbl. tor No. tyj 

rc4 for No. 3 grade. | 
Continue to be very 
I prices. No. l"s sell
er lb., and No. 2'e 1 

■ The small ship- j 
king received i 
h-priced, selling aâ ,/j 
rt craite.
U came In freely j 
40c to 50c per box, “a 

be quality bringing j

■»

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb.. 1.—With the transition 

(ram a stock market the weakness of 
was attributed to prospects of 

peace to one suddenly Intensified by fears 
that our own nation would be involved in 
war thru the new declaration of the Ger
man Government, values on the stock ex
change were acutely demoralized with 
the beginning of business today, and 
trading continued confused from then on 
until the close. The threats that ruth- 
bts submarine activity and the denial of 
the freedom of the seas to American 
commerce, were regarded as creating 
crisis which must be quickly met. With 
this situation coming out of the clear sky, 
as it did this morning, there was a flood 
of stock tin-own on the market at the be- 
gtsning of the day, and declines ranging 
(rahi 5 to 25 points were sustained in all 
the active issues.

Severe Declines.
Among the most active movements was 

the break in U. S. Steel common to 99, 
Malnst 112 yesterday, while. Utah Copper 
56 down 14.% points, to 971 Marine pre
ferred broke 17% points, to 66. and At
lantic; Gulf ft West Indies fell 18 points, 
to 85. Many of the industrials, includ
ing Cftitral Leather, sustained losses of 
10 to 15 points. The railroad stocks also 
were heavy, but the range of decline in 
these issues was naturally far lesa than 
in the industrial stocks. Union, Pacific 
dropped 7% points, to 134%. and some of 
the lower-price issue yielded three to five 
points. The early declines were follow
ed by violent rallies. Utah Copper making 
a quick advance of 10 points, to 107, but 
pressure was renewed at frequent inter
vals, and the gains made-on these Issues 

diminished materially toward the

120 "6566320 2 13.90 .
27%

164%
427% 3%

.. 46 42117118% 6 5%6365 69 6858%59 77
42 3545 .... 30 29S7 27

66%68
9596 7
1041 • • 44% 44

176 155
... 15% 141516

6365 42 :. ■8.108.25 3
101 5 4%

3829 % "isi
19%

60a 14
11.75

37
..........12.75 20hipmont of Florid» j 

$7 to |8 par six- I 
re, selling at $6.51 ?
a car of Florida | 
t $4 to $4.25 per 
ornla cauliflower of 
ig at $2 per case, 
seventeen heads; a 
at $4 to $6 per bbl. ; 
strawberries, selling 
inch at $1 to $1.25 
shipment of Florida 
at $4.50 per luun- 

L per dozen bunches, 
at 76c per do*#»

Sons had a large 
d quality rhubare, 
dozen bunches; two 
rick Dolaware pota
per bag. and, mixed 
50 to $6 per HM. 
had a car of On

er at $2.85 per bag; 
imnd navel oranges, i

had a shipment of i 
Jllng at $7 to $7.50 - 
. Florida stravfbSr- 
; eggplant at $3.15 
cucumbers at $2.50 

>ts at 75c per dozen 4 
at $1.25 per dozen;

: $2.25 per dozen. 
rlst had three cars 
telling at $4, $6 and . 

Ppys. selling at $4. j 
a car of sweet po
lo $2.16 per hamper; : 
Brunswick Delaware 
S2.SB to 
; a tank 

of 40c to 50c per 
t Florida tometoee, i 
c-basket crate, 
had a car of New 
potatoes, selling at j

car of New Bruns- 1 
toes, selling at $2.85 i

40 61.00 "ie*524
115121 4.75 4.65

76 30
9093 55 52

100 .............8.20
9%139 10 WORK RESUMED ON

KENABEEK PROPERTY

Much Discouraging Delay Met 
With-—Difficulties Now 

Overcome.

u%17 11
67%- 6% 5
93

: 1
93

1970
7882

89 Superior.......was
dropped to 109 and rallied to 118, clos
ing at 112.

Otherwise the market gave traders 
a distinct surprise by Its orderly be
havior, for by all precedents It would 
have been quite justified in following 
tbe New York slump. This steadiness 
was probably due to the fact that 
there .is little stock held on margin 
by speculative holders. What selling 
developed was mostly forced or on 
the pajt of frightened holders.

Apex sold unchanged at 11 to 111-4. 
Davidson opened practically st ady at 
76 and closed at 76 bid. Dome Ex
tension changed hands at 27 to 27 1-2, 
while Big Dome sold back slightly to 
$21 as against $21.25 the previous close. 
Holllnger was unchanged at $6.75- 
McIntyre suffered a loss of a few 
points, easing off to 185 bid, but ral
lying later to 187. Porcupine Crown 
eased off slightly to 66. Vipond held 
comparatlv ly steady at 44 to 45 1-2. 
Thompson^Krlst eased back to 27 and 
West Dome Consolidated reacted from 
32 to 29 1L2, closing stronger at 30.

In the silver stocks the same com
parative steadiness was 
Beaver was again heavily traded In, 
but exhibited a slightly reactionary 
trend, which was but natural after its 
recent advance from 36 to 50.. They 
commenced selling at 46 and closed 
two points down to 44. A demand 
for Chambcrs-Ferland sprang up in 
the afternoon, the shock changing 
hands k-t 16.

Hargraves was the other active sil- 
stock. After a recession of 11-2 

points from the opening at 20, a com
plete recovery was made in the late 
trailing, the stock closing unchanged. 
Kenabeek opened 6 1-2 points up to 
28, j but went back to 18. Nipissing 
brok

"565894
78 19 16

30—Banks.— "V186 8187
212 2% 2%
197200% Work .on the Kenabeek property in 

Auld Township has been again re
sumed. says The Cobalt Nugget. Con
siderable misfortune has attended ithe 
efforts of the management of this pro
perty in getting operations away to a 
good start.

Operations started on the Kenabeek 
just one yeàr ago, a short time after 
which a small plant consisting of two 
40-horsepower boilers and a five-drill 

ordered. Delays In

4549%202 2Ï1%
192

STANDARD SALES.138
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ..'.,
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
Ontario Loan ............

Gen./Trusta 
Toronto Mort. .

159 Often. High. Low. Cl.. Sales.,
170 Gold—

B^reèk.138* 100 116

Davidson .. 76
Dome Ex... 27
Dome Lake. 33
Dome M. ..21.00
Foley
Holly Con..6.75 ...
Inspiration.. 13 
McIntyre ... 188 
Moneta .... 15 
Newray M.. 140 ...
P. Crown... 67% 68
P. Vipond... 45%... 44 ... 4,000
Schumacher. 68 69 68 69 ' 2,400
T/'StfhM.'. *75 *78 "75

W-D^Om! 82 29% 30 $8,398

Silver— IMH . ...
Bailey .......... Ÿ .................. ... 2,000
BeaVer .... 46 ... 43% 44% 14,000
Buffalo .... 165    ... j.00(
Cham. Fer.. 15 ... . 3,500
Crown Res. 40. ... ... ... 200
Gifford .... 4% 6 4% 5 1,200
Gould Coin., . % ... ...
su»:..»;™ ps-ii,-«s
£frrab<Ske: iff 462% 44^ 462% I.'OOO

McKin. Dar. 62L ,.r   2,000
ip I gains: •

National ... 22À   2,000
Ophir ...... -6% • • • »• « • • •’ 500
Pet. Lake.. 13% 11% 11 
R. of Way.. 6%
Shamrock... 19%
Timiskam... 59%

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 45%................

75 11 11% 7,100
36,100

. - - ... •.• / 500
27% 27 ... 18,950
35 33 35 3,300

was
dose. 141

Break Follows Rally.
The market tone continued uncertain 

all thru the last hour, altho there were 
further losses in any issues. The gains 

made bn the early rallies, however, were 
to some cases substantially reduced, with 
Marine preferred showing a wavering 
tendency to a greater degree than any 
other issue. Bethlehem Steel, after sell
ing down to 365%, rallied to 370. U.- S. 
Steel common followed its rally to 103%, 
with another reaction to 102%. The final 
tone,was nervous and unsettled.

Intense Uneasiness.
Long before the opening of the stock 

exchange, the shock in financial and dip
lomatic circles caused by the new Ger
man underseas program had caused In
tense uneasiness in the Wall Street dis
trict The board room floor was crowded 
for some time before the beginning of 
badness, with selling orders coming into 
brokers’ offices in an absolute flood. 
Those who were forced to buy put in 
buying- orders far below the market, and 
when the gong sounded there was a gen
eral break in prices all around the room, 
with losses in the list generally extend
ing from 5 to 20 points.

U. 8. Steel common eras one wild 
scramble. The first sales of the market 
leader were fixed at 36.000 shares at 106 
to 100, with a further drop to 99% in the 
next minute. Marine preferred yielded 
17% points, to 65. Pittsburg Coal drop
ped 11% points, to 35; Anaconda fell 12%, 
to 70; Central Leather, 13to 70; Gen
eral Motors. 10%, to 100. Bethlehem Steel 
opened down 26 points, at 375.

In the railroad stocks, Union Pacific 
fen 7% points, to 134%. Utah Copper, 
which was the strongest feature Wednes
day, when it closed at 111%. sold down 
to 99. The rallies after these low prices 
were established were almost as violent 
u the declines had been. Many stocks 
made upturns of 5 to 7 points, with jumps 
to 2 to 3 points between sales.

209
196
145
175/ compressor was 

the receipt of the machinery resulted 
in the plant having to be hauled seven 
miles over bad spring roads. Conse
quently it was nearly midsummer be
fore the machinery was In operation.

A few feet from the surface the sil
ver values left the vein, after which 
nothing of material importance was 
encountered until a depth of about 
80 feet was attained, at which pte.ee 
the vein widened out to about five 
Inches and fair silver values again 
appeared. .

Owing to faulty Installation of the 
machinery. * the plant had to be shut 
down a little over a month ago, pre
venting the management from mak
ing their promised shipment of ore at 

ected time. However, the plant 
h In running order and the 

shaft Is being continued. At «■ depth 
of 92 feet, Manager W. H. Jeffrey 
announces that the vein, continues 
strofig. "

115no
211 ;Tor. 67
140 1,123

6,000
7,400

—Bonds.—
::: iss m93%94Canada Bread

Call. Locomotive ................... 95
Mexican 
Mexican 
Penmans
Quebec L., H. ft P..
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st Mort., 6 p.c
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River .......................... 88
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931

... ... 500 
109 112 12,975 
66 66 1,650L

ectric 
ft P

30 "3545
84%

69 67
511"85% 100

S2 000
...
97

797% 97%
97% 97%noticeable.

TORONTO SALES. *

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Barcelona ... 12% ... 12% 12% 206
Brazilian .... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Cement ..... 56 60% 56 60% 840
Con. Gas ....165 ...............................
Coniagaa ...4.10‘..................
Dom. Steel .. 57% 60 56% 59
Duluth
C. P. R..............168
F. N. Burt-.- 78 
Gen. Elec. ,.110 
Locomotive.. 57
do. pref. ... 88 

Maple Leaf.. 97 
do. pref. ... ou ... ...

Mackay_____  86 86% 86 86%
do. pref. ... 67% 68 , 67% 68 

Nipissing ..8.25 ... 8.20
N. S. Steel...103 104 98 100
Porto Rico .. 40 ...............................
Que. L. & P. 22. 23% 22 23
Royal Bk. ’...212 ...
Russell ............76 ...... »
Steel of Can. 56 «0 56 58%
Steamships., 32% ... 31% ...
do. pref. ..; 92 92 89% 90

Smelters .... 31 ... 27% 27%
Tor. Rails ... 82%

IS» ::: '*»«
War U, 1931. 97% 97% 97% 97%

—unlisted.—
Dome Ex. ... 27%.................. •••
D. S. Fdry. .165 167 158 167
Hargraves .. 19% ... 18 .
Holllnger ...6.70 ...............................
Kerr L. ....4.75 ..
McIntyre ...187 ..
N. A. Pulp 8 ..
p. Crown ... 68 ..

e Fruits. •?
> to $7 per bbl. ; No.

No. 3, $4 to $6 
ala boxed Delicious» - 
ox: Jonathans, $1.2o 
Washington Rome I 

bergs, $2.25 to $2.60

2.50 per bunch, 
keeping, $10.60 $0 $11-4

per lb. i Ford dates, J
per box; $2 per 10- 1
t. $4 to $4.15'I 

o. $3, $3.25 to $3.76 3 
12.76 to $3 per case; 1 
.0 per case. J

$7.50 to *8 per

$3.25 to $3.50 per 1

$3 to $8.60 Per
to; $3.75 per case; 

per box; Mexicans,

Rico, $5 to $5.50 per

%c per lb. 
e* $1.25 per dozen

the
130 isbL:

75
100

1,846 N
447

10vrr
market collapses from
OVER SPECULATION.

17 3,800io9 ::: THE80 100
25 200

*5810 , \ 3,800*95 War time gaiety in the stock mar-

KS KSl’Lfïïî.'MISS
Industrial shares of companies mak
ing all kinds of money because of war 
orders were unduly advanced. Opti
mism and statements of earnings put 
aside ordinary Judgment “^ pricea 
were paid for securities only warrant
ed by a continuance of such war con
ditions for all time. Speculation was 
responsible for most of the advances 
and as all this buying was carriod on 
margin any market reverse necessarily 
forced rapid declines. Since before the 
first of the year Uquldation of specu
lative holdings has been proceeding on 
the Canadian exchanges. The culmln- 

of these sales and the clean-iip 
weak speculation is about com- 

Many of the solid industrial 
down to normal peace price 

end having reached this stage the 
markets will be less susceptible to 
Lhocka thzm in the past. The mining 
slocks have suffered little if any dur
ing the long depression In other ecuri- 
tieis The interlocking of deals In the 
various securities compelled some sell
ing of mining shares yesterday, but 
hi deemito were not material a» 

compared to the advancos. Margined 
trading is discountenanced to 8 argo 
extent v,y mining brokers and this Is 
[^material «fetor In preventing breaks, 
«ffts of all kinds are continually 
aiaJmmtine good or bad news and the 
Srfnlng ri^rket is now beginning to 
discount the advantages that will ac- 
cruo to the gold and sHver minlng 

monies bv the coming of peace. A companies for industrial stocks
dnereosed defna>nd for nUnintf 

Is thought to be the outlook for 
of Canadian exchanges.

56
5 BOO95

529from $8.30 to $8.15. Peterson 
Lakt was firm at 11 1-2 to 11 3-4. 
Timiskaming eased off 1 1-2 points 
from the opening at 58,

e 8
160 NEW YORK STOCKS.
400 I

25 J. P. Biekell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Slocks, as follows; / . , 

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 76 
Erie
do. let pr.. 43

50
1

15WILD PANIC IN 
WHEAT MARKET

1,350
135 74% 75% 

27 27%
77%344

345 28% 28%
43% 40 40

Gt. Nor. pr..113% 114 M3 % 114 
New Haven.. 40% 42 40% 41
N. Y. C. ......... 96 98% 96 96
St. Paul .... 86% 87 85% 85

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... .102% 103 161% 102%
C. X&,-<^166% 158% 156 168%
K. C/BouUl: 23% 23% 21% 22 ,
Nor. Pac. ...106% 107 105% 105%
South. Pac... 93% 94% 93% 94 
South. Ry. .. 29 29% 28% 29%
Union Pac. ,.137% 138 135 136%

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 59% 60% 69%
Col. F. ft !.. 44% 44% 41% 41%
Lehigh Val... 75% 76% .73 78

Supplied by Heron ft Co. : & West. .130 130 130 130
PP Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Penna.................. 55% 5o% 65 55%

Bell Tel ....145 145 145 146 20 Reading........... 9a 95 92% 93
Brazilian 44 44% 43% 44 235 Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Civic Power 80% 81 79% 79% 2,150 Alcohol ........... 114% 116 112 113% . .
Detroit U HO 120 117% 118 615 Allis - Chal.. 25%'26% 24 24% . .Quebec Ry " 22 24 22* 23 865 Air Brtike ..144 144 138 138 ,
BhewlnieBJi" 126 126% 126 126% 115 Am. Can. ... 38 42 38 88% .

81% 80 80 60 Am. Ice .......... 27% 27% 24% 25U .cSr F com:* Is 28 28 28 30 Am. Wool ... 41 41 39 39
„re{ 47 70 66 66 250 Anaoonda .., 74 74 70 73Can com 31 31 31 31 130 Am.îc. 0.... 46 46 46 46

ïnref 90 90 90 240 Am/Beet S.. 84 85 81 82% ...........
Can Pcem """. 61 61 60 60 220 Am. Sugar . .106% 106% 106% 106% ...........
Snrvin*. 180 181 180 181 220 Baldwin .... 50% 62% 50 60 .........
C Cen siée 111 111 109 109% 90 Beth. Steel . .375 375 365% 366% .........

TOCO 57 57 66% 56% 160 B. R. T............. 75 76 74% 74% .........
Textile .... 80% 80% 80 SO 228 cal. Petrol... 21% 24% 21% 23
nnm Iron 67 60% 57 69% 14,465 Car Fdry. ... 62% 63 62 62
5 fl' Steel" 108 104% 98% 100 1.290 Chino
Steel’ otteCan. 68 60 54% 57% 7,110 c. Leather... 75

1» 13. 19 19 . 100 Com Prod. .. 20
g£, ^Bridgei 137% m% m% 137% ' S^S?a '* ! ! " »%

« asasfch".:*::67
Oguvie ... G. N. Ore.... 32 32

lns. Cop. .... 48 63
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 44%
Interboro .... 14%

„ . do. pref. ... 66%
Counter. int. Nickel ..40%

Lack. Steel.. 76 76
Lead
Locomotive.. 70%
Mackay
Max. Motor.. 49% 61 
Mex. Petrol.. 88 92
Miami 
Marine
do, pref. ... 70 71

Nevada Cons. 21% 22 
Pac. Mail ... 19% 19 
Press. Steel.. 75 77
Ry. Springs.. 48%

Prev. Rep. Steel ... 63 70 63 66
High. Low. Close. Close. Ray Cons. ... 24 24 23 24

14.94 17.48 Rubber ........... 56% 66 54% 54%
15.14 17.66 stutz ................ 50 50 49 49

57 67 55 55
100 94 97%

55 56% 65%

72 75

STOCKS JAKE TUMBLE
ON BROAD STRET CURB

Standard Oil Issues Yield Sharply 
Under Rush of Selling.

5
7

$3,300
$1,500 $ :::::

Flood of Selling Orders is 
Result of ^Germany's De

claration.

2,000

1,100

1” |l°50PCtro P«r ]

•CSB
>r six-basket crate. 
Vegetables. 

to, $2.25 per dozen, 
and $2 per bag; new#

170
at ton 
of a 
pleted. 
issues are

100
100Special to The Toronto World.

New York, Feb. 1.—Values gave away 
on the Broad street curb, Just as they 
did-on the stock exchange, with the Stan
dard Oil Issues sustaining the severest 
declines. Some of these stocks dropped 
100 points on quotations, without actual 
transactions being made. Midvale Steel 
was one of the weakest of the Industrials, 
liiling over two points, to 51. Submarine 
dropped one point, to the new low record 

$ of 19, and .United Alloys sold down from 
> 49 to 46%. United Motor tel from 40 to 

the new tow record of 88%. Chevrolet, 
I which sold yesterday at 108, dropped to 
[ «4. In the independent oil stocks, Royal 
$ Dutch was the weakest feature, falling 
I from 64 to 60%. Cosden ft Co. sold at 
I 16% and 16%, and Cosden OH sold at 14% 
f to .

Mining stocks were generally heavy, 
with St Joseph Lead dropping one point, 
to 17. Magma fell from 45 to 42. and 
United Verde from 37 to 35%.

186 Î87
7% 8

2,100
265
200

FOLLOWED BY RALLY 60

>er lb.; new, green,^

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Cold Wave Sweeping Over 
Western Wheat Fields 

Has an Effect.

rcej $6.50 to $«

bag; new, J65 per
îes.
1 *83.60r per*hemp*»
^^^to 17 hMdti £

4

Be It- :ed, hothouse, 

each; also mBmrn.edthe pit at the outset and sales were 
concluded at all sorts of prices in différ
ant parts of the ring et the same time. 
Great blocks were taken up by important 
sintereats and scattered shorts, but the de- 
Kitund made Id it tie impression, tnadei^i be- 
Moving that the gravity of the rotations 
between the United States and Germany 
was increasing and that diptomatdc rela
tions might be severed. Initiai quotations, 
however, wore the lowest, ranging 
from 7% to 14%c below yes
terday's dose. Final ptoces were 
a little below the best. The traders Re
garded the cold wave lhat swegxt down 
over the unprotected wheat fields of the 
trans-Mississippi, attended by high winds, 
os calculated to do much damage to the 
growing crop, particularly that on light

30c

ozen.
: to 35c per 
sad. $1.50 per
to $2.75 per 4-lb- has- .J

$6 per large -■ / * -r ” ' : _______
h*2; «dfcM.7# Feb- l--F1<mT-wlnter pat‘

Hop* in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s
t"^une—Short cut, 14 to 16 H»., 11 la 

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 28 to 30 1J»., 
1061; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 116s; 

,tofif dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
U6e; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., 109s; siiort dear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 
109,; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
nominal.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 110s 
M; In boxes, 109s 6d. ...

COieese—Canadian finest white, 147s, 
edored. H6s.

Tallow—Australian in Tvondon, 65s. 
Turpentine—Spirits. 62s. 
goeln—Common, 24s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Unseed oU—54s 6d.
vottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 49a

dozen;
barn

lessened 
and an 
thares 
the future

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.r lb. 61 61% 49% 49% .....
77 70 72% ..........
20 19 19% .....
58 64 54% ..........
25 23 23% .......... A PANIC AVERTED.

Heron & Co. had the following at

'"iS^VwiKrket^odTy 

Lî^eanTuning T w^Tm-

nnestblo to sell stocks, but some heavy 
inline orders rallied the whole list
and averted a panic. While the mat- 
and averto ^ tlme to recover its

think stocks are selling

pei- dozen bunchsSr l 
$1.85 per bag- .JM 

îemmdas, $4-6U 
mper, $11 per bM. >
runswick De law»

: British Colunib».
; per bag; CmtarMOt

dozen bunchea
,2 to $2.16 per

green, imported,
75c per dozen, 

bag.

78% .........
. 54%

30%
48 50%MONEY RATES.

42. 42 40 40
41 42g: cinzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokero. report exchange rates as 
follows :

13%
66 66hsxn* . Buy. Sell.

KA.vK'J”- ^
May, after selling as low as $1.66, mov- Ster- dem.. 477.^o 47g;2o

SS!IS EnglMi,' »&. ™ P»
smith $1.46%, yesterday’s last price; Sep- vORK COTTON,
tomber, after falling to $1.29, recovered to NEW YORKCOi

Despatches from Charleston tetiing of Exchange fluctuations as ■ j
the sinking of the German freighter Lieb- 
enféls in the harbor there caused greet ap
prehension.

Wire houses were so jammed with busi
ness that little gossip was transmitted 
over their telegraph lines. There was a 
notable lack of confidence on the buying 
aide as far as the public was concerned!
Receipts at interior points were light and 
clearances from the seaboard moderate.
Sotos of 560,000 bushels were reported for 
export to the Belgian rellwf committee. A 
new regulation by %tiie British food dicta
tor gives millers a broader scope for mix
ing com, barley* and rye with flour.

Com suffered severely, but not as much 
as wheat. There was a fairly good rally 
from the bottom, mainly on covering by 
shorts and buying by owners of insurance.
There were some showers in parts of 
Argentina. Locusts are reported to 
doing much damage there.

Oats followed the other grains.

% pm. 
%to% 65%\ 57

soil. 479 65% .........'! tot may
(.quSlibrium we 
at bargain price».

479% 87 87 87 87
49 187 88

36% 35lO GRAIN. 

0. report:

gh. Low.

21%22
PRICE OF SILVER

York, Feb. 1.—Bar diver,

69%
52 21%

Close. C 19%
75

1 Now
7'6%c. . _____ _

London, Feb. l.-Bar silver, 37 
g.iBd oer ounce-

516$ 48156 146141136 13<132% 129
% 96 97
% 93%

"îlîf ÎT^ ïl"50
;;; {ill u.% »:<*>- îîiis u.ti sloSB

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto bank cieoritîgs this week were

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT,

Guaranteed Trust 
Investments

Satisfactory Interest Return 

Safety of Principal 

Punctuality of Payment

WrUê fer Booklet.

March 
May .
JW •
Oct. .

96 9
Smelting .... 96 
Steel Fdries. 55%
Studebaker .. 95 
Texas Oil ...217 —
U.- S. Steel. ..105 105 98 102

<jb. pref. ...119 119
Utah Cop. ...104 107
Va. Chem. ..40 
Westinghouse 50% ol
Willys ..............34% 35

Total sales, 2,017,100.

63% 
62%

-

49%1% 95 99%49% 211 HOTEL
CONNAUGHT
South Porcupine

s
98
37
48
33

103%
38%
49%
33%

40 15.80 16-02 
35 lu.90 16.1* /
15 14-50 14.92 1|;$

g

iaries.

wk. Last wk.

40

», Feib. 1.—The weekly statement 
Bank of England shows the fod-Lemdon 

of the
Tot^r^Si-ve decreased ................... £«ra nn«
OiirctAabion decreased ........................ Sl? «2o
^siSS^dec^:::::: 2^:111
i>GbUc depute decreased..............  5,967.000
Other deposits increased ...............29.646.000
Xotos reStove decreased .................. 777,000
Govt securities decreased .............26,493.000

proportion of the hank’s reserve to 
liability: This week. 16.63 percent; tost 
week it was .19.10 per cent. Robe of dis
count, 5% per cent.

Bafioirol Eimst NEW YORK CURB.

J. P. Biekell ft Co. réport closing curb 
quotations as follows :

Boston ft Montana ...
Can. Copper .....................
Jumbo ..... ... ......
Mother Lode ............
Success...............................
Int. Petroleum .,..........
Tonopah 
Tommy Burns

„ -entre of the gold mining dJe- 
I» y16 only IS minutes from Tim- 
trjeti he central starting point ter
gfe sra 'Stas: &

®onuMKu -.ImtiM be Bid. Asked.
$SS I%»1 777-3Capital Paid-up. $1,600,000. 

Reserve, .... $1,500,000.
000 1%1%

3331
000 1^|;000 HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
week ended February 1 ore: $4,109,820, as 
H «minet $3.492.596 for the corresponding 
week tost year and $2,299,435 in 1915.

18-22 King St. East 
T O R O N T O

44.... 4$
9835000 2*12 ft '4Extension ..........000 674.000

000 298,000

!

.1

i

»

*>>

\

\

&

>

/

v

V

Porcupine •
Cobalt Stocks I W, advlt, th » Immidliti

I purehase of Bouton Creek

m

BOUGHT AND SOLD

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
Main 3445-6.

BRYANT, DUNN & CO
STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN J *Canadian Pacific Building

Toronto
Exchange Building 

New York City 
S4-8S St Francois Xavier BL 

Montreal
Office» connected by Private Wire

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
eg KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide bJ4).JMJ __________

LOUIS J. WEST AGO.
GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. Members Standard Stock exchange-

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFB«LDO„ 

TORONTO r .
Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

1

BOSTON, NEW YORK, PITTSBURG, BUFFALO, DETROIT, MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
is the moat Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase? X

MARK HARRIS & CO„
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Standard Bank Building TORONTO-i- -
Telephone Main 278-278

Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining New»."

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS 
QNDS 

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
8 and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

/ Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

II ^-yFEBRUARY 2 1917

•
5

I I

r

Unlisted S(‘curitic?s

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING a MARVIN
Mrmhcrs Standard Stock fxcnango ). ||

I '02 C P R BLOC. MAIN 4O28-0J

a?
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These Items on Sale Today at

SI MPSON’S
Be on Time—8.30 a.m., if 

You Want One
as

Hosiery Sale
Today's List

$30 Watches, $19.50
6 only, Men's Pocket Watches, very thin 
model, 12 size, lS ruby jewels, nickel 
lever movement, beautifully damaskeen
ed; complete with patent micrometric, 
regulator, gold-filled open face 
case. Regularly #30. Friday

Women's Fine Black and White Cotton Hose, 
strong, closely knitted yarn, seamless finish. 
Price...................................................................... 0

1

19.50
Women's Tan Lisle Thread, also Black and 
White Cotton Hose, medium weight, seamless. 
Price.................................................. f •..................15

Women’s “Penangle" Cashmere Hose, black 
and white, seamless winter weight, soft yarn. 
Price ........................................................................•*»

Women’s “seconds” of a reliable make, fibre 
silk ankle hose, black and white. Price.. .»»

You'll Find it Hard to re 
OutfHWYour

„ , i, j wnrtL dollars more than today’s prices. Made from English tweeds, ClotkeS ûS Good at
choice of6three shades 'of brown. Each suit is carefully tailored in well-fitting, three- g gg Prices US LOW Outside 
button sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44. y........................................................................ Qf SimpSOTl Store.

Bargains in Boys Clothes
$10.00 and $11.00 Suits $4.95

83 Suits for Boys of 8 to 17,years. They are 
„ single-breasted, yoke Norfolks, made of

Men’s Work Pants to Clear $1.49 grey an(j brown English tweeds, stripe and

From strong cotton worsted cloths, in dark color, with neat stnpe patterns. they’veebeen'reduced1to 4.95
A serviceable pant. Sizes 32 to 44. To clear............. ............................................. $4.50 and $5.00 Overcoats $1.95

We have left 137 overcoats from our $4.50 
and $5.00 stocks that will be cleared at 
$1.95. Russian style coats, of grey and 
brown tweeds and chinchillas, warmly lined.

Suits of English Tweed for $9.95 Today.

* A
/ » "

Women’s Fine Vegetable Silk Ankle Hose, 
black, white and colors, strong silk veare. 
Price.......................................... .4®

X *>
Men’s $2.50 Tweed and Worsted Trousers $1.98 m *

clear at.............................................. ...............................................................

Women's Fine Union Cashmere Hose, medium 
weight, Canadian make, strong, close knit.. 
Price...........  ..................................................... 'ae r

6
Boys’ “Hercules” (seconds) Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, in black. Sizes 6 to 10, 2-1 rib 
knit, for.................................... ••• .....................19

Boys' Renowned “Penangle,” Black, Heavy 
Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, strong knit. 
Seconds'of a 65c line. Price Ai*»

ft 1/ Men’s Fur Collar Coats at $13.50Men's All Wool Cashmere Half Hose, manu
facturer's seconds, firsts of which are sold 
at 46c. Price.............................................. .. ■ Made of heavy English Black Beaver Cloth, wi... ------ —-—o------ .-------------

v„lu, bottom of coat. Has shawl collar of marmot fur, and is
Splendidly tailored. Size. 36 ,o ^ JoHboys « * 7 A» May, «tjjj

44. To clear at .............................. ............................. ................................................. . * $12.00 to $15.00 Overcoats $6.85 ' I

In this group there are 85 of our better over- I 
» - j • i • i coats for boys It to 17 years of age. Both 1

Stylish Coats of superior quality and splendid appearance. Lined with nch, single and double-breasted styles, made of ||
dark full-furred Canadian muskrat. The shells are of imported beaver cloth, and imported grey and brown materials. Our

Handsome double-breasted ulsters, made of 
, , , « .-v i * . . i « „ „ j heavy brown tweed coatings, warmly lined.

Fine quality evenly furred Black Dogskm Coats, with large roll collars, lined Have convertible collar and half belt. Sizes
with good quilted Italian lining. The most serviceable coat to be had at a a ça for boys" 3 to 9 years of age. Regu-

' this special price. Regular $27.50. Friday......................................................... lar $6.50 coats, for ...................... ...............................

.23
V PAIn heavyMen’s Soft Wool Khaki Socks, 

weight, ribbed knit, sanitary yarn. .Regular 
39c. Friday..................• ■ ........................... .29 y«*v
Children’s Lisle Thread Hose, fine ribbed, 
splendid quality; black, tan and white, 
quality, for................. ...............................

39 c vSpecial Fur-lined Coats at $65.00.29 »
t

V Iy

Special Sale Today of 50 
Tourist Trunks at $3.50 Each

plica
A
poy polie

Kirk
'or

$ Black Dogskm Coats $22.50A very substantial metal bound, canvas covered trunk, with 
full sized tray, brass trimmed, spring locked and with sheet 
metal bottoms. Sizes 34 and 36 inches. Some with leather 
straps. These trunks were made to sell at #5.00, but the 
linings are slightly damaged, so they will go on FridayJ^Q 
3t ...... ....
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BeanMen’s Shirts at 39c—and Other Good News

Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hair line stripes of blues, blacks, helio and aq 
tan on light grounds. Laundered cuffs, coat style. Sizes 13^ to 17. Friday...
Men’s Scotch Woo! Shirts and Drawers, Penangle brand, Shetland and blue grey' aq 
shade. Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday, a garment.............. ...
Men’s English and Canacfian Drill Work Shirts. Blaçk and white 'Èk 
stripe and blue chambray. Some are made with double breast. mm#**
Extra, large bodies, double spam seams, collar attached, 
breast pockets. Sizes 14 ta 18. Special

Some Great Values in Good Boots Today will
y rt

from
IvfotkSizes 5 to 7. T^c price 

than the manufacturers 
today for the same quality, j gg

Small Boys’ Tan Bltscher» $1.69
Small Boys’ Stout Black and Tan 
Calf Blucher Boots, solid stan
dard screw soles, mannish toe 
shape. Sizes 8 to 10. Fri-i aq 
day at....................................

is less 
charge

Foblack cloth uppers, Cuban and 
low heels. Regular #3.50 a jq 
and #4.00. Friday.......... L.n&

Boys’ Strong School Boots

Blucher Boots, made with heavy 
viscolized standard screw soles; 
the uppers are strong oil grained 
and box kip leather, made on neat 
full round toe styles, solid heels.^ 
Sizes 1 to 5, $2.49; sizes 11 to 12, 
$2.19.

Men’s Blucher Boots $2.79
Smart-looking Blucher Boots, with 
medium weight box kip and gunr 
metal upper, solid standard screw 
and McKay-sewn soles, full round 
and English recede toes, military 
an<T flat heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular $3.50 and $4.00. a 7Q 
Friday...................................

Women’s High Grade Boots $2.49
Button and Lace Boots for win
ter, in patent colt, gunmetal and 
kid leather, good weight, McKay- 
sewn soles, plain toe vamp, also 
kid and patent tips, dull kid and

i-rta 
what 
whole 
tbs nl 

| / less 1 
cabin]

.75
baa

, SR 
8 »

Men’s Lisle Web Suspenders, m plain and fancy stripes, cross 
tack style, leather cast off ends, elastic backs. Each in \n\/ A 
separate box. Extra special Friday at...........................  .16/2 \

* mm

h J % 1 mMen’s Flannelette Night Robes, with collar. Pink, blue and tan 
stripes. Heavy weight, large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to qo

Men’s Sweater Coats, made in fancy stitch style. Grey and navy 
shades, shawl collar, and two pockets. Sizes 38 to 44. a qa 
Friday...........................................................................................

Babies’ Boots 49c
Beautifully made Laçg and Buttop 
Style Boots, red, blue, pink, black; 
white and combination leathers, 
soft soles. Sizes 0 to 4. Reg
ular 65c to 75c. Friday

Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots
Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
good heavy soles, patent toecaps, 
low heels, good wide fitting toe.

..

* i Berlii
.49

;
»

7 oday’s Bargains 
in China Dept.Here Are Today’s Great Furniture Bargains!5,000 Unframed 

Pictures to ClearToday 
at 5c Each

her

“W<
' e

p'yPARLOR SUITES, mahogany finish, pad backs and 
spring seats, upholstered in mixed silks. Regular an cn
#60.00. Sale price.............?.............................. • ••
ODD FANCY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, frames birch 
finish, mahogany, nicely designed and finished, a QC
Regular $7.50. February Sale price ........................
CHILDREN’S CRIBS, pure white enamel, high drop sides, 
link fabric spring. Regular #7.00. February Sale g £5

BRASS BED, all regular sizes and finishes, heavy q qa 
2-in. posts. Regular $12.75. February Sale price 
BRASS BED, 2-in. continuous posts, heavy husks, five 
fillers, all regular sizes and finishes. Regular ia qc 
$21.75. February Sale price - ..........  iVevv

EXTENSION TABLE, solid quarter-cut oak, top 45-in., 
heavy square pedestal, easy running slides, 6-ft. i j pa 
extension. Regular $19.00. February Sale price lt.JU 
EXTENSION TABLE, genuine quarter-cut oak top, 
fumed or golden finish, twin pedestal base, 6-ft * r aa 
extension. Regular $21.00. February Sale price IV.UV 
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, oak, golden finish only, slat 
backs, box frames, pad seats, upholstered genuine j a ça 
leather. Regular $21.50. February Sale price l'-vU 
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, extra heavy back posts and block corners, 
slip seats upholstered in genuine leather. Regular <■ n qr
#25.50. February Sale price , *....................... lOeSFu
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, solid oak, golden finish only, 
panel backs, box frames, slip seats, upholstered genuine 
leather. Sets consist of five side and one arm o» qa 
chair. Regular $30.00. February Sale price...
BUFFET, golden surface oak finish, two small and one 
long linen drawer, good cupboard space. Regular « a qr
#15.50. February Sale price............... .................. lA.iFv
BUFFET, Colonial design, golden oak only, plank top, 
veneered standards, back fitted with large beveled mirror. 
Base has cupboard, cutlery, doily and linen a j aa 
drawer. Regular $39.75. February Sale price.. ui.UU 
EIGHT-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, selected gum- 
wood, set consists buffet, diners and extension table. Buffet 
52 inches wide, one long linen and two cutlery drawers, 
good cupboard space. Extension table, 48-in. top and 8-ft. 
extension, heavy platform pedestal base. Diners to match 
extension table and buffet have slip seats uphol- qr «C 
stered in genuine leather. Regular #121.50.- At 
COUCH, covered in imitation leather, show-wood q rr 
frame. Regular $11.75. February Sale price..... 0.00 
PARLOR SUITES, solid mahogany top rails, slats, arms, 
Adam design, set consists of settee, arm chair, arm 
rocker, spring seats upholstered in mixed silk aa ra 
tapestry. Regular $50.00. February Sale price OJ.OU

a.10Colonial Comports, Friday, each .........
25c Two-handled Nappy, Friday, each 
$1.50 Fo oted Bowl, Colonial, with cover. Friday.

each .......................................... ....................................... *9®
19c Water Pitchers, 1-qt. size, Friday ... . .16 "t
19c Fruit Bowie, 8-lhch. Friday..............
Water Tumblers, lace decorated, each 
Water Tumblers, kitchen, Friday, each
Lemonade Tumblers, each .....................
Glassware at 1 Do—Flower Baskets. Heart Nap
pies. Vases, Pickle Trays, Spoon Trays, Com- 
ports. Handled Nappies, Cream Jugs, etc. . .10 
“Alsace” Dinner Set. Wedgwood A Co.’s fam
ous imperial porcelain dinner set, with pretty 1 
pink rose festoon decoration, gold tracings and 
edges; 97 pieces. Regular $18.60. Friday, 15.80 
“Marquis” 97-piece Dinner Service, of English 
semi-porcelain, with green floral decoration.
Friday ............................. .............................................. * •
$6.50 Value for $3.95—40-piece Tea Sets, beau
tiful quality, thin bone china, dainty rose de
coration, gold lines and edges. Friday only 3.W 
$7.50 Value for $4.50—10-piece Tea Sets, 20 only, 
excellent quality English china, floral decora
tions. Friday ................................................................

O .

St. we

ward
■St.HU19llV iRegular Prices ISc to SOc

If you have a frame that needs a new picture, 
or you can have tibem framed at our framing 
counter at a small cost. The pictures are a 
choice lot of sepia end colored subjects, some 
of them are reproductions from famous paint
ings. They will fit frames from 12 X 16 C
toll x 20. Friday, each ..................................... «°

HOTEL—Friday we will frame any of theee 
pictures at apeelally low pricee.
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Friday Bargains in 
Household Hardware & «K

the

30c, 35c and 40e Value» for 25e.
Enamel Saucepans, Stew Pana Dleh Pana Sink 
strainers. Pudding Ddshea Mixing Bowls; over 
£500 pieces to seU on Friday at one P™ce-
each ................................................................... •25
The Dandy Clothes Dryer, has 
arma each 24 inches long: may 
time or all together as required. Friday ... .23 
Washday Surprise Washboards, metal fhced.
Friday ................................................................  -25
Yacht Mopa long handle, cotton string mop.
Friday ................................................................................. -25
Ash Sifters, non-rust metal, long handle. Frl-

BRASS BED, heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, five fillers, 
1-in. wide, ball corners, regular sizes and finishes, ia ir
Regular $25.50. February-Sale price .................
BRASS BEDS, heavy 2-in. posts, top rails, ij4-in. fillers 
with galleries, special husks and trimmings; bright, polette 
and satin finishes, 4-ft. and 4.6 sizes only. Regular no CA
#31.75. - February Sale price..................................
DRESSERS, golden surface oak finish, three large drawers, 
fitted with brass trimmings, large beveled mirror in n aa

back. Regular $10.00. February Sale price........... ,eVV
CHIFFONIER, fumed finish, mission design, four large and 
two small drawers; back fitted with large beveled in qç 
mirror. Regular #19.75. February Sale price.. lï.ao 
THREE ONLY, CHESTERFIELDS, in genuine mahogany 
frames, upholstemLtiacks, spring seats, covered in green 
striped denim. Regular $72.50 to $82.50. Feb- go nq
ruary Sale price............................................................ “ * **
DIVANETTE, can be used as settee by day, bed at nighte 
solid oak frame, fumed finish, seat and back upholstered in 
imitation Spanish leather, comfortable link fabric spring, 
helicals at each end, complete with soft, comfort- 90 ni
able mattress. Reg. #37.50. February Sale price

' ^ 
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CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE

______12Cups and Saucers, each.............
Dinner Plates, each ......................
Soup Plates, each ........................
Fruit Saucers, each......................
Gravy Boats, each............
Skip Bowls, each.............................
CLEARANCE OF SURPLUS DINNERWARl 

AT LOW PRICES
“Green Hamilton"

Soup Plates, regular $1.46 doz., for ....
Butter Pads, regular 46c doz., for............
Small Bakers, 4-In., regular 85c doz. .. 
Platters, 12-in„ regular 65c each, for ..... 
Platters, 14-in., regular 80c each, for .. 
Platters, 16-In., regular $1.20 each, for , 
Platters, 18-ln.. regular $1.80 each, for .
Soup Tureens, regular $2.16 each, for . 
Vegetable Dishes, regular 90o each, for
Gravy Boats, regular 30c each, for..........
Bakers. 8-ln., regular 30c each, for ....
Pickles, regular 26c each, for .....................
Cream Jugs, regular 20c each, for..........
Water Jugs, regular 80c each, for..........
Sugar Bowls, regular 46c each, for ....
Slop Bowls, regular 16c each, for............
Salad Bowls, regular 46c each, for..........
Butter Dishes, regular 67c each, for ...
Muffin Covers, regular 86c each, for*...
Gibson Tea Pots, 26c—Various sizes and decorag 
tlons. Slightly Imperfect. Your choice •£ 
White Porcelain Vegetable Diahee at .. .■■■■£ 
Decorated Vegetable Dishes, various decora
tions. Values up to $1.26. For Friday ••••

.12
.25day
25Coal Scuttles, japanned steel, Friday 

Solid Alcohol Stove, complete with can of solid
alcohol. Friday ............................................................ .25
Oakey’e Wellington Knife Boards, for cleaning 
and polishing knives; size 6 x 18 inches. Fri
day ........................................................................................ 25
Bread Knivee, Butcher Knives, Ham Slicing 
Knives, Paring Knives, Knives and Forks. Fri
day ................................. .....................................
Silverbrite Silver Polish, 8-oz. bottle
Chamois Skina. Friday .......................
Corn Broom», 4 string, good grade broom com. 
well made. Friday 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, 6-cup size, ebony 
finished handle 
Gray Enamel Tea, Kettle», 2-quart size. Fri-

jSÎ* J»
.10

P.... m25
25 »
25 jeo sena

» •by.39 J9 fa vo 
once 
with

2.49 A*
St.39day
.98Frost King Weather Strip, for doors and 

windows, 26 feet In box . .6».35 ,ie deve
aeco.19Toilet Goods Hardwood Floors Are Sanitary and Satisfactory .« lief3 Brit!Real Ebony Nail Buffers, Regular 35c to 75c.

Friday ...................................................... Half Price
French Tooth Brushes, with pure bristles.
Regular 86o. Friday ......................................... «. .23
Shaving Brushes. Regular 29c. Friday .... .19 
Rosewood Hair Brushes. Regular $2.00. Fri-

Good floors are essential m a well-furnished house, ajid to give the rugs and furniture thé best effect the 
only right flooring to use is well polished oak, which can be laid over your present soft pine floors. We 
keep thousands of feet of thoroughly kiln-dried and well seasoned lumber always in stock, m two dif
ferent grades, and our staff of experienced workmen can be relied upon to lay, wax and polish hardwood 
floors in the very best manner. Although material and labor have both advanced in price, we are still 
offering our hardwood floors at the old rate.
Best Selected Quarter-cut White Oak, tongued and grooved on sides and ends, laid, waxed and polished 
complete, per square ft......................................................................................................... * • • • .......................

Ga»;//, has3 I>eop
enou
with
la fh

.38
.....1» >:1^9 %day

Canthrox Shampoo. Regular 62c. Friday .. ^2
Munyon’e Witch Hazel Soap. Regular 12H
cake. Friday, 8 for ................................................... -26
Hygrade Nall Enamel. Regular 16c. Friday .10 
Sozedent Teeth Pacte. Regular 21c. Friday .16 
Opolio Foot Powder. Regular 18c. Friday . .12 
Roger A Gallet’» Brilliantine, 4a tubes. Regular 
86c. Friday ........................................................................13

delà
Will
the

20
Plain Oak Flooring, tongued and grooved on both sides and gnds, laid, waxed and polished complete^ <ory

Hardwood Floor» m»y be charged to 
your Home-lover»’ Club Account. a*War Stamp# Included.
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